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INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE lNTElUGENCE COMMUNITY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20511 

July 6, 2015 

Mr. Randall Coleman· 
Assistant Director, Counterintelligence Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
935 Pennsylvania Ave., N .W. 
Washington. DC 20535 

SUBJECT: Section 81 l(c) Referral - Potential Compromise of Classified 
Information 

SENT VIA SECURE FACSIMILE 

Dear Mr. Coleman. 

(U) On March 12. 2015, Senate Committee Chairmen Burr, Corker. and 
Johnson requested that the State Department Inspector General (State IG) 
conduct a review of State employees' use of personal email and non-government · 
networks for official purposes. The Chairmen asked State IG to address several 
specific areas, including whether classified information was transmitted or 
received. The Chairmen also requested State IG coordinate their review with the 
Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (IC IG). State IG thereafter 
initiated a review and requested IC IG support. 

(U) Concomitant with the State IG review, State FOIA officials are reviewing 
more than 30,000 emails pro\lided by former Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton. According to the former Secretary, these 30,000 emails were 
transmitted via personal hardware and software ~evices during her tenure at 
State. 

(U//FOUO) In support of State IG's review. IC IG reviewed 296 of the 
30,000 emails. State had FOIA-processed these 296 emails and released them 
publicly on May 22, 2015. IC JG found that two of these 296 emails contained 
classified information. One email had been redacted using a "B 1" FOIA 
Exemption. The other email had been processed and released in an unclassified 

UNCLASSIFIED//~UQ.. 
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Mr. Randall Coleman 

and unredacted form. This ·second email should have been marked 
SECRET/ /SI/ /REL USA, FVEY according to FOIA officials at the 
Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA), National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA), 
and National Security Agency (NSA). These Intelligence Community FOIA officials 
confirmed that State FOIA officials did not coordinate with them in regard to the 
public release of this .second email. 

(U i /POU~ As part of its review, State IG sent former Secretary Clinton's 
personal attorney, Mr. David E. Kendall, a preservation request regarding systems 
and devices related to the 30,000 emails. IC IG co-signed this request. 
Mr: Kendall replied to the request (see enclosure), and noted that he had stored 
electronic copies of all 30,000 emails on a thumb chive located in his law 
office. Mr. Kendall also noted that the former Secretary's personal server is in the 
custody of a company named "Platte River Networks." 

(U //POU~ As the thumb drive and personal server contain classified 
information and are not currently in the Government's possession, we are ref erring 
this matter to your office for any action you deem appropriate. 

(U) · Please do not hesitate to contact me, a~L,. _____ __.! with any 
questions or concerns. 

Enclosure: As stated 

CC: The Honorable James R. Clapper 
The Honorable Steve A. Linick 
Mr. William R. Evanina 

Sincerely, 

I. Charles McCullough. III 
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LAW OFFICES 

WILLIAMS© CONNOLLY LLP 
· 725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W. 

!):\VII) E. KENDALi. 
(202) 4l4-5145 . 

dk,·ndall@wc.eon, 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

E,D'i:IO"'A.11,.D BENNrTT WIU.11'\.MS (l'l:c>20•ID8d) 

PAUL R.. CON).IOU.Y (1$>2'2•1978) 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Office of Inspector General 
U.S. Department of State 

I I 

Dear!a... __ .... 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

June 24, 2015 

I write as personal COW1Sel to form.er Secretary Clinton in response to your June 9 
e-mail request for additional details regarding our preservation efforts related to Seaetary 
Clinton's work-related e-mail from her tenure as Secretary of State. 

I note at the outset that the Department of State is in possession of all of Secretary 
Clinton's work-related and potentially work-related e-mails. Specifically, in response to 
an October 2014 letter request from the Department of State, Secretary Clinton's counsel 
identified all work-related or potentially work-related e-mail in her possession, custody, 
or control. In total, 30,490 e-mails, all of which were from her 
@clintonemail.com account, were identified and provided in hard copy to the Department 
of State in December 2014. As her personal counsel, we continue to retain a preservation 
copy of the .pst file containing the electronic copies of those e-mails, on a thumb drive 
that is stored in a secured safe at the offices of Williams & Connolly LLP, 725 12th · 

. Street NW, Washington DC 20005. The only two persons authorized to access that 
thumb drive are me and my law partner, Katherine Turner. 

In addition, we have taken steps to retain the server equipment that hosted 
Secretary Clinton's @clintonemail.com account during her tenure as Secretary of State, 
even though that equipment is no longer active and, we believe, no longer contains any 
data from Secretary ClintQn's@clintonemaiJ.com account. The equipment is in the 
custody of Platte River Networlcs and is maintained at a secure data center. In response 
to preservation notices related to Secretary Clinton's e-mail received that J have received 
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from certain entities, I have confirmed Platte River Networks's receipt of such notices as 
well. 

Cc: 
b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI , FBI 
b7C per ODNI, FBI 
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JNSP!::C'l'OR GENF.RAL OF THE INTEI.LIGENCE COMMUNIT\" 
WASHINGTON, oc·.2os11 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

SEE DISIRIBUTION 

Update to IC IG support to State Department IG . 
(Re: 12 March 2015 letter from Chairmen Burr, 
Corker, and Johnson) 

CU/ /FOUO) On 12 March 2015, the Inspector General of the State Department 
(State IG) received a letter from Chairmen Burr. Corker, and Johnson asking 
for, among other requests, a review of State Department employees' usage of 
personal email for official purposes. The letter also requested State IG to 

" coordinate with my office to determine whether classified information was 
transmitted or received by State Department employees over personal systems . 

. On April 16, 2015, State IG initiated a review of the use of personal 
communications hardware and software by five Secretaries of State and their 
immediate staffs. 

CU//FOU8) Iri December 2014, former Secretaxy Clinton provided the 
State Department with approximately 55,000 pages of electronic documents. 
These documents were deemed to be official business, and had been 
transmitted via personal communications hardware and software. The State 
Department is in the process of reviewing these documents for potential public 
release Ill response to Freedom of Information Act {F0IA) requests. 

CU/ /l''OUS} State IG asked my office to validate the procedures being used by 
State Department FOIA staff as they process the 55,000 pages of electronic 
documents. Our preliminai:y assessment of the FOIA pre-release process 
determined that State Department FOIA staff lacked sufficient familiarity with 
Intelligence Community (IC) equities to properly identify potentially classified 
information. We provided State IG with some recommendations, and State IG 
forwarded our recommendations to the State Department FOIA staff. One of 
our recommendations was that State Department FOIA staff request 
support from IC FOIA officials to better protect potentially classified 
information. . · 

(U / /POUO) My staff also reviewed 296 emails released by State FOIA officials on 
22 May 2015. We identified one docwnent that had been released in an 

UNCLASSIFIED//'FOSe-
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SUBJECT: · Update to IC IG support to State Department IG (Re: 12 March 2015 letter from 
Chairmen Burr. Corker, and Johnson} 

unclassified and unredacted form that --according to DIA. NSA. and NGA FOIA 
officials -- should have been marked and handled as SECRET/ /NOFORN. 
Further, these IC FOIA officials confirmed that the document in question had not 
been coordinated with the appropriate IC elements before public release. 

(U / /POU()j ·My office notified the National Counterintelligence and Secunty 
Center (NCSC) as well as other appropriate CI/Secwity officials of this 
released, unredacted document. Under Intelligence Community Directive 701, 
Deterrence, Detection. Reporting, and Investigation of Unautlwrized Disclosures 
ofClossffied Nationnl Intelligence., NCSC {formerly National Counterintelligence 
Executive) is responsible for assessing unauthorized disclosures of classified 
information and making any notifications they deem necessary to the 
Department of Justice. · 

CJD Please cootrct me or! ! with anyLq-u-e-stl--ons--o-r-c-on_ce_ms __ . ----------

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

t ~4~> /1/ 
Inspector General of the Intel.Ugence Community 

DIS1RIBUTION: The Honorable Richard Burr 
The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
The Honorable Devin Nunes 
The Honorable Adam Schiff 

~ - If - :U,1J-
Date 

The Honorable James Clapper, Director National Intelligence 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 2 
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BE!m.IN IS WIC:I.JI..ESr::'. nm 
DATI:' rn-.21-201.IS BY J3'1'3B!n!i4 MSICG 

INSPECTOR GENERAL OF. THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

WASHING-TON, DC 20511 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

DISTRIBUTION 

Classified Material on Personal Electronic 
Storage Devices 

CU/ /FOUO) On 19 June 2015 my office notified your committees that we 
had recently assessed the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) document review 
process at 'lh;e Department of State (State). This assessment was limited to the 
ongoing process being used by State FOIA officials reviewing almost 55,000 . 
pages of emails that had been provided to State by former Secretary of State 
Clinton. These emails had previously existed on. and had been transmitted 
via, a non-government communication system but were deemed to be official 
business by former Secretary Clinton's staff. 

CU/ /FOUfl) As part of our assessment. we also reviewed a subset of these 
same documents, some 296 emails, that had already been reviewed and 
released by State FOIA officials in respo~ to several FOIA requests. 
According to DIA, NSA. and NGA FOIA officials - at least one of these 
unredacted emails should have been marked and treated as 
SECRET//NOFORN. · 

(U//ffiU(}) On 24 June 2015, the ~tate Inspector General received the 
attached letter from former Secretaiy Clinton's personal counsel, 
David Kendall. This letter discusses the former Secretary's provision of 
documents from her personal server to State; the current location of the 
personal server; and information about a mobile electronic storage device 
(thumb drive) presently in her counsel's possession. The above-mentioned 
SECRET/ /NOFORN document is likely on the thumb drive and possibly on the 
personal server (although Mr .. Kendall notes he believes the personal server no 
longer contains any data). 

CU/ /FOUQ) Given the likelihood that classified material may exist on at 
· leastone unsecured, non-government system, the IC IG and State IG 
immediately notified securtty officials at ODNI, State, DIA. NSA. and NGA in 
accordance with Intelligence Community Directive 701, Deterrence, Detection, 
Reporting, and Investigation of Unauthorized Disclosures of Cl.assified National 

UNCLASSIFIED//1"6SQ. 
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Intelligence. The State and IC IG defer to the National Counterintelligence and 
Security Center and the various agency security officials with regard to b3 per ooNI 

coordination of appropriate security/ CI actions and the disposition of these b6 per ooNI 

electronic storage devices.· b7C per ODNI 

U Please· contact me or th1 
with any questi.01,,..n...,.....s"""'o"'""r-,c'""o~n'""ce~m~s~.------~-------' 

L----~-:---
., IU 

DISTRIBUTION: The Honorable Richard Burr 
The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
The Honorable Devin Nunes 
The Honorable Adam Schiff 
The Honorable James Clapper. Director National Intelligence 

UNCLASSIFIED//P"eeS ' 2 
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U~. Department of State 
Case No. F-2015-04841 
Doc No. C05739666 
Date: 05/13/2015 ' 

Fram: 

• • STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER 

fRELEASE iN] 
!FULL 

Sent: 
To: 

Abedin. Huma <AbedinH@state.gov> 
Sunday, Apnl 10, 2011 10:14 AM 
H 

L t I lllFr:m.tll. 'f:lCJl!r CQNTADGD 
REnl" I Ii tlliCLASaU 

Subject: Fw: Stevens Update (Important.) .:;;.TE 10~ - ..,_ o ~ :aw 3· irr~1.1 11rsrcc 

- Origlnal Mt CJ -
From: Davis, nm., T · 

High 

Sent: Sunm,, Aprl 10, 2011 Ofi:4& AM 
To: Sullivan, JlcDb J; Abedllt, Muma; Wells. Allee G; S_SpecialAalmnts 
Subject: ser..RS Update (importlnt) 

~ Per Special Envoy Stwens: 

The situation in Ajdablyall has worsened to the paint where Stevens Is considerir11 chepamn from Berpzi The 
envo(s deleption is currently doJna a phased .chec:tout (payinc Che hotel bils, movl,w some c:ormns 1D the boat. 
etc). He wiN monitor the situation to see If It deteriorates.further, but no '(ledsion has been made on departure. He wiU 
wait 2-3 more hours, then revisit the decision.~ departure. · 

He received reports of shelll'IR last right In Ajdabiyah as well as snipefS shooting people In the city. AFRICOM . 
reported Qadhafi's forces took the eastern and western gates of Ajdablyah, with 5 vehides at the eastern gate and 50 at 
the western gate. More Qadhafi forces are heading to Ajdabiyah from Brega. 

lhe Brits report Qadhilfi fon:es are moving from Sirte tD Brega, which tlley interpret as preparation for another 
assault on Ajdabiyah today. 

He plans to discuss the situation fu~er wi1h the BritS. Turks_ and the TNC 1D see if this is an irreversible 
situation. Departure would send a significant political signal, and would be intelpreted as the U.S. losing confidence in 
the TNC. Initial messap to the 1"NC would frame the departure as due to seauity grounds and as a temporary measure 
only. 

Polaschlk said she would discuss these developments with Amb. Cretz. 

If the group departs. the contract for the boat stiptJates they mum to Greece. One scenario cnuld be the group 
stages elsewhere for a few days. 

·ops will continue to monitor the situation. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

STATE DEPT. • PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 

U.S. Department of State 
Case No. F-2015-04841 
Doc No. C057'39666 
Date: 05/13/2015 SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT 0"'1 SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. STATE-SC80045049 
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LAW OFFICES 

WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W. 

DA VlD E. KENDALL 
(.202) 434-5145 . 

dki.-ndall@,1,c.com 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

EDWARD BE'NNETT ,s,ruJA.MS UV.20-lD&S) 
PAUL 111.. CONNOU.Y U922•l979) 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

-m 1 n nott mNWu:flEil 
BZRE-TN I:S Ulli-CLASSI 1 0 
nA'.'l"E 10-21-"a1 ~Y J.s-..,- ,;;rn 34 us:rci:. 

June 24, 2015 

BY ·ELECTRONIC MAIL 

I I 
Office of Inspector General 
U.S. Department of State 

I I 

I write as personal counsel to fonner Secretary Clinton in response to your June 9 
e-mail request for additional.details regarding our preservation efforts related to Secretary 
Clinton's work-related e-mail from her tenure as Secretary of State. 

I note at the outset that the Department of State is in possession of all of Secretary 
Clinton's work-related and potentially work-related e-mails. Specifically, in response to 
an October 2014 letter request from the Department of State, Secretary Clinton's counsel 
identified all work-related or potentially work-related e-mail in her pos.,ession, custody, 
or control. In total, 30,490 e-mails, all of which were from her · 
@clintonemail.com account, were identified and provided in hard copy to the Department 
of State in _December 2014. A3 her personal counsel, we continue to retain a preservation 
copy of the .pst file containing the electronic copies of those e-mails, on a thumb drive 
that is stored in a secured safe at the offices of Williams & Connolly LLP, 725 12th 
Street NW, Washington DC 20005. The only two persons authorized to access that 
thumb drive are me and my law partner, Katherine Turner. · 

In addition, we have taken steps to retain the server equipment that hosted 
Secretary Clinton's @clintonemail.com account during her tenure as Secretary of State, 
even though that equipment is no longer active and, we believe, no longer contains any 
data from Secretary Clinton's @clintonemail.com account. The equipment is in the 
custody of Platte River Networks and is maintained at a secure data center. In response 
to preservation notices related to Secretary Clinton's e-mail received that I have received 

HRC-360 
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from certain entities, I have confirmed Platte River Networks's receipt of such notices as 
well. 

Cc: b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI, FBI 
b7C per ODNI, FBI 

.·· 1 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: ·cD-4, Counterespionage Section 

Date: 07/24/2015 

Attn: 

From: CD-4 

Approved By: Kable Charles H. 

Contact: SA_! ________________ ___. 

IV z .:t/'h/6J---
"1{tt:t I j 5 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: (U) <.it·~\°' _______ ___. 

IUi Title: .~ MIDYEAR EXAM 
I I · 

Synopsis:{U)T~) Document July 22, 2015 Meeting with Office of 
Inspector General of the Intelligence Community. 

20130301 
b3 per ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 per FBI, ODNI 
/ij' b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Details: 1 1(~) On July 22, 2015, FBI representatives 
Charles H. Kable, Section Chief,! I Assistant 

Counter-Espionage Section, Special Agents! . I Section Chief, I I Assistant Section Chief; CD-4 

I I Intelligence Analysts! and 
I !met with Office of the Inspector General of the 
Intelligence Commuii-i-0 ~---1.-=i..1..L...li;...;;i..i...i...i....c..i-.1.

0
..ll.,C;~___,j.._...lo...,lu....i....,,.~~L.l.o.lo...u..1....i..i.~"'-L.L.--. 

........ .-----,,,,------,--=-----=--- The meeting took place at the Office of 
the Inspector General o the Intelligence Community, Patriot 
Park, 12290 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, VA 20191. 

!U) ··········~ At· this meeting the group discussed the U.S. 
Department of State's Inspector General's (State IG) and Office 
of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (ICIG) 
ongoing review of the use of personal communications hardware 
and software by five Secretaries of State and their immediate 

-
HRC-386 
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staffs. ICIG informed the FBI that ICIG had several meetings 
with STATE IG and U.S. STATE Department (USDS) officials 
regarding the ongoing inquiry. ICIG believed that subject's 
personal server was established approximately 1 day after 
subject took her official position at the USDS. ICIG had several 
meetings and correspondence with Patrick Kennedy, Under 
Secretary of State For Management and others at USDS. On or 
about June 15, 2015, ICIG sent a letter to State IG to document 
potential issues identified in the preliminary review of the 
State Department FOIA process and made four recommendations. 
USDS agreed to the recommendation to get additional Intelligence 
Community officials involved in the FOIA review . 

. {U)Mj-NP, ICIG informed FBI that when an employee leaves 
employment;;} USDS, the agency burns a .PST file of that 
employee's electronic account. ICIG surmised that subject had 2 
Blackberry accounts and at least 2 @Clinton e-mail addresses. 
ICIG was going to complete a Congressional notification and 
would provide the FBI a copy upon completion. ICIG was legally 
compelled to provide this Congressional notification to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee as part of its Inspector General 
oversight responsibilities. 

(Ul ('0 /iffi:.) ICIG intended on briefing Charles Grassley, 
Chairman, c£1mitte~ on the Judiciary on Friday, July 24, 2015 
and was going to inform him that a referral was made. As of July 
22, 2015, ICIG identified 5 classified documents in the ongoing 
review of subject's e-mail. · · 

fU) )::s:/ f'N¥t · ICIG also provided copies of e-mail from two 
pptential complainants for the FBI's review. ICIG reminded the 
FBI to "PROTECT IDENTITY" of individuals referenced in 
whistleblower process . 

•• 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: CD-4, Counterespionage Section 

From: CD-4 

Contact: SA 

Date: 07/28/2015 

Attn: 

.__ _______________ __. 

Approved By: Kable Charles H. IV~ ~.H'~ 

01IZf'\1S 
=====-1..._____. 

Case ID #: (U) _! _____ __.! 'zJ{~l \0 
Drafted By: 

Title: ~ MIDYEAR EXAM 

Synopsis: ~Document Receipt of Correspondence between 
Inspector General~or the Intelligence Community, Department of 
State Inspector General and U.S. Department of State. 

JU1 
Details: ~ On July 27, 2015! 
Office of the Inspector General ofL.....:-t~h-e---,I~n-.-t-e~l~l-1_g_e_n_c_e-~C~o-m_m_u_n_1_t~y-~b3 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

per ODNI 
( ICIG) provided the FBI documented correspondence records bG per ODNI 

between ICIG, Department of State Inspector General (State IG)b?c per ODNI 

and U.S. Department of State (USDS). 

1. June 15, 2015: Letter from ICIG to State IG 
2. June 15, 2015: Memo from ICIG documenting potential FOIA 

issues 
3. June 25, 2015: Memo from Secretary Kennedy response to FOIA 

issues memo 
4. June 29, 2015: Memo from State· IG to Secretary Kennedy 
5. June 29, 2015: Follow Up Memo Email 
6. July 2, 2015: Follow up from Yesterday's Meeting Email 
7. July 2, 2015: Follow up from Yesterday's Meeting Email 
8. July 6, 2015: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

Email 

@cRET//HOiiQ@: 
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9. July 6, 2015: Request for assistance from IC FOIA 
Officials 

10. July 6, 2015: Follow Up From Yesterday's Meeting Email 
11. July 7, 2015: Follow Up From Yesterday's Meeting Email 
12. July 10, 2015: Memo from State IG & ICIG to Secretary 

Kennedy 
13. July 22, 2015: Memo from Secretary Kennedy to State IG 

regarding "Your request for Electronic Copy of Former 
Secretary Clinton's · Emails" . 

- ··m1 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE INTELI.IGENCE COMMUNITY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20511 

The Honorable Steve Linick 
Inspector General 
Department of State 
2201 C Street, NW (SA-3, Suite 8100) 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Linick: 

15 June 2015 

(U / /f'OUS) Thank you for reaching out to my' office to assist you in your 
current review entitled "Use of Personal Communications Hardware and Software 
by Five Secretaries of State and Their Immediate Staffs." Thus far, our assistance 
has been tailored to reviewing State Department's Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) process and how classified information is safeguarded in that process. 

(U / /FOUO} Our preliminary review identified four areas that may require 
immediate attention by State FOIA officials, in coordination with Intelligence 
Community FOIA officials. Those areas are detailed in the attached memorandum. 
My team has briefed your team members on these developments and will continue 
to refine findings and recommendations as the review progresses. 

Sincerely, 

I. Charles McCullough, III 

cc: I I Counselor, 
State Department Office of Inspector General 

b6 
b7C 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

Attachmf ot· 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

(U) MFR,1 __ ------~td 15June, 2015) (U//f'OUO) 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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OFFICF. OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

INSPECTIONS AND EVALUATIONS DIVISION 

WASHINGTON, DC 20511 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

PROJECT: 

INSPECTOR: 

PURPOSE: 

15 June 2015 

(U) Special Inquiry 2015-001: Assistance to State 
Department Inspector General Review of Use of Personal 
Communications Hardware and Software by Five 
Secretaries of State and Their Immediate Staffs 

(U / f.,li:OUO) Document Potential Issues Identified in 
Preliminary Review of the State Department FOIA 
Process. 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

(U / /FOUOJ The Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence 
Community (IC IG) is assisting the State Department IG's office in the above 
referenced review; focused on the handling of potentially classified material during 
the State Department Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) review process. I am 
conducting a preliminary review of the handling of potentially classified material 
during the State FOIA review process being used to review the 33,000 emails 
provided by former Secret:aiy Clinton from her personal email seiver. Thus far, I 
have identified four areas that may require expedited attention by State FOIA 
officials, in coordination with IC FOIA officials. Those areas are: 

1. (U / /FOUO) Evaluation of other agencies' equities is not optimal. State 
Department is currently relying on retired senior Foreign Service Officers to 
review for other agencies' equities in FOIA cases. For example, a review of 
the first set of 296 emails received from former-Secret:aiy Clinton and 
released on the State Department FOIA website identified material that 
should have been referred to IC FOIA officials for review prior to release. 
Recommend State Department FOIA Office request staff support from 
IC FOIA offices to assist in the identification of intelligence community 
equities. 

THIS IS A DELIBERATIVE PROCESS DOCUMENT AND INTENDED SOLELY FOR OFFICIAL USE BY THE IC IG. 
RECIPIENTS MAY NOT FURTHER DISSEMINATE WITHOUT THE EXPRESS PE.RMISSION OF IC IG PERSONNEL. 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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(U / /FOUO) Document Potential Issues Identified in Preliminary Review of the 
State Department FOIA Process. · 

2. (U / /POUO) Storage and distribution of FOIA material is occurring on a 
SECRET level network. State Department is using a SECRET level 
network (ClassNet) to store the 33,000 emails acquired from former
Secretary Clinton. State is also using ClassNet to distribute the FOIA 
material for review by both the intra-and-inter-agency. Material at the 
SECRET/ /NOFORN level was identified in the first set of 296 emails prior to 
their release. Recommend IC FOIA officers review the emails to ensure 
ClassNet use is appropriate before transmitting to the State Bureaus for 
review. 

3. (U / /FOUO) Applying appropriate FOIA exemptions to protect classified 
information. State Department FOIA personnel recommended five "Bl" 
(Classifle9 National Security Information) FOIA exemptions for proposed 
redactions in the first set of 296 emails to protect classified information. 
According to State FOIA personnel, during the State Department Legal 
Office's review, four of the Bl exemptions were removed and changed to 
"B5" FOIA exemptions (Privileged Communications). Recommend State 
Department FOIA Office seek classification expertise from the 
interagency to act as a final arbiter if there is a question regarding 
potentially classified materials. 

4. (U / / FOUO) It is unclear if the Department of Justice is reviewing the 
emails before FOIA release. Former-Secretary Clinton's emails are the 
subject of numerous FOIA requests and multiple FOIA lawsuits. It may be 
prudent to integrate the Department of Justice into the FOIA process review 
to ensure the redactions can withstand potential legal challenges. If not 
already being done, recommend the State Department FOIA Office 
incorporate the Department of Justice into the FOIA process to ensure 
the legal sufficiency review of the FOIA exemptions and redactions. · 

2 
THIS IS A DELIBERATIVE PROCESS DOCUMENT AND INTENDED SOLELY FOR OFACIAL USE BY THE IC IG. 

RECIPIENTS MAY NOT FURTHER DISSEMINATE WITHOUT THE EXPRESS PERMISSION OF IC IG PERSONNEL. 

UNCLASSIFIED//!"eBe 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON 

ALL l IlilOH!!A'FION rnNT'AUra'.C 
BE3:EIN IS UNC:~..SSH"IE!J 

l.-ll8-.20l'6"" B JS7JS.!1'1"94 SIC.G 

UNCLASSIFIED JUN 25 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FROM: M - Patri~k F. Kennedy ~('\(_ 

SUBJECT: Potential Issues Identified by the Office of the Inspector General of the 
Intelligence Community Concenling the Department of State's Process for the 
Review of Fonner Secretary Clinton's Emails under the Freedom oflnformation 
Act .(ESP-15-04) 

I am in receipt of the subject Memorandum ( dated June 19, 2015) and its accompan}'ing 
Memorandum and Attachment from the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 
(ICJG). Respomes to the four recommendations are contained in tbe attached. 

The Department of State's FOIA processes are consistent with of those of other agencies. 
State's FOIA personnel anaJyze responsive records for disclosure pursuant to the provisions of 
the FOIA and apply exemptions to the documents as appropriate. Department FOIA reviewers 
are trained in applying the exemptions, using guidance made available by the Department of 
Justice's Office oflnformation Policy. The reviewers consult with subject matter experts in 
Department components and ·with FOIA attorneys in the Department's Office of the Legal 
Adviser, as appropriate. In tum, the Department's attorneys consult regularly with attorneys at · 
DOrs Federal Programs·Branch and attorneys at U.S. Attorney's Offices on legal .issues that 
arise in the context of the .FOIA and FOIA litigation. Consistent with the long-standing practice 
of third-agency review within the Executive branch and DOJ Policy on Referrals, Consultatiens, 
and Coordiuatiol\ the Department consults with other agencies with respect to the review and 
disclosure of records that contain infom1ation that .is of interest to another agency. 

Taking the above in account, the Department finds the issues raised by the ICIG are 
either already addressed in current processes or are inconsistent with interagency practices. 
Further, the recommendations provided by the ICIG would add to the FOIA review process 
scheduJe and make it more difficult to meet the U.S. District Court order for rolling productions 
without meaningfully enhancing the review process. 

Attachment: 

As stated. 

UNCLASSJFJED 
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Recommendation #I 

The process utilized by the State Department to identify othe.r agency equities is one with 
parallels throughout the United States Government. 

Prior to 1D1dertaking the current effort, a senior level meeting was :held with representatives of 
a number of agencies (including the CIA and ODNI); the process to be utilized was outlined; and 
no objection was entered. 

The retired senior Foreign Service Officers are 1rtili7.ed because of their years of both FOIA 
experience and substantive expertise in the various regional and functional issues that are 
reviewed. 

If there are specific examples from the "Benghazi" 296 set that are of concern, the 
Department would welco.me further information. 

Recommendation #2 

The State Department Classified network is authoriz.ed to handle up to SECRET material, 
including NOFORN, and thus ClassNet is the appropriate system for the storage and distribution 
of these FOIA materials. 

Should the Department identify an e-mail that potentially contains material that could be 
classified at a higher level, that material would be pulled from 1he database and transmitted for 
review via an appropriate chaonel. 

Recommendation #3 

Final determinations of classification decisions are made by senior personnel within the 
Department's FOIA office, assisted by subject matter experts in relevant bureaus and in the 
Office of the Legal Adviser, after referral of other agency equities have been made to the 
appropriate agencies and their comments received. These individua1s have the experience and 
expertise necessary to carry out this responsibility correctly. 

Recommendation #4 

Emails with Department of Justice equities (including those of its component entities) are 
forwarded to the relevant DOJ entities for review. Legal sufficiency review of the FOIA 
exemptions and redactions are conducted by attorneys from the Office of the Legal Adviser; they 
consult regularly with the Department of Justice's Federal .Programs Branch regarding FOIA 
is.sues and litigation~ including litigation involving the former Secretary's emails. This type of 

· process is common throughout the interagency. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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QIG Office of Inspector General 
U.S. Department of State• Broadcasting Board of Governors 

UNCLASSIAED June 29, 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY KENNEDY 

FROM:R. Steve A. Unick, Inspector General, Department of State · 
~ I. Charles McCullough, m, Inspector General, Intelligence Community 

SUBJECT: Potential Issues Identified by the Office of the Inspector General of the 
Intelligence Community Concerning the Department of State's Process for the 
Review of Former Secretary Clinton's Emails under the Freedom of Information 
Act (ESP-15-05) 

We understand that, in compliance with a federal court order connected to pending Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) litigation, the Department plans to publish tomorrow a portion of the 
55,000 pages of emails produced by former Secretary Clinton. We are therefore providing this 
Memorandum as follow up to our June 19, 2015, Memorandum to you, to provide additional 
information supporting our concerns about the current process underway to review the 55,000 
pages of emails prior to publication. 

On June 26 and June 27, 2015, Department staff responsible for FOIA issues further reviewed a 
portion of the 55,000 pages that have been or are to be reviewed. They report discovering 
hundreds of potentially classified emails within the collection. In addition, there js concern that 
possible classified material will be posted in tomorrow's release. Staff members from the Office 
of Inspector General for the Intelligence Community (IC IG) are now taking steps to verify the 
classification of some of these emails. · 

Under the circumstances, we continue to urge the Department to adopt the recommendations 
made by the IC IG in our June 19 Memorandum in order to enhance the current review system 
and to further minimize risk. The Department should ensure that no classified documents are 
publically released. · 

cc: D-MR - Heather A. Higginbottom 

ESP-15-05 U.S. Department of State, Office of Inspector General, Washington, DC 20522-0308 

HRC-395 
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b3 per ODNI 

...., ................................................. '!"""" ................................ __ b6 per ODNI 

Chuck Mccullough .. ! ____________ .,.....__. b7C per ODNI From: 
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 7:49 PM 

To: 
Subject: [AIN] FW: Follow Up Memorandum 

I. Charles McCullough, III 

Intelligence Community Inspector General 

From: Kennedy, Patrick F [mailto:KennedyPF@state.gov] 
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 7:15 PM 
To: Linick, Steve A (OIG) 
Cc: Higginbottom, Heather A; Chuck Mccullough 
Subject: RE: Follow Up Memorandum 

Steve · 

I would appreciate your advising the IC IG that if his office believes that 
there is material that needs to be withheld, it needs to identify the specific 
documents involved. The ?Bates Stamp? number on the document is a sufficient 
reference item to let us know which are of concern. 

Since we are set by court order to publish the first tranche tomorrow, I 
would hope that we ,get this material soonest. 

b3 per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

HRC-396 
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pat 

From: Linick, Steve A (OIG) 
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 7:11 PM 
To: Kennedy, Patrick F 
Cc: Higginbottom, Heather A; Chuck Mccullough 
Subject: Follow Up Memorandum 

Dear Pat: 

• 

Please see attached follow-up Memorandum regarding potential issues 
identified by the IC IG concerning the Department?s process for the review of 
former Secretary Cl.inton?s emails. Please feel free to contact Chuck 
McCullough with any questions. Best, Steve 

2 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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b3 per ODNI .....,, __________________________________ b6 per FBI, ODNI.., 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

...___~~ ...... ~OIG).,..,I ,...,...,...,,..,.......~~ ...... 

b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Thursday, July 02, 2015 12:37 PM 

I I 
Kenned , Patrick F; Linick, Steve A (OIG) 

----~---:----~--~~------------1· 
[AIN] Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

OIG) 

b3 per ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 
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Thanks. 

Office of Inspector General 

U.S. Department of State 

I 
-eBtt-This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

• 

2 

bS per DOS 

b6 
b7C 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
LJ.S. Department of State 
Case 'No. f"'..2~15-04841 
Doc No. C05739772 
Date: 05/13/2015 

S.EPT. - PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHA.M. 
SUBJECT TO AG ENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIO O FOIA WAIVER. 

symbol oftheir commitment to disarm the militias and anti.;govemment groups, and increased their 
involvement accordingly.) 

.( 

UNCLASSIFIED 
U.S. Department of State 
Case No. F-2015-04841 
Doc No. C05739772 
Date: 05/13/2015 

STATE DEPT. - PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. HRC-400 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. STATE-SC80045762 
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b3 per ODNI .__ ___________ .._ _______________________ b6 per FBI, ODNI• 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Regards 

pat 

Kennedy, Patrick F < KennedyPF@state.gov> 

Thursday, July 02, 2015 8:12 PM 

Unick, Steve A (OIG)! 

[AIN] RE: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

From:! l(OIG) 
Sent· ThJirsdaY ,JJ]jy 02, 201s 12:37 PM 
To:! I 
Cc: Kennedy. Patrick Fi Linick. Steve A (OIGl ii 
(OIG) 

Subject: .Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

HRC-401 
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Thanks. 

Office of Inspector General 

2 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 

b6 
b7C 
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U.S. Department of State 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

3 

• 
b6 
b7C 
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b3 per ODNI 

a.._ ________________________ _.. ..................................................... b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

From: 
Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 3:27 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jennifer L Hudson:! 

I tOIG)'; "'I ...,...,...-------
[AIN] RE: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

b3 per ODNI 

Thanks Jennifer. Please advise if you require any further information from us. 

Please advise if you will begin to coordinate with Ms. Hudson, and other IC 
FOIA officials, on the additional assistance to identify IC equities. Also, 
advise if you need any additional information from us. 

Cheers, 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

b6 
b7C 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

HRC-404 
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This e-mail including any attachments is intended only for authorized 
recipients. Recipients may not further disseminate this information without 
the express permission of the sender or other Office of the Inspector General 
of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email may contain Inspector 
General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product or 
attorney-client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection 
from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 USC§ 
552. Accordingly, the use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of 
this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be 
unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us 
immediately by return email, and please destroy all copies of the e-mail 
received in error. 

b3 per ODNI 

Jennifer L Hudson 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Monda Jul 06 2015 2:51 PM 

r ...... -1... _ __,,.r--------,_ ________ ---1(0IGl , ; ... I ___________ _. 
E: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

We are willing to provide assistance to State in recognizing IC equities. At 
this point I know NSA and NGA are willing to help, and I believe CIA may also 
be willing to participate. 

This would be to help State identify equities so that records could be 
referred through the normal process. I do not think that anyone intends to 
send officers down to State on a full-time basis to review and redact. 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Hudson 

Director, Information Management Division 

ODNI/CIO 

2 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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From: ... I~-,--~----,,~~~--' 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 2:12 PM 
To: Jennifer L Hudson 

,.;c;.;:c;.;:..,! ____________________ __.!(OIG) '; ... ! __________ ___. 
I I 
Subject: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

Greetings Jennifer, 

I hope that you are well. As discussed, the IC IG recommended that State 
FOIA officials seek the assistance of IC FOIA officials for identifying IC 
equities in the current State FOIA re~iew of over 30,000 emails provided by 
Former Secretary Clinton. As the ODNI FOIA official, we are seeking your 
assistance with this recommendation. Please advise if you are willing to 
provide such assistance to the State FOIA officials and if you are, can you 
reach out to other IC FOIA officials and ascertain if they too are willing to 
provide such assistance. We look forward to your response. 

Thanks in advance, 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

This e-mail including any attachments is intended only for authorized 
recipients. Recipients may not further disseminate this information without 
the express permission of the sender or other Office of the Inspector General 
of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email may contain Inspector 
General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product or 
attorney-client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection 
from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 USC§ 
552. Accordingly, the use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of 
this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be 
unlawful. If you have .received this e-mail in error, please notify us 
immediately by return email, and please destroy all copies of the e-mail 
received in error. 

3 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 

L.._ ____________ i,-....................................................... b7C per FBI, ODNI 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

! This offer 
.._t_o_w_o-rk...-o~ut with the 

Director 

Jennifer L Hudson 

OIG); 1.....---------------1 
.._ _ __.Grafeld, Margaret P..._ _____ ....1 

[AIN] RE: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

b3 per ODNI 

of assistance by the IC is something the IC OIGLJed 
Under Secretary for Management Patrick Kennedy. 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

Office of Information Programs and Services (IPS) 

Bureau of Administration 

Department of State 

SA-2, Room 5021 

Washington, DC 20520 

---~~~~ ..... l(u) 
202-261-8590 (fax) 

From:! 
Sent: .. M....,,.o""n"'d""a"'"y,..., ....... J""'u'"'l-y---,0""'6-,--.2"""0""1..,S..--3.,.....: 2 ...... , ....... PM ..... ---------' 

b6 
b7C 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

HRC-408 
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1T::o .. '. ... ! _,1_e~-u-i._f_e_r_J_·_R_11_d..Jsl~~~Ll-, .,.4 _____ ...._ __ ___,1 (OIG l ; 1===================== 
I ~ I Jee : RE: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials b3 per ODNI 

b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Thanks Jennifer. Please advise if you require any further information from 
us . 

Please advise if you will begin to coordinate with Ms. Hudson, and other IC 
FOIA officials, on the additional assistance to identify IC equities. Also, 
advise if you need any additional information from us . 

. Cheers, 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

This e-mail including any attachments is intended only for authorized 
recipients. Recipients may not further disseminate this information without 
the express permission of the sender or other Office of the Inspector General 
of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email may contain Inspector 
General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product or 
attorney-client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection 
from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 USC§ 
552 . Accordingly, the use , dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of 
this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be 
unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us 
immediately by return email, and please destroy all copies of the e-mail 
received in error. · 

b6 
b7C 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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From: Jennifer L Hudson 

• 
b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

~ · Mandav JJ1lv 06 2~:5 2 ,51 ·PM 

I (OIG) I J .... , _________ .... 

SubJect: RE: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

We are willing to provide assistance to State in recognizing IC equities. At 
this point I know NSA and NGA are willing to help, and I believe CIA may also 
be willing to participate. 

This would be to help State identify equities so that records could be 
referred through the normal process. I do not think that anyone intends to 
send officers down to State on a full-time basis to review and redact. 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Hudson 

Director, Information Management Division 

ODNI/CIO 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

From:~! ~--,-~-,,-.,,..---,,,----,,-~I 
sent: Monday, July 06, 2015 2:12 PM 
To: Jennifer L Hudson 

E--------..----------1 (OIG) I ; ... I ________ ____, 
Subject: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

Greetings Jennifer, 

I hope that you are well. As discussed, the IC IG recommended that State 
FOIA officials seek the assistance of IC FOIA officials for identifying IC 
equities in the current State FOIA review of over 30,000 emails provided by 
Former secretary Clinton. As the ODNI FOIA official, we are seeking your 
assistance with this recommendation. Please advise if you are willing to 

3 

HRC-410 
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reach out to other IC FOIA officials and ascertain if they too are willing to 
provide such assistance. we·look forward to your response. 

Thanks in advance, 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION 

This e-mail including any attachments is intended only for authorized 
recipients. Recipients may not further disseminate this information without 
the express permission of the sender or other Office of the Inspector General 
of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email may contain Inspector 
General sensitive information that is confidential, sensitive, work product or 
attorney-client privileged, or protected by Federal law, including protection 
from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 USC§ 
552. Accordingly, the use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of 
this information to or by unauthorized or unintended recipients may be 
unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us 
immediately by return email, and please destroy all copies of the e-mail 
received in error. 

4 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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b3 per ODNI L------------......................................................... b6 per FBI, ODNI 

From: Unick, Steve A (OIG) ~linicksa@state.gov> 
Monday, July 06, 2015 6:40 PM 

b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Sent: 
To: Kennedy, Patrick F---------r--------r---------, 

Chuck Mccullo~o~ Cc: 

---~~_.l(OIG)...__~~~~ ..... 
Subject: [AIN] FW: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

Pat, 

concerning Item #1, as reflected in the email immediately below from Jennifer 
Hudson that I have copied into this email, ODNI has been gathering IC resources 
to support the review. I urge you to contact Jennifer, directly, to 
facilitate ODNI?s offered assistance. 

Please contact me at your earliest convenience on the results, and whether 
you will be providing a memorandum supplementing your June 19, 2015 response. 

Steve 

b3 per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 
From: Jennifer L Hudson 
l ------------------

b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

~ff ~~,.~. ""l~ j ~:~G;! ... '_5_2_:_S_l_P_M_. _______ !om) ~------------..... 

Subject: RE: Request for assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

HRC-412 
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We are willing to provide assistance to State in recognizing IC equities. At 
this point I know NSA and NGA are willing to help, and I believe CIA may also 
be willing to participate. 

This would be to help State identify equities so that records could be 
referred through the normal process. I do not think that anyone intends to 
send officers down to State on a full-time basis to review and redact. 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Hudson 

Director, Information Management Division 

ODNI/CIO 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

From: Kennedy, Patrick F 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

Sent· Thursday. July 02, 2015 8:12 PM 
To:! !(OIG) ;:! ::::::::::::.:.:.-_-_~ ... 

b3 per ODNI 

Cc :.__L_i_n_i_c_k_,_S_t_e_v_e_A_. ( OIG) ; ! 

2 

b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 

HRC-413 
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Regards 

pat 

From:._! ______ __.!(OIG) 

Sent: Thursday, July 02, 2015 12:37 PM 

To~ I 
Cc: Kenned, Patrick F; Linick, Steve A (OIG); 

) ; (OIG) 
Subject: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

3 

• 
bS per DOS 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 

HRC-414 
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Thanks. 

Office of Inspector General 

U.S. Department of State 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

4 

• 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 
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L.._ ____________ J--------------------------------------------------b3 per 0DNI~~-

b6 per FBI, ODNI 

From: Kennedy, Patrick F < KennedyPF@state.gov> 

Tuesday, July 07, 2015 8:47 AM 

b7C per FBI, ODNI 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
I OIG);.,..,.I -....,......,......,..,,..........,-------....1 

[AIN] Re: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

I Linick, Steve A (OIG~ 
. ~ !(OIG);I 

Steve 

Jennifer has reached out directly to the Department's FOIA officer to say she 
is in discussion with other IC elements. 

Regards 
Pat 

From: Lihick, Steve A (OIG) 

b3 per ODNI 

bS per DOS 

Sent: Tuesday, July 07, 2015 12:39 AM 
To: Kennedy, Patrick~F""---------~ 

b3 per ODNI 

Cc: Chuck Mccullough! ._ __ '_;_1 ________ ,~~; (OIG) ,I -
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

.._ _________________ .... t1 
(OIG) ;j I 
Subject: FW: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

Pat, 

Concerning Item #1, as reflecteq in the email immediately below from Jennifer 
Hudson that I have copied into this email, ODNI has been gathering IC resources 
to support the review. I urge you to contact Jennifer, directly, to 
facilitate ODNI's offered assistance. 

HRC-416 
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Please contact me at your earliest convenience on the results, and whether 
you will be providing a memorandum supplementing your June 19, 2015 response . 

Steve 

b3 per ODNI 
From: Jennifer L Hudson b6 per FBI, ODNI 

b7C per FBI, ODNI 
Se 15 2:51 PM 
To: 
Cc :t--------,..""'="~4-..;_ _________ (OIG) ; ... I ___________ ___, 

Jee RE: Request or assistance from IC FOIA Officials 

We are willing to provide assistance to State in recognizing IC equities. At 
this point I know NSA and NGA are willing to help, and I believe CIA may also 
be willing to participate. 

This would be to help State identify equities so that records could be 
referred through the normal process. I do not think that anyone intends to 
send officers down to State on a full-time basis to review and redact. 

Jennifer 

Jennifer Hudson 

Director, Information Management Division 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

ODNI/CIO 
b3 per ODNI 

2 

b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 
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This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

From: Kennedy, Patrick F 
Sent: Thursday, July 02, 
To! !(OIG) ;L..r-------......... 
Cc: Linick, Steve A (OIG); 

Subject: RE: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

Regards 

pat 

From: I l(OIG) 
Senr· Tb]]:Sdav ,J11l: 02, 2015 12:37 PM 
To:_ I 
Cc: Kenney, Patric F; Linick, Steve A 

) I l[OIG) 
Subject: Follow Up from Yesterday's Meeting 

(OIG); 

I 

3 

• 
b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOS 
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Thanks. 

Office of Inspector General 

U.S. Department of State 

4 

bS per DOS 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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~ 

This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 
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QIG Office of Inspector General 
U.S. Department of State• Broadcasting Board of Governors 

UNCLASSIFIED July 10, 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY KENNEDY 

FROM: Steve A. Unick, Inspector General, Department of State p.. Charles McCullough, m, Inspector General, Intelligence Community 

SUBJECT: Request for Electronic Copy of Former Secretary Clinton's Emails 

As you know, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) is currently reviewing the use of personal 
communication~.hardware and software by five Secretaries of State and their immediate staffs, 
and is receiving assistance from the Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence 
Community (ICIG). 

During our July 1, 2015, meeting with you an~ !at the ICIG! !advised us 
that the Department has obtained from Secretary Clinton's counsel an electronic copy of the 
55,000 pages of emails produced by Secretary Clinton in hard copy to the Department in 
December 4, 2014. As further background, on June 24, 2015, Secretary Clinton's counsel sent 
OIG a letter, which was shared with you the following day, advising that her counsel retained "a 
preservation copy of the .pst file containing the electronic copies of those e-mails, on a thumb 
drive that is stored in a secured safe" in counsel's offices. OIG now requests that you provide to 
OIG two copies of this .pst file, for use by OIG and ICIG. 

If you or your colleagues haye any auestjons olease contad 

cc: D-MR - Heather A. Higginbottom 

U.S. Department of State, Office of Inspector General, Washington, DC 20522-0308 

HRC-421 
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ALL !'BI !Ni'ORt!A'l' I DH a::rr-I'l'A 
HERE.IN I.S 1Jll r...AS.':iif"I 
DA'l'E 11-08-2Dlli B J.,,7 S!lT34 B.S.I Q 

UNCLASSIFIED 
MEMORANDUM 

• 

TO: OIG - Steve A. Linick 

FROM: M - Patrick F. Kennedy .. V~0 

• 
United States Department of State 

U11der Secretary of Stale 1 

for Managemem 

Washi11g1011, D.C. 20520 

July 22, 201 S 

SUBJECT: Your Request for Electronic Copy of Former Secretary Clinton's 
Emai)s 

This memorandum is in response to your July 10, 2015, memorandum in 
which you ask that the Department provide to OlG and to the Inspector General for 
the lntelligence Community (ICIG) .pst files containing all of the emails that 
Secreta1y Clinton produced to the Department in hard copy in December 2014. 

First, to clarify J !tol~ ~at the Department has requested 
Secretary Clinton's counsel to provide an electronic copy of the emails that were 
produced.! !also advised that, while Secretary Clinton's counsel agreed to 
do so, we had not yet received - nor have we since received - such a copy. 

As you know, the Bureau of Administration (A) has, scanned and loaded the 
emails in a .pdf file into a system on CLASSNET for record keeping purposes and 
the ongoing Freedom oflnfo1111ation Act (FOIA) review of this material, as well as 

' . to fulfiJI other FOIA requests. . 

In the course of the current review, your staff has been given access to those 
electronic records on CLASSNET, including the ability to conduct searc~es on 
particular segments. This electronic access can be extended to the entire body of 
material via CLASSNET if you wish. 

Given the intense public interest in and the sensitivity of the former 
Secretary's emails, we would have serious concerns about providing the emails 
outside of the Department in a removable/transferable medium. Moreover, we have 
concerns about providing any such removable copy to the ICIG for the simple 
reason that much of what is contained in Secretary Clinton's emails relate to the 
programs and operations of the Department of State and not to programs :and 

UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

2 

• 
operations over which the ICIG has oversight responsibilities. See Inspector 

- General Act §2; et seq. For example, there are numerous emails relating to 
deliberations and decisions regarding the appointment of individuals to positions at 
the Department of State. It seems beyond the scope of the ICIG's authority to 
review such emails and could be an unnecessary invasion of the privacy of the 
individuals being considered. Similarly, the emails include information, much of it 
deliberative, concerning a broad range of Department programs ~d operations that 
cannot reasonably be said to implicate IC equities. 

At the invitation of the A Bureau, IC FOIA reviewers are reviewing emails 
and identifying those emails that might implicate IC equities. Copies of any such 
emails are then being provided t~ the IC for its review. The ICIG can obtain those 
emails from the IC entities for which it has oversight responsibility, or, if you wish, 
we can identify those emails to your office so that you can work with the ICIG. 

cc: The Deputy Secretary for Management and Resources 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Sl!lq<SI'ffVB BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

• 
United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

(NOT SENSITIVE WHE~ SEPARATED FROM A TI ACHMEN1) 

I CG 

Case No. F-2015-04841 
Segment: H-0003 
Requeste~._ ____ __, 

b6 per FBI, DOS 
b7C per FBI 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

R7cord/lnformation Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 20535 

....__ _____ ____,, :£~ ,,£. 
Office of Information Programs and Services 

FOIA Referral for Consultation 

The attached Department of State material requested in the above FOIA 
case appears also to be of interest to your agency, and we are therefore 
referring it to you for consultation. In view of the strong public interest in 
this matter, we would appreciate your replv no later than close of business on 
Tuesday, April 7, 2015. 

The documents consist of emails sent to and/or from former Secretary 
of Sttte Clinton on her private email account. For your information, thes.e 
emails have already been provid~d to Congress in redacted form; the i 

Department coordinated wittt I from the 
Department of Justice on that effort. We have duplicated those redactions, 
and have made some additional redactions under the FOIA which we believe 
ate warranted for wider distribution. 

Please be advised that it is our intention to post all released material on 
. the State Department's FOIA website. 

S'.!!lqSI'ftV'r: !BU'f UNCLASSIFIED 
(NOT SENSITIVE WHEN SEPARATED FROM ATfACHMEN1) 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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SEHSI1PIE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

(NOT SENSITIVE WHEN SEPARATED FROM ATTACHMENT) 
- 2 -

Our preliminary determinations are noted on each document. Portions 
for \Vi.thholding (if any) are as indicated, and the exemptions are noted in the 
margin. Where we have requested concurrent review by other agencies, the 
names of those agencies are also shown on each document. 

Before we take final action, we ask that you review this material. We 
ask that you not mark for deletion any portion of any document on non_. 
responsive grounds. 

Should you receive any inquiries about this collection, please refer 
them directly to us for response. Additionally, do not hesitate to contact us 
with any questions. 

Attachments: 
One document 
Copy of request letter 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
(NOT SENSITIVE WHEN SEP A.RATED FROM ATTACHMENT) 

b6 
b7C 
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Brothers, Karen G 

From: 
Sent: 

• 
Tuesday, March 03, 2015 1:50 PM 
FOIA Request 

• 
To:· 
Subject: Freedom of Information Request: Hillary Clinton's Email Address 

March 3, 2015 
Department of State 
Office oflnformation Probrrams and Services 
A/GIS/IPS/RL 
U.S. Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 20522-8100 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the follov.ring records: 

b6 per DOS 

Former Secretary Hillary Clinton's email address used to email State Department officials. Referenc~d here: 
http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=http://www.wjla.com/articles/2015/03/hillazy-clinton-s-personal-email-use-may
have-violated-federal-reguirements-report-111962.html 

"After the State Department reviewed those emails, last month the State Department produced about 300 emails 
responsive to recent requests from the Select Committee." 

The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public 
information service at MuckRock.com, and is not being made for commercial usage. 

In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in 
advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if 
available or CD-ROM if not. · · 

Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in th.is matter. I look forward to receiving your, response 
to this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires. 

Sincerely, 

Filed via MuckRoc.,.k ....... co ... m _______________ _ 

E-mail (Preferred)_! -------------

For mailed responses, please address (see note): 

l 

b6 per DOS 

b6 per DOS 
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C05739808 STATE DEPT. - fl{U')Qljlq:I,\ ~~~I.Em°I ~MM. 

SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT orn,•0!!Nl!fh™l'*'0~~1bttt.1 ~El'.1~t1rlr.t"NO FOIA WAIVER. 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

!CONSULT FBG 

Sullivan, Jacob J <SullivanJJ@state.gov> 
Sunday, November 18, 2012 8:44 PM 
H 

!RELEASE IN FULU 

Subject Fw: FYI • Report of arrests -- possible Benghazi connection 

Fyi 

From: Jones, Beth E 
sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 07:14 PM 
Toi Wivan, Jacob J 

Ccl ... ,-------------~-
SUbject: Fw: FYI - Report of arrests - possible Benghazi connection 

This preliminary, but very interesting, pis see below. FBI in Tripoli is fully involved. 

a:,;;.J I 
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 07:01 P~ 
To: Jones, Beth E; Maxwell, Raymond D; I _ 
SUbject: FYI - Report of arrests •• posslb,.,ie,._.,""'n""ghazl.....,.'"'con.......,nedio.....,""""n------------1 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Post reports that Libyans police have arrested several people today who maJL,1Jwuu.ua.u;..ilM~..w.w.Lu.i..W1.11L1..1,1L....., 
the Ben azl attack. The were actln on Information furnished b OS RSO. bl per DOS , FBI 

b3 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7D per DOS 
b7E per DOS 

~ St 1"-------------'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=----r;ov~e=ra:';'i11r • ......J 

-..,..,.---,-...,...---,.---....... -----.------.-----..------------this coul lead to something operationally, or not, an rom Li ya saying there 
is a significant break In the case, or not. 

At this point, just FYI. 

Department of State ;;'BI rHro . 
C w.ASSI.F I ED 

REASON~ L .~ (C> 
DEt LJ..SSI:f't rnir 12-3.1-2037 
11A'l"E: 11 - 01- 201'> 

STATE DEPT. · ~~Q.O~EQ l.0_1-jQ.lJ~~.~~~c;J: qE,,11!,.G.t:!~L@MM. 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT OrNfeNsil:J~l.liAlblUN~IStli:sJNO FOIA WAIVER. 

b6 
b7C 

STATE·SCB0045788 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 

• 
!CONSULT FBQ 

Sullivan, Jacob J <SullivanJJ@state.gov> 
Sunday, November 18, 2012 8:44 PM 
H 

• 
!RELEASE IN FULU 

?BI ll 

Subject: Fw: FYI - Report of arrests -- possible Benghazi connection CEC1Ll\.S5I f¥ . · .. 12-31-20.37 
DA~E : 11-07-2015 

Fyi 

--·--·----·---··--·-····-·· -·-·-····----·---·····-········· ---·-----·-·- ···--···------ -····--···--

~ I Sulllvan, Jacob J ~:~~-~ ~ ~12 01:!• ~ su;:,;rn .rt anes1s-poss1Je Benghazi a>nnectlon 

This preliminary, but very interesting, pis see below. FBI in Tripoli is fully involved. 

bl per 
b3 per 

. b6 per F.;~ ····· ···---- --- ·, --·-- · · ..... ·-·-··-- ·- --- · ·b7C per 

Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 07:0tP: b7A per 
To: Jones, Beth E; Maxwell, Raymond DI_ _ b7D per 
SUbject: FYI· Report of arrests·· poss le nghazi connection b7E per 

1 u m . g pera 1ona V, or o news accoun 
is a significant break in the case, or not. 

At this point, just FYI. 

Department of State ' 

C:To\TC ncoT . oonn, ,,..en Tn ...,n11c::c c::c1 erT ac~rr.&.1,.71 rnuu 

b6 
b7C 

DOS, 
FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

DOS 
DOS 
DOS 

b6 
b7C 

FBI 
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Classificati~n: ~ ··· !U) 

=======---==============--==============:==-========== 
TRANSITORY RECORD 

FYI. 

To:,._~~~~~---.J 
Cc: RMD) (FBI} 
Sub ect: Coordination Review - Segment H-3 --- SECRE"fffNOP'OIU~ 
Importance: High 

Classification: SECREI//NOE'ORN= (U) 

=======----------=--=-=-----------------===----------= 
TRANSITORY RECORD 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Here is our response. I recommend you go ahead and classify the forwarding email to us in the future in case we 
determine there is classified information. This marking was approved by the CTD front office. The first bracket starts 

{S) :•:~R£t//NOFORN.jthesecondbrac~etstartswith4 !;the third bracket;!! Th:1blp::k~n;5 ' 

:OS739808 - Work 
- CTO Redacti ... 

======--=-============================================ 
Classification: ~ / /.~IQP:ORW 

2 

b3 per FBI 

b6 
b7C 

FBI 
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===================================== ·================ 
Classification: $GfaT//1WlitiRi[ 

=---================================================== 
Classification:~ 

-------==-----======-================================= 
Classification: ~ 

3 
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.... • ri,L ~I ~1''I:ON .cmrru D 
R.Ell4 IS UNC\.ASSIIFUW 
l'l'E 10-.u-2ou B".i a, s,'l' 4 1r1cc. 

* 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

Charles H. Kahle IV 
Section Chief 
Counterintelligence Division 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation 
Washington, DC 20535-0001 

Washington, D.C. 20223 

August 6, 2015 

Re: Request for Preservation of Records dated July 31, 20 J 5 

Dear Mr. Kahle: 

Reference is made to your formal request for the preservation of all records and other 
evidence in the possession of the United States Secret Service ('"Secret Service"), or in the 
possession of Hillary Clinton, former Secretary of State, regarding the domain account 
@clintonemai I .com. 

Your record preservation request seeks, items from an individual referred to as "your 
client." To the extent the word "client" refers to the Secret Service's protectee, Hillary Clinton, 
the Secret Service could not lawfully take any item in the possession of a protectee absent a 
warrant for that item. Additionally, we are not aware that we are otherwise in possession of any 
such items. 

With respect to items or records in the possession of the Secret Service, we have 
previously searched and are in the process of conducting an additional search for Agency records 
responsive to a Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA) request that is similar in nature to your 
request for records preservation. That FOIA request is now the subject oflitigation in the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia, Judicial Watch v. United States Secret Service, 
Civil Action No. I: I 5-cv-00673-JDB. In that case, Plaintiff Judicial Watch filed a FOIA request 
for "[a]ny and all records of communication between the United States Secret Service and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton concerning, regarding, or relating to creation, setup, security, and 
maintenance of the clintonemail.com email server." 

The Secret Service performed the following search for responsive documents in the 
relevant directorates. The Office of Technical Development and Mission Support, Information 
Resources Management Division (IRMD) responded as follows: "IRMD does not create, setup, 
monitor, or maintain non-government email servers." Accordingly, there was no search that 
would be reasonably calculated to locate responsive records. 

· The Office of Protective Operations conducted a search where the Assistant Director, the 
Deputy Assistant Director, and the Supervisory Staff Specialist searched desktop files and the 
office shared drive for any responsive documents. This search included official e-mail as well as 
their individual e-mail. Further, the Deputy Special Agent in Charge (DSAIC) of the Clinton 
Division searched his desktop and the office shared drive with the search tenns "email server" 
and "Clinton server." This search included otlicial e-mail as well as his individual e-mail using 

HRC-489 
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the search terms "email server" and "Clinton server." The DSAIC also searched the file cabinets 
and drawers of the Clinton Division (the paper files) for any responsive documents. 

These searches did not reveal any responsive documents. The Department of Justice 
attorney handling the litigation, Andrew Carmichael, then spoke to Plaintiffs representative 
regarding what other searches Plaintiff would like the Secret Service to perform in an effort to 
resolve the litigation. Afte_r discussion, it was agreed that the Secret Service would perform an 
additional search. This search is for e-mails from anyone assigned to the Clinton detail from 
January I, 2009, through and including January 31, 2009 that contain any of the following terms: 
email server, clinton server, and/or clintonemail.com. This search is being conducted and is 
expected to be completed in approximately two weeks. 

The Secret Service is not authorized, nor does it receive appropriations, to establish 
personal e-mail servers for anyone, including protectees. Notwithstanding, the Secret Service 
will send out a preservation request for the Agency records listed in your correspondence of 
July 31, 2015 which are in the possession of the Secret Service. As your request does not 
include a time frame, we have adopted a January I, 2009 timeframe to the present as the relevant 
timeframe for preservation. 

Sincerely, 

/£2vv/OJ 
· Donna L. Cahill 
Chief Counsel 

HRC-490 
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David E. Kendall, Esq. 
Williams & Connolly LLP 
725 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 

Minor & Brown PC 

• 

650 South Cherry Street, Plaza II 
Suite 1100 
Denver, CO 80246 

Dear Mr. Kendall and Ms~._ _ __. 

Al.i.L FRI Im'~ 'l'ION nu 
m:nrn l.S UNCLASSUIED 
llATE 16-3 -2D16 

U.S. Department of Justice 

National Security Division 

Washington, D.C. 20SJO 

August 7, 2015 

This letter confinns your intent to voluntarily produce to the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation ("FBI") a 
server and related equipment (collectively, "the server equipment") on which emails to or from Secretary 
Clinton's @clintonemail.com account were stored from 2009 to 20 t'3 and which Platte River Networks 
took possession ofin 2013. As it gathers more facts, the FBI reserves the right to request further 
infonnation and/or equipment from Platte River Networks. 

On July 30, 2015, the FBI delivered to Platte River Networks a letter requesting that it preserve records 
related to the@clintonemail.com account. We understand that Platte River Networks, through Williams 
& Connolly LLP, also received other requests to preserve records related to the@clintonemail.com 
account, including a July 29, 2015 preservation letter from Senator Ron Johnson, Chainnan, United States 
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; a May 26, 2015 preservation letter 
from Steve A. Linick, Inspector General, Department of State and I. Charles McCullough, III, Inspector 
General, Intelligence Community; and a March 3, 2015 preservation letter from Representative Trey 
Gowdy, Chairman, House of Representatives Select Committee on Benghazi. 

Once taking custody, the FBI will maintain the server equipment in an appropriately secure manner. We 
believe such maintenance satisfies any preservation obligations you may have. · 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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m:REI.N I S UNt..."'t.ASSIF D 
Il.~TE 10- 31 - 201~ ~ ~37L8~T!4 NSICG 

David E. Kendall, Esq. 
Williams & Connolly LLP 
725 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 

Minor & Brown PC 
650 South Cherry Street, Plaza II 
Suite I 100 
Denve~, CO 80246 

Dear Mr. Kendall and Ms.CJ 

U.S. Department of Justice 

National Security Division 

Washington, D.C. 2053() 

August7,2015 

This letter confinns your intent to voluntarily produce to the Federal Bureau of I11vestigation ("FBI") a 
server and related equipment (collectively, ''the server equipment") on which emails to or from Secretary 
Clinton's@clintonemail.com account were stored. It is our understanding that the server equipment 
constitutes the entirety of Platte River Network's possession of equipment related to the 
@clintonemail.com account. If this understanding is inco1Tect, or if you leam of additional equipment 
related to the@clintonemail.com account, please notify me promptly. 

On July 30, 2015, the FBI delivered to Platte River Networks a letter requesting that it preserve records 
related to the@clintonemail.com account. We understand that Platte River Networks, through Williams 
& Connolly LLP, also received other requests to preserve records related to the@clintonemail.com 
account, including a July 29, 20 IS preservation letter from Senator Ron Johnson, Chairman, United States 
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs; a May 26, 2015 preservation Jetter 
from Steve A. Linick, Inspector General, Department of State and I. Charles McCullough, III, Inspector 
General, Intelligence Community; and a March 3, 2015 preservation letter from Representative Trey 
Gowdy, Chairman, House of Representatives Select Committee on Benghazi. 

Once taking custody, the FBI will maintain the server equipment in an appropriately secure manner. We 
believe such maintenance satisfies any preservation obligations you may have. 

,... -
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Akb £BI Im'ORI "!'ION CON'l"AINED 
~ I I S. UNCIASSU';IED • DA'l'E 1 - 3il. - 20Hi B'l il3?J8-5'l'~ NS1'.CC 

David E. Kendall, Esq . . 
' . Katherine M. Turner, Esq. 

Williams & Connolly LLP 
725 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. Kendall and Ms. Turner, 

U.S. Department of Justice 

National Security Division 

Washing/on, D.C. 20530 

August 6, 2015 

This letter confirms your intent to voluntarily produce to the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") 
three thumb drives (which you have represented to be one original and two copies thereof) each 

. purportedly containing 30,490 emails to or from Secretary Clinton's@clintonemail.com account that you 
previously provided in hard copy to the Department of State in December 2014, as well as hard copies 
and a laptop computer in your possession containing emails to or from the @clintonemail.com account. It 
is our understanding that the items described above (hereinafter "the Materials") constitute the entirety of 
your client's and your possession of emails to or from the @clintonemail.com account, aside from six 
additional laptop computers we previously discussed by phone. It is also our understanding that those six 
laptop computers contain emails to or from the @clintonemail.com account; however, in addition to the 
emails, the laptop computers also contain privileged material. As such, we will work with you to 
appropriately secure the emails contained on those laptop computers. If any of these understandings are 
incorrect, or if you find any additional emails to or from the@clintonemail.com account, please notify 
me promptly. 

On July 31, 2015, the FBI delivered to Williams & Connolly a letter requesting that you preserve records 
related to the@clintonemail.com account. We understand that you have also received other requests to 
preserve records related to the@clintonemail.com account, including a July 29, 2015 preservation letter 
from Senator Ron Johnson, Chainnan, United States Se11ate Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs; a May 26, 2015 preservation letter from Steve A. Linick, Inspector General, 
Department of State and I. Charles McCullough, Ill, Inspector General, Intelligence Community; and a 
March 3, 2015 preservation letter from Representative Trey Gowdy, Chairman, House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Benghazi. You have also represented that you will require continued access to the 
Materials on behalf of your client. · 

Once taking custody, the FBI will maintain the Materials in an appropriately secure manner. We believe 
such maintenance satisfies any preservation obligations you may have. We will facilitate your continued 
access to the Materials as may be necessary and appropriate in a secure space at the Litigation Security 
Group, Department of Justice, at 145 N Street NE, Washington, DC 20002. 

Sincerely, 
b6 
b?C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

{t}~ritle:~) MIDYEAR EXAM; Date: 08/04/2015 
MISHANDLING OF CLASSIFIED; 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MA TIER (SIM) 

From: Counterintelligence Division 
Counterespiona,..g.._e __ S __ e __ ·c __ ti __ o=n----------, 
Contact: ASO._ ____________ ..... 

Approved By: Kahle Charles H. ~ 
Drafted By: I I 
Case ID #: (U).._! -----~ 'iJiu,,\ > 1 

{U) Synopsis: ~Meeting with Intelligence Community Inspector General (ICIG), Charles 
McCullough III on July 10, 2015. · 

Enclosure(s): (U) Section 81 l(c) referral dated July 6, 2015, various correspondence between 
ICIG and Congressional committees, samples of e-mails, and original meeting notes. 

fUyDetails: ______ o_n....,July 10, 2015 SC Charles H. Kahle IV, ASC! !NLSB 
Attorney and ASC met with ICIG Charles McCullough III and 
General Counsel egarding their Section 81 l(c) referral, dated July 6, 2015. 

(U) ·i~The ICIG was asked by Congress to assess the FOIA process the Department of 
State (DOS) was using to review Hillary Clinton's e-mails for classified information before the 
e-mails were publicly disseminated. As part of this review, the I CI G's office reviewed 296 
e-mails released under FIOA by DOS. Two of these e-mails were assessed by the USIC to contain 
classified information. McCullough assigne~ !an expert in 
classification review, to this project. · 

{U) · ~ According to McCullough! ~ulled 40 additional e-mails from the main set 
of approximately 30,000 e-mails that were handed over to DOS by Hillary Clinton and found four 
additional classified e-mails. The ultimate classification determinations for these e-mails were 
conducted by the USIC. On July 9, 2015 McCullough formally requested, jointly with the DOS 
IG Steve Linick, copies of these approximately 30,000 e-mails from DOS Under Secretary of 
Management, Patrick Kennedy. The law office of Williams & Connolly, Clinton's attorneys, 
currently have possession of the .PST files stored on thumb drives created from her original e-mail 
server. This server was managed by Platte River Networks and is being held in an unknown 
location. 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 
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From: Counterespionage Section 

{TJ) ~ McCullough provided copies of correspondence between his office and DOS IG 
Linick, copies of the e-mails containing classified information and related research, as well as 
correspondence between ICIG McCullough and members of Congress involved in the oversigh~ of 
the ICIG . 

•• 

b3 
b7E 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

I. Charles McCullough III 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, DC 20535 
August 13, 2015 

Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community 

12290 Sunrise Valley Drive 
Reston, 3, 2nd Floor 
Washington, DC 20505 

Dear Mr. McCullough: 

Please find enclosed copies of electronic media voluntarily 
produced to the Federal Bureau. of Investigation on August 6, 
2015 by Kathleen M. Turner, Esquire of Williams & Connolly, LLP. 
The FBI understands that these materials may be relevant to the 
inquiry your office is conducting pursuant to your statutory 
authorities under the National Security Act, as amended (50 
U.S.C. 3033), regarding allegations that classified information 
may reside on unclassified, non-government networks and/or may 
have been transmitted via personal email accounts. 

Based upon preliminary information available to the FBI, 
this material should be handled in accordance with all policies 
and procedures governing the handling and storage of material 
classified at the Top Secret//SCI level. Additionally, this 
material, including any associated metadata, is being provided 
for the sole use of your office for purposes of the inquiry 
identified above. Please do not copy o.r distribute the media 
produced or its content to anyone outside of your office, or 
make other disclosures about the media, without first obtaining 

Page 1 of 2 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the 
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

UNCLASSIFIED//Fetie 

HRC-515 
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the written authorization of the Assistant Director, 
Counterintelligence Division, of the FBI, except as required to 
conduct your inquiry, such as by referring specific documents to 
Executive Branch agencies for purposes of obtaining a 
classification review. 

In the event you have any questions regarding the 
appropriate handling of this media or the use your office can 
make of it, please do not hesitate to contact me at! l 

Sincerely, 

-A_~~~ 
Randall C. Coleman 
Assistant Director, Counterintelligence Division 
', 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Page 2 of 2 

UNCLASSIFIED//ilee6 

b6 
b7C 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • C05739708 STATE DEPT. - PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM, 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORlv'.ATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

·F.rom: 
Sent 
To:: 
Sutifect: 

As planned .••• 

H <hrod17@clintbneniail.com> 
$un~a•i; swero~c 1·6, 201:z 12:4.8 i:>M 
I I 

Re: V!SaS Ob!iiitied 

- Qrigi~~I Me;;~g(l-- ·--------. 
Ftctrn: Mills, Cheryl D [rttailt~ 
s.ent; Sundayj Septe.m~r 16 ... , '""20"'12"'"· ... 1 ... 2. ... 4 .... 5 ... PM .... _ __, 
To:H 
·sl.lbfect; FW.: Ylsas. O..bfalned 

--Orig} n.al Mi::ssage,......... 
From, Jones, Beth E; 

Senr, S~.rndc1y, S~ptero~er l~, '2012, 12.:.,..46 ... P_M_. -----, 
to::Kenoedy, .Patii'¢kF; MIiis, Cheryl i>1 j$u1t1vaf\i J.acob 1t 
Subject: FW: Visas Obtained .._ ____ _. 

i:~t got their· visas 'for l!lbya today: ·Five members. of team and;three crew,members. Legliltt w.as counted separately an.d 
!llr!!~dy ):ias·vi~ .• Tbe ~I t¢c!l'l'.l. is Emol/te tonight!.1 am told. 

STATE DEPT.• PROOUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

'UBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. STATE-SCB0045379 
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(cLEAR WITH NEAi 

From: 
Sent: 

MUls, Cheryl d....,....-,-.....,.....,......,.....,,...,..........____. 
Thursday, October 18, 2012 8:06 AM 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

To: 
Subject:· ~ 

::1 ======-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=----_-_-_-_-....J-1·-···---·--····-···-·· _ ___i!... ..... B7(A) B7(C) 

Remind me to discuss. 

Froni I . 
Sent: Thursday, .Odi:>ber 18,. 2012 7:47 AM 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS, FBI To: Sull~n, .Jacob J; Ml!ls, Ou!ryt D; Maananus, Joseph E (S) 

Cc S_Speda1Asslstants 
subject: FW?I ==---------------------------
FYI-

Colleagues, 

·Readout 

STATE DEPT. • PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 
SUOJCCT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

STATE-SCB0045741 
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STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. C05739758 

i ~ SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

I 

B~I I 

I I 
Tunisia Desk 
Office.of Maghreb Affiurs 
U.S. Department ofSta1e 
Tel.! I 

SUl,Jecr. 

~lleagues, 

Re~ 

Colleagues, 

.1:iest1 I 

Turus1a Desk 
I 

Office of Maghreb Aft'~ 
u.s1 Department of State 
Tel. ! 

STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

b7A per DOS 
) b7C DOS ) per 

b6 
b7C 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

b7A per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

b6 
b7C 

STATE-SC00045742 
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SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

b5 per DOS 

STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. STATE,SC80045581 
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C05739635 STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SELECT BENGHAZI COMM. 

SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITNE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. 

bS per DOS 

\ 

STATE DEPT.· PRODUCED TO HOUSE SEL.ECT BENGHAZI COMM. 
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT ON SENSITIVE INFORMATION & REDACTIONS. NO FOIA WAIVER. ST A TE-SCB0045562 

HRC-524 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • RICHARD BURR, NORTH CAROLINA, CHAIRMAN 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN, CALIFORNIA. VICE CHAIRMAN 

JAMES E. RISCH. IDAHO 
DANIEL COATS, INOIANA 
MARCO RUBIO, FLORIDA 
SUSAN COLLINS, MAINE 
ROY BLUNT, MISSOURI 

RON WYOEN. OREGON fil:CkETf/NOF'ORN 
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI, MARYLAND 
MARK WARNER, VIRGINIA 

JAMES LANKFORD, OKLAHOMA 
TOM conoN. ARKANSAS 

MARTIN HEINRICH. NEW MEXICO 
ANGUS S. ltlNG, JR., MAINE 
MAZIE K. HIRONO, HAWAII tinitnt ~tatrs ~tnatt 

MITCH MCCONNELL. KENTUCKY. EX OFFICIO 
HARRY REIO, NEVADA. EX OFFICIO 

JOHN McCAIN, ARIZONA, EX OFFICIO 
JACK REED. RHODE ISLAND. EX OFFICIO 

CHRISTOPHER A. JOYNER, STAFF ORECTOR 
DAVID GRANNIS. MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR 

DESIREE THOMPSON S"YLE, CHIEF CLER!t 

The Honorable James R. Clapper, Jr. 
Director of National Intelligence 
Washington, DC 20511 

Dear Director Clapper: 

SELECT COMMITIEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051-75 

July 27, 2015 

SSCI* 2015-2300 

(U} ~ The Committee received the 25 July 2015 Memorandum from Mr. 
Charles McCullough entitled "Summary of IC IG support to State Department IG" 
and are troubled by the finding that "an inadvertent release of classified national 
security information had already occurred in the State FOIA process as a result of 
insufficient coordination with Intelligence Community (IC) elements." 
Furthermore, we are concerned by the apparent disparity in assessments by State 
Department and the IC highlighted by the following statement, "State personnel 
continue to deny the classified character of the released information despite a 
definitive determination. from the IC Interagency FOIA process." While we agree 
with the four ( 4) recommendations the Intelligence Community Inspector General 
(ICIG) and State Department IG made to State to improve its FOIA review process 
to better identify IC equities and to prevent further inadvertent releases of 
classified information, we urge you to engage with Secretary Kerry and Inspector 
General Steve Linick to ensure their implementation. 

(U) ~The Committee strongly. disagrees! h?wever, with State's de~i~ion 
to provide its own Inspector General with·only "hm1t~d access" to the remammg 
30,000 emails and its decision to reject the ICIG's request for access to the emails 
on "jurisdictional grounds." We understand that a small sampling of just over 300 
emails found that four ( 4) contained information classified at the time of sending at 
the SECRET//NOFORN level and one (I) contained information classified at the 
time of sending at the SECRET//SI//REL USA,FVEY level. Ultimately, you are 
responsible for the enforcement of classification guidelines and protection of IC 
equities and we urge you to take all necessary steps to identify and protect any 

HRC-537 
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additional sensitive information that may be contained within the remaining 
emails. 

(U) We appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Richard Burr 
Chairman 

HRC-538 
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SECR:E'l'//H@P'O'.Rlll 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: CD-4, Counterespionage Section 

From: CD-4 

Contact: SA 

Approved By: Kable Charles H .· IV 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: · (U) - ~~ 

{Ut Title: ~) MIDYEAR EXAM 

Date: 08/04/2015 

Attn: 

Synopsis: (U) Document August 3, 2015 Meeting at FBIHQ 

Details: (U//PeUO) On August 3, 2015, FBI representatives met 
with representatives from the U.S~ Department of Justice (DOJ), 
U.S. Department of State Office of the Inspector General (STATE 
IG) and Office of the Inspector General of the Intelligence 
Community (ICIG). The meeting took place at FBI Headquarters, 
935 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20535. 

{U) ~ At this meeting, participants discussed the 
Sll(c) referral made to the FBI on July 6, 2015, regarding the 
potential compromise of classified information and STATE IG and 
ICIG's ongoing review of State employees' use of personal email 
and non-government networks for official purposes. Each IG 
provided a short summary of their respective reviews, limits of 
their authority, lack of resources and need for FBI/DOJ 
assistance. 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

(U) ··········-~ STATE IG and ICIG representatives noted it was 
common practice at the Department of State for officials to send 
sensitive information on unclassified systems and later have 

HRC-539 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

that information "upgraded" to the classified level when 
requests for public disclosures were received. This practice was 
described as necessary for state department officials to share 
time sensitive information in real time. This type of 
communication resulted in a high number of B(l) exemptions 
during the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) review process. 
Both IG's emphasized these B(l)exemptions were separate and 
distinct from the classified information referenced in the 
811(c) referral. The emails referenced in the referral were 
classified prior to being sent and derived from sensitive 
sources and methods from the intelligence community. 

fU)~ Both IG's will continue their reviews of the 
FOIA process and will provide their findings to the FBI and 
appropriate Congressional committees. Both IG's also agreed not 
to disclose the existence of an FBI investigation or any actions 
the FBI may be conducting as part of referenced investigation. 

(U/ /POUO~ The following :r:_epr_esentati ves at tended the meeting: 

1) Robert A. Jones, Deputy Assistant Director, FBI 
23 )) ~~---------,..-~!Assistant Section Chief, FBI 

r] ------.,__..J!, Assistant Section Chief, FBI · 
4) I ! Special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant 

Director, FBI 
5) ~ri~h~ Aode\son, Deputy General Counsel, FBI 
6) I J Assistant General Counsel, FBI 
7) _ ? Special Agent, FBI 
8) [special Agent, FBI 
9) I Intelligence .Analyst, FBI 
10) George Toscas, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, DOJ 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per FBI, ODNI 
b7C per FBI, ODNI 

11) David Laufman Chief, DOJ/Counterespionage Section (CES) 
12) Deputy Chief, DOJ/CES 
13) Attorney, DOJ/CES 
14).,.....1.-..i....a..1.C1..1......i..1 ...... ....L.:.1.l..,.l,.,.u..i....1..1,..1.1..U,,,1.U..-...u.w.1.1..c;.i....1..1.,u.......1.:LC;;.J..J.C;ral, ICIG 
15) 
16) 
1 7) ......,,S,...t_e_v_e__,....,.. ___ ...,I"""n_s_p_e-c""'t_o_r-G""'e_n_e_r_a---,-s""'T""'A-TE IG 

18) ~---------------------.----_.! STATE IG 
19) _ STATE IG 

•• 

-
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EIEKiltl IS UNCL.\SS1FI ED 
OA'rl: 11-09-2Dll r; BY J7'°J18'1'80 HSICG 

DAVIDE. KENDALL 

(202) 434-5145 

dkendall@wc.com 

I I 
National Security D1v1sion 
Department of Justice 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dea._! __ _. 

LAW OFFICES 

WILLIAMS S CONNOLLY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STR~ET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

August I 0, 20 I 5 

EDWAR.C 'BENNETT W"tt..LIAMS (IQ2Q .. 1988) 

PAUL R.. .. CONNOLLY (1932·!978) 

Thank you for your letter, dated August 7, 2015, and sent to us by email slightly after 6:00 pm on 
that date, regarding our voluntarily providing the FBI cet1ain server and related equipment, presently in 

· the custody of Platte River Networks, on which emails to or from fom,er Secretary Clinton's 
@clintonemail.com account were stored from 2009 to 2013. 

In voluntarily providing this server and related equipment to the FBI, we, of course, are doing so 
solely with regard to former Secretary Clinton's@clintonemail.com account and not to any other 
accounts not utilized by former Secretary Clinton which might at one time have been hosted on this 
server equipment. While I believe, as I have told the Benghazi Select Committee, that, based on 
technologists' advice to me, there are no email accounts or related data currently residing on this server · 
equipment, out of an abundance of caution, I wanted to emphasize that the only authority I have relates 
to the fomier Secretary's account. Please advise me if the FBI's review discovers any other account 
data, including other email accou·nt data, so that we may take remedial steps immediately. 

~ nr<n;l:_ j 
~,!/ §[:;e.f,11 

cc: ... ! ______ __, 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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DECLASSU'.IW BY: NSICG ;J~?J8&'1'94 
10-M-2017 

FD-1087 (Rev. 5-8-10) 

• • 
OFFICIAL AECOl'IJ) 
D0r.um1mtparti,;lpMLSh8<;1di11ltally$igt111rl 
All 5.ignoluretlwittbl'!rl y,ifill'Glr,e 
~l!'f'!,t,1'l'd FBI 1"!am,aliou lyt,lem 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Collected Item Log 

Event Title : (U) Midyear Exam 

Approved By :!~-------...... 

Drafted By:! ! 
Case ID #:.-I -----""'l,r ss 

Date : 08/18/2015 

~)1'1IDYEAR EXAM; ' 
MISHA~l"ttING OF CLAS SIFIE D; 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MATTER (SIM) 

Full Investigation Initiated: 07/10/2015 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

Collected From: (U) ~I _______ _ 
Department of State 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

Receipt Given? : No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Details: 

Item Type 
18 Digital 

No Details Provided 

Description 
(U) (1) One white/grey Lexar USB 3.0 thumb drive "Dept 
of State 703-312-3856" sticker 
Collected- On: 08/14/2015 
Seizing Individ~u.;..;;;;a~l ~= ....... L __________ __. 
Collected By: ! 
Location Area:,___N~A.,,..----------

Specific Location: NA 
Device Type: USB Micro Storage Device (thumb drive) 
Make: Lexar 
Number of Devices Collected: 1 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

b6 
b7C 

HRC-562 
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Title: (U) Midyear Exam 

Re: Ll~~~~~~---108/18/2015 

•• 

~lf8P8RH 

2 

• 
b3 
b7E 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
b6 per DOS, FBI 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

Date of transcription 08/17/2015 

On August 14, 2015, from the 
U.S. Department of State (STATE) , Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG), 2121 Virginia Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C., met at their place 
of employment pursuant to an agreement reached between STATE and the 
FBI to voluntarily turn over a thumb drive containing the STATE .pst 
email files for HUMA ABEDIN and CHERYL MILLS. At 11:30am, SA! I 
signed a receipt and accepted custody of the item described in detail 
below: 

Item 1: A white and grey 32GB Lexar USB 3.0 thumb drive bearing a 
sticker on the reverse "Dept of State 703-312-3856" 

Item 2: Yellow note bearing the password ~I ______ ___, 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

Subsequent to the FBI's collection of the above, Items 1 & 2 were 
transported to the Washington Field Office of the FBI where they were 
entered into evidence, and given lB numbers. Copies of the intake 
sheets and FD-1004 are enclosed with this communication. 

Items 1 & 2 were then transported to the FBI' s Forensic Analysis 
Unit to Quantico, Virginia for storage and evaluation. 

Investigation on 08/14/20 I 5 at --~W~as=h=in_gt=o=n,~D=·=C~. ----------------- b3 
File# JL-----J-~_nl ________ Date dictated ___ N,_,._._A,__ _____________ b6 

b7C 
b7E 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

HRC-575 
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DECLASSH?'IED BY. NSICG 
Drlf 10-1:15-2!J1 7 

I • ,. 'Ii 

of 1 

... -,J 

Evidence Details 

Case: Item: 1B2 6 

Description: (U) (1) One white/grey Lexar USB 3. 0 thumb drive "Dept of State 
703-312-3856" sticker (Only paper work submitted) 

Collected On: 08/14/2015 11: 30 AM EST 
Receipt Item #: None Special Handling: None 

CATS ID#: None Hazardous Materials: None 
FBI Seizure#: None 

CATS Abandonment#: None Abandonment#: None 

Digital Information 
Type: 
Make: 

USB Micro Storage Device (thumb drive) 
Lexar 

Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery Location 
Area: NA 

Seizing Individual:! 
Speclfic:L...N .. A ________ _. 

None 

Anticipated Disposition 
None on None 

Storage Information 
Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By: .. I _______ _. 

Collected By: I 
Others: L.N .. o_n_e ______ __, 

Last Inventory: None 

Location: Ell67159 - ECRl, MAIN EVIDENCE CONTROL CENTER (Bll2) WFO-HQ 

Barcode#: E5490178 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

Acquisition Event: (U) Midyear Exam 

Collected From: (Uil I 
Department of State 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Evidence Log: 

Serial 55 

b7E 

Others Agency: 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

HRC-576 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

_/IU) · 
Title:~ MIDYEAR EXAM; 

MISHANDLING OF CLASSIFIED; 
UNKNOWN SUBJECT OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MA TIER (SIM) 

From: Counterintelligence Division 

Date: 08/12/2015 

Counterespion.,..ag.._e ........ Se.;;..c...;.ti;;.;;· o.;;;;n;...._ ________ _ 
Contact: ASQ 

Approved By: Kable._C_h_ar_l-es-H-. -~---..-------___. 

Drafted By: I 
'-;:::=====:;--....I 

Case ID #: (u)! I -~ ( 
Svnonsis; QJ//FOUO) Meeting with Intelligence Community Inspector General (ICIG) staff, I !on July l3, 2015 . . 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 per ODNI 
b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

Enclosure(s): (U) CD-Rom labeled "S//SI//NF", spreadsheet index of files, FOIA workflow chart, 
d . . 1 . b3 per ODNI 

an Oflgma meetmg notes. b6 per ODNI, FBI 
b7C per ODNI, FBI 

Details: 13, 2015 ASC et with ICIG Inspecto~._ _ ___, 
regar mg c ass1fied e-mails they found on a ---,.-...,...-.--:----------------' unc ass1 1 system. 

(U} )8:(!N1'3 ! brovided a CD-Rom with 296 redacted e-·mails and 40 unredacted b 3 per ODNI 

e-mails which[ !had queried from approfimately 30,000 e-mails provided to Departn~~cP::r 0~~~I 
of State (DoS) by Hillary R. Clinton.! Jused ke~ord searches to extract these 40 
e-mails that he believed may contain classified informatio~ ~lso provided a spreadsheet 
of e-mails he suspected of containing classified information. 

(U/~) ! !indicated the ICIG has formally requested a copy of the 
30,000 e-mails from Patrick Kennedy, Under Secretary of Management at DoS with a deadline of 
Friday,July 10, 2015. I !also provided a FOIA workflow diagram ofDoS's process 
for reviewing the e-mails for sensitive information. . b3 per ODNI 

b6 per ODNI 
b7C per ODNI 

•• 

:s:eGRE!//NOFORN 
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To: CD-4 From: CD-4 
Re: (U) _! ~~~~~~-1 Date: 08/22/2015 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: CD-4, Counterespionage Section 

From: CD-4 

Contact: SA 

Approved By: Kable Charles H. IV 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: (U) .___ _____ I--'~ 
Title: J::8(/~) MIDYEAR EXAM 

• 
Date: 08/22/2015 

Attn: 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

:::::=:==oa=::;=:=::~:t:=
0
=/f:=/:S:~=a:=e=l=:)(s::::::::::;=~=1=·z=e===C=o=n=t=e=n=t==o==f==E=m=a=i=J=~~~e----:-~~s~~-o--E_B_-_r __ b__.Yl~~cP::rD~~s 

Attachment(s}: (U//'FOti&) A print-out of the email and the· four 
. pd£ files mentioned below. b6 per DOS, FBI 

b7C per DOS, FBI 
Details: (U//Fb8QJ On August 19, 2015, after an interview 
earlier that same day with writer and SA! I 

!provided writer with an email that contained follow-up 
..._1_n-r_o_rm __ a~t~1on within four separate attachments. 

(U/ ~) ! 1 first attachment was a :·pct£ file b 6 per DOS 

saved as "11-STATE-65111. eml. pdf" and it was an official STATE b?c per DOS 

correspondence from June 28, 2011 from then Secretary of State 
Hillary CLINTON with subject line of "Securing Personal E-mail 
Accounts." CLINTON informed recipients they "should exercise 
caution and follow best practices in order to protect personal 
e-mail and prevent the compromise of government and personal 
information." CLINTON later stated, due to "recent targeting of 
personal e-mail accounts by online adversaries," STATE employees 
should "avoid conducting official Department business from 
[their] personal e-mail accounts." 

HRC-675 
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To: CD-4 From: CD-4 
Re: (U)_! ~~~~~~-!Date: 08/22/2015 

(U//FOtle,! I second attachment was a .pdf file 
saved as "MemoPreservingEmailofSeniorOfficials.pdf" and it was a 
memorandum with three attachments of its own that were 
distributed to senior STATE officials on August 28, 2014 from 
Patrick KENNEDY, Under Secretary of State for Management with 
subject line "Senior Officials' Records Management 
Responsibilities." The memorandum stated "senior officials' 
records are generally the most important documents created 
within" STATE and that senior officials themselves were 
responsible to ensure "all records made or received in the 
conduct of agency business regardless of physical format or 
media" should be preserved. 

(U/(FOt,9..) As stated above, KENNEDY'S memorandum 
included three attachments. KENNEDY'S first attachment listed 
all positions designated as Senior Officials Positions at STATE. 

(U/ /~ KENNEDY' s memorandum's second attachment 
included 5 Foreign Affairs Manual (FAM) 440. Specifically, 5 FAM 
443.2 "Which E-Mail Messages are Records," published October 30, 
1995, instructed STATE officials that e-mail messages are 
federal records when they "are made or received by an agency 
under Federal law or in connection with public business" with 
examples given as "records that document the formulation and 
execution of basic policies and decisions and the taking of 
necessary actions; records that document important meetings; 
records that facilitate action by agency officials and their 
successors in office; records that make possible a proper 
scrutiny by the Congress or other duly authorized agencies of 
the Government; and records that protect the financial, legal, 
and other rights of the Government and of persons directly 
affected by the Government's actions." Additionally, 5 FAM 
443.5 "Point to Remember About E-Mail," published October 30, 
1995, informed STATE officials that "certain e-mail messages 
that are not Federal records may still be subject to pending 
requests and demands under the Freedom of Information Act, the 
Privacy Act, and litigation and court orders, and should be 
preserved until no longer needed for such purposes." Later, 5 
FAM 443.5 stated "classified information must be sent via 
classified e-mail channels only, with the proper classification 
identified in each document." 

(U//11'SYO.) KENNEDY'S memorandum's third attachment was 
entitled "Instructions for Preserving Email of Departing Senior 
Officials" with date of August 2014. 

~NOP6R:N 

b3 
b7E 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 
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To: CD-4 From: CD-4 
Re: (U) -, ~~~~~~ ..... !bate: 08/22/2015 

• 
b3 
b7E 

(U//~) ! !third attachment was a .pdf file b6 per DOS 
saved as "12 FAM 540.pdf" and it covers Sensitive But 
Unclassified Information (SBU). Specifically, 12 FAM 544.2 
"Automated Information System (AIS) Processing and 
Transmission," published November 4, 2005, stated "employees who 
will be transmitting SBU information outside of the Department 
network on a regular basis to the same official and/or most 
personal addresses, should contact IRM/OPS/ITI/SI/PKI to request 
assistance in providing a secure technical solution for those 
transmissions ... Employees participating in the home PKI and 
telework program must complete the requisite training and sign 
an acknowledgement statement prior to being .issued the approved 
security measures/equipment." 12 FAM 544.3 "Electronic 
Transmission Via the Internet," published November 4, 2005, 
stated it is the STATE'S "general policy that normal day-to-day 
operations be conducted.on an authorized AIS." Additionally, 
STATE "is expected to provide, and employees are expected to 
use, approved secure methods to transmit SBU information when 
available and practical" and "employees should 1:)e aware that 
transmissions from the . [STATE'S] OpenNet to "andfrom non-U.S. 
Government Internet addresses, and other .gov or .mil addresses, 
unless specifically directed through an approved secure means, 
traverse the Internet unencrypted." 12 FAM 545 "SBU/NOFORN 
Information," published November 4, 2005, stated "employees must 
process and transmit SBU/NOFORN information only on a system 
authorized by the [STATE] for classified information 
transmission, stor•ge and processing." 

b7C per DOS 

(U//J:i'ffiffi)! !fourth att~chment was a .pdf file 
saved as "14 STATE 128030 .pdf" and it was an official STATE b6 per DOS 
correspondence from October 30, 2014 from Secretary of State b7C per DOS 
John KERRY ~ith subject line of "State Department Records 
Responsibilities and Policy." KERRY stated senior officials may 
delete personal emails, but that the definition of a personal 
email was very narrow. KERRY stated in the very limited 
circumstances when it is necessary to use one's personal email 
accounts for official business, that email would still need to 
be preserved in one of STATE'S official electronic records 
systems. KERRY recommended STATE employees to forward official 
emails from their personal email account to their STATE account 
and reiterated that personal email accounts should not be used 
for classified information . 

•• 
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DECLASSH?'IED BY. NSICG J37.JJl95T'!':il4 
Drlf 10-1:15-2!J1 7 • 

To: ~D-4 From: CD-4 
Re: (U)_! ~~~~~~-!Date: 08/22/~015 

Precedence: ROUTINE 

To: CD-4, Counterespionage Section 

From: CD-4 

Contact: SA 

• 
b3 
b7E 

Date: 08/22/2015 

Attn: 

------------------
b6 
b7C 

Approved By: Ka bl e Charles H. IV~ 

Drafteq. By: I 
Case ID #: (U) ....._ ____ ___.r' (o 

Title: ):s<f:w!"'J MIDYEAR EXAM 

United States Department of State (STATE). 

b3 
b7E 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

Attachment(s): (U//~) A print-out of the email and the two 
. pdf files mentioned below. b6 per DOS, FBI 

b7C per DOS, FBI 
Details: · (U/ /¥eee) On August 17, 2015, after an interview 
earlier that same day with writer and SA!1.-____________ ....., 
provided SA! !with an email that contained some follow-up 
information and two attachments. 

(U//FOUO) One attachment was a .pdf file of civil 
action number 15-cv-123, Jason Leopold, Plaintiff, v. U.S. 
Department of State, Defendant, entitled "Notice of Filing 
Declaration of John F. Hackett." This attachment contained 
Hackett's full declaration from May 18, 2015, wherein he 
detailed his position as lead STATE official responsible for 
responding ·to requests for records under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) and described the core responsibilities 
of IPS. Furthermore, the declaration described STATE's plan to 
review approximately 55,000 pages of emails and attachments that 
former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton provided to the STATE 

~M'Ol'O!tff 
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To : CD- 4 _______ F __ r __ o __ m._.:___, CD- 4 
Re: (U) I !Date : 08/22/2015 

in December 2014 along with a date by which STATE proposed to 
complete that review and production. The declaration also 
contained the text of the October 28, 2014 letter sent by Pat 
Kennedy, STATE Under Secretary for Management, to former 
Secretaries of State Madeleine Albright, Colin Powell, 
Condoleezza Rice, and Hillary Clinton whereby Kennedy requested 
that copies of any federal record be made available to STATE for 
preservation. 

(U/.,li'Que7 The second attachment was a .pdf file of 
civil action number 15-cv-123, Jason Leopold, Plaintiff, v. U.S. 
Department of State, Defendant, entitled "Defendant's Status 
Report Regarding Release of Records on July 31, 2015." This 
attachment contained a status report from Hackett regarding 
STATE's release of the non-exempt portions of records subject to 
FOIA contained in the emails provided to STATE by former 
Secretary of State Clinton. In the declaration, Hackett 
described (1) the specific steps taken as part of the FOIA 
review; (2) the exact number of pages already and planned to be 
produced through September 30, 2015; and (3) how STATE had 
recently integrated, based on a recommendation from the 
Intelligence Community Inspector General, Intelligence Community 

b3 
b7E 

reviewers to assist in the large undertaking.· b6 per Dos, FBI 

b7C per DOS, FBI 

(U//PO~ll lur:ided the date of April 28, 2015 
as the date where f ! attorney, STAT.E's Office- of 
Congressional Affairs, told me ers of the Department o~f ______ _ 
Justice, the staff of the Office of Legal Adviser, and! 
IPS staff, that she did not understand why the FOIA rev~1-·e_w_o......,,f---
the 296 emails related to Benghazi was taking so long. I 1 
also repeatedly stated that the emails had already gone through 
the inter-agency review process and there was nothing classified 
in the emails . 

•• 

-~NOP0R:N 
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FD-1036 (Rev. 10-16-2009) 
~FF:ICIAL' RECORD, 

~//MO!"Offl 
DDa1mlintparticip11nt5hlllvedigltally5'gl)9d. 
All ligneiures ~ ... ., been 't9rilled b'(~ 
csti!\ed F~l- lrrt'omwl\ion ,ystem'., 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Import Form 

Form Type: Court Date: 09/01/2015 

Title: ( U / /ffl"tte) !.__ ____________ _. 

Approved By: SSA~!--------~ 

Drafted By:~1---------~ 

Case ID#: 1-S'Z-~ MIDYEAR EXAM; 
._ ______ _. MISHANDLING OF CLASSIFIED; 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MATTER (SIM) 

b7E 

Synopsis: (U//~) (~) The captioned investigation is highly 
sensitive and considered a prohibited investigation. Additionally, the 
investigation is designated a SIM and has an exemption for uploading 
approved by AD Randall Coleman! Serial 1). 

•• 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 
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David E. Kendall, Esq .. . 
Katherine M. Turner, Esq. 
Williams & Connolly LLP 
725 Twelfth Street, N.W. 
Washin$lon, DC 20005 

•• 

Dear Mr. Kendall and Ms. Turner, 

A.LL l"BI INl'OiWA'J'IOO ct:!NTAil>nm 
aEREil IS 'CfflCIASSll'Uil 
.cA'FR 11.-DB- ~OHi IIY ntiJU'PS ~ I t.G 

U.S. Department of Justice 

National Security Division 

Wa.rhingron, D.C. 20S30 

August 6, 4015 

This letter confirms your intent to voluntarily produce to the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") 
three thumb drives (which you have represented to be one original and two copies thereot) each 
purportedly containing 30,490 emails to or from Secretary Clinton's@clintonemail.com account that you 
previously provided in hard copy to the Department of State in December 2014, as well as hard copies 
and a laptop computer in your possession containing emails to or ft~m the @clintonemaitcom account. It 
is our understanding that the items described above (hereinafter "the Materials") constitute the entirety of 
your client's and your possession of emails to or from the@cJintonemail.com account, aside ftom six 
additional laptop computers we previously discussed by phone. It is also our understanding that those six 
laptop computers contain emails to or ftom the@clintonemail.com account; however, in addition to the 
emails, the laptop computers also contain privileged material. As such, we will work with you to 
appropriately secure the emails contained on those laptop computers. If any of these understandings are 
incorrect, or if you find any additional emails to or fro1n the@clintonemail.com account, please. notify 
me pa·omptly. 

On July 31, 20 I 5, the FBI delivered to Williams & Connolly a letter requesting that you preserve records 
related to the@clintonemail.com account. We understand that you have also received other requ_ests to 
preserve records related to the@clintonemail.com account, including a July 29, 2015 preservation Jetter 
from Senator Ron Johnson, Chairman, United States Senate Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs; a May 26, 20 I 5 preservation letter from Steve A. Li nick, Inspector General, 
Department of State and I. Charles McCullough, III, Inspector General, Intelligence Community; and a. 
March 3, 2015 preservation Jetter from Representative Trey Gowdy, Chainnan, House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Benghazi. You have also represented that you will require contia'iued access to the 
Materials on behalfof your client. 

Once taking custody, the FBI will anaintain the Materials in an appropriately secure manner. We believe 
such maintenance satisfies any preservation obligations you may have. We will facilitate your continued 
access ·to the Materials as may be necess~ry and appropriate in a secure space at the Litigation Security 
Group, Department of Justice, at 145 N Street NE, Washington, DC 20002. 

HRC-682 
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F.J?-941 (2-26-0 I) 

CONSENT ro· SEARCH COMPUTER(S) 

II ~Ll"(~V\l fvt.1VvV\lf--
I, __ l __ ,_ v_ \ _______________ _, have heen asked by Special Agents of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to permit a complete search by the FBI or its designees of any and all computers, 

any electronic and/or optical data storage and/or retrieval system or medium, and any related computer peripherals, 

described below: 

U,Vl b w 1 u,q,tl., P tt~ "f4 '2:0 

CPU Make, Model & Serial Number (if available) 

L~av Jul LVbV\ 
Storage or Retrieval Media, Computer Peripherals 

L<-'! a~ /vu lYl .V\ ' ~ .. e, C,vew ~ W~e-
r~J~+(,"" ti"~ )l~ o-r.r~9 

o~si~~ 

l-'J91T O ~ {3- Ooo - II 1 P\U(oict <) 
( CA ria 1,,) ,, 

L::fp11 I ~ (b ... ooo - I oo ID 14 

and located at Williams & Connelly LLP, 725 12th Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20005 · which I own, possess, 

control, and/or have access to, for any evidence of a crime or other violation of the law. Th~ required passwords, logins, 

l)Jtvllt.llN--: • \ l~t ew\,t.t.io~~li 
and/or specific directions for computer entry are as follows: p tArfWD)'~-.9 i 111\t-e..ir II'\ Cr±([) IA. IT~ l 

I have been advised of my right to refuse to consent to this search, and I give permission for this search, freely 

and voluntarily, and not as the result of threats or promises of any kind. 
' . 

I authorize those Agents to take any evidence discovered during this search, together with the medium in/on which 

August6,2015 

Date 

, Special Agent 

Printed Full Name of Witness 

Washington, D.C. 

Location 

HRC-683 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Receipt for Property 
· Case ID: 

----1 
On (date) 08/06/2015 

(Na~e) Williams & Connelly LLP 

(Street Address) 725 12th Street, NW 

(City) Washington, D.C. 20005 

Description ofltem (s): 

item (s) listed below were: 
El Collected/Seized 
D Received From 
D · Returned To 
D Released To 

t6vovo -f/fw~'oll) ·fVZ-0 .s/A,J P!l- ye,q1z. ,c;,/o~ 
r 1 

Page_l __ of_l __ 

b3 
b7E 

~rC~ /Vllt,,/t,arJ I~ 6,,/J,. ll'-'Aact/ S,"~ J.jv 1,.:!:rDTr,r, "° --000 -1001 DI/ (o~ ,.,w') 
~All /UtvfZo;-1 ~(/E f'~jw#,tf, ~JN l,.J"o.,...,...V6:tl ""000 ,,11Atl 

ZZ go.x6£ or Co1t11fd-{6 _fA.fU f»V ~,4JC,.C. {/t>J)~ rp W t>~. ai1'/ 

M1,-J.A £..,,+14 'PGC1{,vA'f@ C,u4..!{JyJ~ Ae or ..:J-A-Y ~l zPJ.J-

Received By: 

Printed Name/fitle: Special Agent 
L--------Jt--------

Received From: 
b6 

-l----'----,-,-------b7C 
(Signature) 

Printed NaQteffitle: ~~~e~"-i M. ·Tvv""W 
. \JJ 'd fnAtvU ~ i .A vt" \ ~ U...t'J 

f ,._.,.. f ,er- HRC-684 
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,\\1111\1\\l\'l\\\\l~\l.lllllll\ • 

l of l 

E5490'1\56~ I. 

case: Item: lBl 

Description: (U) 1 Lexar micron 16 GB Black & Silver Thumbdrive 
LJDTT166-000-1001 DA (Original) lLexar Micron 8 GB Green and White 
LJDTT8GB-000-117AU(Copy 1) 1 Kingston 8GB Silver OT SE9 (Copy 2) 
(Only paperwork submitted) 

Collected On: 08/06/2015 03:00 PM EST 
Receipt Item#: None Special Handling: None 

CATS ID#: None Hazardous Materials: None 

FBI Seizure#: None 
CATS Abandonment#: None Abandonment #: None 

Digital Information 
Type: USB Micro Storage Device (thumb drive) 

Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 3 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery Location 
Area:.,...N .. A _______ _ 

Seizing Individual:._! ________ ___. 

Specific: NA 
None 

Collected By:! others: _N_o_n_e ______ _. 

Anticipated Disposition 
None on None 

Storage Information 
Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By:._! _______ _. Last Inventory: None 

Location: Ell67159 - ECRl, MAIN EVIDENCE CONTROL CENTER (Bl12) WFO-HQ 

Barcode#: E5490156 

Chain.of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

Acquisition Event: (~ Midyear Exam 

Collectedfrom: (U) Katherine Turner, Esq 
Williams & Connolly, LLP 
725 12th Street, NW 
Washington, 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Evidence Log: 
...,,.S_e-r"'"i_a.,,.1....,.2.,..0--....J 

b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
othersAgency: b?C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 
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'ES49Q157 

' (r. j,7_ 

• 
Case: 

Item: 1B2 

Description: (Ul Lenovo Think Pad T420 PB-YC912 12/03 (Only paperwork submitted) 

Collected On : 08/06/2015 03:00 PM EST 

Receipt Item # : None Special Handllng: None 

CATS ID#: None Hazardous Materials: None 

FBI Seizure # : None 
CATS Abandonment#: Non e 

Digital lnfonnation 
Type: Tablet Computer 

Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery L.ocation 
Area: ,.aN.;.;;A.;;.... ______ _ 

Seizing Individual: ! Specific: ..,N __ A _______ ---1 

None 

Anticipated Disposition 
None on None 

Storage Information 
Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By: I.__ ______ _, 

Abandonment #: None 

Collected By: .. I --------..J 
Others: None 

Last Inventory: None 

Location: E1167159 - ECRl, MAIN EVIDENCE CONTROL CENTER (B112) WFO-HQ 

Barcode #: E54 9 0157 

5111pplng / Transfer Log 

History 

Ac:qulslllon Event Details 

Acquisition Event: ~ Midyear Exam 

Collected From: (Ul Katherine Turner, Esq 
Williams & Connolly, LLP 
725 12th Street, NW 
Washington, 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

b7E 

b3 
b7E 

Others Agency: 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Evidence Log: b3 b7E 
Serial 20 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 2 
Page 20 - b3; b6; b7C; b7D; b7E; 
Page 21 - b3; b6; b7C; b7D; b7E; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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LAW OFACES 

WILLIAMS M CONNOllY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N. W . 

l.l:ITSO 

DAVID E. KENDALL 
(202) 434-5145 

dkendallOwc.com 

. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

""""1Allt) B!!NNl!TT WIU.IAM.5 (1930•111;188) 
PAUL R. CO-OU.Y (l922·1D7a) 

FAX (202) 434-5029 · 

October 1, 2015 

BY EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

United States Department of Justice 
National Security Division 
600 E Street, NW . 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear! __ _ 

Pursuant to our recent conversations, this letter provides the Department of 
Justice with con.sent to search former Secretary Clinton's files on the current Platte River 
server for the period.January 21, 2009 to February 1, 2013 for evidence relevant to your 
security inquiry. 

We request and anticipate that at the conclusion of your inquiry you will return to 
us the former Secretary's non-federal record, personal e-mails. 

David E. Kendall 
DEK/bb 

HRC-736 
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;. ' e 
hWF) (FBI) b6 

.._ __________________ ..._ __ .._. __ ..,. _________________________________________________ b7C 

From: ....._ _____ !(RO) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, October 01, 2015 12,...:1_8_P_M _____ _ 
I !(WF) (FBI) WF) (FBI) 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Cor~dence from W&C 
Letter toL_J-Consent.pdf 

FYSA and submission to file. 

-F-ro-m-~;:::============:::::,!(_N_S-D)_[_m_a-ilt'd===========================;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~c 

Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 12: 11 PM 
Tol Strzok peter PJ (WF) (FBI)JLr-____ .... l...,..CyD) (FBI); .... I ------r-..... 1 (RO) (FBI)._! ___ ___,! (OGC) (FBI) 
Cc~ _(NSD) (JMD5] J(USAVAE)J tuSAVAE) 
Subject: Correspondence from W&C 

All: 

Attached is a letter that just came in from W&C.LJmd I will still need to serid a letter to Latham & Watkins and b6 

W&C memorializing the process to be used with server (in two stages, etc.). We are working on revising that and will b?C 
circulate to the group. When we send drafts, please review as quickly as possible and get back to us, as we are trying to 
keep things moving. 

Thanks, 

Countermtelhgence and Export Control Section 
National Security Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Phone: ... ! _____ ..., 

1 
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L..--________ __..l<._VV_F .. ).,.(F_B_l_) ____________________________________ .... ::~c 

From: .... I ______ twF) (FBI) 
Sent: 
To: 

,...W......._ed...,n_..e ... sd""'a ........ o;;..;c._to=b--e __ r ...,14, 2015 8:07,...._.A .... M'----------. 
f wF}<FBn:I 1<wF) <FBn:I I 

"""=..,.,...._....,(WF) (FBI) kWF)(FBl): .... I ____ ____.I (WF) 
(FBI) 

Subject: FW: Classnet Banner --- UNCLASSIFIED 

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

sSAI ___ ____. 
Washln on Field Office, CI-13 

office 
cell 

r,-----------____,funclass} 
r'----------...J(SIPR} 

(JWICSJ ,__ ______ ___, 

From:! !(CD) (FBI) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 3:51,....P_M _____ .... 
To:! I (CD) (FBI)j f WF) (FBI) 
Subject: Classnet Banner --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Below is a copy of the banner that is on the State Classnet (Secret side) system. 

~ 
OLD 

BANNEROOOl.PDF 

The banner is the same on the open net (unclass) computer with the exception of one additional last sentence which 
reads as follows: 

Opening e-mails form unknown/unconfirmed websites may open the Departmen~s system to ma/ware. 

Here is the banner from the Unclass GO system which is what is seen when you log into the unclass system from an 
outside computer using a fab and pin code. 

GO BANNER ON 
JNCLASS0001.PDF 

1 
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I am still working on getting you the b!er from the TS side as well as a full print! copy of the banner on the Open 
net (unclass). 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

====================================================== 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

2 
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You are ·accessing a ·LI. S. Government information 1l-9stem, which includes (1) this 
ccmputer. (2] this ccm1;3ut1r network .. (3] all computers connected to this network .. 
and [ 4) all devices. and storage media attached to this net.work or to a computer 
en this network. This information system is ·provided f.tlr LI. S. 
(3 overnment·author-ized -use only. · 
U nauthcrized er impraper use cf this system ·may res~lt in disciplinary acticn, as 
well as ci·vil and criminal peneltie!. 
By using this information system, you understand and· consent to the fallowing 
.. " .. You heve no·reason~ble eHpe.ctation of- p-rivacy regarding an,i 
..... communications or data transiting or stored on this -information system. At 
..... any time,. and for any lawful government purpose, the government may 
..... monitor, intercept and search and seize any communication or data transiting 
..... or stored en this information system . 
.. " .. Any communicationi or data transiting or !tored on thi! information system may 
..... be disclosed or used for an~ lawful government purpose. 
Nothing herein consents to the search or seizure of a privatel,'·owned computer 
or other privately owned communications device .. or the contents thereof, that is 
in the system use( s home. 

. .. ,. -· .... -.... ... .... •. ·-- ' . r ............ o·R· ........... 1 
l ...•.... , ....................... , 
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. . e • 

• Home 
• Reguired System Setup 

o Required System Setup - Windows 
o Required System Setup - Mac 
o Required System Setup - Kiosk 

• HELP 
• Check Your Connection Speed 
• User Guides 

o Quick Guides 
o Quick Guides for Mobile Devices 
o Full User Guides 

GO Message Board 

SYSTEM ST A TUS as of 10/13/2015: 
To properly log off GO, please follow the instructions below: 

I. Save and close any files that you wish to continue working on later. 
2. Within the GO session, click the Start button located at the bottom left of the GO 

window. 
3. Select Log Off. 
4. When the window turns black, expand the menu by clicking the downward arrow 

located at the top and select Disconnect. 
5. From the application screen that displays your User Desktop, select Log off located at 

the top right 
6. Once logged off, you should see a confirmation screen confirming that "You have 

been logged off. See you again soon. For security reasons, you must close this browser 
window." 

Instructions can also be found in the GO User Guides. Failure to log off correctly will 
cause your session to hang. 

Customers using IE, Version 11 to log into Global OpenNet(GO) should click here 
for important instructions on how-to configure browser settings. If the link does not 
work, please follow the steps below. 

l. Click on Required System Setup 
2. System Setup for Windows 7 User Guide and 
3. go to page 18 for instructions. 

ANNOUNCEMENT(S): Windows 10 GO Compatibility: The Windows 10 
Operating System (OS) has been tested and confirmed to be compatible with Global 
OpenNet (GO). For customers using the Windows 10 OS, please reference the 

. Windows 10 User Guide found ~or by clicking the "Required System Setup" tab 
above. 
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In order to access this system you must read and accept the following 
system monitoring consent notice. Please use the scroll bar to the right. 

You are about to enter a Department of State computer system or network. 
Use by unauthorized persons, or for unauthorized personal business, is 
prohibited and may constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1030 and other Federal 
law, as well as applicable Department policies and procedures. 

You have NO REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF PRIVACY while using 
this computer system or network. All data contained and/or activities 
performed herein may be monitored, intercepted, recorded, read, copied, or 
captured in any manner by authorized personnel. System management 
personnel or supervisors may give law enforcement officials or appropriate 
Department managers any potential evidence of crime, fraud, or employee 
misconduct found on this computer system or network, and employees may be 
subject to discipline for misuse. Furthermore, law enforcement officials may 
be authorized to access and collect evidence from this computer system or 
network, or from any portable devices that have been connected to this 
computer system or network. Nothing herein consents to the search or seizure 
of a privately-owned computer or other privately owned communications 
device, or the contents thereof, that is in the system user's home. Therefore: 

• USE OF THIS COMPUTER SYSTEM OR NETWORK BY ANY 
USER, AUTHORIZED OR UNAUTHORIZED, CONSTITUTES 
EXPRESS CONSENT TO THIS MONITORING. 

• IF YOU DO NOT CONSENT TO THIS MONITORING, OR IF YOU 
ARE NOT AN AUTHORIZED USER PLEASE CLOSE YOUR 
BROWSER TO EXIT THE SYSTEM. 

-··-··----·--····· -- . --------
For help, please contact the IT Service Center (ITSC) at 1-877-246-9493 if you need assistance after 

you have completed the installation steps as outlined in the GO User Guides. 

Home I Required System Setup I HELP I Check Your Connection Speed I User Guides 

U.S. Department of State - Global OpenNet 

.. 
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DAVID E. KENDALL 

(202) 434-5145 

dkendall@wc.com 

LAW OFACES 

WILLIAMS i CONNOLLY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

October 14, 2015 

BY EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

United States Department of Justice 
National Security Division 
600 E Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dea~----

EDWJ\lllD IIIINNETT ""11.UJ\MS 11920-1989) 
PAI.IL ,-_ CCNNOUY OD22·1D78l 

We have made a good-faith effort to identify equipment or devices that might 
contain or might have contained emails from the time period January 21, 2009 to 
February l, 2013 (the urelevant time period") to or from any@clintonemail.com domain 
account assigned to former Secretary Clinton. Based on information we have access to, 
we can report the following. 

We have identified two Blackberry devices and one iPad that we believe the 
former Secretary may have used during the relevant time period. 

In connection with your request, we also note that we understand that in 2008 
and early 2009, an Apple computer stored in the Clinton•s Chappaqua home was used as 
an email server. We have been unable to determine whether that Apple computer ever 
functioned as a server for the@clintonemail.com domain account in early 2009, prior to 
the March 2009 installation of the Dell server that we provided to the Department of 
Justice in August 2015. Based upon our best infonnation, we do not believe that it did, 
but cannot rule out that possibility. We believe that the Apple computer was repurposed 
after the installation of the Dell server in March 2009, to serve as a personal computer for 
household staff. The Apple computer was replaced in 2014 by an iMac, to which its then
existing data was transferred. Thereafter, the hard drive of the Apple computer was 
discarded. The iMac is currently in daily use by household staff, including aides to 

I ---... 
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WILLIAMS e CONNOLLY LLP 

October 14, 2015 
Page 2 

II 

President Clinton, and is also used primarily to store personal family files. We have 
conducted a review of the names and types of files in user-visible folders on the iMac and 
have found no emails from the relevant time period belonging to the former Secretary. 

In the event that we become aware of any other equipment or devices that . 
contain or contained any emails from the relevant time period to or from any 
@clintonemail.com domain account assigned to fonner Secretary Clinton, we will inform 
you. 

David E. Kendall 
DEK/bb 
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'· .. 
DAT'.E ll-OS-2016 BY J76Jl8T80 

L---------------------------------------b6 per DOS, FBI 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good AftemoonD 

1 
::: November 02, f 015 348 PIM 

: N Response 
Mydocument. pdf 

b7C per DOS, FBI 

b6 
b7C 

Attached is the response from INR Bureau. This response in addition to the hard copies provided earlier by the 
Executive Secretariat completes the request from the FBI memo dated 10/20/2015. 

All the Best, 

D 
Execuhve Assistant 
Bureau of Diplomatic Security 
Office of the Assistant Secretary 

Tel~ I 
Em~ ! 
;;~fri0 inal Messaoe-----

Sent: Monday;November 02, 2015 3:37 PM 
T~ I . 
Subject: INR esponse . 

Please open the attached document. This document was digitally sent to you using an HP Digital Sending device. 

SBU 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

..___ ____ __.I - '\e 1 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 
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\ e AL rBl filill.li!W TI OJffl'A! D 
.EE:REIN I S 1JNCl..1lSSIFll!D 
, E U-j) - !JU :gy .J"ff,J ri'l'liCI 5"1CC 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

UNCLASSIFED November 2, 2015 

MEMO FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY GREGORY B. STARR 

FROM: INR - Daniel B. Smith t,g} 

SUBJECT: Response to October 29 Letter on the F.BI's Request for the 
Production of Records 

In response to your October 29 memo requesting INR action on the FBI's 
Request for Production of Records, we have reviewed our records and do.not 
possess an exact duplicate of the intelligence-related materials prepared for the 
Secretary of State from June 16-18, 2011. We have assembled what we believe to 
be a replica of what would have been provided to the Secretary's staff for those 
days based on ·our standard operating procedures and a record of the materials 
available for retrieval from those days. (We cannot confirm, however, whether the 
Secretary herself actually viewed this material.) We have those materials available 
for review when requested. · 

INR does not have a record of the actual PDB material provided to the 
Secretary for those days and would ask that the FBI seek those records from the 
Office of the Director of National Intelligence. 

We have limited disclosure of this FBI request to a small number of 
individuals in INR who have been instructed not to disclose the existence of this 
request without authorization. 

Attachments: · 
. Tab 1 - October 29 Letter from A/S Starr 

.UNCLASSIFED 
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.. 

Approved: INR Daniel B. Smith 

Drafted: IN~ ..... ------------' 
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I. 

FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
~/MePeRH 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Electronic Communication 

Title: (U//"r'09~ Request for AD Concurrence for 
OCONUS Travel 

Date: ll /18 /2015 

CC:!.__ _______ __. 

From: WASHINGTON FIELD 
CI-Branch 2 ------------------. Contact: 

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

SC KABLE CHARLES HIV 
AD COLEMAN RANDALL C 

Case ID #: ! p .. ~C\ (~ 1tfPDYEAR EXAM; 
-------"'"'. MISHAND:lJ:~fG OF CLASSIFIED; 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MATTER (SIM) 

Synopsis: (U//~) To request AD concurrence for two WFO Special 
Agents to travel to Madrid, Spain, and Manama, Bahrain, to conduct 
interviews. 

Full Investigation Initiated: 07/10/2015 

Details: 

:t:s:Z/~) Washington Field Office (WFO) Special Agents (SA) 

I land! lrespectfu11y request concurrence for 

travel to Madrid, Spain, and Manama, Bahrain, to conduct interviews 

with two separate individuals related to the captioned prohibited 

b6 
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Title: (U/ /~ Request for AD Concurrence for OCONUS Travel 

Re: ~I~~~~~___,! 11/18/2015 

investigation. Both interviewees have confirmed their availability and 

willingness to participate in the proposed FBI interviews. 

International Operations Division (IOD), Legat Madrid, and Legat Doha 

were notified of the proposed interviews, and have been assistin in 

b3 
b7E 

in e views and related travel. bl 

A request for Country Clearance (eCC) was submitted on .11/10/2015, and 

approved for Bahrain on 11/12/2015 and Spain on 11/16/2015 . 

. The.following is the proposed travel itinerary for SA~'~~~~!and SA 

11/18/2017 

12:22pm - Depart Washington, DC (DCA) on American ·Airlines (AA) Flight 

4091 to New York (JFK) 

5:35pm - Depart JFK on AA Flight 8644 to Madrid, Spain (MAD) 

11/19/2015 

6:40am - Arrive in Madrid, Spain 

11/20/2015 

2:00pm - Conduct Interview #1 

11/21/2015 

9:30am - Depart MAD on Etihad Flight -76 to Abu Dhabi International 

(AUH) 

9:35pm - Depart AUH on Etihad Flight 377 to Manama~ Bahrain (BAH) 

10:00pm - Arrive in Manama, Bahrain 

~/lK>FQR!t 

2 
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~/NOIORN 

Title: (U/ /~ Request for AD Concurrence for OCONUS Travel 

--~~~~~--' 11/18/2015 Re: 

11/23/2015 

2:30pm - Conduct Interview #2 

11/24/2015 

12: 05am - Depart BAH on United Flight· 8750 to Frankfurt, Germany (FRA) 

11:25am - Depart FRA for Washington, DC (IAD) via United Flight 988 

2:40pm - Arrive in Washington, DC 

•• 

~/~F9mt 
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Department of Justice 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 
CONTROL SHEET 

DATE OF DOCUMENT: 10/28/2015 
DATE RECEIVED: 11/18/2015 

WORKFLOW ID: 3149177 
DUE DATE: 12/3/2015 

FROM: 

TO: 

MAIL TYPE: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE ASSIGNED 
11/18/2015 

INFO COMPONENT: 

COMMENTS: 

FILE CODE: 

EXECSEC POC: 

The Honorable Ron Desantis* 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

AG 

Congressional Priority 

(Rec'd from OLA via email) Advising that the FBI is conducting an investigation 
into former Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton's use of a private, 
unsecured, email server to conduct official government business and whether 
Clinton's use of this server violated laws pertaining to federal records and the 
transmission of classified information. Stating that a Special Counsel should be 
appointed in order to preserve the integrity of this investigation and any 
subsequent prosecution to ensure there is no bias or undue influence from the 
White House. Letter signed by 55 other MCs. See related corres in ES. · 

ACTION COMPONENT & ACTION REQUESTED 
OLA 
For appropriate handling. Advise ES of any action taken. 

OAG, OAQ._ __ ....,!ODAG, CRM, FBI, NSD, OIP 

11/18/2015: Per OL~ . I assign to OLA for appropriate 
handling. 
ExecSec date/time stamp 11/18/2015 7:20AM 
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~..LI. FBI TION llilfi!D 

e rIDREI ~ rn ut~LASSUUil 
DATE ll - l:Ji - 201Ei i:!Y 16.118 80 N.SICG 

Otnngre.a.a nf tqe 11niteb §late.a 
ma.st,ingtont m« 20515 

The Honorable Loretta E. Lynch 
Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Attorney General Lynch, 

October 28, 2015 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is currently conducting an investigation into former 
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton's use of a private, unsecured, e-mail server to conduct 
official government business and whether Clinton's use of this sever violated laws pertaining to 
federal records and the transmission of classified information. That Secretary Clinton reportedly 
used this server to both send and,receive information classified at the Top Secret level, and that 
members of the military and intelligence communities have been - and continue to be -
prosecuted for infractions arguably much less egregious, make it of the utmost importance that 
the FBl's findings are considered by the Department of Justice in a politically impartial manner. 

Unfortunately, during a CBS interview on October 11, 2015, President Barack Obama 
commented on the ongoing investigation into Secretary Clinton's server, declaring that: "I don't 
think it posed a national security problem." Given that the FBI has not finished its investigation 
regarding the use of Secretary Clinton's server, the President prejudged the outcome of the 
investigation. Needless to say, this is not the way that a politically impartial investigation should 
be conducted. · 

Under Department of Justice regulations, you have the grounds to appoint a Special Counsel 
when it is determined that criminal investigation of a person is warranted and that the 
investigation of that person "by a United States Attorney's Office or litigating Division of the 
Department of Justice would present a conflict of interest for the Department or other 
extraordinary circumstances." 

At this point, a Special Counsel must be appointed in order to preserve the integrity of this 
investigation and any subsequent prosecution and ensure that there is no bias or undue influence 
from the White House. It is not within the purview of the President to conclude, much less 
without a full investigation, that classified information carelessly transmitted over an improperly 
secured connection did not pose a risk to our national security. 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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As Attorney General, you are trusted by the American people to pursue justice regardless of 
political considerations. Under the extraordinary circumstances established by the President's 
recent remarks, we ask that you appoint a Special Counsel to oversee this critical investigation. 

Sincerely, 

~· 

- ' 
• • : • > "'··· ·· ....•.. ·.a~ ,b2 . - ' ' ' lt;,JJJU..-

' . .. -· .. . \. . 

' ·J ' . ' . .. . .. ,. 
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1. Ron Desantis (FL-6) 32. Kevin Cramer (ND At-Large) 

2. Trent Franks (AZ- 8) 33. Ryan Zinke (MT At-Large) 

3. Matt Salmon (AZ-5) 34. Bill Flores (TX-17) 

4. Steve King (IA-4) 35. Michael Burgess (TX-26) 

5. John Fleming (LA-4) 36. Jim Jordan (OH-4) 

6. Andy Harris (MD-1) 37. Louie Gohmert (TX-1) 

7. Raul Labrador (ID-1) 38. Brian Babin (TX-36) 

8. Mark Meadows (NC-11) 39. Jim Bridenstine (OK-1) 

9. Paul Gosar (AZ-4) 40. Ted Yoho (FL-3) 

10. Randy Weber (TX-4) 41. Mike Conaway (TX-11) 

11. Doug LaMalfa (CA-1) 42. Tim Huelskamp (KS-1) 

12. Thomas Massie (KY- 4) 43. Trent Kelly (MS-1) 

13. Mick Mulvaney (SC-5) 44. Jeb Hensarling (TX-5) . 

14. Gary Palmer (AL-6) 

15. David Schweikert (AZ-6) 

16. Justin Amash (MI-3) 

l 17. Jeff Duncan (SC-3) 

18. Marshall "Mark" Sanford (SC-1) 

19. Dana Rohrabacher (CA-48) 
Ii 

20. Marlin Stutzman (IN-3) 

21. Tom Rice (SC-7) 

22. Mark Walker (NC-6) 

23. Thomas Rooney (FL-17) 

24. Bill Posey (FL-8) 

25. Scott Perry (PA-4) 

26. John Ratcliffe (TX-4) 

27. David Brat (V A-7) 

!j 
. 

28. David Rouzer (NC-7) 

29. Barry Loudermilk (GA-11) 

30. Morgan Griffith (V A-9) 

31. Walter Jones Jr. (NC-3) 
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. . • 
From:! lcoLA) 
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 3:37:36 PM 
To: DOJExecSec (JMD) 
cc~ t1MD) 
Subject: FW: Letter from Congressman Ron DeSantis 

Pis log the attached & assign to 0 for appropriate handling. Thanks. 

From~ toLA) 
Sert; Tuesday Noye~ber 17, 2015 3:33 PM 
To OLA) 
Cc LA) 
Subject: FW: Letter from Congressman Ron DeSantis 

Can you enter into Exec Sec and then assign to OLA? L..! ______ __. 

We will draft and response and circulate to NSD, FBI, ODAG as appropriate. 

Many thanks -

From~ kOLA) 
Sent: Tuesdav. November 17, 2015 10:39 AM 
Tol !(OLA) 
Cc !(OLA) 
Subject: FW: Letter from Congressman Ron Desantis 

H!._ _ __, 

Is this one in your portfolio? Please advise. Thanks! 

All the best. 

From~ lrmailtol 
Tsc0ect' Iuesdav Nru,i,mtierl ..... 1-, .... 2-o""'tS .......... 10"":"""3.-6-A ... M------' 

t tOLA) 

Subject: Letter from Congressman Ron DeSantis 

Good Mornin ... J ____ _. 
Attached is a letter for your consideration. Please review and advise. 

Respectfully, 

I I 
..._ __________ _, Congressman Ron Desantis 

308 Cannon House Office Building U ! http://DeSantis.House.Gov 
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D t\ \.1D E. KENDALL 
(202) 434-5145 

dkendall@wc.com 

BYE-MAIL 

I I U.S. Department ofJustice 

LAW OFFICES 

WIWAMS ~ CONNOLLY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-590! 

(202) 434-5000 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

December 7, 2015 

National Security Division 
905 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Demi._ __ ...., 

ED\l'AllD BENNETT WIU.JAMS 0920-1968> 
PAUL L CONJo.lOU.Y 0923-1978) 

As memorialized in our prior correspondence, former Secretary Clinton has provided 
consent to search certain of her files for evidence relevant to your security inquiry. That consent 
applies to her files dated January 21, 2009 to February 1, 2013 and located on specified devices, 
server equipment, and backup files that have been provided to the Department of Justice for this 
purpose. 

This letter will confirm that the consent to search her files for evidence related to your 
security inquiry applies to files on those specified devices, server equipment, and backup files 
that are dated January 21, 2009 to February 1, 2013 and were sent or received from the 
hrl 5@mycingular.blackberry.net or hrl 5@att.blackberry.net accounts. In confirming this 
consent, we note that it applies solely to the above-described files of Secretary Clinton, and not 
to the files of any other individuals. 

In connection with this confirmation of consent to search for evidence related to your 
security inquiry with respect to these two accounts, I incorporate by reference my October 1, 
2015 letter, which provides a list of individuals and entities with whom Secretary Clinton may 
have communicated in a privileged context, and my October 16, 2015 e-mail, which 
supplemented that list. · 

We request and anticipate that at the conclusion of your inquiry you will return to us 
Secretary Clinton's non-federal record e-mails. 

HRC-781 r ·,'5 
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LAW OFRCES 

WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY I.LP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W. 

DA YID E. KENDALL 
(202) 434-5145 

dlcendall@wc.com 

BY.E-MAIL 

U.S. Department of Justice 
National Security Division 
905 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

De~._ __ ___. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005-5901 

(202) 434-5000 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

December 11, 2015 

111:N'Aan lleHNETT WIUlAM$ 0920·1-
PAUL II.. CONNOLLY oDaa-1978) 

Enclosed please find documents stamped HC-001 -HC-054, which are responsive to 
your requests. We note that former President Clinton's counsel has no objection to the 
production of these documents. 

Sincerely, 

p,-;; -E. ~ 
David E. Kendall 

HRC-783 
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Bryan Pagliano 

Total 

Vendor QuickReport 
All Transactions 

Payment Type Date Flnanclal Institution 

Check 03/30/2009 JP Morgan 

Wire 05/28/2009 JP Morgan 

Wire 06/14/2010 JP Morgan 

Wire 01/13/2011 JP Morgan 

Wire · 03/23/2011 JP Morgan 

Wire 04/25(2011 JP Morgan 

Wire 05103/2011 JP Morgan 

Wire 06/07/2011 JP Morgan 

Wire 06/17/2011 JP Morgan 

Check 08/30/2011 jJP Morgan 

Wire 11128/2011 JP Morgan 

Deposit 1210512011 JP Morgan 

Wire 02/0612012 JP Morgan 

Check 10122/2012 JP Morgan 

Check 04/13/2012 JP Morgan 

Check 02/01/2013 JP Morgan 

Check 05/02/2013 JP Morgan 

Check 07112/2013 JP Morgan 

Debit Credit 

I 
5,000.00 

350.00 

650.00 

1,125.00 

2,062.50 

264.92 

336.39 

610.72 

8,350.83 

2,762.50 

4,062.50 

2,762.50 

3,481.25 

2,500.00 

2,812.50 

3,187.50 

1,812.50 

968.75 

2,762.50 40,337.86 

Page 1 of1 
HRC-7134 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. e e 

Bryan Pagliano 

Pho~ 

To: For: 
Justin COoper Tech labor 

Pleuse make payable to Bryan Pagliano 

DESCRIPTION HOURS 
Configure basic IPS and troubleshoot email I~ mac dlent issue 4 

w~ on IPS c:onfig and anyconnect VPN 4 

attempt to readdress .39 network 1/7 , 1.5 

Onsite work plus expenses -
Oleck botnet filter, vlrtuafizatlon and IPS monltl:)rtng .75 

Configure VPN, configure 2 fac!Dr, update lps Image and signatures 4 

Configure IPS in loggi119 mode 2 

Total 

INVOICE 

b 
b 

Date:, 2011 

RATE ,\MOUNT 

$125 $SOD.ob 

$125 $500,00 

$125 $1a1.so 

$1450 $1450.00 

$125 93.75 

$125 $500.00 

$125 $250.00 

·. 

$3481.25 

HC-002 
HRC-785 

6 
7C 
I 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

CL.INTON: executive SERVICE CORP. . ' . . . 

PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER OF 

. , 

Bryan Pagliano · 

.J.P.-Motgan ... 
Jl'Morga11 Chase Bank, N.A.. 
New.York. Now York 

. 1:2.216-

. . . . 

10/22/2012 . 1 
s 
a 
C :$ ... 2,500,00., 2 
~ 
i 

DOLLARS ~ 

JI...--__ , _ _____J~~: 
. Two Thousand five Hundred and 00/.100 ..... ,.""' ........... :'*" .. 0 "•*• 0 •--••••••••'"••••••• .. ••••••""'•.••,••ttH+H-"***"'*•~·0 ••• . . . . . . .. . . ~ 

. Bryan pagliano . 

MEMO 

Inv Dtd:10/15/12 ~ Tech Labor ,..__ ________ ....,........._ ........ _____ ....._ _____ ;._ ______ ........... _~--.:..---· -
b6 

CLINTON EXECUTIVE SERVICE CORP. 

Bryan Pagliano 
Expenses:IT Services Inv Dtd:10/15/12 - Tech Labor 

CESC - JPM Bill Pay Inv Dtd:10/15/12 - Tech Labor 

CLINTON EXECUTIVE SERVICE CORP. 

· Bryan Pagliano 
Expe_nses:IT Services Inv Dtd:10/15/12-Tech Labor 

CESC-JPM Bill Pay Inv Dtd:10/15/12 -Tech Labor 

PRODUCT Di.TIOot USEWlnllllllSI ENVaOPE ~RIN r~n IN us. .. 
1104 

10/22/2012 

10/22/2012 

" •• 

b7C 

5102 

2,500.00 

2,500.00 

5102 

2,500.00 

2,500.00 

HC-003 
HRC-7B6 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

Bryan Pagliano 

Pho~ 

Ta; 
Justin COoper 

DESCRllPIIDN 

~ 
tv,anbox Corruption 7/28 

kailbox Corruption 7 /'29 

Install service packs, apply exhange server hotfix 
8/3 

Install service pad< ror BES and push security 
pollcles for lpad 8/ 15 

Fil mailbox 8/18 
,--

Al mailbox 8/19 

Replace Data In different location toLJmailbox 
8/20 

Total 

1 of 1 

e 

INVOICE 

Date:Oct 1S 2012 

far. 
Tech labor 
Please make payable to Bryan Paglfano 

HOURS UTE 

3.5 $125 

2 $125 

6 $125 

1.5 $125 

3 $125 

2 $125 

2 $125 

AMOUNT 

437.50 

250 

750 

187.50 

375 

250 

250 

• $2500 2 

HC-004 

HRC-7B7 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
.. 

l, 

:CLINTON 

. .:• . . 
PAYTOTHE . Bryan Pag!iano. 
ORDEROF · 

, JPMORGAN CHASE:~N!<, Ill.~. 
.. NEW YOAK,.NEW VOAK 

1•2•21Q . 
4/13/2012 

$ .. 2,812.50 

• M 

2455 

•• Ii 
JI 

3 X 
.·. . I 
DOUARS j Two-Tho~and:Eigtit H"undred Twelve and 5011 oo· .... ~.~ ..... ,. ........... ~ • ...,. ......................... _ ............................ · . . . 

. . j ijlli;Jn Paailiifl o 

ME~O Tech Labor 

CLINTON 
Bryan Pagliano 

Personal Expenses:IT Expense Tech Labor 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661- 20 Tech Labor 

CLINTON 
Bryan Pagliano 

Personal Expenses: IT Expense Tech Labor 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661-20 Tech Labor 

in 

JL ___ , .... 11 ........ == .... -·.--J-'---~~c 
4/13/2012 

4/13/2012 

b6 
b7C 

2455 

2,812.50 

2,812.50 

2455 

2,812.50 · 

2,812.50 

4 e HC-005 

.HRC-7BB 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • e 

Bryan Pagliano 

I 
Phon~ I 

To: · For: 
Justin Cooper Tech labor 

Please make payable to Bryan Pagliano 

DESCRIPTION HOURS 

VPN and SSL cert 1.5 

frx symanta: av updating Issue 2 

Drive ordering, fix vpn, tune IPS 4 

Blackberry troublshoot1ng 6 

Dynamic IP blocking 2 

Troubleshoot email and vpn 2 

Troubleshoot blackberry and install forefront 2.010 4 

Quote and apply forefront license 1 

-

Total 

RATE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

' 

INVOICE 

Date:Aprll 10, 2012 

AMOUNT 

$te7.so 
$250 

r. 

$500 

$750 

$250 

$250 

$500 

$125 

. .. .. 

$2812.50 

b6 
b7C 

3 

HC-006 
HRC-789 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

• 

-- •-· 
CLINTON 

PAYTOTHE 
ORDER OF Bryan Pagliano 

e 
J.P.Morgan 
J™"'9an O\ase Bank. N.A. 
Now YOf!!; ~ YOik 

1·2-210 

3172 

2/1/2013 i 
Ii 

$ ··3,187.50 4 I 
Three Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Seven and 50/100****'"'_ ................................. _ .. _••··--·*" DOLLARS I 

MEMO 

Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
Personal Expenses:IT Expense 

JPM-BIII Pay-3661- 20 Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
Personal Expenses:IT Expense 

I 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661- 20 Tech Labor 

Tech Labor 

Tech Labor 

-
b6 
b7C 

. ...__________.~ l 

2/1/2013 

2/1/2013 

.. . 

: 

b6 
b7C 

3172 

3,187.50 

3,187.50 

3172 

3,187.50 

3,187.50 

HC-007 
H.RC-7'90 . 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • e 

Bryan Pagliano 

Phon• 

, ... Tech labor. ........................ _ 
DescRIPnON HOURS 

Troubleshoot Black&arry Issues 10/24 5 

Consult en sandy artermath 10/31 2 

Restart savers after eledrialy resllOred U/9 1.5 

AdjusbaelllS ID fGrefront 11/27, 11/26 1.5 

Mailbox 11/29, 11/28 4 

MaRbmc encl powerd\ute 11/30 4 

Mailbox kick off before sept2009 Job 1 

Malllm kick off sept2009 • dee 2009 Job 1.5 

Mailbox kick off dee 2009 • apr 2010 .s 
Ma!ltx,ic kldc off' apr l010· sept 2010 .s 
Mailbox klc::lcoff' sept 2010 • January 2011 .5 

Mailbox kickoff' January 2011 • may 2011 and fix corruotlOn In Justin's mallboll .5 

ConfOlihw/mlbgrateCONUltantl/3 2 

conf cantiis 1 

Total 

; 

INVOICE 

Dale:oct 15, 2912 

RATE AMOUNT 
$125 $625 

$125 $250 
$125 $187.!iO 

$125 $187.50 

$125 $500 

$125 $500 

$125 $125 

$125 $18~.SO 

$125 $62.50 

$125 $62,50 

$125 $Q.SO 

$125 $62.SO 

$125 $250 

$125 $125 

" 

1 

b6 
b7C 

$3187.50 4 

HC-008 
HRC-791 

I 

.I 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

• 

PAYTOTHE 
ORDER OF 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 

J.P.Morgan 
JJIMalpn OIAre ..... N.A. 
NN'ttn,NM~ 

1·2-210 

3393 

5/2/2013 1 
fj 

s ··1.a121so 5 I 
One Thousand Eight Hundred Twelve and 501100•••••• .................................................................... . -I 

Bryan Pagliano 

MEMO 
Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
CESC Expenses:IT Plan 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661-20 Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
CESC Expenses: IT Plan 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661- 20 Tech Labor 

5/2/2013 
Tech Labor 

~l 5/2/2013 
Tech Labor 

p. 

6!i 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

3393 

1,812.50 

1,812.50 

3393 

1,812.50 

1,812.50 

HC-009 
, HRC:-792 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • 
Bryan P~gliano 

I 

Phoril 

Tft• For: 

I Tech labor 
Please make payable to Bryan Pagliano 

I 

DESCRIPTION HOURS 

Network documentation for consultant 2/9/2013 2 

Oleck system report on Raid Battery lssue/Sotnet filter subscription l 

Consultation on potential H email issue 1 

Apply botnet license 2 

Wrote recommendation to Cheryl 3/20 2 

Conversation wittQt/3 
-

2 

Call with Cheryl an{:]4/11 l 

Call with cheryll nd document re11iew '1/15 1.5 

Emails ttl_ _land data collection fo~ labout tech details l 

EmaU and document review 4/22. 1 

-

Total 

lt\lVOlf"r:-. " .. , .. 

RATE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$1.25 

$125 

$12S 

$125 

ms 
$125 

$125 

I 

Date:Jan, 2013 

AMOUNT 

$250 

$125 

$125 

$250 

$250 

$250 

$125 

$187.SO 

$125 

$125 

-

-
$1812.50 

HC-010 
HRC-793 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

5 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. r r---------------1 

CLINTON 

PAVTOTHE 
ORDER OF Bryan Pagliano 

J.P.Morgan 
Jl'Molgln ChMe Bank. NA. 
New"ll::lll,Naw'll:llk 

1·2·210 
---............ 

7112/2013 

$ **968.75 

3598 

Nine Hundred Sixty-Eight and 75/100°•••••••••• .. •••-•••••****•• .. ••• ..................................................... ... 

• 

1 
Brvan Paoliano 

MEMO 
Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
CESC Expenses:IT Project 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661-20 Tech Labor 

CLINTON 

Bryan Pagliano 
CESC Expenses:IT Project 

JPM-Bill Pay-3661- 20 Tech Labor 

Tech Labor 

Tech labor 

7/12/2013 

7/12/2013 

.. . 

b6 
b7C 

3598 

968.75 

968.75 

3598 

968.75 

968.75 

HC-011 
HRC-794 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • • • 
Bryan Pagliano 

~ 

r· . Tech labor ___ ..... ...,.._ 
DESCRIPTION HOURS 

Troubleshoot message delivery failure and respond to emans l,S 

Cloud Jacket Demo meeting S/8/13 l 

Oledt seMr for ~·1111Ql .. :•1.'1·,q,1,~··,1\i~'I 11,lit'lllll,l~ll'' 5/13/2Dl3 .5 

Conference call wit ~/3/2013 1 

Conference call wit ~/4/2013 .75 

Emails lO Plat1I! Team 6/5/2013 1 

Troubleshoot Blflckberry and House Power Issues 6/17 2 

. . 

. . 

. .. ~ 

Total 

.. " . " ...... .., ·''.• . 
j: ~ ~ ... ~ .. ~' !'1 .J ( 

Date:luly .10, 2011 

RATE AMOUNT 

$12S $187.SO 

$125 $12S 

$125 $62.50 

$125 Sl2S 
S125 $93,75 .. 

$125 $125 

sm szso 

. 

$968.75 

HC-012 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

6 

b6 
b7C 

HRC-795 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • 
Bryan Pagliano 

~ 

To: For: 
Justin Cooper Tech labor 

Please make payable to Bryan Pagllano 

DESCRIPTION HOURS 

DNS aro server slowness issue troubleshooting 2 

FaUed authentication log file Investigation and export 2 

Blackberry settings expert 1 

Proposal writeup for changes aro quotes 2 

Changing DNS forwarder and setting up PIX Ip blocking 2 

I 

TOTAL 

INVOICE 

RATE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

Date:Jan 9, 2011 

AMOUNT 

$250 

$250 

$125 

$250 

$250 

$1125 

HC-013 

b6 
b7C 

7 

HRC-796 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
e· - • 

Bryan Pagliano 

I 
Phoml I 

To: For: 
Justin Cooper Tech labor 

Please make payable to Bryan Pagllano 

DESCIUPnON HOURS 

1/11/2011 Conference call with Security teain 2 

1/11/2011 Setup outbound ACL restrictions 2.5 

1/14/2011 IIM!Sllgate failed logon attempts 1 

1/19/2011 Talked to RSA to generate quote 1 

1/21/2011 Blocked spamer smtp address for vlagra message .5 

1/28/2011 Blocked ip, changed username for justin, wrote BES IT policy and 
3 

worked on (Jlote wnc::::::J 
2/12/2011 Responded to emails, preped for Blackberry upgrad, blocked lps at 

1 
firewall. -
2/17/2011 Elackbeny seOJrltv policy, quotes Wlthl I 1 

2/19/2011 Upgrade Blackberry server 4 

3/06/2011 2 firewall blocks .5 

lOTAL 

INVOICE 

RATE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

,, . 

Date:, 2011 . 

AMOUNT 

$250 

$312.50 

$125 

$125 

$62.50 

$375 

$125 

$125 

$500 

$62.50 

$2062.5 

HC-014 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

8 

HRC-797 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. e 

From: "Bryan M. Pagllano1 
Subject: Re: So It looks likr---------

Date: April 24, 2011 10:50:59 PM EDT 
To: Justin Coope! ....... _________ _ 

Total i.~ $264.92 with 2 day Khipping and ru.~h order processing . 

. -Bryan 

On Sun, Apr 24, 2011 at 9:59 PM, Btyan P:iglwi4 Frote: 
: No problemo, I'll let you know the total. ---------

1 
j -l~n,lll 
1 

e 

'. On Sun, Apr 24, 2011 :it 9:51 PM,Ju.~tin Coopels !wrote: 
; l If you do not mind -- easier if you put on yo ; and 1 C2n send :i 62nk check out to you tomom>w morning 

! ! On Apr 24, 2011, at 9:29 PM, Btyan Pagliano wrote: 
. ' 

9 

· \Y/e do need to buy another switch th:it can do jumbo frames and vlans. I looked throui,>h all the unmana1,red dell &witches and they don't 
, do jumbo frame.~. 

'. Found a nice little cisco th:i t will work for :about S230. 

Do you h:ive a credit c:ard that you can u.~e to buy it and ship it tn me? If not, I can just put it on my card and bill you for it later. 

: Here i~ the hnk: 

; If you could 2 day ship it, I scheduled with my Ci~co friend to h:ing out this week and take a look at things. 

• -Bryan 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

HC-015 
HRC-798 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • 
From: "l!lyan M. PagD::ln ml. 

SUbjecl: FWd: Total coat ,39. C>nler Comi on 
Dall: Ap,113~2:38:WE'MEDI 

To: Juslln 

··--···· l'oawNdal--ae --····· 
Ffflm: N"""II <jnfn@oniisaream> 
Do.., !lat, Apt 30, 2011 at 2:36 PM 
~=t NCWffi!:am,.. oni.r f'.oalianatioo 
"I' I . 

• 
10 

o~,o~ 
' !. ; Hl!liDra. 

I ck · o browse e•B,as, 

·~' ... 

Thank ,au for &bopping at Newegg.cam 

We're dellghtecl we had what you wwe looklng fort 

Customerm( 
Accclll•nt....,N"'u=mberj"""'•----t 

Your order should be processed and 111dy to be shipped within 24·48 hours. Below Is vc,ur order 
conflnnatlon, Pl- keep II copy for your records. 

Please dltk .lllm to check onler status. 

Order summary: 
Sales Ordw Number= 78908157 
Salm Orw Dll'111 4f3Df2D1111:35:17 AM 

1 x CPPl,N) UPI MITIBY APCIMQ1 RI 

,a;...a "-mt Mastertard 
lbtll!llded WBl'l'IIMJI $0.00 
SUlltolal, $309.99 
Tax: $0.00 
Shipping and Handlln11 $26.40 
TDtal Amoulltl $336. 39 

$3D9,99 

To view our Relum Polldes, plaase clldc 111m. Newam.mm naserws the rtght. In III sale dscratlon, 
to ·canc::e1 tlllt order at any time prior ID shipment wllllout llelrillty, 

To view more recommendations, pl- click IW:I., 

If you have any_ questions, please use our~ fundlon or visit our COptact Yil Page. 

0nm You Know, You Naweqa.GD 

HC-016 
HRC-799 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. e 

From: 
Subject: 

"Bryan M. Paglland J 
F~: Newegg.com • Rush Order Confirm Ion 

Date: 
To: 

Junes. 20~ ·•1 ·51 PM EQT 
Justin Coo 

Totnl i, S6!0,72 

-Brynn 

---------- l1orn11n.lcd fflCRRll!,IC --···-----
llnnn: Neweg <igfqfqpsu·msum> 
Dale:: Mon,Jun 6, 2011 u 1:40 PM Sutt; JSS'YSR&5!,m - llmh Ordi.T C:unfinnali,m 
"Ii I 

• 
11 

• ,Eacebook tJvspace 
-11ck t,1 llrowse Shel 511 11 I ,0, :lrLk to browse D,,rJ,, De~ls 

1.- ': 

.. ,,: 

customer IDI 
Acco~u~n~t·N~u~m~&~i~r,~~~--1 

Thank you for shopping at Newegg.com. 

We appreciate your confidence and your business! 

We will attempt to rush this order ror same day shipping, as you've requested and paid for, provided 
that the following condltons are met: 

1. Your order Is submitted before 12:00PM PT (noon) 
2. Your transaction and credit card authorization Is successfully completed before 12:30PM PT. 
3. Your shipping address makhes your credit card billing address. 

Dlaclal mer: · 

IN AU. OROJMSTANCES, Newegg's MAXIMUM UABII.JlY IS UMITED TO THIS RUSH ORDER FEE 
ONLY. WHILE NEWEGG CANNOT GUARANTEE SAME DAY SHIPMENT FOR ALL ORDERS, WE WILL PUT 
FORTH OUR BEST EFFORT To SHIP nus ORDER ON fi/6/2011, OR YOUR RUSH ORDER 
PROCESSING FEE WILL 8E REFUNDED, 

Below Is your order confirmation. Please keep a copy for your records. 

Please click Jmm to check Order Status. 

Order Summary: 
Sales Order Number; 
Sala Order Date: 

lllllng lnfannation 
....... '.1 • • ~ .. 

807419S7 
6/6/201J 10:39:16 AM 

Sh'1Pa.1 Information · 1-· ... -
_ _..!::==-:====-=-"""="'""" ·-- -- - -

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

HC-017 
HRC-800 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

Item Ust: 
1 x ($499.99) ups APC I SUA1500X413 RT 

Pat~e_nt Summ~ry_: ----
Payment Term: 

Extended Warranty: 

Subtotal: 

Tax: 

Shipping and Handling: 

Rush Order: 

Mastercard 

$0.00 

$499.99 

$0.00 

$107.74 --- ---
$2.99 ------'--- ------·- .. 

Total Amount: $610.72 
-- ••• p .... - - ···~ -- - - ·-

• 

If you have any questions, please use our UveChat function or visit our Contact Us page. 

Once You Know, You Newegg. 

Your Newegg.com. Customer Servlce·Team 

ONCE YOU KNOW, YOU NEWEGG: ® 

Polley and Agreement I Privacy Policy I Confidantialjty Notice 

11 

$499.99 

Newegg.com, 9997 Rose Hills Road, Whittier, CA. 90601-1701 I © 2000-2011 Newegg Inc. All rights reserved. 

HC-018 
HRC-80.1 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. e 

Bryan Pagliano 

I 
"""Pfioiiii r 

To: For. 
Justin Cooper Tech labor 

Please make payable to Bryan Paglano 

DESCRIP110N HOURS 

Unpacked and setup asa and dlsk array started conflg 4/3/2011 2 

Worked on syslog server and asa update 4/4/2011 2 

Worked on syslog server called cisco about ASA software 4/5/2011 2 

Virus Investigation and cleanup updated the ASA SW 4/6/2011 2.5 

aean up virus from bb profile 1.5 

Basic NAs setup, network design, wort on syslog server 4/24/2011 4 

Osco ASA, and switch conflgs 4/'1B/2011 7 

Iscsl configuration format of NAS, Battery mlxup reorder 4/30/2011 4 

Syslog configuration client side traps 5/4/2011 2 

A<l. confi~rations on the ASA 5/5/2011 2 

Pack equipment and tools and drive to NV, Flnal ASA conf'igs pre Implementation 
10 

6/12/2011 

Onsite, Implement new equipment. repair battery, troubleshoot and test 
12 

6/13/2011 

Morning final test, return, unpaclc, troubleshoot printer and reported slow email 
7 

6/14/2011 

Travel Reimbursements 

Total 

INVOICE 

RATE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

Date:lune 14, 2011 

AMOUNT 

$250 

$250 

$250 

$625 

$167.50 

$500 

$875 

$500 

$250 

$250 

$1250 

$1500 

$875 

$788.33 

$6350.83 

b6 
b7C 

12 

HC-019 
HRC-802 . 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

II 
•• c.••1C:r ••• ,,.,.i 

e 
COMFORT INN AND SUITES (NY618) 
20 SAW MILL RIVER RD 
HAWTHORNE, NY 10532 USA 

Pho119: (914T592~600 
Fax: (914) 592-7457 
gm.NV618@choicehotels.com 

e 
Account,._, ___ ___. 

Date: 08#14/11 

Page: 1 of 1 

.Roam: 221 BAR 
Arrival Date: 08/12111 21 :30 

Departura Dita: 08#14111 09:49 

Fl8Quanl Traveler ID: 

You wera c:lleckecl out o· 
You WINI Checked In 

PAGIJANO, BRYAN 

Poa1Dllllt Dltlcrlpllon Connnt Amou,nt 

06/12/11 ROOM CHARGE 1221 PAGUANO, BRYAN 180.00 

06/12/11 STATE TAX STATE TAX 11.81 

06/12/11 Cl'TY/COUNTY TAX Cl'TY/COUNTY TAX 4.80 

06/13/11 ROOMOIARGE #221 PAGLIANO, BRYAN 160.00 

06/13111 STATETAX STATE TAX 11.81 

OU/13111 OTYICOUNTV TAX QTY/COUNTY TAX 4.80 

06114/11 MAS1£RCARD :J"17PCMD -353.22 

Balance Due: 0.00 

If payment by cradil card, I 11919e l0 pay 111e. above total charge amount according to the card Issuer agreement 

·---------'----------

II COMFORT INN AND SUITES (NY818) 
20 SAW MILL RIVER RD 

Room: 221 
Arrival Date: 06/12/11 

Depal'llra Da1e: . ..,Q811-...1t ... J.,.1 __ _ 

Approval Number: 
Cini Type: MC 

Date:6114'2011 
card Numbet HAWTHORNE, NV 10532 USA 

Phone: (914) 592-8600 
Fax: (914) 592-7457 

-~1 FraquentTravelerlD:·.._ ___ __, Totat"": s"""s.,,.a.""'zz--..J 

If payment by Cl'lldit card, I agree lo pay the above total charge amount acconling lo 
the card issuer agreement. · 

··------------------
Thank you for your business! Book your next reservation an chcicehotels.com for the best intemet rates guaranteed. 
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ENTERPRISE RAC COMPANY, 2020 JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY, AIIUNGTON, VA 222023101 (703) 418-7240 

RENTAL. AGREEMENT REP# 
592120 9RLSPB 

Rl!NTER 
PAGLIANO, BRYAN 

DATE• nMI! OUT 
06/12/2011 11:57 AM 
DATE•nMEIN 
06/14/2011 04:34 PM 

SUMMARY Of CHARGES 

Charge DesCl'tptton 
TIME & DISTANCE 
ow 
PAI· 
REFUELING .Cl:IARGE 
ROADSIDE ASSiSTANCE 
PROTECTION 

BIWNG CYCLE Taxes &, Surcba1'111el 

Date. Quantity Per Rate Total 
06/12 • 06/14 3 DAY }59.99 $179,97 
06/12 • 06/14 3 DAY $1?,99 $5~.97 
06/i2 • 06/14 3 DAY $3~oo $9.00 
06/12 • 06/14 $Q,OO 

06/12 • 06/14 3 DAY $3.99 $11.97 

SUbtobll: $254;9:I. 

24-HOUR , ~~i:R~~:sE 06/12 - 06/14 3 DAY $0.23 $0.69 

VEH #I 2011 JEEP LBTY SPT4 VIRGINIA ADDMONAL TAX 06/12 • 06/14 4% $10.23 
VIN# 1J4PN2GK7BWS52009 VIRGINIA RENTAL FEE 06/12 - 06/14 2% $5.11 
UC# XFR2744 .,VI.,R .. G.IN.I.A .. RE=N't,_Al=-,:T.:.;AX~--06/~l;.:2.·..:0;:;6/~1:.;;4 _______ ,.;4;:.%::.....:,S:,:10~.2:;:;2 
MILES DIUVEN 296 Total Charpes: $281,16 

6/1412011 

Total Amount Dua 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 
AMOUNT PAID TYPE 
$281.16 Mastercard 

$0,00 

CPEQff CARO NUFBER I PENDING 

Page 1 ofl 
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-.. · .......... -
tuuinii;sy NOBIL 
280 SAi.ii'! I.LL RI VER RO ELl1SF.ORO N.Y 
914~592-8618 

~Sale / 

In.. ' Xl!86UO ,97482 6 
Date 06113111 21:31 
ELnSFORO SNACK . 
El11SF0RO NY. 
Pump# 3 Regular . 
Cla l lons ·. . • . l3. 923 
Price/Gal ,.$ 4,099 
Fuel Sale .. $ 57.07 

You Saved $0.100/GaJ 

THANK You FOR 
CHOOSING /108/L 

e 

---·----

FOREST GLEN BP 
2601 FOREST GLENM~D 

SILVER SPRING 
9320375 

DATE 06112111 16:45 
PUMP # 03 , 
PRODUCT: REGUL~3 306 
GALLONS: $ 

3
·899 

PRICE/G:LE ~ 
5
i 88 FUEL SA ~ ' 

. :::~::;041 I 
Resp Code: 000 
Stan: 019083334 

SITE ID: 9320375 

Earn a 5% rebate 
with the ~p V!sa 
Take appl1cat1on 
and Apply Today 

THANK YOIJ 
HAVE A NICE DAY 

J- Ifs J: C I o ,/ 

J( Olt "-C( f/l1j? 

/"1S 
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Bryan Pagliano 

I 
--pno~ 

To: For: 
Justin Cooper Tech labor 

Please make payable ta Bryan Pagliana 

DESCRIPTION HOURS 

Troubleshoot and tum off esmtp Inspect. install virus protection an syslag server 2 
6/15/2011 

Install salarwlnds lag forwarder, troubleshoot symantec install, configure syslog 
3 

for firewall and seM!rs, black a bfa manually 6/21/2011 

ASA configurations, scanning filter, batnet filter, spoofing filte, sbsmanacct 
2 

troubleshooting 

Take Saeen shots for gui black of Brute farce attack 7/18/2011 1 

Block BFA ip's, patch blackberry server with miaosoft patr:hes, look through 
1.5 

syslags 

Reset password and black bfa 8/1/2011 .75 

Cleek software version of BES server and download patches, research 2 factor 
2 

solutions 8/9/2011 

Patch bb server, block BFA, type up haw ta block bfa at firewall 8/11/2011 1.5 

Register Osco licenses through dsca.cam 8/15/2011 1 

Uploaded Humas contacts 8/17/2011 1 

Black a BFA and Install licenses an the ASA 8/18/2011 1 

Configure Botnet filter, gather IPS docs 8/23/2011 1.75 

Pushed new security policy t~ IVPN configuration planning 2 

Applied security policy t4 ~B, configured self signed art an asa 
2 

8/25/2011 

Total 

RATE 

INVOICE 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

$125 

Date:, 2011 

AMOUNT 

$250 

$325 

$250 

$125 

$187.50 

93.75 

$250 

$187.50 

$125 

$125 

$125 

218.75 

$250 

$250 

$2762.50 

b6 
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I 
lus21, INC. 

I 
I 

+= 
I 
I 

+= . -
lrotal 

e 
Vendor QuickReport 

All Transactions 

e 
Pavment Type Date Flnanclal Institution 

Check 03/03/2009 Clti Checking 

Check 03/30/2009 JP Morgan 

Check 03/26/2010 JP Morgan 

Check 01/21/2011 JP Morgan 

Check 03/02/2011 JP Morgan 

Check 03/02/2011 JP Morgan 

Check 08/02/2011 JP Morgan 

Credit Card Charge 02/12/2012 JP Morgan 

Check 05121/2012 JP Morgan 

Check 01/31/2014 JP Morgan 

Debit 

0.00 

Credit 

5,155.00 

921.00 

160.00 

3,957.00 

216.00 

6,449.00 

1,880.00 

150.00 

880.00 

738.95 

20,506.95 

Page 1 of 1 
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.,. 

2721 Prosperity Ave. Suite 300 
FAIRFAX, VA 22031 

Voice: 703 560-0021 
Fax: 703-560-2336 

~ilct.i~ffiJoi'1~·t · 
WILLIAM CUNJON 

L Justin CO.aper 

i • : 

1.00' . AND-P<,;0-PK 

I 
1.00 DWB-PGO-PK 

1.00 ASA5510-AIP10-K9 

1.00 NSS324004-K9 

1.00 , ?73-04982 

1.00 300052052 

1.00 FREIGHT 

• 
QUOTATION 
Quote Number. CLIN-0224 
Quote Date: Feb 24, 2011 
Page: 1 

3/26/11 

DEFENDER/BLACKBERRY TOKEN PACK 
LIC/MNTPK 

l Cisco ASA 551 O Security appliance - Fast 
·I 
· Ethemet - with Cisco Advanced Inspection 

I 

and Prevention Security Services Module j 
10 (AIP-SSM-10) 

Cisco Small Business N SS 324 Smart 
Storage NAS - 4 TB- Serial ATA-300- HD 
1 TB x 4 - RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, JBOD, 5 hot 
spare - Gigabit Ethernet - iSCSI 

Microsoft Windows server 2008 R2 

Standard License - 1 server- Open 
Business. 

Sol•VVinds - KIWI SYSLOG SVR SGL 
INST LIC W/ 12MO MNT 

.Shipping and Insurance 

' 75.00 : 

3,680.00 

1,580.00 

692.00 

290.00 

57.00 

Subtotal 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

75.00 

3,880.00 

1 
1,580.00' 

692.00 

290.00· 

57.00 

6,449.00 · 

HC-025 
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~ 
US21 

-;-1 ___ _ 

e 

US21, Inc. 
2721 Prosperity /\ve 
Suite 300 
Fairfax, VI\ 22031 
Phone# 703-560-0021 
Fax II 703-560-2 336 

i 
--- ·--------·--· .J 

Attn: Justin Coooer 

I 

I 

• 
Invoice 

lnvoiq~ II ,GJ..64 

O~t~: 3/3Q/20n. 

I 

l ··--·--··--' 

880.00 

• Licens~ /\ulhorization Number 

License I\ rcr-ment Number 

· I 
I 

I 
·-·· ---·- --~;.,;;;;,L ~ · · s8BO.ll,.j 

Tax ------$0.00.i 
--··· -·-i 

Total ~ $880.00 

Notes 

Payments/Credits $0.00 Balance Due L_· . s:~so.oo J@ 

HC-026 
HRC-,.809 
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G 
US21 

JUSTIN COOPER 

US21, Inc. 
2721 Prosperity Ave 
Suite 300 
Fairfax, VA 22031 

• 
Phone # 703-560-0021 
Fax# 703-56Q-2336 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

1! 900-0009 

l L-ASASSlO-BOT-lYR: 

Out of Warranty On-Site Service Incident • 
Desktop, Workstation and Notebook 

Service address is 

:,Parts Required on an Out of Warranty Call 
PART #NU209 
SRTAG #G842PC1 

Cisco ASA 5500 Botnet Trame Filter License 
Subscription license ( 1 year) - 1 appllance • 
delivered via electronic distribution 

Product Number 
ASA551Q.AIP10-K9 

Service Product Number 
CON-SUl-AS1AlOK9 

· Serial Number 

Invoice 

Date: 

69.951 
;' 

420.00 

t9210: 

3/12/20i3: 

69.95 

420.00 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

I I JMX1421LOS9 

I I '---__[_-~-·~-~-~~-~--~--~~--· ~----~~~~ ........ ---.-~-~-'-----~--! 

Notes 

Payments/Credits so.co 

Subtotal USD 

Tax 

Total 

Balance Due 
i-------

$738.95 

$0.00 

$738.95 

$738.95 @ 

HC-027 
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INTUITION 

Service Level Agreement (SLA Premium) 

forCESC 

by 
Platte River Networks 

Effective Date: 7 / /2013 

Document Owner: Platte River Networks 

Version 

Vet'Sion Date . Description Author 
I.I 6/27/2013 Service Level Agrcemenl PRN 

Approval 

(By signing below, all ,lpprol>el'S "gree to al/ terms and co11dltio11s 011tll11ed /J1 this Agree111e11t.) 

Approvers Role 
Platte River Service Provider 
Networks 
CESC Cuslomcr 

Signed 

Pia lie River Networks 
29.SS rnca Strttt Suite 2K 

Otn\'tr, CO 80202 

Approval Date 

_/_/2013 

I /2013 

HC-028 
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INTUITION 

1. Agreement Overview 

This Agreement represents a Service Level Agreement ("SLA" or "Agreement,,) between 
Platte River Netwol'l<s and CESC for the prnvisioning of IT services required to suppo11 and 
sustain through the Intuition Premium package. (As Outlined Below) 

TI1is Agreement remains valid until superseded by a revised agl·eement mutually endorsed by 
the stakeholders. 
This Agreement outlines the parameters of all IT services covered as they are mutually 
understood by the primary stakeholders. This Agl-eement does not supersede current 
processes and procedures unless expllcitly stated herein. 

2. Goals & Objectives 

The pm·pose of this Agreement is to ensure that the proper elements and commitments are in 
place to provide consistent IT service support and delivery to the Customer(s) by the Service 
Provider(s). 

Tile goal of this Agreement is to obtain mutual agreement for IT service provision between 
the Service Provider(s) and Customer(s). 

The objectives of this Agreement are to: 

• Provide clear reference to service ownership, accountability, roles and/or 
responsibilities. 

• Present a clear, concise and measurnble description of service provision to the 
customer. 

• Match perceptions of expected service provision with actual service support & 
delivery. 

3. Stakeholders 

The following Service Provide1·(s) and Customer(s) wilJ be used as the basis of the 
Agreement and represent the 1>rimary stakeholders associated with this SLA: 

IT Service Provider(s): Platte Rivet Netwol'ks 
IT Customer(s): CESC ("Customer") 

Platte River Networks 
295S Jnca Sired S1dlo 2K 

Denver, CO 80202 

HC-030 
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INTUITION 
4. Periodic Review 

This Agreement is valid from the Effective Date outlined herein and Is valid until further 
notice. Tids Agreement should be reviewed at a minimum once pet· fiscal year; howevel', in 
Jieu of a review during any period specified, the current Agreement will remain in effect. 

The Business Relationsbip Ma11age1· (Platte Rivet· Networks) is responsible for facilitating 
regular reviews of this document. Contents of this document may be amended as required, 
provided mutual agreement is obtained from the primary stakeholders and communicated to 
all affected parties. The Document Owner will incorporate all subsequent revisions and 
obtain mutual agreements/ approvals as required. 

Business Relationship Manager: Platte River Networks 
Review Period: Quarterly 
Next Review Date: 10 /15/2013 

5, Service Agreement 

The following detailed service parameters are the responsibility of the Service Provider in the 
ongoing support of this Agreement. 

5,1, Service Scope 

The following Services are covered by this Agreement*; 

o Monito1'ing 
o Reporting 
o Alert Management 
o Maintenance 
o Threat Protection 
o Email Continuity 
o Web Filtering 
o Workstation Management 
o Helpdesk Services - Level I, II, TTI Support 
o Troubleshoot & Fix Server, Infrastructure Including Workstations 
o Monthly Recurring Charge 
o Initial Setup Fee Required 
o Initial On-boarding process will take up to 30 days 

• Cons,dting Se1:viccs Billed Time & Materials for Hardware failures, Disaster 
Rccoveiy, Projects. 

• Platte River Networks rcSCTYt:S the right to include 'out of scope' work within the scope of this 
agreement. 

4/7 
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INTUITION 
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5.2. Customer Requirements 

Customer responsibilities and/or requirements in support of this Agreement include: 

• Payment for all support costs at the agreed interval. 
• Reasonable availability of customer representative(s) when 1·esolving a service 

related incident or request. 
• Client is asked to notify Platte River Networks of any/all changes to their network 

environment at least 30 days prior to the change takes place including all: office 
location, hardware, software, telecom/circuit, printiug/copying/scanning, and 
website/DNS. 

5.3. Senice Provider Requirements 

Service Provider responsibillties and/or requirements in suppo1t of this Agreement 
include: 

• Meeting response times associated with service related incidents. 
• Appropriate notification to Customer for all scheduled maintenance. 

5.4. Service Assumptions 

Assumptions related to in-scope services and/or components include: 
• Changes to services will be communicated and documented to all stakeholders. 
• Tbe numbel' of Servers, Workstations and/or netwOl'k devices monitored by 

Intuition may be modified from thne to time by the mutual agreement,of both 
PRN and Customer and may affect the MRC at the time of the change. 

6. Service Management 

Effective suppo11 of in-scope se1·vices is a result of maintaining consistent service levels. The 
following sections provide relevant details on service availability, monitol'ing of in-scope 
services and related components. 

511 

Platte River Networks 
295S Inca Strtel Suito 2K 

Denver, CO 80202 
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6.1. Service Availability 

Coverage pat·ameters specific to the service(s) covered in this Ag1·eement are as follows: 

Dul'l11g the initial on-boa1·ding process tbe following coverage parameters apply: 

• Telephone support: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday- Friday (MST) 
o Calls received outside ofoffice hours wi11 be forwat'ded to our On Call 

Voice Mailbox. Calls received from 5:00pm - 9:00pm and 6:00am -
8:00am will be l'esponded to within I hr. From 9:00pm to 6:00am will be 
l'esponded to between the homs ~f 6:00am-8:00am. 

• Email support: Monitored 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday- F1·iday (MST) 
o Emails J'eceived outside of office hours will be collected, however no 

action can be guaranteed until the next working day. 
After tl1e initial on-board Is com11lete, tele11hone, email and 1·e111ote support will be 
available 24x7x365. 

The three appointed senior PRN engineers assigned to Customer are: Paul Combetta,Primary Consulting 
Engineer & Project Manager, Bill Thornton-Secondary Consulting Engineer and Craig Papke-IOC/Help 
Desk Manager. One of the three will be available immediately from 6 an, -6 pm MST Monday-Friday. 
We cannot guarantee their immediate availability after business hours, weekends or holidays. All other 
support will be available 24x7x36S. 

6.2. Service Requests 

In suppo11 of services outlined in this Agreement, the Service Provider will respond to 
service related incidents and/or requests submitted. by the Customer within the following 
time ft·ames: 

• All Service Requests ,viii be responded to daily. P1·iority will be determined 
mutually between PRN and Customea·. 

• High Priority l'equests will be addressed same day. 
• Medium Priority requests will be addressed within 48 hours. 
• Low Priority requests will be addressed as scheduled. 

PRN employees, IOC and Intuition Help Desk employees, will not access any Customer's email content or 
Customer's Exchange infrastructure without prior permission from the Customer and only ifthc approVl':d 
access is for Customer account basic remediation purposes. Tn the event remediation requires admin access 
lo the Customer's Exchange infrastructure and the Customer grants PRN permission to access, the only 
appointed and approved PRN employees who will be granted admin access are the following: 

6fJ 

Platte River Networks 
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INTUITION 
Intuition Operation Center Key Performance Metrics 6.3. 

- ' ,' 
_ :_:· ;-->·'. .. i . 

.. ..:. :~~'(~~· -·: .:-;~ ;·: :· . _.-

. Res~pn~~-S~T 

}?VI_:;.:.·· 
. ~~ - ' 
,',' p~::Crilic<1t • 

15 Minutes 
(Phone Call 
Required) 

1Hour 

4Hours 

Same Day 

::- ·.:. . .- ... . 
:~ :p1~n_to~ :/), _ 
--~ Re~olution'_SUI." ,- . · ·. · 

.· :;~{---:?~ '.'.·~ ... ~-~ 

.i~:~: .. -· 

{f f fi,l1i,i~~-.t1JJ;)f 
Ticket Handled 
Immediately. 

Work until resolve 

2 Hours 

24 Hours 

24-48 hours 

This Is an EMERGENCY condition that 
slgnlffcantly re5trlcts the use of an 
application, system or network to 
perform any critlcal business function. 
This could mean that several users are 
Impacted. 

The reported Issue may severely restrict 
use of key devices In the network. This 
could mean that multlple users are 
Impacted but the overall network and 
servers functioning 
The reported lssu e may restrict the use of 
one or more features of the system, but 
the business or flnanclal Impact Is not 
severe. 

The reported anomaly In the system does 
not substantlally restrict the use of one or 
more features of the product to perform 
necessary business functions. 

6.4. Help Desktop Key Performance Metrics 

Calls answered 97% · Monthly 
inbound c~II answered without autornatlon or 

· system attendant 
- ---··· - - . .. _, ___ ----+----

Average Speed to Help Desk · 
Support . 

·_:....,.....,. .. --~------

% of Calls Answered within 
· AS/\ Target 

30;Mlnutes 

90/30 

•. . n/1011thly 

Mo.nthly . 

7/7 

Average Speed to tlcketasslgnmenfand 
' resource aliocatlon for Help. Desi< ls~ue '° 

·" ·-.-?·:· : .. 
. . . . . 

·00% of al_l ticketed calls will be assigned ~nd . .• 
worked ~n Within' ~.O min,utes ~p~n entering · ·- · 
queue 

Plulh; River N~Lwnrks 
29SS Iu~:1 Sired .Su ite 2K 

l)efl,<r, COl\OWZ 
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SERVICE AGREEMENT 

INTUITION PREMIUM 24K7x365 

........ 

CESC 

JULY 2, 2013 

Platte River Networks 
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FEE SCHEDULE 

• 
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INTUIT-ION 

Platte River Networks Inc. ("Platte River Networks" or "PRN") and CESC ("the Customer" or "Cllent") located at 750 Third 

Ave., New York, NY 10017, agrees as follows: 

The Customer wlll pay Platte River Networks a monthly recurring fee (MRC) totalina: ffmll]g. Customer will be 

Invoiced the MRC on the first day of each month on a monthly basis. The Initial MRC for the first month of service-July 

2013, wlll be prorated based on the July start date. The Customer wlll pay a ~g[''qg one-time Intuition setup fee. 

Platte River Networks and Customerwlll meet on 10/15/2013 for an account review to discuss the monthly recurring fee 
going forward. 

(1) SERVICE Cl8...SSIFICATlON: 

Platte River Networks wlll provide the following services to Customer: 

• Intuition Premium 24X7X365 Services: Please see Intuition Service Level Agreement (SLA-Premlum) for additional 

Information. 

• Project Work as needed or requested by Customer-Any service that is not lnduded In the Intuition Service 

Level Agreement will be based on the PRN Fee Schedule below. 

• Projects - When a project has been Identified, PRN wlll provide Customer with an lnltlal project estimate (quote) 

that must be approved a.nd signed by Customer prior to the project work beginning. Once the Initial project 

quote Is signed by the customer, PRN will complete Due Diligence: gathering documentation for the project, 

creating a project plan and generating a final project Scope of Work (SOW). PRN will present the SOW to the 

Customer forflnal approval before proceeding with the project. Should the Customer request to change the 

Scope of Work during the project, PRN will provide the Customer with a Change Order Form to be approved and 
signed by the Customer prior to the commencement of any addltlonal work. 

PROJECT HOURLY RATE~ Any service that Is not Included In 1he Intuition Service Level Agreement wlll be based on the 

PRN Fee Schedule below: 

$125 per Hour billed In 15 minute increments 

PRN wlll obtain approval from Customer prior to Incurring travel expenses. 

Client ls asked to notify Platte River Networks of any/all changes to their network erwlronment at least 30 days prior to the change 
takes place including all: office location, hardware, software, telecom/clrcult, printing/copying/scanning, and websfte/DNS. 

Platte River Networks 
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C2l PAYMENT: 
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INTUITION 

The Customer will pay Platte River Networks on Net 15 terms calculated from the date of the Invoice. Any charges on an 

Invoice that remain unpaid 30 days past the due date will be assessed a $25 late payment fee per Invoice, and a monthly 

Interest rate of one and one-half (1 ~%) percent. 

Platte River Networks reserves the right to suspend service In the event that Customer's monetary balance for any 

Invoice exceeds 30 days past due {60 days past Invoice date). Any disputes regarding charges on Invoices must be 

brought to Platte River Networks' attention, In writing, within 15 days from the date of the Invoice, otherwise the 

charges on the Invoice wlll be deemed valid. 

( 3 ) TE RM I N AIi 9 N ; 

Either Party may elect to terminate the Agreement at any time with or without cause, subject to the conditions set forth 

herein. In the event that a Party elects to terminate the Agreement, the terminating Party will provide the other Party 

written notice of such termination at least thirty (30) days prior to the termination date. 

Either Party may terminate this Agreement upon the breach by the other Party of any of the terms or provisions of this 

Agreement, unless such breach Is cured within fifteen (15) days after written notice thereof; 

PRN hereby agrees that customer may Immediately terminate this Agreement, without any notice to PRN In the event 

that Customer determines In good faith that PRN has breached any term or condition set forth In Section 6 

(Confldentlallty) of this Agreement. 

Either Party may terminate this Agreement Immediately In the event that the other Party: (I) becomes Insolvent, 

(II) makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors; (Iii) flies a voluntary bankruptcy petition; (Iv) acquiesces to any 

involuntary bankruptcy petition; (v) Is adjudicated bankrupt; or (vi) ceases to do business, In each case by written notice 

by the terminating Party to the breaching Party. 

Should Customer terminate this Agreement within 6 months of Initial contract acceptance date, a termination fee equal 

to one month Intuition service fee wlll be applied. 

Upon termination of this Agreement, all outstanding undisputed balances must be paid Immediately In full. 

(41 HARDWARE & SOFTWARE PURCHASES; 

Customer must review, sign and return quotes to complete an order. Payment for hardware and/or software Invoices 

are due before Platte River Networks will process the order (Visa, MC, American Express and checks are accepted forms 

of payment). Labor costs will be invoiced separately from materials. Platte River Networks provides this good faith quote 

based upon their research of Customer's current technology structure and future needs. If the Installation and/or 

configuration of Customer's network by Platte River Networks encounters a problem requiring more hours than are 

Included In the Itemized allocation on this quote, Platte River Networks will notify Customer to discuss the matter and Its 

resolution as a possible additional purchase or~er. 

Platte River Networks 
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(5) SOFTWARE LICEJ~lSING: 

• 
.-,-,; 

INTUITION 

Platte River Networks does not support unlicensed software. Customer represents that all Installed software Is licensed. 
In the event that Customer has any unlicensed software on premises, Customer Is responsible for notifying Platte River 
Networks of such so that a remediation plan can be prepared and Implemented to assist Customer In achieving 100% 
license compliance. 

j§_LC °-™ F IDEN I I AL I N F O RM A I ION : 

Platte River Networks wlll keep all Information gained as a result of Its services to Customer about the Customer's 
operations and business pract.lces confldentlal, except In cases where dlvulgence of certain Information Is necessary to 
perform a task requested by the Customer, and Platte River Networks receives the Customer's consent to do so, or In 
cases where the Information Is or becomes part of the public domain other than as a result of unauthorized disclosure 
by Platte River Networks. 

(7) INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: 

Platte River Networks at Its sole cost and expense, shall at all times during the term of this Agreement maintain 
Insurance and furnish certificates from the Insurance carrier evidencing said Insurance, which shall Include, but is not 
limited to: (I) errors and omissions Insurance In the amount of $1,000,000; (ii) comprehensive general llabillty Insurance 
In the amount of $2,000,000; and (Ill) any other usual and customary policies of insurance applicable to PRN's fine of 
business. 

(81 LIABILITV: 

In no event shall either Party be llablefor any Indirect, Incidental, special or consequential damages, In duding loss of 
profits, revenue, data, or use, Incurred by either Party or any third party, whether In an action In contract or tort, In any 
way arising from either Party's performance or nonperformance of this Agreement, even If the other Party or any other 
person has been advised of the posslbJllty of such damages. In no event shall either party's llablllty for damages 
hereunder exceed $2,000,000, except for damages which have directly resulted from PRN's gross negligence or wlllful 
misconduct In connection with providfng or failing to provide the services under this agreement. 

Platte River Networks 
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(9) PRINCIPAL CONTACTS: 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION: 

Company Name: CESC 
BIiiing Address: 750 Third Ave. 

City: NewYork State: NY Zip: 10017 

Phone: 212-485-5800 

(A) PRIMARY FINANCIAL CONTACT: (Authorized signer) 

(B) PRIMARY TECHNICAL CONTACT: (Client on·slte project manager, responsible for 

prioritization of projects and tasks and has authorization to schedule work and act on behalf of 

primary flnanclal contact). 

(C) BILLING CONTACT: (Invoices will be sent to this person at the address listed above unless 

alternate billing address Is listed below. This person .1iJ:w1 authorized to request service from 

Platte River Networks) 

(D) ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL CONTACr: (Please fist any addltional contacts beyond A and B 

above that are authorized to request services from Platte River networks.) 

Please provide additional service locations and special bllllng Instructions. 

Platte River Networks 
251SS liKa Street Suire 2K 
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(-101 APPROVAL: 

• 
.-,-,-, 

INTUITION 

This Agreement shall be governed and enforced In accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado and may not be 
assigned by Customer without the prior written consent of Platte River Networks. This Agreement supersedes all prior 

agreements and understandings between Platte River Networks and the Customer relating to the subject matter of this 

Agreement. Performance of services by Platte River Networks Is subject to interruption or delay due to causes beyond 

its reasonable control such as acts of God, government, weather, fire, power or telecommunications failure, labor 

dispute, lnablllty to obtain supplies, or breakdown of equipment. The terms set forth here constitute the entire 

agreement of the· parties, and any additional or different terms or conditions set forth In any other document shall be of 
no effect. 

Sign below to Indicate your approval and acceptance of this agreement. 

Please sign 2 copies and retain one copy for your records. 

~lgnature: 

Print Name: 

Title: 

PLAITT RIVER NETWORKS ACCEPTANCE: 

Slgnature: _________________ Oate: ____ -------

Print Name: 

Title: 

Platte River Networks 
29SS Inn Sln:cl Suite 2K 
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IOC lnfr,,truc:tur.e & Help Desk Customer lnv.entorv 

Servers 
• ~are host 0,11 PowerEdge ~(;ZO 
• Exchange server. · 
• . OomaltH::o0troller 
• Blackberry server 
• Datto BDR SIRIS 2000 

N.etwork Devices 
• · f'ortlnet FortlGate SOC Flrewatl:x 2 
• Dell PowerConne.ct 28~4 SW1tch:x 2 

Users 

• 25 end users 

Platte Rlv.er Networks 
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Intuition Operations Center and Help Desk 
Description of Services 
CESC (Customer} 
July 8, 2013 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
WE MAKE TECHNOLOGY WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
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This document specifies the scope, schedule, guidelines and procedures for services delivered by Platte River Networks 

(PRN) and our Intuition Operations Center (IOC) and Intuition Help Desk Services to the CESC (Customer) and the 

Customers end users. Delivery of these services is bound by the conditions outlined in the Intuition Premium Service 
Level Agreement ("SLA"). 

IOC Services 

SERVICE IOC SERVICES 

Deployment and use of ./ 

Intuition Workplace policy 
modules for monitoring 
and alerting 

Alert Notification ./ 

Performance of Scheduled ./ 

Maintenance Activities 
(against SLAs) 

Daily Service Summary 
Reporting 

Monthly Executive 
Summary Reporting 

Remote Remediation 

Advanced Problem 
Management 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
WE MAKE TECHNOLOGY WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
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Alerts are verified as genuine and actionable or closed. Management tickets are created for all actionable issues in the 
IOC and all interconnected systems as applicable for regular reporting. Alerts deemed actionable by the IOC team are 
resolved according the SLA When alerts are not actionable by the IOC team, timely notification to the Customer is 
made, based on the priority ofthe alert and device. Similarly, remediation information is updated in these tickets and 
shared across interconnected systems as applicable. 

Internet-access related issues where IOC Engineers have been authorized to act on behalf of the Customer will be 
resolved with the Customer's Internet Service Provider (ISP). 

Regular daily and monthly reporting will be available to the Customer as will per-incident recommendations and root 
causes analyses. Incidents are prioritized with the following classifications and responded to accordingly as per the SLA 

IOC Maintenance Activities 

Any and all maintenance activities that can be completed using pre-existing automation options in IOC will be 
performed. Where no current means of automating the activity exists, the IOC may be engaged to supply scripted 

· solutions. 

All relevant information about a failure is documented and provided in the ticket, along with any other prescribed 
notification (such as email or telephone contact) required. IOC will continue working to resolve the issue until the 
maintenance activity has been completed. 

For example, if an automated task to defragment a hard drive has failed to complete, IOC will monitor how many times 
this activity has failed on the device and identify any possible root causes, like insufficient disk space, to complete the 
operation. lOC Engineers will immediately address the low disk space issue by performing a disk cleanup. If that fails to 
provide sufficient free space, a list will be compiled of objects occupying the greatest percentage ofthe disk, and 
promptly provided to the Customer with recommendations for freeing more space (such as, identifying databases, data 
files, or programs that can be moved to other partitions or network locations). 

Any code-related defect suspected or identified in IOC that impacts the ability to deliver maintenance services will be 
escalated until the issue is resolved. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
WE MAKE TECHNOLOGY WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
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NOC Maintenance Activities for Workstations 

Non-Windows operating systems are managed using SNMP only. 

, :~,:~~~~iJ~l / ~ .~EDµLE· 
· DESCRIPTION .. -

.· .'• . . . : . ·; 

Monitoring 

Green Computing 

AV Services 

Disk Health Audit 

Disk Cleanup 

Disk 
Defragmentation 

Mlaosoft Patch 
Management 

Application 
Updates 

Continuous 

Daily or as 
defined 

Daily 

Monthly 

Weekly 

Monthly 

Weekly or as 
defined 

Weekly, 
Monthly 

Monitoring will be configured using IOC policy modules except where the 
Customer has specified pre-existing policy modules for continued use. All 
products for which a policy module exists are eligible for monitoring services. 

Device-level monitoring for all supported protocols is available upon request, 
or will be maintained where pre-existing. 

All non-essential workstation class devices will be shut down and/or woken 
daily on an automated schedule to save energy costs. Windows power 
management plans will be remotely configured as requested. 

This service is available upon request only. 

All definition and signature updates are performed on a daily or as-needed 
basis. Quarantine or dean actions are taken to best protect data integrity and 
stem the infection from compromising network systems. 

An extensive checkdisk (CHKDSK) routine is executed upon logical drive c:\ 
creating error events that will trigger alerts for all issues identified. 

Temporary flies and Temporary Internet flies are removed on all Windows 
devices. 

Defragmentation of all fixed disks using operating system native utilities. 

Microsoft patch management will be configured using IOC update agent 
policies and approval groups except where the Customer has specified pre
existing update agent policies and approval groups for continued use. All 
products and classifications for which IOC support exists are eligible for patch 
management services. 

By default, critical and security updates for all present software components 
will be approved and automatically installed. Service pack installations are 
performed by request as a scheduled activity. 

Third-party applications for which update scripts are included in IOC will be 
scheduled on a weekly basis except where the Customer has a pre-existing 
schedule. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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NOC Maintenance Activities for Servers 

SNMP monitoring will also be configured where available. Non-Windows operating systems are managed using SNMP 

only. 

Monitoring 

AV Service 

Disk Health Audit 

Disk Oeanup . 

Disk 
Defragmentation 

Microsoft Patch 
Management 

Application 
Updates 

Continuous 

Daily 

Monthly 

Weekly 

Monthly 

Weekly or as 
defined 

Monthly 

Monitoring will be configured using IOC policy modules except where the 
Customer has specified pre-existing policy modules for continued use. All 
products for which a policy module exists are eligible for monitoring services. 

Device-level monitoring for all supported protocols is available upon request, 
or will be maintained where pre-existing. 

All definition and signature updates are performed on a daily or as-needed 
basis. Quarantine or clean actions aretak.en to best protect data integrity and 
stem the infection from compromising network systems. 

An extensive checkdisk (CHKDSK) routine is executed upon logical drive c:\ 
creating error events that will trigger alerts for all issues identified. 

Temporary files and Temporary Internet files are removed for all profiles on 
all Windows devices. 

Defragmentation of all fixed disks using operating system native utilities. 

Microsoft patch management will be configured using IOC update agent 
policies and approval groups except where the Customer has specified pre
existing update agent policies and approval groups for continued use. All 
products and classifications for which IOC support exists are eligible for patch 
management services. 

By default, critical and security updates for all present software components 
will be approved and automatically installed. Service Pack installations are 
performed by request as a scheduled activity. 

Critical, Security and Definition updating for all other applications as named by 
the Customer where not requiring vendor-approved contact or access to 
restricted portals will be scheduled. Depending on automation schedule, anti
malware definitions should be updated on a daily basis. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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NOC Maintenance Activities for Network Infrastructure 

Supported infrastructure devices includes, but are not limited to, IP-based hardware and software firewalls, switches, 

routers, bridges, VPNs and security devices. Note that these devices must support, SNMP and/or sys log monitoring and 

management, where protocols or logs are exposed that provide status information in a format that may be read by IOC. 

ACTIVITY.·· SCHEDULE 

Monitoring Continuous 

Firmware Updates Ongoing 

SCOPE 

• Availability 

• Bandwidth utilization 

• Service availability (FTP, HTIP, VPN, etc) 

• Resource monitoring (CPU, memory, sessions, etc) 

• Performance 

Critical and security patches for the firewall operating system will be 
installed. 

Security patches are reviewed and installed based on releases by the 
technology vendor on an as-needed basis that conforms to the change 
management policy. Configuration backup of the device will be taken 
before the patches are installed on the devices. 

NOC Maintenance Activities for Network Printers 

Supported print devices include, but are not limited to, IP-based hardware and software from all major vendors. Note 
that these devices must support, SNMP and/or syslog monitoring and management, where protocols or logs are 

exposed that provide status information in a format that may be read by IOC. 

ACTIVITY 

Monitoring 

:seHEDUlE 

Continuous 

SCOPE 

Monitoring will be configured using IOC policy modules except where the 
Customer has specified pre-existing policy modules for continued use. All 
products for which a policy module exists are eligible for monitoring 
services. 

Device-level monitoring for all supported protocols is available upon 
request or will be maintained where pre-existing. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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NOC Maintenance Activities for Other IP-based Devices 

Supported devices include, but are not limited to, IP-based hardware and software installed on the same, such as 

firewalls, switches, routers, bridges, VPNs and security devices. Note that these devices must support, SNMP and/or 

syslog monitoring and management, where protocols or logs are exposed that provide status information in a format 

that may be read by IOC. 

Monitoring Continuous 

SCOPE, 

Monitoring will be configured using IOC policy modules except where the 
Customer has specified pre-existing policy modules for continued use. All 
products for which a policy module exists are eligible for monitoring 
services. 

Device-level monitoring for all supported protocols is available upon 
request, or will be maintained where pre-existing. 

NOC Maintenance Activities for Connectivity 

IOC Services will, when provided with access and authorization to do so, act as your agent in all communications with 

managed end-client Internet Service Providers (ISPs) to resolve the issues with the primary Internet connection or other 

named connections, as described in the table below as as-needed responses to issues. 

Connection 
Assurance 

Failover 

Vulnerability 
Scanning 

Continuous 

On-demand 

Monthly 

·SCOPE 

IOC Services will open a ticket with the ISP and perform actionable tasks in 
support of resolution, including communicating via email, chat, and phone 
or as applicable. Email or phone notification will be provided to the 
Customer. 

The Customer must provide the following details prior to commencement of 
service: 

• Name of the ISP 

• Location of the client 

• Bandwidth/ service plan details 

• Circuit ID 

• Service provider member ID 

• ISP online credentials to create ticket 

IOC Services will back up the configuration of network devices. Backup will 
be stored on the Onslte Manager server for disaster recovery purposes and 
for configuration management. Configuration backup is only available where 
supported by the managed device. 

A scheduled monthly external vulnerability scan is performed for one or 
more public IP addresses. 

• 
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NOC Maintenance Activities for Microsoft Exchange 

Monitoring 

Service Assurance 

Database 
Management 

Continuous 

Continuous 

Continuous 

,.::''1t". ·-; 

'~<!p~E 

Comprehensive monitoring collects continuous performance metrics and 
critical Windows log events. SMTP and MTA statistics are gathered and 
interpreted 24/7. 

Consistent running state of Windows services is managed 24/7. 

Management of all database and log files disk space 
(selectively/collectively), performance of each disk and 1/0 balancing across 
disks, management and monitoring of database size and traffic. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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Additional IOC services 

The following additional remediation and maintenance services are offered. 

Microsoft Patch 
Management 

Weekly or as 
required 

Security Assurance Quarterly 

Administration Upon request 

Firmware Updates Ongoing 

Any issues observed during or following updates will be worked and resolved 
by the IOC team within the appropriate priority tier of the SlA, including 
unsuccessful installations and suspected generation of secondary Issues. 

Complete security hardening exercise will be performed during scheduled 
non-production hours. Key components include hardening the Windows 
infrastructure, back-end and front-end servers. r 

Ongoing administration for creating objects in the Exchange server and 
configuring distribution lists, mailboxes, user groups, and calendars. Backups 
and database redundancy are validated and restored or otherwise managed 
as necessary in response to failure conditions. 

Patches for the device firmware will be Installed. 

Service not available for smartphones. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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IOC Services Reporting 

Regular reporting on IOC Services Includes but is not limited to the following. Reports listed will be available to the 
Customer and archived. 

Dally Activity Summary 

The Dally Activity Summary provides a daily summary of the following: 

open tickets 

closed tickets 

automated activities performed 

remote sessions conducted 

Monthly Activity Summary 

The Monthly Activity Summary provides a monthly summary of the following: 

open tickets 

tickets open for more than one day 

closed tickets 

automated activities performed 

remote sessions conducted 

graph summarizing year-to-date tickets, organized by month 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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Intuition Help Desk Services 

Where IOC Services are focused on the client's infrastructure, the function of Intuition Help Desk Services is to support 
individual users. Our Help Desk (HD) team provides 24/7 remote assistance and repair to help the Customer's end users 
use their technology-reducing downtime and increasing their productivity. 

We set up a dedicated phone number for the Customer, only the Customer will have access to this phone number. 

We set up a dedicated email for the Cust9mer. The Customers end users receive 24 /7 HD support to troubleshoot and 
fix all third-party and operating system issues at the workstation level through the dedicated phone number, IOC remote 
tools, and email. The method of communication Is the choice of the end user. Upon end user approval, our Help Desk 
Technicians can remotely control the end user's desktop In order to expedite remediation, and if requested by the end 
user, will call the end user on the phone to expedite the resolution process. 

Help Desk issues that cannot be resolved at the level of the single workstation and end user are escalated directly to the 
IOC for resolution with an explanation of the issue. 

Features of Help Desk Services 

Intuition Help Desk Services feature the following: 

• End-to-end support for PC, Mac and alternative operating systems, applications and devices. 

• Certified experts providing live, experienced assistance to the Customer's end users for all aspects of their 
interaction with information technologies. 

• Dedicated phone number, email Instantly connects the Customer's end users with our Help Desk Technicians so 
best-in-class support is available anytime of day, from anywhere in the world. 

• Remote access technologies enable our Help Desk Technicians to perform direct diagnostics, determine what 
the end user's technical problem is, implement corrections and Instruct the end user to achieve resolution 
without interrupting the end user. 

• Help Desk Technicians will use advanced screen sharing and remote workstation control technologies 
extensively, upon Customer's end user permission, to facilitate superior understanding of end user issues and 
questions, and to Illustrate and execute appropriate solutions most effectively and efficiently. 

• If requested by the Customer's end user, a Help Desk Technician will call the end user on the phone to expedite 
the resolution process. 
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Intuition Help Desk Scope of Services for PC and Mac Workstations 
Help Desk includes support to answer Customer end user questions and resolve issues that can include, but are not 
limited to: 

Assistance with the operation and configuration for all workstation-class operating systems, encompassing all user
originated activity and requirements, such as installation and removal of applications, enabling user-specific settings, 
peripheral management, and resolving system or application error messages received. 

Help with basic networking configuration ofuser-specific devices such as workstations, phones, laptops and tablets. 
Internet connectivity using DSL, cable, or wireless modems, routers, and transceivers which are not business- or 
enterprise- class devices. This includes registering computers on networks, configuring availability of or access to shared 
network resources including file systems, printers, scanners, fax servers, mail servers, and Blackberry servers. 

Supporting all line-of-business and productivity applications by ensuring vendor-recommended software updates have 
been installed and that the integrity of the installation its configuration allows for expected performance levels. This 
includes complete removal and secondary installation, as required, where licenses and installation sources are available. 
Where data loss is a potential outcome, PRN will advise users of this possibility and assist in preventative efforts 
including using backup applications or migrating data directories, but will not be held responsible for data loss occurring 
during user-approved activity. 

Verification and optimization of performance of user-level devices. 

Removal of all types of malware Including viruses, Trojans, spyware, browser hijackers and botnets. 

Remote diagnosis and remediation of faults with Interoperation of operating system and device hardware, driver 
evaluation, installation and upgrades. 

Connectivity assurance with bring-your-own-device endpoints such as cameras, storage devices, phones, and 
multimedia players. 

Appropriate and safe use of Internet-enabled technologies including Web browsers, FTP clients, online storage services 
and news readers from all manufacturers. 

Configuration and use of all Internet-related security applications including personal firewalls, malware scanners and 
blockers, proxy and privacy clients. 

Operation of office and multimedia applications from vendors such as Microsoft, Apple and Adobe. 
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Intuition IOC Services Exclusions 

IOC Services shall not be provided under any of the following circumstances or for the following items or programs: 

• When requested actions violate copyright laws, or introduce liability concerns that limit processes to those that 
render incomplete required steps for successful completion of the task. 

• Authoring of code-based content, including but not limited to, shell or user mode scripts, appllcations, web 
pages, applets, or other development solutions. 

• Authoring of media-based content, including but not limited to, graphics, copy text, audio or visual content. 

• Where resolution of identified faults require correcting code-based defects in applications or firmware. 

• When end-users are unable to provide sufficient proof of identity and are asking for security related information 
such as non-default access to network resources, passwords, activity histories, etc. 

Intuition Help Desk Services Exclusions 
Help Desk Services shall not be provided under any of the following circumstances or for the following items or 
programs: 

• When requested actions violate copyright laws, or introduce liability concerns that limit processes to those that 
render incomplete required steps for successful completion of the task. 

• Authoring of code-based content, including but not limited to, shell or user mode scripts, applications, web 
pages, applets, or other development solutions. 

• Authoring of media-based content, including but not limited to, graphics, copy text, audio or visual content. 

• Where resolution of identified faults require correcting code-based defects in applications or firmware. 

• When the activity requires on-premise physical access to a device during period of work, or following 
configuration changes (BIOS flash, power-cycling devices not WOL enabled). 

• Change to core components of an operating system or application introduces potential barriers to further 
remediation or remote remediation, such as changes to Windows Registry, .NET Framework or WMI repository 
made manually and not under direct vendor advisement with express approval of PRN and the Customer. 

Additional Clause 
PRN employees, IOC and Intuition Help Desk employees, will not access any Customer's email content or Customer's 
Exchange infrastructure without prior permission from the Customer and only if the approved access is for Customer 
account basic remediation purposes. In the event remediation requires admin access to the Customer's Exchange 
infrastructure and the Customer grants PRN permission to access, the only appointed and approved PRN employees who 
will be granted admin access are the following: 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
WE MAKE TECHNOLOGY WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-6-95) 

-1-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 1/6/2016 

On January 6, 2016, two separate LHMs were provided to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
requesting use authority to show documents containing CIA equities during future interviews related to 
the captioned matter. The LHMs were provided to CIA detaillee! I b3 per CIA 

b6 per CIA 

Copies of the LHMs are enclosed in an attached lA. 

Investigation on 1/6/2016 at __ ..:.:W=a=sh=in,..,gt..,.o=n...,, D=C..__ _________________ _ 

File# --1J _____ __,!-____,l'""l:""'"1.,__ ___ Date dictated __ N"""/.,_A.__ ______________ _ 

~L-------....t"--------------------

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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t. Interim Governinent Struggling to Restore Order in Capital 
tndAcross North; Exercising Weak Authority in Country's 

Jouth. Following the 2005 revolution} the· new government ·was able to 
restore peace to the capital and exercise its authority across the nation 
within 72 hours. This was largely due· to I1eliks Kulov, an opposition leader 
·who was ·a career policeman and commanded deep respect within the police 
forces. Following the 2010 revolution1 the interin1 governn1ent continues to 
have an extremely difficult time restoring order two \\.'eeks later. A large 
part of the problem comes in motivating the police and getting them back 
out on the street and doing patrols. ·Relations bet,Neen the governn1ent and 
the police rank-and"'file are terrible and police claim that they risk b(:ing 
beaten .. or shotsin1ply by going out on the streets. Much of this stems from 
breeding resentment over the deaths (no·w put at 85, hut tvith hundreds still 
in th~ hospitals 1.,vith ·wounds, nearly a ht1ndred \i\11th life-threatening 
wounds). The break do-w11 in. law· arid order is reaching l!obbesiart 
dime11sions .. Squatters, frequently arn1ed ·with iron bars and stones, and 
sometimes with guns, attempt to· occupy htnnes and ·buildings on the 
outskirts ofthe capital. In the Issyk Kul resort area, several hotels and 
~ozens of vacation villas have been seized. But spontaneous "squatters 

actions1~- are repo.1i:ed. all across the country, and governinent authority is 
especiaJly feeble in the south {an<l hardly apparent in the Ja1alabad 
Province). Government leaders e1.-press confidence that they ivill getthe 
$ituation in hand, though they agree it n1ay take some ~veeks. But others see 
serious vulnerability and point to menacing c.qver~ge of the situation in the 
Russian ·1nedia, n1uch of it broadcast into :Kyrgyzstan, coupled ,.vith concerns 
of possible threats against ethnic Russian$. The situation could be exploited 
by Russia as a prete..xt for =police operations in. Kyrgyzstan~ hut the Kyrgyz 
leaders I speak ,vith co11sider this a .remote possibility. Restoring police 
order across the country is still the top priority for the interirn 
government. Recum.mendation: U.S. support to the new government to 
help restore police operations is critical; basics like paying salaries and 
furnishing-fuel is essent~al.. bl per DOS 

b6 per DOS 

------------b7C per DOS 

;11::1&!tl:X:'.::i<;t+~Ii:i:ffi.lJ\lnvesti . anon.T . b7E per DOS 
~~~:c:::i==..::.::::=:.::..:=::~::a=.::=.::.::;....:::.==::.sz.:::..=~L...------------.J..,;;.....;.J,·· .. S1,er F 
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n·os·-1 686·6,... 1.,..-, ·', b .. ---··-. --- e· bl per FBI 
· ...... b3 

b6 

.-------------------....;....--------- .b7C 
'! b7E 

I s 
bl per DOS, FBI 
b3 per FBI 
b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 
b7E per DOS 

'i~ ' 

i-----------------------------...1..,"' 

3~ Base Politics~ On balance, I believe.the lvlanas Transit Center can he 
retained for another year. Beyond that, fill asse.-sS-!'nent shouldn't be 
attempted unti1 after the fall parliamet1tary e1ections and the for1n?.tion of a 
new government H·owever, the effort is incteash1gly difficult, and there is 
little margin for. error. The U.S. has to- play its _cards very astutely to: get 
L\rough this. There are three keys to success: 

i) Work with. Russia. As one of Otunbayev.a ,s assistants tells rne, 1'lf this is 
a. Russia.vs. lJ.S. inatter, you shouldn~t be in suspense: the U.S. loses." That 
same interlocutor told In(\ ho\vever, thatthe U.S. ~vas playing things ~'just 
right' by working at the VV'hite House 1evelthrough Medvedev. and 1nahlng 
the case for the base in the context of joint interests.. Russia vvill continue 
lovif~level anti-base propaganda, and the· U.S. can survive this. But if Russi.a 
turns up the heat, the ne1iv government vv.iH jump to its tune. 1''here is a 
strong sense that Russia is justly .angry because Bakiyev took their money 
and. betrayed them, and that Russia has to be appeased over this. 

(h) Admit 1\1istakes. Beknazarov is building a case against the U.S. over the 
fuel contract~. He is arguing that they were a form of bribery pursued by the 
U.S .. to corrupt the government. He has assembled a.strong evidentiary 
portfolio alreadyo Kyrygz prosecutors have shown tne documents sho\\ing 
much of the paper path between Red Star/Mina and DOD; they have 
paym.ent records to the Bakiyev-controlled companies; they even have 
pricing data showin -l ·w-as being sold at aro1,1nd $3;2:5. They have 
ietailed research o role and tapes of some of his bG per cos 

.,omm'l).ni.cations wh1 . s 1oiv · ·1m operating as if he were a fully integrated 
part of the DESC tea1n, a.nd they've identified other figures. in the, Red Star 
ope.rations in London vvho they believe are U.S. intelligence 

.. HRC-,845 
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~l!i!i!iSfLii:i:!~:i!!t~::a::::ii 
:mislea.ai~g.,on}thf:s::1ssu¢. The ~nty:,efreetive re\$:ponseito this :is toJetln·the 

:pati'i:ame.ht~:\i~etio:n~t .. 

:Chr~at .. ort:ih·e Fiferizon •. 1VIa.sfili¢v, ·the head·:of-th.e ·.Coµttrnlnist:P.arty~ h'as · 

~ -,.~ll~:,~$.$.~tl\l:~lflil~tfb:¢,tltS.. :no'ti-:'untlerm1ne . .1ts Jne,nds 111:this.:process; .rheu~ 
't~~k·~11.:::tfj~:;~o.;ijgri-~rt6t,gh. . . . . 
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1~; <Jt)nstilutioniand-'lleetions:. tek~ha.vev:hast~tken theJead in crafting 

,''-/.;~~~ :c~~;S:~~ijiorr a.~·d>it :wiJ:leifculate. p~bli¢1y.very·$oo~~ I° ha~¢· seeti h:is . 
\'---4.taff,and·.have-,orfererl comments ... In-essence-- the new-constitution moves 

·th~:¢.QlJntw::aw.a,r·,ftotn the·}?resfdentia:l' Jtiod~l 'now::favored}in the.:p.d~t .. ' .... 
::SovieitSJtace,·.antil\towardst'SOlnething':lrtUch.-,closer to:·tontJnenta:l Etitopean 

=~::::1:~:jli~t::;0J::::::Jt:~i:r:a:sure 
:'fu:&lan;f?eq';,r:ept¢S¢I1taf;ipn a~)p11g· ·_ /e,t,nnit·:g_ . t()t1n$ --·:l'Ntio11s· -reJig:ions:ahU p·· art'1r· . , ....•. · .. ·: ' ·: ' .. ' . . · ... ' ' ' ' ·:_' .;,,: .,,, :- .· .. :·: ........ ' . ' .. J;:'' ',, ...... ,, ' . ,. ' . ·. . • .... ' ' . . •J, 

Jtffitiatio:ns~ ~f~qyv·,dra:ftea.:ft brrers ari extraordinary m~asure of ·protection 

· nroc:ess. · -•::, ,;f· ........... ,, .. -.·:··.··, ·' 

· .. •• 

gyv:,~gm~;~ -'Wi~hJlegiti~:~ey;.qf, .. ltii~5b,tke:i~terim.,:gqy~rnmen.t:·has.-:a.yery 
'_"lb_::--·,~ .... ·,,·._-··,_,· ---1·.J_-. · s11.o~.i;:. sup ·· ~--•··•· ,•, ,! .•.. ''. _·; .:··· . .-J.,· '. 

s '!eaS··'k~lafiio.ns; · -A.ssi'stant :'Se<tretaJy Blake~s visirwas assessed ~~fa~~;·:~~~:~V;:;!('),:,~~:(g~,··;~~~~11~!~~or~,tm~. ·. ~s~:Uier 
10$:lSt/tnatLthe: ~e,v le{lp.ers. ~-re;.ao~olutely un1rnpress~d. vv1th the 1.\ ords. of 
pr,~{~s$lc;,n1i1t~djp.\Q.ft1atsrthe,'~(),l.ll$ -'.tlJ1:1$t be.followed by·,concrete .action that 
·6:iivesitJiem·meaniitg 1·;am,~no111-hea::t1nu. 'a -hlcihe.t level of--anirnosity 
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\_,;'Ja1t5;n~w,~t~$f :.::1}h:<1;ts;:~ir.eferen.e.e, to the'1tr~de. show ,Mli1eh :l\ia1S,s1m 

, :e:;!?!i;i!!!t:!:ti!J\i;i$I:i!f 
b:ont1::w1th. et>tr:'4.P.1iQn, ancltt'·tigl1,t.ly-iriy.olves· the,.:$t~t~: .Qepartn1ent.·Other:s 
rsay:·~:,1(l.q.)J)1\~,:c}fot11le1twa.s:JU.~'.t a()iftg:·whaf:thtr u:.s. military-·~~pected ef 
'lier~. 1i~ebnfritt'enia~l0,n::Jlig)~:$t ·po:s~ril:>leJev.ei. cot1tacts .shoultl be ,cont1rii1ed, 
'Wfiite Ho.nsi\1il~t1l~e.1nenta}t ,~me'li.dint'Cif:ip.py1vii¢h~el :~¢?FauLio:r . . · 
':ll:l.$t~nq,~,;~1at1~:\~.'~iiws~t1.Jt:io:n: ofambassadots seems advisable atthe ·earliest 
.~~P.P~~~1~;· ·. : . . . . . . 
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:'!'ION COW AINKD 
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~ l-:.?a - -pHi 3Y '1 J181"8 JIS'IQG 

PLATTE RIVER 
networks 

Platte River Networks 

5700 Washington St 
Denver, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 11i:\.l 
0~:,s)~A 

_e_m_T_o_: ---------------t•ek'!l·~i-'°" 
CESC 
Marcum LLP c/d 
750 Third AvenJ"'a.-------
New York, NY 10017 

Serviced 

2/11/2014 

Project 

Description 

Task/Ticket: Remote Support-T&M 
T20140211.0015 

P.O. No. 

Summary Notes: 2/11 c:::J 1 hour 
• Worked with Monica to import HRC's archived email into 
separate archive email box 
Resource Namel ! 

Thank you for your business! 

Units 

Your prompt payment is appreciated. A late fee of $25.00 and a monthly finance charge of 1 1/2% (18% 
annually) may be ass.essed for invoices not paid within terms. 

Any disputes should be reported within 15 days of the invoice date or all charges will be deemed as 
acceptable by the client. In the event of non-payment, the client will also be responsible for collection and 
attorney fees incurred in collections efforts. 

Please direct all billing inquiries and requests to the Accounting Department 
accounting@platteriver.com :: 303.255.1941 

Invoice 
Date Invoice# 

2/15/2014 354 78 

Terms Due Date 

Net30 3/17/2014 

Rate Amount 

125.00 125.00 

Subtotal $125.00 

Sales Tax (0.0%) $0.00 

Total $125.00 

Payments/Credits -$125.00 

Balance Due * $0.00 

HRC-1480 
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..___ __ ___JI i I 

~·· 
... nttime: 

To: 

06(l0{2Q14 03:14:57 PM I ; ! 
'---;:c:-:,R;"':'C::----_J ! .: . 

Cc: 

Subject: 

j ':• 

RE: Current CESC user list 
\ '· 

Did you hear anything back? 

'---~""".'""'....,,.,.-111 CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
0 303.255.1941 F 303.474.3942 

PLATIE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

FrorrJ ! 
Ser· Monday, June 09, 2014 9:48 AM 

To_ I 
Cc: CRC 
Subject: RE: Current CESC user list 

.__ ___ ---1!Here are all of the active mailboxes, minus a fe~ system ones: ., 

Administrator 

CCM 

~--..c::.:.:.ffi:.:· c:.e ~Sch e du Ii ng 

Finances Office 
H hr._o_d-17--' 

helpdesk 
HRC Archive 
Huma Abedin 

Justin Admin2 
111c:tin Coooer 

Drocc 

From~ · ~mailtJ Ser: Friday, June O , 2014 3:49 PM 

To_ I 
Cc:CRC 
Subject: RE: Current CESC user list 

D HRC-1482. 
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Can you provide a list of all current mailbox by domain and vye will review the list and confirm all the current mailboxes. 

Thanks, 

L..,,,........,.,.----l,clinton Foundation 
Directi .. ____ _.! 

. -··------- .... - ; t-··--·-·- --· ---·· --- -----------

~;.,mo~ 
Cc: R 
Subject: Current CESC user list 

bEi 
b7C 

bEi 
b7C 

H! ! Can one of you provide us with a current list of the active CESC employees? We have all of the old and bEi 
current users listed on the servers, but would like to make ~ure that we're maintaining the 'real' user list in our ticket/CRM b7C 
system accurately. : ,· 

• I 't 

This email has been scanned.for email related threats and delil(ered safely by Mimecast. 
For more Information please visit http://www.mimecast.com l .f 

I< 

HRC-1483 
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PLATTE RIV ER 
networks 

Bill To: 

CESC 

Platte River Networks 

5700 Washington St 
Denver, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 

Marcum LLP c/4 
750 Third Avenu"'e.-------
New York, NY 10017 

Serviced 

2/25/2014 

Project 

Description 

Task/Ticket: On Call-Email Archive 
T20140225.0074 

P.O.No. 

Summary Notes: 2/25 ~ 2 hours 
• ExporVimport ol HRC~ccbil1e to current email system 
Resource Name: I 

Thank you for your business! 

Units 

2 

Your prompt payment is appreciated. A late fee of $25.00 and a monthly finance charge of 1 1/2% (18% 
annually) may be assessed for invoices not paid within terms. 

Any disputes should be reported within 15 days of the invoice date or all charges will be deemed as 
acceptable by the client. In the event of non-payment, the client will also be responsible for collection and 
attorney fees incurred in collections efforts. 

Please direct all billing inquiries and requests to the Accounting Department 
accounting@platteriver.com :: 303.255.1941 

Invoice 
Date Invoice# 

2/28/2014 35593 

Terms Due Date 

Net 30 3/30/2014 

Rate Amount 

125.00 250.00 

Subtotal $250.00 

Sales Tax (0.0%) $0.00 

Total $250.00 

Payments/Credits -$250.00 

Balance Due * $0.00 

HRC-1484 
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On Fri, Apr 4, 2014 at I 0: 11 AM wrote: 
Sorry, missed this the first time around. Yes, the email has been imported into an archive mailbox on 
the server, and I can send the mac back to you soon 

From:! . tmailt~ ... -----------
Sent: Friday, April 04, 2014 10:10 AM 
To: Monica Hanley 
Cc:._! ____ __, 
Subject: Re: HRC emails 

Just checking back on thisc:=Jis it still with you? Thank you~._ __ __, 

On Tue, Mar 25, 2014 at 4:42 PM, wrote: 
Hi guys~ollowing up on this. Let me know when the wiped laptop is ready to be 
shippedl__Jbest to send it to the foundation at: 

Hillary Rodham Cliotor 
cl~..____~~....,,...,,........ ...... 
1271 Avenue of the Americas 
42nd Floor 
New York, NY 10020 

Let me know once it's gone out so we know to expect it. Thanks._! ___ _. 

On Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 9:03 PM, Monica Hanle~ ... ------------'~ wrote: 
sounds great 
if tomorrow falls through for you, we can find another time. Will email you in the morning. 

On Mon, Feb 10, 2014 at 9:02 PM~L-------------... ~ wrote: 
Hi Monica-

I should be able to work with you on this tomorrow morning, can we shoot for around lla EST? 

From: Monica Hanley [mailto:monica.hanley@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 10, 2014 8:55 PM 

Toi I ' 
eel I 
Subject: HRC emails 

Ht __ __. 
I am no longer with HRC's office (Jan 31st was my last day) but I wanted to try to finish the 
HRC email project which requires sending all of her archived email to your server. You recall 
that we couldn't figure out a way for you to connect to the laptop that I have in my possession. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 per DOS 
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Do you have time to try tomorrow? Last time, I tried from HRC's home but tomorrow I can try 
from my home, which has good wifi. 

I'm addin~ !for her situational awareness . ._! __ _.!as soon we've transferred the email, I'll 
figure out a way to get the wiped laptop to you. 

best, 
Monjca 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

HRC-1487 
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From! 
Date: ... w-e-a-.-A-p-r s-.-2 ... 0"'"14.,....at""1-:"""16-PM ________ _. 

~~tect· Be- HBC ewails 

That's perfect 

On Apr 9, 2014, at 6:46 PM._! ___________ ___,~ wrote: 

Sure thing. Earlier in the day is better- can we shoot for around lOam? 

Froni H~ 
Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 201..,4"""6,....,:3""'8'"'P""'M.....--------

Toj I 
Subject: Re: HRC emails 

Apologies - is there a good time for you to go through this on Friday? Thanks! ... ! __ ___, 

On Wed Apr 9, 2014 at 12:36 PM ~ 

HiDgood to hear you're on the mend! I will try you a little later this afternoon. BesL__J 

On Wed, Apr 9, 2014 at I 0:00 AM wrote: 
Ht I Sorry for the delay, I got extremely ill over the weekend and am just now feeling semi-human 
again. 

If you have some time today, can you call me so I can give you the details on how to access HRC's 
archived emails? 

From! ![mailto! 
Sent: Saturday, April 05, 20141 .. :5 .. 5 .. P ... M....--------
To: Monica Hanley 
Cc:._,.! ________ ....., 

Subject: Re: HRC emails 

makes sense! would love the details - thanks! 

On Sat, Apr 5, 2014 at 11 :54 AM, Monica Hanle~·-----------..... lwrote: 
hi! 
I know I don't work with you anymore so no ~ply to me but if HRC wants access toµL., 
email, can she now access it through the webL___J I think you should update Huma andL.J 
on where all of her old email is. 

b6 
b7C 
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PST Files - PRN Admin Server 

File Name Creat~d Date 

HRC .gov email 7/23/2014 
Archive .pst 11:43 AM 

HRC .gov emails.pst 7/23/2014 
3:46 PM 

HRC gov emails.pst 7/23/2014 
3:48 PM 

export.pst 7/23/2014 
. 4:38 PM 

HRC archive - Unknown 
complete.pst 

hrcarchive@clinton Unknown 
email.com - HRC 
archive.ost 

Unknown 

I l@Jgmail.com - (temp file 

ltemp.pst created 
7/24/2014 
10:55 AM) 

Modified Date 

7/23/2014 11:43 AM 

7/23/2014 3:46 PM 

7/23/2014 3:48 PM 

11/18/2014 11:11 AM 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

ALL. Ir~'l'Imf TAl'mTI 
8EltEI Il1 B WCLASSl!Fl: 
DAfi ll- 2~- 201-6 8¥ 7ful1 80 .H.SICG 

Location System Status 

C:\Users\administrator.CLINTON\ Not present 
Desktop 

C:\Users\administrator.CLINTON\ Not present 
Desktop 

C:\temp In Recycle Bin, 
no content 

C:\temp Not present 

C:\temp Registry only 

C:\Users\administrator.CLINTON\ Registry only 
AppData ... 

C:\Users\administrato~.CLINTON\ 
AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook 

HRC-149() 
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If.WO 1A ION o::IM'ADIE!J 

eERElI-l IS UNCU..-9Sll"I 

PRN Admin Server - PST Files 

1) HRC .gov email Archive.pst 

O..!t!E 11-2~-:i!OHi J76J18 '1'~0 NSIO::: 

Path 

CESC-l'RN·flat.vrndk/l>artition 2/NONAME (NTl'SJ/[root]/l)sers/11dministratcr.a.INTON/Appl)atajRo11mlng/Miaosoft,,W111daws/R.ecent/HRC .gov emai1 Ardlive.pst.tnk 

I o-ea1ec1 I Aa:essed I Moc1111ec1 
7(23/2014 11:43:56 AM (201~7-23 15:43:56 UTC) 7/23/2014 11:43:56 AM (201~7-23 15:43:56 UTC) 7/23/2014 11:43:56AM(201~7-23 15:43:56 UTC) 

I Link target information 

I Loc:al Path · ! C:\Users\administrator.CLINTON\Oesktop\HRC .gov email Archive.pst I 
:_v_~1~~e- Typ~ ··-· -· ···· J~ixe·d~i~~- _···· ---- ·- -- -- - -· ... .. .. _~·_ :--:~- ------_-_-_ ·= ::_-_-~_-:] 
I Volume Serial Number . 4A62- BOBC ; 

;~~e--{i~_ -_:_~--~-: - . . Jo::: _- - .. -. --- -~·-· ·-.. . .. ... . ·- .. .. __ . ! 
Creation time {UTC) , N/ A ' 

~~:: ::;:s::i:~~~\)) :~: ~~-- ··· · · --··· · --~ 

l:i;;:~:~ds . ~-·\:'.l::\ ,.\Desl(tOf>\HR<: ,gov_ email_ Ar~hive.pst . . . _ .. _ .. .. . .... _ I 
, Working directory IC: \Users\administrator .CLINTON\Oesktop i 
·--- -- ---- · - - - .• ---- ---~ -- -· -.-- -.· - -- - - - - - -- -- - ·- l 

2) HRC .gov emails.pst 

P11th 

as<:.PRN-flat.vmdk/Partition 2/NONAME (.NTFS]/[root]J\)sers/administrator.O.INfON/AppOata/R,oaning"'1iaosoft/Windows/R.ecentJHRC .gov emails.pst.fnk 

! Created ! Accessed ! Modified ! . 
7/23/2014 3:"16:28PM (2014-07·2319:"16:28UTC) 7/23/2Dl4 3:"16:28PM {201~7-23 19:16:28UTC) 7/23/20143:"16:28PM (201~7-23 19:"16:28UJ"C) 

,----·-····--··-- ------ - - --- -······· - -· -- ----·--- --·---- ·-·-·------------- - - ----i 
i Lin~-~ -r~et informa!i~n . _ _ .. _ __ . . _ .. _ _ . .. . . . I 
Local Path C:\Users\administrator.CLINTON\Oesktop\HRC .gov emails.pst ! 

-- - - -·-· - ·- - . -· .. ·T- -· . . . . 

Y._~I'!_~~ T)'~e-_ _ __ _ __ J ~i~~d _ _!)is~ 
Volume Serial Number _ 4A62-BOBC 

ffi1-;-size--~.:--=~--=-·-·_=]~~- ~~ - ·_ - · ----· ----- --- -~.:~ .:-:_·: .. -_- _·- -_-· ·_ -·_-- __ -1 

~~~~~~~~f~k J~ ~~ ~ . --· - -~ ~-- . ---- .. - :~. j 
, Last acces~ time (UTC) : N/ A . _ _ . . _ . . ! 

r nptional fields P ------------r--···-------------·------ - -------·- ---- ~· --- ·- -- ·--- ··- --· - - -··· --·---------- -· · -- --·-i 
/ Relative Path I .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \Oesktop\HRC .gov emails .pst _ .. ________ .I 
I Working directory · C:\Users\administrator.CUNTON\Oesktop i 

. ·- - . 

HRC-1491 
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3) HRC gov emails.pst - PST in Recycle Bin but empty 

Path 

CESC.PRN-flat.vmdkJPartition 2/NONAME [NTFS]/[root]/Users/administrator.CLINTON/AppOatafll,oamingJMicrosoftJWindowsfll,ecent/HRC gov emails.pst.lnk 

I Created ! Accessed l Modified 

7/23/'2014 3:48: 10 PM (201+o7-23 19:48: 10 lifC) 7/23/2014 3:48: 10 PM (2014-07-23 19:48: 10 lJfC) 7/23/2014 3:48: 10 PM (20 l'l-07-23 19:48: 10 lJfC) 

HRC gov emails.pst Recycle Bin file as $RB0UH6F.pst: 

Path 

CESC..PRN-flat.vmdk/Partition 2/NONAME [NTFS]/[root]/$Recyde.Bin/S·l·S-21-21'16671152-1263538465·3310924795-500/$RBOUH6F,pst 

l Created I Accessed l Modified 
7/'23/2014 3:411:SSPM (201+o7-2319:'+ll:55lifC) 7/23/2014 3:'+ll:57PM (2014-07-23 19:'+ll:57lifC) 7/23/2014 3:'+ll:57PM ('201+o7-23 19:'+ll:57lJfC) 

Recycle date/time: 

Path 

CESC..PRN-flat.vmdk/Partition 2/NONAME [NTFS)/[root]/$Recyde.Bin/S-1-5-21-2146671152-1263538'165·3310924795-500/$IBOUH6F.pst 

I ereated I Accessed I Modified 

7/23/2014 4:37:56 PM (2014-07-23 20:37:56 lJfC) 7/23/'2014 4:37:56 PM (201+o7-23 20:37:56 lJfC) 7/23/2014 4:37:56 PM (201+o7-23 20:37:56 lJfC) 

r---- ------- T --------- -- - --- - ' ' 

~o "ginal Name •c:\temp\HRC gov emails.pst 1' 

--~;~:~d+t;:48:3!:~6_P~ +00:00 -i 

HRC- 1492. 
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Path 

CESC-flRN-flat. vmdkft>artition 2JN()NAME [NTf S] /[root] /Users/administrator. CLI.NTON/AppData/R oaming/Microsoft:J\l!Jindows,'Recent/export. ps t. lnk 

I Crealed l Accessed l Modified 

7/23/2fl14 4:38:07 PM (2014--07-23 20:38:07UTC) 11/18/2014 11: 11:32AM (2014-11-18 16: 11:32l1TC} 11/18/2014 11: 11:32 AM (2014-1 HS 16: 11:32 lJTC) 

1 Uak target information__ __ _ _ _ 

:Local Path 
I -

! Volume Type 

; Volume Serial Number 

[~i)e Siz_e 

: Creation time {UTC) 
I 
(Last write time (lITC) r --- ·- - . - -· -· 
. La.st_ ac_cess time {UTc_) 

: File attributes 
t -- -- ··- ·-- - -

; C:\temp\export.pst 

I Fi~ed Di~k . 

!4A62-8D8C 
-, 
i 1176830976 .. ' . ·-. . - ·-

• 7/23/2014 a:38:07 PM +oo:oo 

·j 11118ii"o14 4:11:06 .PM +oo:oo . ·-r- -·--------- - - .. -· -· - . -
, 7/23/2014_ 8:38: 15 PM +00:00 

I 
;Archive 
1----~- --· -----·--·· 

•.. - ____ J _____________ ---· .. ----

, Optioaal fields 

1 Relative Path ! .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \ .. \temp\export.pst 
··1 . 

. Worl<i~g directo_ry 1_c:::_\te_mp __ 

, Target ~em imformatiDll 

: Netaros name 

1 MAC address 

cesc-prn 

loo-S0-55-AS-99-03 

5) HRC archive- complete.pst 

6) hrcarchive@clintonemail.com - HRC archive.ost 

Registry Files: 

B Key Properties 
Last Written Time 

..____ ____ ] 
NTUSER.DAT\Software\Microsoft\Office\ 14.0\0utlook\Search\Catalog 

HRC-1493 
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From: 

Sent time: 
To: 

Subject: 

07/23/2014 10:19:42 PM 

I I 
FedEx charge 

AL i~"Tffffi UlNTAil· 
~Il1 IS UI<J . i\SS1 llD 
.DJ 'l'l:: 1,1 -,8-.:.0ll 13' r,r~. _.!!'1:80 ISI 

Hello ladies- I am not sure who deals with paying the FedEx bill, but I wanted to let you know that CESC has requested some 
work done that is requiring me to overnight them some DVDs of archived data. I am arranging a shipment now for a priority 
overnight pickup from my house tomorrow. Looks like the charge is $46.38 which can be billed to CESC. If you can put a note on 
that part of the invoice, just put "Cheryl Mills - Archive data delivery" or something to that effect. 

Thanks, and let me know if you have any questions! 

HRC-1494 
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Sent ti,rie: 

To: 
Subject: 

Bryan Pagliano ... ! -------
07/24/2014 02:41:54 PM 

He used a Regular Expression text editor 

He could not recall which one he used at the time, but here is a site with some options. Can you take a look at 
these? 

http://www.smashingmaqazine.com/2009/04/10/25-text-batch-processing-tools-reviewed/ 

Doesn't look like it should take too much time (depending on the machine time) .. .. 

-Bryan 

HRC-1495 
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INi'l::BW!.'1' 10N crmT AINED 
IN IS TJNCU.S J: I.ED 

Platte River Networks 

5700 Washington St 
PLATTE RIVER Denver, co 80216 

_ei_H~,-~e-cr1<-s --3-03-.2-55-.1-94_1 __ ~....,.g..,.'tJl1A 
CESC 
Marcum LLP c/d 
750 Third AvenJ"'e--------' 
New York, NY 10017 

Project 

Serviced Description 

8/12/2014 Task/Ticket: Remote Support 
T20140812.0094 

P.O. No. 

Summary Notes: 8t12r-l 30 min 
• Worked with Heathe~one/remote session to restore 
access to archived emails per COM 
Resource Name! ! 

Thank you for your business! 

Units 

0.5 

Your prompt payment is appreciated. A late fee of $25.00 and a monthly finance charge of 1 1/2% (18% 
annually) may be assessed for invoices not paid within terms. 

Any disputes should be reported within 15 days of the Invoice date or all charges will be deemed as 
acceptable by the client. In the event of non-payment, the client will also be responsible for collection and 
attorney fees incurred in collections efforts. 

Please direct all billing inquiries and requests lo the Accounting Departmenl 
accounting@platteriver.com :: 303.255.1941 

? E -,u n.·a ?r rec 

Invoice 
Date Invoice # 

8/16/2014 37068 

Terms Due Date 

Net30 9/15/2014 

Rate Amount 

125.00 62.50 

Subtotal $62.50 

Sales Tax (0.0%) $0.00 

Total $62.50 

Payments/Credits -$62.50 

Balance Due * $0.00 

HRC-1499 
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ALL J; Q lA 'l"ICIN W1',IWJ!>Ell 
~l~ IS mr.:I..ASSU' 

PLATTE RIV ER 
networks 

Bill To: 

Platte River Networks 

5700 Washington St 
Denver, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 

CESC 
Marcum LLP c14 
750 Third Avenua..e _____ ___. 

New York, NY 10017 

Serviced 

9/30/2014 

Project 

Description 

Task/Ticket: Remote Support 
T20141002.0003 

P.O.No. 

Summary Notes: 9/30 D 2 hours 
• Export of HRC archive to encrvntrd PST per Cheryl Mills 

Resource Nam~L.-------'-

Thank you for your business! · 

Units 
2 

Your prompt payment is appreciated. A late fee of $25.00 and a monthly finance charge of 1 1/2% (18% 
annually) may be assessed for invoices not paid within terms. 

Any disputes should be reported within 15 days of the invoice date or all charges will be deemed as 
acceptable by the client. In the event of non-payment, the client will also be responsible for collection and 
attorney fees incurred in collections efforts. 

Please direct all billing inquiries and requests to the Accounting Department 
accounting@platteriver.com :: 303.255.1941 

'I' 1 1.- '8-2"1' ¥ ?6 18 SO TS I OC 

Invoice 
Date Invoice # 

9/30/2014 37413 

Terms Due Date 

Net 30 10/30/2014 

Rate Amount 

125.00 250.00 

Subtotal $250.00 

Sales Tax (0.0%) $0.00 

Total $250.00 

Payments/Credits -$250.00 

Balance Due • $0.00 

HRC-1501 
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Platte River Networks 

5700 Washington St 
PLATTE RIVER Denver, co 80216 

8111 

~:~°''" 303.255.1941 ~ ~ 'l1A 
------------...... •-... 0-~ 

CESC 
Marcum LLP clo! 
750 Third Avenu1,.e ____ ___. 

New York, NY 10017 

Serviced 
10/1/2014 

Project 

Description 

Task/Ticket: Cheryl Mills phone call 
T20140929.0004 
Summary Notes: 10/1 -CJ. 45 min 
• Call with Cherxl Mills re: HRC archive . 
Resource Nam, ! 

Thank you for your business! 

P.O.No. 

Units 

0.75 

Your prompt payment is appreciated. A late lee of $25.00 and a monthly finance charge ol 1 1/2% (18% 
annually) may be assessed for invoices not paid within terms. 

Any disputes should be reported within 15 days of the invoice date or all charges will be deemed as 
acceptable by the client. In the event of non-payment, the client will also be responsible for collection and 
attorney lees incurred in collections efforts. 

Please direct all billing inquiries and requests to the Accounting Department 
accounting@platteriver.com :: 303.255.1941 

'l"xm-I CON·l'AI ·iKO 

IJNC U!.S.S Ii'l ED 
S:ICG 

Invoice 
Date Invoice# 

10/4/2014 37 487 

Terms Due Date 

Net30 11/3/2014 

Rate Amount 
125.00 93.75 

Subtotal $93.75 

Sales Tax (0.0%) $0.00 

Total $93.75 

Payments/Credits -$93. 75 

Balance Due * $0.00 

HRC-1502 
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I..~ Ill ialltl'IClll AINED 
EXREllJ rs mn:~s IEIT 

8/20/2015 Tickets by Date UAff 11.-2a-2.o u B\'. J'1€-J iB-'NlO RSI~ 

Packets: Sent= 4, Received = 4, Lost= 0 (0% loss), 
Approximate round trip times in mi Iii-seconds: 
Minimum = Oms, Maximum = Oms, Average = Oms 

No Action required 

Hence we are closing this ticket 

~ lfil 11/19'2014 I Notes from Service Center 

Updated by Admin, Status:'Open', Priority:'High', Severity:'Warning', and Category:'Onsite Manager Alerts' 

NocTech:SG 

We are working on this 

; mJ 11/19'2014 Notes from Service Center 

Updated by Admin, Status:Open, Priority:High, Severity:Warning, and Category:Onsite Manager Alerts 

; Remote Support: T20141118.0022 
I -· 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type : 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description: 

rm 1111812014 Administrator, 
Autotask 

Entered b~ !on 11/18/2014 

Currently assigned tq.__ _____ ! 
Service Request 

1© 
I 
I 

11/18'2014 ! ! Worked 0.50 hours (09:00 AM to 09:30 AM) 

Summary Notes : 11 /18 LJ- 30 min 
' * Worked with Heather via remote/phone to re-establish connection to HRC emails 

~ 11/18/2014 

1 Site Not Communicating : T20141116.0001 

Account Name : CESC Entered b on 11/16'2014 

Work Type : Alert Management Currently assigned t 

https:J/ww5.autotask.neVreports/Service_Desk/reporVrptTicketsByDate.asp 

Status : Complete i 
I 

Status : Complete 

18f.30 

HRC-1503 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

11/24/2014 07:23:45 AM 

PRNFirm 

MMM 

CESC has an urgent call they want me on at 8a MST so I will be on the MMM call until then 

HRC-1504 
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, LL Ull'DRl, 'F-.IOH a::mTJl.I:NEO 
HEB-IN S OlilC:l..ASSI• IiD 

&'20/2015 Tickets by Date ~'fE 1~ 28-2ij16 BY J1~J18T8D NSIDC 

· ~ 11/24/2014 

11/24/2014 6 ! Worked 2.00 hours (08:00 AM to 10:00 AM) 

Summary Notes : 11~ 2 hours 
• Worked with Heather via phone/remote control session on more specific export requirements 

P1 -Server Has Been Rebooted: Reason Inside: T20141124.0018 

' Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Alert Management 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description: 

Entered b~ .... --......,~==b_n_1_1..;;/2~4-l2_0 ... 14 
Currently assigned td..._ ______ ! 
Monitoring Alert 

Alert Management 

Status : Complete 

Alert has been recorded from Site: CESC for system MWNOC-L2-CESC-PRN at 11 :02 AM on 11/24/2014 

Windows Event Alert was recorded 

Time: 11/24/2014 11 :02:49 AM 

WindowsEventTime: 11/24/201410:56:21 AM 

Wndows Event Log : System 

Windows Event Source: USER32 

Wndows Event ID: 1074 

, Windows Event Severity: Information 

Windows Event Message: The process C:\Wndows\system32\winlogon.exe (CESC-PRN) has initiated the restart of 
, computer CESC-PRN on behalf of user CLINTON\Administrator for the following reason : No title for this reason could be 

found 
' Reason Code: Ox500ff 

Shutdown Type : restart 
Comment: 

:~ 11/24/2014 

' - - -

I 

: rm 11/24/2014 

~ 11/24/2014 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

https://wwS.autotask.nel/reports/Service_Desklreparl/rptTicketsByDate.asp 

·---

12/30 

HRC-1505 
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D~te . ; :Time' 
._ 

. Source ' ' , . ·-

11/24/2014 10:23 AM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 10:24AM PRN Adm in Server 

11/24/2014 10:29 AM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 10:51AM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 10:55:11 AM PRN Adm in Server I 

11/24/2014 10:55:13 AM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 11:01AM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 12:15 PM PRN Admin Server 

11/24/2014 12:25 PM PRN Admin Server 

_ hL IM5'f:li::i1.,1:. 

lllR!!'.!N 
Wi J;-ZE-2016: B J76JUl'l'80 lf.SICCi 

..... 
' ·, . . ... . '.· ··-',. 

., 

:Event · . . .. - . . . 
•' 

.. .. 
' 

.. . . .. .. 
Outlook Office Alert event log on the PRN Adm in Server indicates "Are you 

sure you want to remove this mailbox?" 

Microsoft Outlook configuration files [HRC archive.srs, HRC archive.xml, PB45-

Configuration-hrcarchive@clineontemail.com.xml files] associated with 

archive were MODIFIED on the PRN Adm in server under the 

"administrator.CLINTON" profile. 

Outlook Office Alert event log on the PRN Admin Server indicates "The 

subfolders will also be deleted. Are you sure you want to delete the 'gov 

export' folder? 

NTUSER.DAT Windows registry key for the "administrator.CLINTON" profile, 

"\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\0utlook\Search" containing 

"hrcarchive@clintonemail.com-HRC archive.ost" was updated on PRN Admin 

Server. 

Users\administrator.CLINTON\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook 

~gmail.coml ltemp.pst.tmp created timestamp 

Users\administrator.CLINTON\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook\l I 
~gmail.coml ltemp.pst.tmp accessed/modified timestamp 

PB4S-Configuration~hrcarchive@clintonemail.com.xml on PRN Admin Server is 

MODIFIED. File contains "protection" rules for email rights management (who 

can forward types of emails, access for replies). 

Shortcut file "huma-gmail-yahoo.pst.lnk" is CREATED on the PRN Admin 

Server. 

HRC Archive.xml (Outlook navigation pane settings data file) is MODIFIED on 

the PRN Admin Server. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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l>.LL .Im"P noN mwrn!NE: 
IEREIN IS m l.ASSil'IED 
OJ .TE 11.-2,8-2 · 1 ~ 'B .J7iJ1S ml :.STCG 

PRN Adm in Server - PST Files 

Profile: administrator.CLINTON 

"HRC Archive" referenced in the Windows Messaging Subsystem profile fo~._ __ hemp: 

B Key Properties 

Last Written Time 1/ 6/2015 15:01: 15 IJTC 

NTUSER.D~l\Software\Microsoft\Windows Nl\CurrentVersion\Windows Messaging Subsystem\Pr~~Hesl ·- . - lt~rnp\i 

000 OA 00 00 00 2C 00 00 00-5E 00 00 00 60 00 00 00 . . . . .. -" .. . . . . . , 
010 62 00 00 00 92 00 00 00-C4 00 00 00 F6 00 00 00 b · . . ... ·A ·. ·O · .. 
020 26 01 00 00 56 01 00 00-88 01 00 00 32 00 30 00 & • · ·V · · · · · · ·2 ·O · 
030 31 00 30 00 20 00 49 00-6E 00 62 00 6F 00 18 00 1 ·0· ·I·n·b·o ·x· 
040 20 00 2D 00 20 00 48 00-52 00 43 00 20 00 41 00 ·-. ·H·R·C· ·A· 
050 12 00 63 00 68 00 69 00-16 00 65 00 00 00 00 00 r-c·h ·i·v·e· · · · · 
060 00 00 32 00 30 00 31 00-33 00 20 00 53 00 65 00 · ·2 ·O ·1 ·3 · ·S ·e · 
010 6E 00 14 00 20 00 20 00-20 00 48 00 52 00 43 00 n ·t · ·- . ·H·R·C· 
080 20 00 41 00 12 00 63 00-68 00 69 00 16 00 65 00 ·A·r ·c·h ·i-v·e· 
090 00 00 32 00 30 00 31 00-33 00 20 00 49 00 6E 00 · ·2 ·O ·l ·3 · ·I ·D· 
OaO 62 00 6F 00 18 00 20 00-20 00 20 00 48 00 52 00 b·O·X · ·- . ·H·R· 
ObO 43 00 20 00 41 00 12 00-63 00 68 00 69 00 16 00 C · ·A·r·c·h·i·v-
OcO 65 00 00 00 32 00 30 00-31 00 32 00 20 00 49 00 e · · -2 -0 ·1 ·2 · ·I. 
OdO 6E 00 62 00 6F 00 18 00-20 00 2D 00 20 00 48 00 D·b·O·X· ·-. -H-
OeO 52 00 43 00 20 00 41 00-12 00 63 00 68 00 69 00 R·C· ·A·r ·C·h ·i · 
OfO 16 00 65 00 00 00 32 00-30 00 31 00 32 00 20 00 v -e · · ·2 ·O ·1 ·2 · 
100 53 00 65 00 6E 00 14 00-20 00 2D 00 20 00 48 00 S·e·n·t· ·- . ·H· 
110 52 00 43 00 20 00 41 00-12 00 63 00 68 00 69 00 R;C· ·A·r·c·h ·i· 
120 16 00 65 00 00 00 32 00-30 00 31 00 31 00 20 00 v·e · · ·2 ·O ·1 ·l · 
130 53 00 65 00 6E 00 14 00-20 00 2D 00 20 00 48 00 S·e·n ·t· ·-. ·H. 
140 52 00 43 00 20 00 41 00-12 00 63 00 68 00 69 00 R·C · ·A·r·c·h ·i· 
150 16 00 65 00 00 00 49 00-6E 00 62 00 6F 00 18 00 V -e . . ·I ·n ·b ·O ·X . 
160 20 00 32 00 30 00 31 00-31 00 20 00 2D 00 20 00 ·2 ·O ·1 ·1 · ·- . 
110 48 00 52 00 43 00 20 00-41 00 12 00 63 00 68 00 H·R·C · ·A·r·c ·h· 
180 69 00 16 00 65 00 00 00-32 00 30 00 31 00 30 00 i·V·e· ··2·0·1 ·0· 
190 20 00 53 00 65 00 6E 00-14 00 20 00 2D 00 20 00 ·S -e ·D·t · ·- . 
laO 48 00 52 00 43 00 20 00-41 00 12 00 63 00 68 00 H·R·C · ·A·r·C ·h· 
lbO 69 00 16 00 65 00 00 00- i·v·e · · · 

HRC-1507 
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SUbmt 
From Me 

Resend 

Sender Emil Addres 

Sent Representilg Errai Address 

Send Representilg Name 

Read Receipt Reque~d 

Mes5a9e Class 
Message Size 

Received By 

Recer,,,ed Representilg Erral Address 

ConvelSll:ion Topic 

Received By Enm Address 

llrcJortance 
Senst>.tty 

ReceiYl!d Representilg Name 

Last Modfier Name 

Sender Name 

EntJy ID 
Intemet Message ID 
f'nnvan:dinn lnnoY 

I 
I 

I 

Fe5e 

Fate 

Fc!se 

re':ies,~mte.go" 

reL'le5p~t'.:2!e .gov 

R€ll eS, Phifope I 

False 

iPC·Ulc~e 

8.28..1 

r:orma! 
~larrra! 

c:::::::::J 
HRC A!d"!r:e 

Ri:!f:~c, Pf.§?e ; 

I 
I 

AL . ITOH" ::mrr~ 
~:::t7 IS 

1 B'T'81l l"fSJ;CC 

b6 
b7C 

b6 per DOS 
0 b7E per DOS 
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,. 
From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reply #2 

12/10/2014 01:38:13 PM 

HDR29 <HDR29@clintonemail.com> 

RE: test 

From: HDR29 [mailto:HDR29@clintonemail.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 2:36 PM 

To~ I 
Subject: Re: test 

Success 

-···- -- ----- ·--- ---------------
From! ! 
Date: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 at 2:34 PM 

Toc=}hdr29@clintonemail.com> 
Subject: RE: test 

reply 

From: HDR29 [mailto:HDR29@clintonemail.com) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 2:33 PM 

To:! ! 
Subject: test 

test 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more infonnation please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

HRC-1513 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. From: 

Sent time: 

To: 
Subject 

reply 

12/10/2014 01 :34:57 PM 

HOR29 <HOR29@clintonemail.com> 

RE:test 

From: HDR29 [mailto:HDR29@clintonemail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 2:33 PM 

To! I 
Subject: test 

test 

HRC-1515 
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~~=-~--------
1 I From: 
I F~dav Decerobe, 12, 2014 1:40 PM 

RE: hroa::r7 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Does the BB have any field to change the display name? I am not finding anything on this topic so far 

Froml lr~ 
Sent: Friday, December 12, 214 1:30 PM 
To~ l 
Subject: Re: hrod17 

Ha! 

From IL------------... 
Date: Friday, December 12. 2014 at 1:28 PM 

Tot I 
Subject: RE: hrod17 

I will look into this. All bets are off with Exchange and IMAP however! 

From I k~'-------""" 
Sent: Friday, December 12, 2014 1:18 PM 

To! ! 
Subject: Re: hrod17 

It worked! Thank you! 

it's showing up as from "c1inton/hdr29@clintonemail.com" - and we don't see an option on our end to change 
that on the berry. ls that something that gets done by you or through the web portal? We just want it to say "H" 

From:IL ----------~----' 
Date: Friday. December 12 2014 at 12:44 PM 

ToL-1 ~~~~~~ ..... I 
S1,1bject: RE: hrod17 

Phone is going to be a problem, I have a conf call at lp EST and then I'm in the car directly afterwards. 

Have you tried Clinton\hdr29 and hdr29@clintonemail.com for the usernarne? 

I just changed the authentication type for IMAP on the server, can you try it again real quick? 

From:! ![mail to! 
Sent: Friday, December 12, 214 12:41 PM 

To~ ! 
Subject: Re: hrod17 

1 

HRC-1516 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
Just saw it - thank you. 

Can I call you witij bn the line, who has the device in hand and bringing it to HRC - because we 
can not crack the IMAP code. If so, let me know where to call you. 

From~ 
~:,:=~F-d-:2 ....... -n~(P-~~?~0~]~4,....,.]7=--=-3~6~-5~9=-+~a~aa~a::------

suk1ect: RE": "!if; 7 

It should be starting to populate now 

Froml Ir~ 
Sent: Friday, December 12, 20,...,1'""'4,...,1"""2,..,:3::""'2::""':P:::-::M~--~ 

Toi I 
Subject: Re: hrod17 

Let me know when I should look to see if it's populating. 

---------- --·---------- - ----. 
From 

L,....,-,--.....,,,---~""'!"":'-::"".~-~~-:-:--:-" 
Date: Friday, December 12, 2014 at 11:52 AM 

Toi ! 
Sul5Jed: RE: hrodi/ 

Can do 

-----Ori inal M 

From ~ 
Sent: Fri ay, December 12, 20~1 ... 4"""1""'1,...:4""'7,,..A.,..,..,M,.......--..... 

Toi I 
Subject: hrodl7 

You can put a copy of her last 60 days of email received in hrodl7 into her hdr29@clintonemail.com account right? Same 
concept as copying her contacts over. That way she has the last 60 by virtue of the hdr29 account. 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

2 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
AJ..t. ll!ll'CWJc I' .oo.N'l'Jut•ra:D 

8120/2015 Hl!:.rutnl I.S UNCLASS!FI.=D Tickets by Date 

Service Request 

TE 11- -2-ou '1~ 19TliJQ H"ICG 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description: 

l ~ 12/11/2014 

I 
I f§l 12/09/2014 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

© 12/09/2014 ! ! . Worked 0.50 hours (01 :OO PM to 01 :30 PM) 

Summary Notes : 12/9 LJ 30 min 
• Phone call with COM and Heather about upcoming changes/email archive 

j P1 - VMware ESXi Trap Messages : T20141208.0017 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Alert Management 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

Entered b~ l on 12/08/2014 

Currenffy.assigned t~._ _____ ... ! 
Monitoring Alert 

Alert Management 

. -~' 

Status : Complete · 

Alert has been recorded from Site: CESC for system MWNOC-L2-CESC-ESXl.clinton.local at 9:54 AM on 12/8/2014 

SNMP Trap Alert was recorded 

Time: 12/8/2014 9:54:04 AM 

Generic Message: EnterpriseSpecific 

Enterprise OID: 1.3.6.1.4.1.6876.4.1 

, Specific Number: 3 

Varbind #1 : 010: 1.3.6.1.4.1.6876.50.101.0 Data: 3 

1 Varbind #2: 010: 1.3.6.1.4.1.6876.50.102.0 Data: /vmfs/volumes/51 ba449f-a875f9ee-aOOe
i 90b11 c51 b4f4/dntinetbb/clntinetbb.vmx 
i 

1 Varbind #3: 010: 1.3.6.1.4.1.6876.2.1.1.2.10 Data: CLNTINETBB (BES) 

rm 12/08/2014 

I Im 12/08/2014 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

https:J/ww5.autotask.net/reports/Service_Oesk/reporUrptTicketsBy0ate.asp 5130 

HRC-1518 
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1..1., J:NfOF,t. TIOH Ccm'r AINED 
l:lli!RETI! IS UNClASSIFIE 

From: IIA.'V£ ll- 28- 2 Ul.~ R J'1 JJ.&..ffC, BlCG 

Sent time: 12/11/2014 09:35:38 AM 

To: I 
Subject: RE: 2 items for IT support 

I look forward to it. I'm kind of freaking about Gresham. Thoughts on what to do witij._ _ __. 

From! ! 
Sent: Thursday, December 11, 2014 8:33 AM 

Toi I 
Subject: RE: 2 items for IT support 

Its all part of the Hilary coverup operation© I'll have to tell you about it at the party 

From I....._ ___ _. 
Sent: Thursday. December 11, 2014 10:26 AM 

To:! I 
Subject: RE : 2 items for IT support 

Shit. Thanks for the heads up. 

From! ! 
Sent: Thursday, December 11, 2014 8:25 AM 

T~ I 
Subject: RE: 2 items for IT support 

I am stuck on the phone. with cesc again 

From! ! 
Sent: Thursday, December 11, 2014 10:09 AM 

To! ! 
Subject: FW: 2 items for IT support 

I've got the IOC in a meeting. can you take this one? 

Fro~ tmailt~ 
Sent: ~hu::d::· Decjmber ... 1 .... 1,-2""0""'1""4'"'8 ... :0"'7""'A"IV""'I--------' 
To: 10 helpdesk 
Subject: : items for IT support 

I cannot access the CRM now at all. 

Gresham Partners, LLC 
333 W. Wacker Dr;J Suite 700 I Chlc~go IL 60606 
Pl t '1 I 1:1 .... ---------

From: IOC [maiito:IOC@platteriver.com] 
- ---------·--

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 5:33 PM 
To·E;;,ilpdesk b6 
Cc b7C 
Su Je : : 1 ems for rr support 

You should have access to the Project Planning folder now. Please test and let us know. 
As for IEll- did we want to hold off given the recent CRM issue with IEll? 
We can also help with the toolbar tomorrow whenever you have a few minutes to let us remote onto your machine. Please let 
us know when would be a good time to do that. Thanks I 

HRC-1519 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. I 1303.255.1941 
INTUITION OPERATIONS CENTER 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

Froni j_lm_a_il_tcl.._ __________ _. 

Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2014 1:18 PM 
To: helpdesk 

Cc:!.__ __ __, 
Subject: 2 items for IT support 

Would you please giv~ccess to this folder S:Project Planning 
Alsoc:J,eeds IE 11. She is using Chrome to access files from the SEC site, but she keeps getting the google toolbar 

Gresham Partners, LLC 
333 W. Wacker Dr~ Suite 700 I Chicago, IL 60606 

Pl I '1 I ~::::::::::::::::::: 
Gresham Partners is an independent investment and wealth management firm that has been serving select families, 
family offices and endowments since 1997. · 

Please visit www.greshampartners.com to learn more about Gresham. 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 
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LL Il:Y"IDRlU.TIOP -COffl'All4ED 
WZil,iUilI ;rs UtlCl.AS.':i ~ IEil 

8120f2015 Tickets by Date 
DAT- 11-28-201i BY J76J18TE D H.SI:CC 

Summary Notes : 12/22 .c=J 4 hours 
• Server maintenance 12/22 

: (g1 12/19/2014 

I -- -

1 CESC -email changes: T20141212.0040 

I 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Helpdesk 

Issue Type : 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

' ~ 12/14/2014 

: ~ 12/12/2014 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Entered b n 12/12/2014 
---""""F-=-------. 

Currently assigned t .__ _____ _. 

Service Request 

! © 12/12/2014 ! Worked 2.00 hours (09:00 AM to 11 :00 AM) 

Summary Notes : 12/12 r-12 hours 
• Email retention change~heryl Mills 
• Archive/email deanup tasks 
• Worked wit~ ~n IMAP access settings 

Remote Support: T20141211.0028 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

1 Description : 

; @) 12/11/2014 

. ~ 12/11/2014 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Entered b~ ~n 12/11/2014 

Currently assigned toj._ ____ __. 

Service Request 

httpsJ/wwS.autotask.neVreports/Service_Desk/reporVrptTicketsByDate.asp 

Status : Complete 

Status : Complete ! 

2/30 

HRC-1521 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
&120/2015 Tickets by Date 

1 © 01/05/2015 I 
: Summary Notes: 1, ... 5 ... LJ _ __,,_3_0_m_i_n_ 

Worked 0.50 hours (12:00 PM to 12:30 PM) 

* Remote session with Cheryl and Heather to clean up files 

https://ww5.autotask.neVreports/Service_Desk/reporVrptTicketsByDate.asp 19/19 

HRC-1522 
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,1.rn1RW~1:m~ l!"J,.IllED 
m.JCW\SSU 

11-28- 2.016 B ' J JU '1'80 H ICC 

Date Time Source Event 

1/5/2015 3:30 PM PRN Admin Server OnTrack PowerControls for Exchange v7.2 is installed on PRN Admin Server. 

HRC-1523 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
J!IL ~TIO» 'Ail!Eil 

HER:.::!N l. lJJ:lC!.ASSI.FIElJ 

PRN Admin Server - PST Files ~T~ 11-2R--ci~ ·sy J? 318 _80 HSI -

Profile: administrator.CLINTON 

PST files referenced in OpenSave Most Recently Used PST and the Recent Documents registry keys: 

• HRC .gov email Archive.pst 

• HRC .gov emails.pst 

• HRC gov emails.pst 

• export.pst 

'1 B Key Properties 

Last Written Time 116/2015 15:02:16 UTC 

:; NTUSER.DAT\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\ComD1g32\0penSavePid1MRU\pst 
\ .._-.:,.~,r..c: .. --.-,1.~-•-'-"· .. ,e.·,-~---- -,-, .. '!"~- ... r_ .·~ • .• : . • ·-,. •. ", ..... -:.-.,·· _. • ••.: •• - ~,· •.• _., ,,-,-. ·------ .,1t,"'le." ..•.. ·.-. ••• • •. ,----·.:_.=.-..._ ....... ,;-......_,._~ .. .-..• .. I 

B Key Properties 

Last Written Time 1/6/2015 15:02:16 UTC 

.N!USER.DAT\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\RecentDocs\.pst _. 

HRC-.1524 
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From: 

Sent time: 01/07/2015 03:37:03 PM 

To: 

Cc: CRC 

Subject: RE: Active User List 

The highlighted items are confirmed active mailboxes. 

CCM 

Finances ffice H ___ _. 

I I 
Helpdesk (unaware of this account, I assume it is the admin account) 
HRC Archive 
Huma Abedin 

Justin Admin2 
Justin Coooer 

Press 

shouid be forwarding to a gmail.com account) 

(should be forwarding to a clintonfoundatian.org account) ..,_ ____ ..__., 

Thanks, 

I I Clinton Foundation 

DirecqL.. ___ __,! 

Fro~ kmailto!L.. ________ _. 
Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 2015 3:18 PM 

To! I 
Cc: CRC 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

I 
At your convenience, can you please forward over the current user list. 

Thanks, 

I ~03-255-1941 
cLiENT REPRESE TATIVE I CRC 

HRC-1525 
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Fro~ ! 
Sent: Friday December as 2014 J :23 PM 

To! I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

I think we disabled justin's accounts but never fully removed them, I will get that done 

There are no forwards o1L. __ _.~ccount. Should that be deleted as well ? 

Froni lmailt~ 
Sent: Friday, December 5, 2014 3:09 PM 

To! ! 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

Thank~._ _ __. 

LJaid she has requested last year for the Justin accounts to be deleted. 

Also, what currently happens whe is emailed? Is the mail being forwarded L-----------------' anywhere? 

Thanks, 

I I Clinton Foundation 
Direct!._ ____ ....,! 

From:! !~._ _______ _. 
Sent: Thursday, December 04, 2014 6:31 PM 

To! I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

.__ _ __.!here is the current list of mailboxes on the server (mailboxes only, not distribution groups) 

CCM 
ffice Scheduling 

Finances Office ---H 

helpdesk 
HRC Archive 
Huma Abed in 

Justin Admin2 
Justin Cooper 
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Press 

From I._ ____ __. 
Sent: Thursday. December 4, 2014 6:26 PM 

~~I I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

This was the list that was sent to me roughly 6 months ago or so. CopiedDif he has any other insight 

! I CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
..._ __ 0-30-3-.25 .... 5.1941 F 303.474.3942 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

Fromt !~ 
Sent: Thursday, December 0""4""","""2 ... 0 ... 14.....,.4"'":1 ... 9"""p_M _____ ___, 

Tot I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

He~._ __ _. 

Are we sure this list is complete? What jumps out to me, i~._ ____ .... !is not listed. 

c·t ......-----_.,blinton Foundation 
ec l .__ ___ __. 

From! !~_ .. _______ ___, 
Sent: Thursday. December 04, 2014 12:27 PM 

~~:I I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

Is that list accurate or do we need to add/delete anyone? 

Thanks, 

I CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
.__ __ 0-30_3._2-55 .... 1941 F 303.474.3942 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

From:! ! 
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 2014 8:03 AM 

To:! I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

Please see attached 

.__ ___ __.!I CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
0 303.255.1941 F 303.474.3942 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
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From~ ! [mailtof 
Sent: Tuesday, December o2, 2014 4:51 PM 

Toi I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

Yes, I would still need them. Tomorrow is fine. 

I Tha7" __, ____ _.ic..,linton Foundation ec I ------
From:! ![mailttl 
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 6:50 PM 

To! I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

I can, let me send this to you tomorrow as I will have to go into each user's account. This has no effect on their actual account, 
this is just for our records only. Still need me to send the email addresses over? 

! 1 CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
---0-30-3.-25 ... 5.1941 f 303.474.3942 

PLA TIE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

From! lmailto~ . 
Sent: Tuesday. December O , 2014 4:46 PM 
rd I 
Subject: RE: Active User List 

H._l __ _. 

Can you please send me the email address associated with the accounts. 

1;: I Clinton Foundation 
e""'c:::::::::':.-=:I 

From~ !~ 
Sent: Tuesday, December O , 2014 6:40 PM 

~:J I 
Subject: Active User List 

D 
Below is the Active User List that I have in our system. Can you please go through this list and let me know if any of these users 
are no longer with your organization or if there are any users I need to add to this list? Please send me an update at your 
earliest convenience. Thanks!! 
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Justin Cooper 

Justin Admin2 

Huma Abedin 

H• 

I I CLIENT RESOURCE REPRESENTATIVE 
..__....,.0_3-03-.~25~5.1941 F 303.474.3942 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT SERVICES FOR BUSINESS 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 
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ii'>..!.. L IfmJ.R,! TI E.Cltf'.rAnlID 
~Ii' ;I S OOCL.AS.Sl:"IEO 

PRN Admin Server - lnstalled/Uninstalled Application Events: ~ 11-28-201~ BY J~6Jl~18 H3ICG 

Eventm SID 

CT~ 
11,724 

ID/l{Jl)15 11:28:50 PM S-1-S-21·2!'16671152·1263538465·33109247!15-1643 . Product: SattnCannect Clent (aaO'l8Seadb285dbl) -Renowala,mpieted sucmmfuly'. 
10/l{Jl)15 11: 28:41 PM S-1-S-21·2146671152-1263538465·33109247!15-1643 Product: SaefflCannectOient (S6da98e321!a8l3a) -Removal a,mplmd suu.tll!l1uly. 

11,728 , 9/25/'1D15 10:42: 14 AM : 5-t-5·21·2146671152-1263538465-33109247!15·1643 ; Product: Ontrlld< PowerComrols 7.2 -Configuration a,mpleted sua:essfutly. 

11,707 9/2S/7D15 10:38:42AM s-1-s-21-2146671152-1263538465-33109217!15·1643 Product: Ontrad<PowerControls 7.2 -lnslallallonaperatian a,rq,leted&UtteSSfully . 

11,707 I 9/2S/1D15 10:~:09 AM : 5-t-S-2_1·2146671!~2-12&3538465•33109247!15-1643 

11,728 9/25/'1D15 10:38:09 AM 5-1-S-21·2146671152·1263538465-33109247!15· 1643 

11,728 ! 9/25/2015 10:38:09 AM' S·l-S-21·2146671152-1263538465·33109247!15·1643 

11,728 9/15(2015 4:'111:00 PM 5-1-5-18 

11,707: 9/10(2015 2:0i:41 AM ·:s+S-18 

11,728 8/'l!/2015 10:42:00 PM 5-1-5-18 

11, 7281 .8/17(201512:36:00AM 1S-i-S-l8 
. ..... ' 

ll,707 6{9/2015 10:56:22 AM 5-1-5·18 

11,707' 6{9/lJJ151:03:19AM S-l-S-18 

11,707 5/25(2015 6:32: 14 PM S-1-5·18 

11,728: 5/15(2015 1:30:00 PM 5-1-5-18 

11,707 S/ll{Jl)l5 10:24:55 AM S-1-5-18 

11,707• 5/6/20156:25:04AM 5-1-5·18 

11,707 4/5/7D15 1:24:36 AM 5-1-5-18 

11,707 4/2PfJ 15 10: 24: 26 PM S-1-5· 18 

11,707 3/26(2015 9:24:57 AM 5-1-5·18 

. Product: Ontradc PowerControls 7.2 - Jnstallauon operauon a,mpleted successfully. 

Product: Microsoft Visual C ++ :ZOOS Redlstrtlutable0 

• x86 9.0.30729. i7 -Canflgurallon mnpleted sucassfijJy 
, Product: Mlaosoft V'isual c++ 2005 Redlslrtbulzlble -Configuration a,mpleted succe;sfully, 

Product: Google Update Helper -Conflgu-atian ~led sucressfuly, 

Product: Saee,Connect Clenl {l,ao488eadb285db 1) ..: lnstdatlon completed sua:essfuly • 

. Product, Google Update Heiiier - eonf!gun,tlan a,mpleted wssful,. 
' Product: Google Update HeJr,er -Configuration mmpleted sucasstuly. 

Product: 5aeenConnect Cllent (56cfa98e32ea813a) - ins1i111i11on a,mpfeted wa:essfully. 

· Product: Sae,,nCanned Cllent (56cfa98e32m81311) -lnslllllalfan a,mpleted suctnSfully. 

Product: Google All!ls Sync'" for Mlaosofl outlook® 3. 7.410, 1100 -JnslllllaUon a,mpfeted r;oo:essfully. 

Product: Google Update Helper - Canflgurallon a,n.,reted successfijy. 

Pr~: Google Apps Sync'" for Microsoft Outlook® 3. 7.400, 1050 - lnsblllatlan a,mplmd rmessfully . . 
'. Product: Google Apps Migrallon For Mk:rosoftOutlook® 3,4,27.52 -lnslllllatlan a,mpleted suaes:ifully, 

Product Google A11P11 Sync'" for MkrosoftOutlook® i7.395.:t040 -JnstallaUon a,mpleted CUCD!SllfUly. 

Product Google Apps Migration For Mk:rosoft Outlook® 3. 3. 25. 50 - Installation a,mpleted ouccessfully. 

. Product: Google Apps Migratim For MluosoftOutlook® 3.2.23.'18 -lnstllllationa,mplemlsuaessfuly, 

11,728. 2/26(2015 1: 15:42 PM, 5+5·21·2146671152-1263538465·33!09247!15·1643 • Product: Trend Miao Clent,IServer Securtty Agent -Conflgiaallona,rnp!eted llUCtl!S5fully. 

11,707 2/5/20159:24:00 AM S·l-5-18 Product: Google Updatr Helper -tnslllflallon a,mpleted suaessfully. · 

11,707 . 

11,724 

11,7071 

11,728 

11,707. 

11,707 . 

11,707· 

11,707, 

11,707 

11,707 

. -
l/26(2015 2:41: 17 PM S-l·S-21·2146671152· 1263538465-33109217!15-5110 

1/23/2015 11:51:04AM 5-1-5-18 

!J8(2015 9: 1~: 51 PM ! S-t-5-18 

Product: For!IOcnt SSlVPN v1.0.2300 - lnslllllation a,mpleted SU<ttSSful)y. 
Product: Mllnag,,d Workpfllce On•IIC Manager -Removal a,mpeted successU!y. 

Product: Google Apps Migration For MluosoftOutloot® 3.1.21.46 -lnsbdlallona,mpleted ou=ssfully. 

1/5/2015 3:31:33 PM . S-1·5-21·2146671152-1263538465·33!09247!15·500 Product: Ontradc PowerControls 7.2 -Configuration completed oua:essfuly. 

I/S(2015 3:31:l3PM i s-1-S-:21-2146671152-1263538465·33!09247!15-SOO . Product: OntradcPowerControls 7.2 -Jnslllllatian aperallon a,rq,leted IUCD!&Sfuly. 

1/S/1D15 3:30:38 PM 5-1-S-21·2146671152-1263538465-33!09247!15·500 Product: Ontrad< PowerControls 7. 2 - Jnstallallon operallon completed ~fully. 

l/5(2015 3:30:37PM: S-1-S-21-2146671152-12&3538465·33!09217!1.5-500 , Product: Microsoft V1sulll C++ 2008 Redistributable • x86 9.0.30729.17 - Jnstalallon am,pleted suca,ssUy:· 
1/5/2015 3:30:33 PM S+S-21·2146671152-1263538465-33!09247!15-500 Product: Microsoft Yisulll c++ 2005 Redlsbibulllble - lnsllltlation completed suca!SSfully, 

1/S/1Dl5 3:29:47 PM' S-1-5·21·2146671152·1263538465-33109247!15-500 ; Product: Microsoft Vloual C++ 2012 x86 Additional Runtime • 1 L0.60610 - lnstallallon ~ i:uaessfljly. 
1/5/'1D15 3:29:46 PM s:i:5·21·2146671!52-1263538465-33!09247!15-500 · Product: MlcrosoftYfsuld c++ 2012 x86 Minimum Runttne • i. L0.606 JO - lnsllllallon ~ ucessfuty. 

11,707 1/5/'1D15 3:29:26 PM , 5-1-5-21·2146671152·1263538465·33!09247!15·500 : Product: Miaosofl Visual c++ 2008 Redistributable· x64 9,0,30729, 17 -lnslllllallon completed sucr.essfully, 
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LL l.tlJ:FOBM& Irr.I COJl'l'A~E 
ll'llD 

From: SO l SIG 

Sent time: 03/05/2015 12:31 :29 PM 

To: 
Subject: I !Security Pursuit 

~s going to send over a list of recommendations for us to apply for additional security against hackers. 
He did say we should probably remove all Clinton files, folders, info off our servers etc. on an independent drive. 

PLATTE RiVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K O: 303.255.1941 
DENVER, CO 80202 M: 303.253.0386 

WWW. PLA TTERIVER. COM 
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Al. r '1"tON t:01nAI1t -
!ERE:r:N IS t!NCI.ASS1 

From: 
W TE ll- S - 2016 BY- J~6~1EtT80 NS1 

Sent time: 03/03/2015 09:11:16 AM 

To: 
Subject: RE: top story in the news today ... 

Not surprised . 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K 0: 303.255.1941 

DENVER, CO 80202 M: 303.253.0386 
WWW.PLATIERIVER.COM 

-~-; ·.":.", . r.r.T'f1 -·-1 !iltll\ INGRAM ··· -·.,~ SMB .... mam. 
-.....- •, .NEXT-BEN 36"-~soo a ,., ... ..,,, 

. ..~, (Hi l'!'(I~ ~ ·--·· ... 
'·,·' .• ·~/ ~-~-·1-~·.0l'MIO.~OO ' • '' 013 I'° -:::-.. -r-

~~~, I u~~day, Marc~ of 2~:: 8:~-;~~ -
Tol~,--,......,,,.,.....,--....,...--,.....,.,,----~....,...------------------
Subject: RE: top story in the news today ... 

- - ·. ·-· ·- -- . --· ----··-- ---

I've done quite a bit already in the last few months related to this. Her team had me do a bunch of exports and email filters and deanup 
to provide a PST file of all of HRC's emails to/from any .gov addresses. I billed probably close to 10 hours in oncall tickets with CESC 
related to it : ) 

fromj I 
~~t; Tuesday March 03 2015 9·5z AM 

Subject: RE: top story in the news today ... 

I'm curious the questioned emails actually reside on the new server we provisioned. 

We may be asked to provide those. Can't imagine it will be much more than that. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K 0: 303.255.1941 

DENVER, CO 80202 M: 303.253.0386 

WWW .PLA TIERIVER.COM 

,~~~.,.~;, NEJC;.6EN 3l'1SMB . . . a !!'.:=.-
1:,·,"·. ~ .......,...,no I ~lld INGRAM 

. ; _,, ~~{;; ~~11} =--qQQ 2013 10-· ·~·-:-_="I-~ .... 

F~I I --· ·-·--· --
Sent: Tuesday, March 93, 201s ZiS§ AM 

~~ .... ..,.--------------------~-------Subject: RE: top story in the news today ... 

Guess we'll have to wait and see if we are asked to do anything. 

From~--------------
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2015 7:45 AM 

~~IL--__________________________ __ 
Subject: top story in the news today ... 
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We should probably discuss what if...regarding Hillary and the state department emails. 
I know we did not take over email until AFTER the mentioned occurrence. 

c:]1 assume some of those emails may have been migrated when we took over? 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCAST 2K O: 303.255.1941 

DENVER, CO 80202 M: 303.253.0386 

WWW.PLATTERIVER.COM 

.jff::. . . ~ """""'"""° 111.~llll INGRAM 

i~·::~J;NEl~SEN_ 36~~5SMOOB. . .. • ~-
~ .· ....... •"I ~tii,(I' JU ~ ---~-·, . ' ,• :,- '4 I! ~ 0.....0....,...,..oo 2013 I fOWOII• -:m-r-' 

· , 6FHW . . l ·~-~ 

HRC-1533 
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Sent time: 03/05/2015 05:29:17 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Share 

Works for me. 

From! ! 
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2015 4:28 PM 

T~ Su~bJ..-e-c"""t:""=R""E-:S'"h_a_r_e ______________________ ...., 

Is this accurate on who needs access? 

I Pi.A'tTE RIVER NLORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K I DENVER, CO 80202 

303.255.1941 I PLATIERIVER.COM 

From! ! 
Sent: Thursday. March 5. 2015 9:41 AM 

~:lJect: Share 

I've created a new share 

\\prndcOl\cescS 

Who all needs access to that share? Currently I have the following: 

ALL- !HrnPJ. 'l'IOH c:a;pr-;.n~ 
!3Kill:IN TS ONCIL~SL TED 

DA :: ll-2:8-20:i Ei if{ J11'iiJl. l' D HS G 

Any others that would need access? I've completed downloading the notes from Evernote and deleted out of our Evernote 
account. I will move the P: drive files there next. 

Thanks, 

I I PllftE RIVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K I DENVER, CO 80202 

303.255.1941 I PLATIERIVER.COM 

nPLATTE RIVER l.' networks 

HRC-1534 
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From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

03/05/2015 05:34:49 PM 

Share 

• Ill! TION' COHT-1+.I Ell 
rn IS UlE'i:..ASS rFIEn 

T?: U.-28-IDH 3 76 HI Ci ICG 

I've created a share \\prndcOl\cescS. You should all have access to the share and folders. I moved the P: drive client files and 
dumped all the notes from Evernote in the share. You will need to access this for the time being for any of the documentation. 

Please let me know if you have questions. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
2955 INCA ST 2K I DENVER, CO 80202 
303.255.1941 I PLATTERIVER.COM 

nPLATTE RIVER 
(' n~twor-k.s 
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AU. :i:mm·.w1:rroo c:;mmM • 

From: 
'.!EREI.W I S tmcl.ASSIJ'Il:0 b6 
;[].AT'_ u-,2a- Hi .B '.HiJlB'.1'!!'10 N,SICO b7C 

Sent time: 03/05/2015 05·55· 13 PM 
To: 

Subject: RE: CESC Firewall 

I'd have to check my email, but I'm pretty sure they required HRC's backup device to be able to hit the mail server via 
IMAP/SMTP after they moved her address (they had me forward her email to another server a month or two back) 

Froni._~~~~--
Sent: Thursday, March 51 2015 9·~2 PM 

Tq1...----~---J 
Subject: CESC Firewall 

So after I locked things down this morning, I went back in and found we have a rule allowing any IP on the internet inbound to 
the mail server over ports 25, and 465 (SMTPS). I didn't see much traffic hitting it, and I assume all traffic has to go through 
MXLogic, so I disabled it. If we get any calls about email not coming through or something, we can just re-enable it. Unless you 
know of any reason why we left this rule in place? 
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Abl.. I,:Nl" r'IIJ?f CQffl'A:rliUl 
BBB£.IU rs ~.CI.J SI:F.Iill 

4) export.pst A 11-.28-:l'O ti: BY J'16Jlan:u1 JISICG 

Path 

CESC-4>RN-flat. vmdk/Partition 2/NONAME [.NTFS]/[root]/1.Jsers/admlnistrator .CllNTON/AppData/Roamlng/MicrosoftJ\'VindowsjRecent/export.pstlnk 

I Created ! Aa:essed ! Modified 
7/23/2014'1:38:07PM (2014-07-23 20:38:07UTC) 11/lS/2014 U:ll:32AM (2014-11-lS 16:U:32UTC) 11/lB/201411:ll:32AM (2014-11.·lS 16:U:32UTC) 

I' link target infonnation_ 

Local Path ! C:\temp\export.pst 

~~;.;-Typ-~-~~-- . -~;edoi;k-~ __ . -· . ··-
,volume Serial Number 4A62-8D8C 
~-si~;- - -----. --· · ···· -111i6aJ09;,5. · ___ --·· ____ . __ 

t~~:!;~~i::!fit, --- D~~~:i~~i:-l~i}::;M+~~i:~o -. 
f~;~~-c~~;:ti;e··c0c> .. . -i1~j12~14 ·a~ii:_is PM ~o~:oo _·· . 

I :~~eh~:"butes ______ --r- __________ ____ · _-__ 
I ~ptional fi~lds _ _ . . . . 

ricing directory C:\temp 

I 
- - - ·· ·- - .. ,. ---· . __ _ I 

------- ___________ _, 

t~a~v~Path . __ _ --- _ . __ 11 ·_:\_:·\·:\_-:\:·\::\·\~rnp\export.p~t 

---- ·----- ----- --- -- ----------·- - ----
' Target system information 
I 

i NetBIOS name 
I • 
1 MAC address 

·cesc-pm 

1~0-~ _S~- S6-A8· 99· B3 

5) HRC archive - complete.pst 
6) hrcarchive@clintonemail.com - HRC archive.ost 

Registry Files: 

B Key Propert~ 

Last Written Time 3_17.' 20 15 17:03:57 UTC 

NTUSER.DAT\Software\Microsoft\Office\ 14.0\0utlook\Search\Catalog 

HRC-1537 
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. A.nnm 
BE IN IS UNCLASSI•IED 

8/'l0/2015 Tickets by Date 
l]A.T.E H-29-20:H J16.J18:'1'80 BIOO 

! © 03/08/2015 ! Worked 13.00 hours (01 :00 PM to 02:00 AM) 

Summary Notes: 3.8.1 C]PRN (1 :OOp - 2:00a) 13hrs On Call 

© 

* Talked with Cheryl about some questions/concerns she had. 
* Decided we cannot answer the email backup questions accurately without physically being onsite. 
* Reviewed available flights, and booked one for a few hours from now. 
* Headed to the airport and arrived in NYC. 
* Got in a car and headed to the Datacenter. 
* Called Chetfl an! reviewed what we will be looking for. 
* Worked wit to ensure we have all backups and files we think we have, and re-inventoried all data. 
* Powered on the older servers that have been shutdown and looked for any backups or old data, did not find 
anything. 
* Reviewed the old drives and didn't find anything either. 
* Double checked the physical security and cabling, and had another call with Cheryl. 
* Headed back to the hotel and continued security measures. 

03/07/2015 ! Worked 4.00 hours (10:00 AM to 02:00 PM) 

Summary Notes : 3/7 LJ- 4 hours 
* Security updates, conference calls, planning 

c=Jaa setup: T20150303.0045 Status : Complete : 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

~ 03/04/2015 

m'J 03/03/2015 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Entered b~ !on 03/03/2015 

Currently assigned t~ ! 

Service Request 

© 03/03/2015 b ! Worked 0.50 hours (12:00 PM to 12:30 PM) 

Summary Notes : 3/ 30 min 
* Provision/setup of new BB account toLJ 

Webroot: T20150226.0029 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type: 

Description: 

Entered b 

Currently assigned t 

S e rv ice Request 

https://ww5.autotask.neVreports/Service_Desk/report/rptTicketsByDate.asp 

n 02/26/2015 

L-------

Status : Complete : 

15/19 
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use Devices - PRN Admin Server 

LL INllJR!<IA'l' 

~ 
m.u 1.1 -

s_e!I.!! '!.~!!'b_!r . . !F_rl_e~dl_y Na_me . lAssoclated _User Accou~ . . .. . First Connected j~~~-~r!t_!e_n ___ i 

OOOOOOOFA5AeEo&o!use 2.0 use Flash Drive use Device ladmlnlstrator.CUNTON, prnadmin.QJNTON 3/8/2015 23:21. 9/30/2015 21:031 

~~~A:5~~~0!~]~s_ii :i.~_~e ii~h ~~~~e_us~ _!?e.;~ce ad~lnl~ra_tor.CLINTO~. prnadmln.C:U~_TO~- 3/8/2015 23:21] Jj!l~/joii lO:.s1 
OOOOOOOFA5AeEo&ojuse 2.0 use Flash Drive use Device ladminlstrator.CUNTON, prnadmtn.CUNTON i 3/8/2015 23:211 3/10/201518:31 

~~~~e~if~i ~{;g~-:~:s~~t ~~;e~:~evlce :~!:1;:~::~c~m._oN, prnadmln.~~~!ON ! 6~t~i~1:~i, ti~:;_~;~, 
2§_":J~~--~~- ;~e!g~te Df:sktop ~s_e pe~IC!! ~-N?tfou_nd~ . . j 6l25/2~~~~ip~!3/201510-.5~. 
2~HJO~ __ &o .. ,S!agate Desktop use De:vtce I-Not Found- i 6/25/201313:31 , 3/10/2015 22:~I 

~Gtf.!026M _ _ &o_. ;~~ag~e !_)esl<top u~e '?!vice !~Not Found- 1 6/25/2013_13:311 ~/10/20~ 22:44J 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
ALL INroIO,IM'.IOH :A:rm:Jl 

, , in, j ~m:p~srrI.:EQ. . . , . . , . ----------------llA'.-:_rx_.,_1-_1~_, 2_ll_o"_""_o1_e_·_a_¥_.·, 3-·1-·E>_J_1._n_,s_·u_·_u_s1.;cc-

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Cheryl Mill~ 

1 
~on~av ;b,.,,..,h,..,,U'l"'l""Y.~20~1.,,..5 ~2:~39:-:=P~M,--1 

__,.,.........,......,,,..__,.. ______________ __.l David Kendall 
mail ata Systems 

DeaO 

, Thank you for reviewing the existing tapes you collected with other equipment from the Clinton's residence 
when Platte River took over the systems in June 2013. l appreciate your review of those tapes, which you have 
stored in the data center since that time. 

As we have discussed in the last week and consistent with the preservation email David Kendall shared with 
you, please do continue to preserve all relevant materials. 

Thank you so much. 

best. 

cdm 

On Mon, Mar 9, 2015 at 2:10 PM,! ~ wrote: 
Cheryl, L-----------__. 

Upon review of your email/data systems, we have not found any backups or any data that existed before we 
took over in June of 2013. However, we are backing up the data as it exists today, and continue to keep and 
maintain that retention policy, To our knowledge there are no backups or data on the systems that would hold 
any data previous to our involvement; that is not to say there could have been older backups that have since 
been overwritten or deleted, and could still be forensically found on the disks by means of advanced software. 
But this is not to our knowledge, and thus out of our control. Please let us know if you have any further 
questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

I I 
303 .255 . 1941 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 
IT HRVICES FOR BUSINESS 

. l',' '·'" 1 i • 

==~!;,:.*'•a.t•~t.-. 
'-.al........._, .,..,.La, c--.. ,. --·-

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 
-'-·-------·-·· ..... - ··· -- .. . ·-·. ··- ···- _ ... _ ·--·- ---·----··---
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

See attached! 

PLATTE RIVER NElWORKS 

5700 WASHINGTON STI DENVER, CO 80216 

303. 255.1941 I PLA TTERIVER. COM 

-Original Message-

From .. ! _____ _ 
Sent: Monday, August 17, 201.5 5:56 PM 

To: 

Subject: Emails 

Guys 

08/17/2015 07:02:50 PM 

RE: Emails 

Re: Email/Data Systems 

Do either of you have info on what we found on the server wherDvent onsite last spring and what we shared with the Clinton staff? 

HRC-1541 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

,u .. ,,rTim[ CO?~A:Il~ 
_:!:lJ 

BY ? ~~1Sf D !_I CG 

use Devices - PRN Admin Server 

~e!l~l ~~'!'~!r _ _ I F_.!!_en~l_y N~"!_~ _ . . IAss~cl!t~~ .l!.s.er A~~nts _ . . . . I First Connected /L'!s!_~rl_t!!n __ I 
OOOOOOOFA5AeEo&oluse 2.0 use Flash Drive use Device !administrator.CLINTON, pmadmln.OJNTON I 3/8/2015 23:21 9/3o/2015 21:03 

~~~~~~o&o ~i~i~~ie Fl~s~ ~!.!~!~llS~ ~vice ]adm1111st_rato~.CUl_'JTON! prn!l<!'!1_1n.CUNTO~-! 3/8/2015 23:2lt _ ~~3h~~J0:51 
~~~~e~~1~s-~ ~;O_ll_~!'B~sh __ l?.r\v~ us~.f>!!~_ic~ ladmi11lstrato~.QJNTC:,N, prnadmin.CU~TON l 3/8/2015 23:211 ~f1_~{~-~~~_:_3_!-
0000000FA5ABEO&o~use 2.0 use Flash Drive use Device f admlnlstrator.OJNTON, pmadmln.CUNTON 1 3/8/2015 23:2~ 3/lo/XJ1518:311 

3§~~~ -- ~~-~.S!ag~te_~skto~us_eD~l~e - . · :i-N~t~F~u~~- . - . . ~- . . - ~~/~}~~~-!-3:~! );~o(.3oii21:o~ 
2GHJ026M __ &o lseagate Desktop use Device ·-Not Found- 16/25/201313:31 10/3/201510:Si] 
2GHJ026M_··_&~ (s~_;gate De~to·p uf B o;~ice I-Not Fou.nd- - -, 6/2.Si2013 13:_3_1 -3/1oi2015 22*1 
2GH,J02~--_&o_ ;s~agate_D~skt~p use De~_lce 1-Not Found- 16/25/201~ ~:311 3f10{~~-22~j 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
8120/2015 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Intuition Maintenance 

Issue Type : 

, Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

I m, 03/12/2015 

· ~ 03/12/2015 

• (§} 03/10/2015 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

: © 03/10/2015 ·I_ L..--------' 
Summary Notes : 3/1ol ! 3 hours 
• Email move for CCM ._ __ 

• Email flow troubleshooting 

lntution Maintenance : T20150309.0063 

Account Name: CESC 

Work Type : Intuition Maintenance 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type: 

Description : 

I 

; l§'J 03/10/2015 
I 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

L - - . 

~ 03/09/2015 

03/09/2015 ~ 
Summary Notes : 3/9 30 min 
• Additional updates wit 

.c..L.L .I }l'I ml ~'l'JUNED 
~IH 1 S 'l"C i.ASS!FI!:D 

Tickets by Date W.'fE 11-2S-20li B~ .JMJl8'1'BEI WS CC 

Entered b n 03/10/2015 
..__ ________ ., 

Currently assigned t ._ ____ _ 
Proactive Maintenance 

Worked 3.00 hours (09:00 AM to 12:00 PM) 

Status : Complete : 

Entered b~ ~n 03/09/2015 

Currently assigned t~..__ ______ ! 
Proactive Maintenance 

Worked 0.50 hours (01 :00 PM to 01 :30 PM) 

https:l/ww5.autotask.netlreports/Service_Desk/report/rptTicketsByDate.asp 13/19 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. &'20/2015 Tickets by Date 

BB reactivations: T20150316.0009 

on 03/16/2015 Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Entered by ..._ ____ 1....-___ _ 

Currently assigned to ..._ ____ _ 
Sub-Issue Type : 

Description: 

~ 03/16/2015 

· m1 03/16'2015 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Service Request 

: G) 03/13/2015 Worked 0.50 hours (10:00 AM to 10:30 AM) 

Summary Notes : 3/13 __ ..... 5 hours 
* BB re-activations wit 

CCM email: T20150312.0069 

Account Name : CESC 

, Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

, m'J 03/13/2015 

: ~ 03/12'2015 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

Entered b n 03/12/2015 

Currently assigned t 
L-------' 

Service Request 

© 03/12/2015 6 Worked 1.00 hours (12:00 PM to 01 :00 PM) 

S~mmary Notes : 3/1~ 1 hour 
* Migration issues with CCM email - troubleshoot 
* Additional security updates w/firewall 

Intuition Maintenance: T20150310.0038 

https://ww5.autotask.neVreports/Service_Desk/reporVrptTlcketsByDate.asp 

Status : Complete 

Status : Complete 

Status : Complete ' 

12/19 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
From: 

Sent time: Q3{25/2QJ5 Q8·J3"24 AM 
To: 

Subject: CESC call 

Passcodel._ ____ __. 

HRC-1545 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

What about backups? 

03/25/2015 02:23:21 PM 

I 
Clintons 

HRC-1546 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
8120/2015 

© 0413012015 ... I ___ ~_ ..... 
Summary Notes : 4/30 LJ 4 hours 
* Server maintenance 4/30 

: rm 0413012015 

ConfCall: T20150401.0019 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-Issue Type : 

Description : 

: ~ 04/01/2015 Administrator, 
Autotask 

' 

EJ 04/01/2015 

0313112015 I 
Summary Notes : 3/3._1_,L),----30-m-in__. 

* Conf call with David/Cheryl 

I Cont Call : T20150325.0057 

Account Name : CESC 

Work Type : Remote Support 

Issue Type: 

Sub-lss ue Type : 

Description : 

~ 03/25/2015 

: ~ 03/25/2015 

Administrator, 
Autotask 

.! __ _ 

ALL INIOFl~TION crnn'_Zi.IflED 
TI~ I!l UNCLASSJTIEO 

Tickets by Date 
DATE- "1-28-2{Jl.,6" BY J'16JU'ri! O srco 

Worked 4.00 hours (08:00 AM to 12:00 PM) 

... ·---- • j 

Status : Complete . 

Entered b on 04/01/2015 ,__ ____ ..._ ___ .., 
Currently assigned t ,__ ____ __, 

Service Request 

_______ J 

-· •. I 

Worked 0.50 hours (03:30 PM to 04:00 PM) 

-
Status : Complete I 

Entered b~ !on 03/25/2015 

Currently assigned t~._ _____ _.! 
Service Request 

https://ww5.autotask.nevreports/Service_Oesk/reporVrptTicketsBy0ate.asp 10/19 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

offsiteRetentionDeletedlD devicelD agentName 
51908309 20106 cesc-exchOl 
51908311 
51908467 
51908568 
51908583 
51908588 
51908597 
51908598 
51908615 
51908632 
51908650 
51908651 
51908662 
51908681 
51908683 
51908693 
51908696 
51908709 
51908711 
51908729 
51908737 
51908742 
51908755 
51908762 
51908765 
51908772 
51908781 
51908782 
51908791 
51908792 
51908800 
51908813 
51908822 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 

20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 
20106 cesc-exchOl 

pointTimestamp 
1422486354 
1422572728 
1422572728 
1426550580 
1427205815 
1426536192 
1427191331 
1426515266 
1427169769 
1426500171 
1427148269 
1426485711 
1427133859 
1426471336 
1427119391 
1426456942 
1427104921 
1426435474 
1427090571 
1426420975 
1427076145 
1426406552 
1427061765 
1426392157 
1427047343 
1426377741 
1427032926 
1426363391 
1427018496 
1426349009 
1427004103 
1426334549 
1426989738 

LI.. UWORl,IATIOH cm :AJ::m:tl 
E!EREI IS UNCI..ASS IEt:; 
DA'l'E 11 - 28 L Dl i B J?6..l18T~D SICC. 

dateDeleted size deletedBy destroyType 
- 3/31/2015 11:27 2147483647 10.99.99.10 manual 
3/31/2015 11:27 2147483647 10.99.99.10 manual 
3/31/2015 11:32 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:35 1784575488 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:35 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:36 2019729408 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:36 391461888 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:36 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:36 1558543360 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:37 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:37 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:37 426132480 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:38 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:38 867526144 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:38 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:39 1357904384 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:39 529785856 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:39 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:39 1637800448 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:40 1449253888 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:40 1083220992 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:40 1386481152 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:41 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:41 881058304 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:41 1259869184 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:41 1382928384 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:42 957980672 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:42 1805410304 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:42 186290688 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:42 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:42 544729088 127.0.0.1 manual 
3/31/2015 11:43 1257823232 127.0.0.1 manual 

3/31/2015 11:43 921419264 127.0.0.1 manual 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

51908832 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426320132 3/31/2015 11:43 409286144 127 .0.0.1 manual 
51908837 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426975341 3/31/2015 11:43 1543983104 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908842 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426305759 3/31/2015 11:44 914999296 127 .0.0.1 manual 
51908856 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426960960 3/31/2015 11:44 1794873856 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908862 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426284221 3/31/2015 11:44 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908875 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426946536 3/31/2015 11:45 1059841536 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908885 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426269811 3/31/2015 11:45 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908891 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426932101 3/31/2015 11:45 185225216 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908903 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426255394 3/31/2015 11:45 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908908 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426917709 3/31/2015 11:46 467534336 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908918 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426240923 3/31/2015 11:46 614016000 127 .0.0.1 manual 
51908923 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426903358 3/31/2015 11:46 1454828032 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908927 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426219409 3/31/2015 11:46 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908936 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426889010 3/31/2015 11:46 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908946 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426197898 3/31/2015 11:47 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908953 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426874634 3/31/2015 11:47 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908969 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426176753 3/31/2015 11:47 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908978 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426860183 3/31/2015 11:48 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908980 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426161751 3/31/2015 11:48 1265425408 127.0.0.1 manual 
51908992 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426147311 3/31/2015 11:48 411952640 127 .0.0.1 manual 
51908994 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426845699 3/31/2015 11:48 225860608 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909004 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426125827 3/31/2015 11:48 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909003 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426824197 3/31/2015 11:48 1982041088 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909007 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426111468 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909009 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426802701 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909013 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426781210 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909015 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426097081 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909021 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426766529 3/31/2015 11:49 514964480 127 .0.0.1 manual 
51909022 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426082603 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909024 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426752111 3/31/2015 11:49 258430464 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909027 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426068116 3/31/2015 11:49 330622976 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909032 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426053715 3/31/2015 11:49 635857920 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909033 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426730586 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909039 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426032684 3/31/2015 11:49 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

51909044 20106 cesc-exchOl i426716164 3/31/2015 11:50 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909046 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426017879 3/31/2015 11:50 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909052 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426694715 3/31/201511:50 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909069 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426003520 3/31/2015 11:51 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909083 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425988939 3/31/2015 11:51 1055816704 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909081 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426680192 3/31/2015 11:51 1973435392 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909102 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425974533 3/31/2015 11:52 876412928 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909105 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426665756 3/31/2015 11:52 1374854656 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909107 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425960162 3/31/2015 11:52 1553204224 127 .0.0.1 manual 

51909110 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426644272 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909116 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425938664 3/31/201511:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909119 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426629792 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909123 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425924194 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909125 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426615452 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909128 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426601049 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909131 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425909832 3/31/2015 11:52 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909132 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425895311 3/31/2015 11:52 217388032 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909136 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426586571 3/31/2015 11:52 1770064384 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909141 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426565062 3/31/2015 11:53 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909143 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425880940 3/31/2015 11:53 1306884608 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909147 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425859474 3/31/2015 11:53 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909154 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425845017 3/31/2015 11:53 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909161 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425830617 3/31/2015 11:53 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909167 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425816133 3/31/2015 11:53 1075906048 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909171 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425801745 3/31/2015 11:53 1045999616 127.0.0.1 manual 

51909184 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425776723 3/31/2015 11:54 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909196 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425762252 3/31/2015 11:54 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909212 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425747860 3/31/201511:54 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909231 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425733390 3/31/2015 11:55 1758722560 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909242 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425718922 3/31/2015 11:55 526188544 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909248 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425704582 3/31/2015 11:56 1651510272 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909266 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425683150 3/31/2015 11:56 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909278 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425668666 3/31/2015 11:57 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909292 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425654243 3/31/2015 11:57 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

51909310 20106 cesc-exch01 1425639736 3/31/2015 11:58 652189696 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909321 20106 cesc-exch01 1425618246 3/31/2015 11:58 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909332 20106 cesc-exch01 1425596896 3/31/2015 11:58 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909342 20106 cesc-exch01 1425582241 3/31/2015 11:59 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909358 20106 cesc-exch01 1425567860 3/31/2015 11:59 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909374 20106 cesc-exch01 1425553322 3/31/2015 12:00 409280512 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909388 20106 cesc-exch01 1425531794 3/31/2015 12:00 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909395 20106 cesc-exch01 1425510424 3/31/201512:00 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909399 20106 cesc-exch01 1425495936 3/31/2015 12:00 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909404 20106 cesc-exch01 1425481441 3/31/2015 12:01 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909411 20106 cesc-exch01 1425466915 3/31/2015 12:01 453376512 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909415 20106 cesc-exch01 1425445432 3/31/2015 12:01 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909423 20106 cesc-exch01 1425423921 3/31/2015 12:01 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909426 20106 cesc-exch01 1425409458 3/31/2015 12:01 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909433 20106 cesc-exch01 1425395011 3/31/2015 12:01 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909437 20106 cesc-exch01 1425380507 3/31/2015 12:01 343230464 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909447 20106 cesc-exch01 1425366141 3/31/2015 12:02 993950208 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909457 20106 cesc-exch01 1425351767 3/31/2015 12:02 1680826880 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909461 20106 cesc-exch01 1425330284 3/31/2015 12:02 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909467 20106 cesc-exch01 1425315940 3/31/2015 12:02 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909476 20106 cesc-exch01 1425301359 3/31/2015 12:02 1448999936 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909485 20106 cesc-exch01 1425286923 3/31/2015 12:03 289822720 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909492 20106 cesc-exch01 1425272567 3/31/2015 12:03 1210885632 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909498 20106 cesc-exch01 1425258177 3/31/2015 12:03 1747767808 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909510 20106 cesc-exch01 1425243808 3/31/2015 12:03 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909514 20106 cesc-exch01 1425229392 3/31/2015 12:03 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909520 20106 cesc-exch01 1425214909 3/31/2015 12:04 219101696 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909528 20106 cesc-exch01 1425200517 3/31/2015 12:04 101869056 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909539 20106 cesc-exch01 1425186174 3/31/2015 12:04 1022279168 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909547 20106 cesc-exch01 1425171778 3/31/2015 12:04 1649956864 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909555 20106 cesc-exch01 1425157378 3/31/2015 12:04 1883486208 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909560 20106 cesc-exch01 1425143032 3/31/2015 12:05 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909570 20106 cesc-exch01 1425128524 3/31/2015 12:05 582242816 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909574 20106 cesc-exch01 1425114111 3/31/2015 12:05 380931584 127.0.0.1 manual 
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51909589 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425078346 3/31/2015 12:06 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909601 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424991939 3/31/2015 12:07 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909604 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424905556 3/31/2015 12:07 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909623 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424819102 3/31/2015 12:09 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909630 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424739896 3/31/2015 12:09 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909641 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424653376 3/31/2015 12:09 1284926976 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909649 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424566997 3/31/201512:10 1753640448 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909653 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424474299 3/31/2015 12:10 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909661 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424387113 3/31/2015 12:10 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909667 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424300729 3/31/2015 12:10 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909672 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424221492 3/31/2015 12:10 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909679 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424127906 3/31/2015 12:10 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909684 20106 cesc-exchOl 1424048560 3/31/2015 12:11 1016056832 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909687 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423962143 3/31/2015 12:11 752560128 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909698 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423868704 3/31/2015 12:11 2147483647 127.0.0.1 · manual 
51909701 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423782296 3/31/2015 12:11 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909707 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423703188 3/31/2015 12:11 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909711 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423609541 3/31/2015 12:11 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909717 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423523097 3/31/2015 12:12 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909724 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423450971 3/31/2015 12:12 1843744768 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909727 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423364533 3/31/2015 12:12 895870464 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909737 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423263879 3/31/2015 12:12 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909745 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423184703 3/31/2015 12:12 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909751 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423091107 3/31/2015 12:13 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909754 20106 cesc-exchOl 1423004744 3/31/2015 12:13 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909761 20106 cesc-exchOl 1422918278 3/31/201512:13 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909765 20106 cesc-exchOl 1422846147 3/31/201512:13 1241155072 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909775 20106 cesc-exchOl 1422759752 3/31/2015 12:13 1415788544 127.0.0.1 manual 
51909784 20106 cesc-exchOl 1422666618 3/31/2015 12:14 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51910359 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426845699 3/31/2015 12:38 225860608 127.0.0.1 manual 
51910367 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426802701 3/31/2015 12:38 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51910376 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426615452 3/31/2015 12:38 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 
51910378 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426586571 3/31/2015 12:38 1770064384 127.0.0.1 manual 

. 51910382 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426536192 3/31/201512:39 2019729408 127.0.0.1 manual 
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51910388 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426500171 3/31/2015 12:39 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910401 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426377741 3/31/2015 12:39 1382928384 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910403 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426363391 3/31/2015 12:39 1805410304 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910407 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426176753 3/31/2015 12:39 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910412 20106 cesc-exch01 1426161751 3/31/2015 12:39 1265425408 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910416 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426125827 3/31/2015 12:40 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910421 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426068116 3/31/2015 12:40 330622976 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910428 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426032684 3/31/2015 12:40 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910433 20106 cesc-exchOl 1426003520 3/31/2015 12:40 2147483647 127.0.0.1 manual 

51910436 20106 cesc-exch01 1425988939 3/31/2015 12:40 1055816704 127 .0.0.1 manual 

51910441 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425974533 3/31/2015 12:40 876412928 127 .0.0.1 manual 

51910446 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425909832 3/31/2015 12:41 2147483647 127.0.0.1 · manual 

51910449 20106 cesc-exchOl 1425880940 3/31/2015 12:41 1306884608 127.0.0.l manual 
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L ffl~ ll' ... :UCJl'T CQru.:tN!I! 

.13liRED1 :rs UNC LAS ....-IYJE 

BleachBit - PRN Admin Server 

··JCT(G) Program Files (x86) 

ma 11-18-21),lG g-,/_ J'J J.$'J'B0 SICG 

'*1··fctell BleachBit 
'*1··tete!J Cisa> Systems 
'*1··fetell Common Files 
~--{c,lc) Fortinet 
~--~ei) Google 
~--~lo) Instal1Shield Installation Information 
'*1-·~ei) Internet Explorer 
'*1-·~ei) JAM Software 
~ .. Oe!I Java 
iii .. ~ei) KroD Ontrack 

Bleachbit.ini: 

• Cleaning: Most recently used items, recent documents, and recycle bin 

• Shredding: Overwrite free space on F: drive 

Name Type Data 

~ Lang1D REG_BINARY 09 04 
~C:\Program Files (x86)\Google\Chrome\Application\chrome.exe REG_SZ Google Chrome 
§Jc:\Windows\LTSvc\L Tiray.exe REG_SZ Lab Tech Tray 
~c;,u"~~~,p·;~-~d-~i~:-Ci'imo'i~r~i,·~;-~i-~~d·~,-si·~~-~·hs·~=·,·:1~;~~-p:·;~ ........... REG~2 ....................... si·~~-~-hs·~=·,-::,:~~~p ..... ............ ... ...... .. 
@1 C:\Users\prnadmin.CUNTON\AppData\Local\ T emp\3\Advanced I... REG_SZ Advanced IP Scanner 
~ C:\Users\prnadmin\Downloads\putty.exe REG_SZ SSH, Tel net and Rlogin client 

l,)ate Time l;vent 
(Ei;istem) . . ; 

3/31/2015 12:01:48 PM Program Files (x86}\Bleachbit created 

3/31/2015 12:01:53 PM Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\AppData\Roaming\BleachBit 

created/accessed/modified 

3/31/-2015 12:01:53 PM Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\AppData\Roaming\BleachBit\bleachbit.ini 

created/accessed 

3/31/2015 12:14:04 PM Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\AppData\Roaming\BleachBit\bleachbit.ini 
modified 

3/31/2015 12:16:08 PM Program Files (x86)\Bleachbit accessed/modified 
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BleachBit - Exchange Server 

Date Time Event 
(Eastern) 

11/29/2014 11:02:50 AM Registry Key: \Contro1Set001\Control\Session Manager\AppCompatCache 

Path: ... C:\Program Files (x86)\BleachBit\BleachBit.exe 

3/31/2015 11:42:01 AM URL: http://bleachbit.sourceforge.net/download 

Registry Key: \Contro1Set001 \Control\Session Manager\AppCompatCache 

3/31/2015 11:43:41 AM Path: ... C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\Downloads\BleachBit-1.7-setup.exe 

Registry Key: \Contro1Set001\Control\Session Manager\AppCompatCache 

3/31/2015 11:44:28 AM Path: ... C:\Program Files (x86)\BleachBit\uninstall.exe 

3/31/2015 11:44:31 AM Use rs/prnadmin .CLINTON/ App Data/Roaming/Bleach Bit/bleach bit. i ni 

Registry Key: 

\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\UserAssist\{CEBFF5 

C D-ACE2-4F4F-9178-9926F417 49EA}\Count] 

3/31/2015 12:15:14 PM C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\Downloads\BleachBit-1.7-setup.exe 

Registry Key: \Contro1Set001\Control\Session Manager\AppCompatCache 

3/31/2015 12:15:24 PM Path: ... C:\Program Files (x86)\BleachBit\uninstall.exe 

3/31/2015 12:15:27 PM Users/prnadmin.CLINTON/AppData/Roaming/BleachBit/bleachbit.ini 
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L IN 'RW\.TIDM -cm-Al 0 
m: H • Ulii Ll.SS ll 

1 L·2~- g ~ B ?~J!S O -Is;::; 

June of 2013 

Migrated 

Blackberry server - still exists in its old state. May have transaction log information 

Old server - no data -

2014 HRCoffice.com registered in June 

PST files created 

2"d or 3rd week transition to HRCOffice.com 

PST Files were shredded 
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LL Il~l!l. ION COR'l'.All-mrl
~N IS m l !cSSIYiill 

PRN Admin Server • lnstalled/Uninstalled Application Events: rui.n l.-2~- 20U HY J76JlR'l'SO NeSrG 

Event ID SID 

1.-~- IO/l/2015 11; 28: so PM s+S-:2 Hi4667l J52-l26353&'165-33J0924795-16'13 '. Product SaeenConnect Olent (aaO'IBSeadb285db 1) - Removal completed successfully. 

U.724. . ID/l/2015 I 1:28:41 PM 5-l-5-2l-2l45671J52-1263538465-331092'1795-164l Product: SaeenConnectCJent {56cfil98el2ea813a) -Removal completed successfuly. 

I J,728 9/25{1[JJ5 W:42: 14 AM . 5-l-5-21·2146671152-1263538"165-3310924795-1643 • Product Onlrack PowerConlrols 7. 2 -Configuration campleted successfuly. 

u, 7071 9(l5{1[J JS 10: 38: 42 AM 5+5-21-21466 71152-1263538"165-3310924795-1643 Product: Onlrack PowcrConlroi,; 7. 2 - lnstallet!on ope-atfon completed success~. 
11.101, gizSf}DJS J0:38:09 AM 5+5-21-2141i671152-1263538465-ll10924795-164l Prod~t: Onlrack i>o .. oerCon1rol9 7.2 -lnstallauon operaUon-completed SU<cessfully. 

11,728 9/25{1[Jl5 W:38:09 AM . 5-l-5-21·2146671152·1263538465-lllO!ll4795·164l · Product: l'iaosofl Yl<ualC++ 2008 Redlotr1butable • x86 9.0.30729.17 -Oinflguralkln completed succ:mliAly 
11,728 9/2Sf1[J15 W:38:09 AM 5-I-S-21·21'16671152-1263538%5-3ll0924795·1643 . Product: Mlaosofl Visual C++ 2005 Redl,,b1bu1Bble -Configuration a,mpleted SUCD!SSfuily. 

11,728 9/15(11Jl5 4:'11:00 PM 5-1-5·18 Product: Google Update Helper -ConflguraUon completed successfuRy. 

9/tll(11J15 2:01:"10 AM' 5-1-5•18 
. . .. 

11,728· 8/26/2015 W:42:00PM ' 5·1·5·18 
' . 

11.728 8/17(11Jl512:36:00 AM 5-1-5·18 

11,707 6/9/2015 W:56:2ZAM 5·!-5·18 

11.707 6/9/2015 1:03: 19 AM' 5-1-5·18 

11,707 5/25/20156:32:14PM S·1·5·18 

11,728 5/15/20151:30:00PM S·1·5·18 

11.707 5/llf1[Jl5 10,zq,55 AM 5-1·5·18 

11,707 5/6/20156:25:04AM S-1-5-18 

11,707 4/5/2015 1:24:36 AM S-1-5·18 

11,707 4/2[ml5 10:24:26 PM ; 5-1·5·18 

: Product: SaeenComect Cleni (ll80~28sdb 1) - lnslllllatlon completed successrutly. 

Product: Google Updall! Helper - ConflguraUon completed successfully. 

Product: Goo9le Update Helper -ConflguraUon completed successfully. 

Product: se1eenComect Client (S6cfa9&o32ea81311) - lnstaDaUon cani,!eted successftA!y. 

· Product: Se1eenConnect Client (56dil98e32ea81311) - lnstaiaUon C011'4)1eted sucar..sfully. 

Product: Google ADP• Sync'" for Mlcroi;ofl ouuook® l, 7.410, 1100 •• lnstall!IUon col!l>leted successfully. 

Product: Google Update Helper - Confi!iuralfon completed successfully. 

· Product: Google App, Sync" for Microsoft outlook® 3. 7.'100.1050 •• Installation conu,leted successfully. 

Product: Google Apps Migration For Mlcroso~ Outlook® 3. q_ 27, 52 •• Installation completed successfully. 

Product: Google Apps Sync'" for Mlcroso~ OUHook® l. 7. 395, 1040 - lnstalation completed successfully. 

Product: Google Apps Migration For Microsoft Outlook® 3.3.25.50 •• Installation completed sua:essfully. 

11,707 

11,728 

11.707 

11,707' 

11,724 

11,707 · 

11,728 

11.707 

11,707· 

11,707 

11,707' 

11,707' 

11.707 

11.707 

l/26/20 Is 9: 24, 57 AM S-1-5· 18 Product: Google Apps Migration For Mlaosofl Outlook® 3. 2.23. 48 •• Installation completed successfully. 

2(1f,,io1s 1:15:42 PM : S·1·5·21·21466711S2-126353&465·33W924795·16'13 Product: Trend Miao ClientJSorver 5ecurity Agent - Configuration completed sutC!SSfuUy. 

2/5/2015 9: 21:00 AM S· l·S· 18 Product: Google Update Helper - Installation collQlleted cua:essfu!ly. 

1/26/2015 2:41: 17PM S-1·5·2!·2116671152·1263538'165·3310924795-SOO 

l/23l1lJ 15 11:51:04 AM 5·1·5·18 

VB/2015 9: 19:51 PM 5-J-5-18 

l/5/2D!S l:3!:3l PM. S-l-5·Zl-2!4667!152-1263538465·3l10921795·500 

1/Sf}DIS ];31: 13PM S-1-5·21-2141i6711SZ-1263538'16S·33W921795-500 

l/5/2015 3:30:38 PH 5-1-S-21-21"16671152-1263538465·33W92479S-500 

J/5{2D 15 3:30:37 PM 5-1 .'s-21·2146671152-1263538'165·3310921795·500 

l/5/io15 3:30:l3 PM s-1-5-2!-2141i6711s2-1263538465-3310921795-SOO 

1/SfllJ 15 3: 29,11 PM 5-1-s-21-2146671152-1263538'165-lll0924795·SOO 

l/5/2015 3:29:'16 PM 5-1·5·2·1-2146671152-1263538465·331092~795-SOO 

1/5/2015 3:29:26 PM S-1-5·21-21"6671152· 1263538'165-3ll092q795.500 

. Product: ForUC1ient SSLVPN v1.0.2300 - InstaUadon compb,ted su~cessfully. 

Product Managed Workplace Onsite Manager -Removal completed successfully. 

Product: Google Apps Migration For Mlaosofl Outlook® 3.1.21.46-lnstalation ~led successluly. 

Product: Onlrack PowerConlrols 7.2 -Configuration completed successfuDy. 

1 
Product: Onlradt PowerConlrols 7.2 - Installation operation comp!eiecf successfully. 

Product: ?"lrack PowerCon1rol9 7. 2 •• Installation aperaUon completed successfully. 

Product: MJaosofl Visual C++ 2008 R.edi.tributable - x86 9.0.30729.17-- lnstallat!on campletedsucussfuly. 

Product: Mlaasofl Visual C++ 2005 Redislrlbutable -- Installation completed successfi.Aly. 

Product: Mlaosofl Visual C ++ 2012 x86 Additional RunUme - 11. o. 60610 •• lnstallatlon completed successfuly. 

Product: l'laosofl Visual c++ 2012 x86 Minln1urn Runtime - l!.0.60610 --Installation completed successfuly. 

Product: Mlaosoll Visual C++ 2008 Redistributable· x64 9.0.30729. 17 -- Installation campleted succe::sfuDy. 
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From: 

Sent time: 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject 

04/24/ 015 1 O: 4:4 

/27-5/1 

b6 
b7C 

Dhere is an overview of next week. I am going to go ahead and move CESC to Thursday. Do you need anything else moved around or added? 
b6 
b7C 

MONDAY 

27 

[ Pnvale Appointment o 8 

TUESDAY 

28 

WEDNESDAY 

29 

THURSDAY 

30 

FRIDAY 

1 

1 ~b6 
~-~~~~~--- b7C 

A · 

• Pidt ui{_Jrom bus sto (} I ~ Pidl u(_}om bus sto10 j. .__Pidl_· _u~_.. ............. F_om_bu_s_sto_1....:-"-'-, j. 

Umwailable (Every Friday) · 
Transporting 
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A!.L, IM ' 'IOl' CO!ffJ!.-INlm 
il:RE:Il1 IS UNCLASSI Il 

DA:'l'E ll- e - 201 & BY 376'JU'r'80 HSICC 
&'20/2015 Tickets by Date 

Summary Notes : 8/18 r--12 hours 
• Contingency planning~ecurity updates 

;© 08/18/2015 ! ! Worked 1.50 hours (09:30 AM to 11 :00 AM) 

Summary Notes : 8.18.1 !:C:):>RN (9:30a - 11 :OOa) 1.5hrs On Call 
• Logged in and reviewed the monitoring. 
• Made sever~ges to the monitors for the firewalls and our reporting. 
• Worked wit~nd the team to get the Datto backups working again . 

' Im 08/13/2015 Administrator, 
Autotask 

0811312015 I ............... !!!!!!!!!!" __ .... 

Summary Notes : 8/13LJ 1 hour 
• PR firm cont call 

(§1 08/12/2015 

Worked 1.00 hours (11 :00 AM to 12:00 PM) 

© 08/12/2015 ! Worked 20.00 hours (05:00 AM to 01 :00 AM) 

Summary Notes : 8.12.1 LJ,RN (5:00a - 1 :OOa) 20hrs On Call 
• Left for the airport and boarded a flight to NYC. 
• Arrived at the datacenter and powered on the old server. 
• Reviewed for any misc PRN software or garbage files we could have left behind (ie. Our old AV software, old 
monitoring software, etc). 
• Server is dean, shutting it back down. 
• Removed server from the rack and placed on a cart. 
• FBI agents met me outside, and I signed the two pieces of paperwork to turnover the server to them for 
investigation. · . 
• Returned to the datacenter and worked witLJo increase security measures by proxying the SSL for Exchange . 
to the firewall. 

• Ensured th~~evice is cabled properly and working . 
• This will ai~ jn :ecw:·n~ 1~(3 IIS server on the Exchange system. 

• We have alrea y up a e the firmware on the two firewalls, no need to do any other work. 
• Returned to the airport and returned home. 

! © 08/10/2015 ! Worked 1.00 hours (03:00 PM to 04:00 PM) 

Summary Notes : 8.10.1 (__)pRN (3:00p -4:00p) 1hr On Call 
• Worked with our attorneys on communication. 
• Worked with PRN team on planning for the trip out to NYC. 
• Went over logistics and the process of the server handoff. 

.© 08,0612015 I 
Summary Notes : 816._.LJ--.-1-ho_u_r _ __. 

Worked 1.00 hours (04:00 PM to 05:00 PM) 

• Answered questionnaire 
• Backup research 
• Internal discussion 

; ffil 08/06/2015 

https:J/ww5.autotask.net/reports/Service_Desklreport/rptTicketsByDate.asp 3119 
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AL.: Il'L CON'I'!!.INED 
iHE?EIH IS UNC!.ASSI llD 

From: 
rutTE 1 ~ 8.-2D16 '16.J18T8a N l,CG b6 

Sent time: 08/18/2015 11:21:05 AM 

To: I I 
Subject: RE: email 

No, think it was all phone comms 

Froml._ ____ ___. 

Sent: Tuesday. August 18, 2015 12:16 

T~ I 
Subject: Re: email 

You ever find an email about them cutting the backups? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 18, 2015, at 10:0911---------------~rote: 

That is a LOT of emails, on my part anyway, going back 2 years. I will have all of my sent items, but not incoming 
items. I only keep deleted items for 6 months 

Fro~!i-____ __. ~=r Tuesday, August 18, 2015 12,08 

Cc: 
Su Ject, email 

Please collect all email communications regarding CES~ whether it's internal or external communications. We 
may have to produce that information and I think it's oest to have that ready. 

Thanks, 

I I 
5700 WASHINGTON ST I DENVER, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 I PLATIERIVER.COM 

<imageOOl.jpg> 
<image002.jpg> 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

Q8/21/2Q15 12·5r16 PM 

I -
RE: Datto remote access 

1!. I.. :IlfiOEWA 'l'Iml' COlff ~ 
:AE"""~U I S Ul'lCLA.SEIFiiiD 
11A. .1.1-za~201~ BY a?6 iBTSO NSICG 

We haven't gotten approval from CESC and when we spoke with the Data Center they said we need approval from CESC to ship 
it to the data center, because the agreement between the data center is between CESC & the Data Center. 

PLATIE RIVER NETWORKS 

5700 WASHINGTON ST I DENVER, CO 80216 

303. 255.1941 ( PLATTERIVER.COM 

FromJ._ _____ _, 

Sent: Frida: August 21 2015 11-50 AM 
Toj'"""~..,,.-... _..,,,....~~~~~~~_. 
Subject: R : Datto remote access 

When is that going onsite? We can use the datacenter smarthands to install it in the rack soDoesn't have to go out again 

From I._ ____ _ 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2015 10:41 

T~ I 
Subject: RE: Datto remote access 

What we have is a new Datto to ship out there to replace the current Datto and turn on encryption. I believe the encryption 
key would be created by CESC and we would have the key. So we have to understand how encryption prevents access. 

PLATIE RIVER NETWORKS 

5700 WASHINGTON ST I DENVER, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 ( PLATTERIVER.COM 

From:!.__ ____ __ 

Sent: Friday, August 21, 2015 7:29 AM 

To1...I ~~~~~~~~~~~- HRC-1561 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. Subject: FW: Datto remote access 

?? 

From: .__ _______________ _. 
Se~t· Ecidav Apgpst 2l 2015 09:10 
To:l I 
Subject: Re: Datto remote access 

Good morning!.__ _ __, 

Thanks for reaching out. 

I believe our legal teams have discussed this issue in detail and have come up with a solution to this problem. I would check with 
your team and see if they have those details. Let me know if you have any other questions I might be able to assist with. Thanks. 

Best regards, 

Dalio, Inc. _____ .... 

Direct Lin~._ ____ __, 

www.dalto.com 

datto 
Total Data Protection: 
Protect Your Data Everywhere 
You Do Business 

LEARN MORE 

Join the convcrsolion! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

On Thu, Aug 20, 2015 at 8:27 PM wrote: --------------
D 

We are trying to tighten down every possible security angle on this customer. It occurs to us that anyone at PRN with access to 
: the Datto Partner Portal (ie, everyone here) could potentially access this device via the remote web feature. Can we set up 
· either two-factor authentication, or move this device to a separate partner account, or some other method (disable remote web 

HRC-15·62. 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. I altogether?) to allow only who we pennit on our end to access this device via the internet? 

I 

: The serial # in question is 002590AFDEBE 

I 
I Let me know, thanks! 

· This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 
1 For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com · 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. From: 

Sent time: 08/20/2015 11 :37:40 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: CESC Datto 

Dotto shut it off. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 

5700 WASHINGTON ST I DENVER, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 I PLATTERIVER.COM 

From! ! Sent: Thursday, August 201 2015 9:36 PM 

!:!ject: Re: CESC Datto 

L-_ __.!did you guys turn off the off-site backups? We had discussed the possible ramifications of shutting them off, but we hadn't heard from 
Datto yet. All I know is that they are not currently running, and you mentioned them shutting down the node it was backing up to. 

I've emaileQo see if we can further lock down access to the Datto. 

------ Orjginal message------
From! ! 
Date: Thu, Aug 20 201S 23-26 

T~L----------------' Subject:Re: CESC Datto 

So does this mean we don't have offsite backups currently? That could be a problem if someone hacks this thing and jacks it up. We will have 
to be able to produce a copy of it somehow, or we're in some deep shit. Also, what ever came from the guys at Datto about the old 
backups? Do they have anyway of getting those back after we were told to cut it to 30days? 

303.255.1941 

n PLI\TTE RIVER I:·' netwot"kS 

COi.ORAi>~ 

~8 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. .. -·--· ----------------------
From._! ______ _. 

Date: Thursday August 20 2015 at 4"22 PM 

!~lject: RE: CESC Datto 

It's no longer replicating data offsite, but we can still use the partner portal to remotely access the device without additional 
authentication I believe 

From! ! 
~:~" rh,"da~ A,g,st 20, 201s 1s,2s 

sJJect: RE: c C Datto 

It is my understanding the node that the data was being replicated to is offline and no longer accessible. If you want to confirm 
that, please do. 

PLATTE RIVER NETWORKS 

5700 WASHINGTON ST I DENVER, CO 80216 

303.255.1941 I PLATTERIVER.COM 

From._! ______ _. 

~~nt: Thursdav:August 20, 2015 3:34 PM 

sutect: CESC l'5atto 

Should we talk with Datto about moving their backup device to a separate partner account or other security features? Right 
now, anyone with portal access could potentially access the web UI of the datto and boot VMs etc 

HRC-1565 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

L, IOU CO!iI'fl>.INfll 
-r:N IS ONCL.ASSI I 

~'l'X 11- 28-2016 B: 16J1S 80 NS! 

PRN Exchange Server - DATTO 

Visits to Control Panel for CESC-DATIO 

Date Time Event 

9/21/2015- Various Multiple visits to http://192.168.42.20/login.php and 
9/26/2016 http://192.168.42.20/Ul/login.php 
9/23/2016 9:08 PM http://192.168.42. 20/U 1/recoveryPoints.ph p ?agent=cesc-

exchOl 
9/25/2016 1:40 PM http://192.168.42.20/UI/UI settings.php?agent=cesc-exchOl 
9/25/2016 2:35 PM http ://192.168.42.20/UI/UIRestore-file.php ?agent=cesc-

exch01&point=1443182506L 
9/25/2016 5:38 PM http://192.168.42.20/UI/UI kroll.php 
9/25/2016 8:09 PM http://192.168.42.20/Ul/recover.ph p 
9/26/2016 5:20 PM http://192.168.42.20/Ul/agents.php 

PRN Admin Server - DATTO 

Visits to Control Panel for CESC-DA no 

Date Time Event 

10/1/2016 6:17 PM http://192.168.42.20/login.php 
10/1/2016 6:17 PM https://auth.datto.com/login 
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AbL I~T:r CQ;TAINE.D 
HERE.IN rs UNCIASSI Tim 

PRN Admin Server - Recent Documents, Typed Paths 

User: administrator.CLINTON 

D 11-2 8-201~ BY ? ~ 8T8C SICC 

Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\RecentDocs\.pst 
LastWrite Time Fri Sep 25 19:56:18 2015 (UTC) 
MRUListEx = 0 

0,;, Export.pst 

Sofn~are\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\TypedPaths 
LastWrite Time Fri Sep 25 18:08:52 2015 (UTC) 

urll C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\Oocuments\ScreenConnect\Files 
url2 \\192.168.42.250\cesc 
url3 \\192.168.42.250\ 
url4 \\10.0.99.10 
url5 ftp://home.platteriver.com/ 
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September - October 2015 

Date · Time Source 

9/25/2015 10:24AM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 10:28AM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 10:38AM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 2:10 PM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 2:10 PM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 2:35 PM PRN Exchange Server 

9/25/2015 3:56 PM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 4:40 PM PRN Admin Server 

9/25/2015 4:41 PM PRN Admin Server 

9/29/2015 4:32:46 PM PRN Admin Server 

10/1/2015 6:17 PM PRN Admin Server 

10/2/2015 12:36 PM PRN Admin Server 

10/2/2015 1:57:50 PM PRN Admin Server 

11..1..L Im'OB.l!7'i'1'I ON ~-'l'Altq 
HERE.IR IS q USSc- 7IID 
llATE. 1 -2 -:mu. B-Y ,JT6Jl8T80 w-ICG 

Event Description 
Outlook Office Alert event log message "Are you sure that you want to permanently delete the selected item(s)?" on PRN 

Admin Server. 

Outlook Office Alert event log message "Are you sure you want to remove this mailbox?" on PRN Admin Server. 

Shortcut files "On Track PowerControls for Exchange.Ink" and "Ontrack PowerControls ExractWizard.lnk" created in the 

Windows Start menu on the PRN Admin Server. 

Shortcut file "C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Recent\Export.lnk" pointing to 

"C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\Desktop\Export.pst" created on PRN Admin Server. 

Application event log on PRN Admin Server indicates Outlook message "The store 

C:\Users\prnadmin.CLINTON\Desktop\Export.pst" is being re-pushed to the indexer for the following reason: Newly created 

store." 

Chrome History: http://192.168.42.20/UI/UIRestore-file. ph p ?agent=cesc-exch01&point=1443182506L 

IE History indicates "C:/Users/prnadmin.CLINTON/Desktop/Export.pst" visited on PRN Admin Server. 

Outlook messagein the Office Alerts event log on the PRN Admin Server indicates "Are you sure you want to remove this 

profile from the system?" 

System event log on the PRN Admin Server indicates "Disk Defragmenter service entered the running state" (outside of 

normal scheduled time; otherwise, 6-7 AM) 

Chrome cache indicates "http;//192.168.42.20/" (CESC-DATIO) visited 

Visit to http://192.168.42.20/login.php (CESC-DATIO) on PRN Admin Server 

l)ccou nt logon 

\$Recycle.Bin\<prnadmin .CLINTON>\ folder accessed/modified timestamp 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 35 
Page 119 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 120 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 121 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 122 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 123 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 124 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 125 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 126 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
Page 127 - b6 - per DOS; b7C - per DOS; 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

svcsmartmfi 
6/28/2011 6:42:47 PM 
SMART Core 

Subject: Securing Personal E-mail Accounts 

MRN: 11 STATE 65111 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Date/DTG: 
From: 

Jun 28, 2011 / 2822232 JUN 11 
SECSTATE WASHDC 

Action: 
E.O.: 
TAGS: 

Subject:. 

UNCLAS STATE 065111 

E.O. 13526: N/A 

ALL DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR POSTS COLLECTIVEROUT/NE 
13526 
APCS, ASEC, AADP, AMGT 
Securing Personal E-mail Accounts 

TAGS: APCS, ASEC, AADP, AMGT 
SUBJECT: Securing Personal E-mail Accounts 

Reference: 

A) 12 FAM 544.3 

1. Department of State users are encouraged to check the 
security settings and change passwords of their home e-mail 
accounts because of recent targeting of personal e-mail 
accounts by online adversaries. Security guidelines have 
been posted on the DS/SI/CS Cyber Security Awareness web page: 
https://intranet.ds.state.sbu/DS/SI/CS/Awareness1/Content/Pers 
onal%20Email.aspx. 

2. Recently, Google asserted that online adversaries are 
targeting the personal Gmail accounts of U.S. government 
employees. Although the company believes it has taken 
appropriate steps to remediate Identified activity, users 
should exercise caution an~ follow best practices in order 
to protect personal e-mail and prevent the compromise of 
government and personal information. The DS/SI/CS Cyber 
Security Awareness web site contains guides to help secure 
the web-based e-mail accounts of users and their families. 
This information can be accessed at: 
https://intranet.ds.state.sbu/DS/SI/CS/Awareness 1 /Content/Pers 
onal%20Email.aspx. 

3. What can you and your family members do? 
(a) Follow the personal e-mail guides posted on the Awareness 
site to change your password, to ensure that messages are not 

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
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auto-forwarding to an unintended address, and to verify that 
other security settings are properly configured. 
(b) Beware of e-mail messages that include links to password 
reset web pages. These can be easily faked. · 
(c) Create strong passwords for all of your online accounts, 
change them often, and never use the same password for more 
than one account. 
(d) Avoid conducting official Department business from your 
personal e-mail accounts. 
(e) Do not reveal your personal e-mail address in your work 
"Out of Office" message. 
(f) Do not auto-forward Department e-mail to personal e-mail 
accounts, which is prohibited by Department policy (12 FAM 
544.3). 

4. Questions regarding cyber security awareness should be 
addressed to awareness@state.gov 
CLINTON 

Signature: CLINTON 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

Drafted By: 
Cleared By: 
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AF/EX: LANDRE, WHA/EX: , -SCA/EX: ATEPLITZ, EUR/EX: JARBIN, EAPJEX: 

Approved By: 
Info: 
XMT: 
Attachments: 

Action Post: 
Dissemination Rule: 
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12 FAM 540 
SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 

INFORMATION (SBU) 
(CT:DS-190; 03-05-2013) 
(Office of Origin: DS/$1/IS) 

12 FAM 541 SCOPE 
(CT:DS-190; 03-05-2013) 

a. Sensitive but unclassified (SBU) information is information that is not classified 
for national security reasons, but that warrants/requires administrative control 
and protection from public or other unauthoriz.ed disclosure for other reasons. 
SBU should meet one or more of the criteria for exemption from public 
disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (which also exempts 
information protected under other statutes), 5 U.S.C. 552, or should be 
protected by the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a. 

b. Types of unclassified information to which SBU is typically applied include all 
FOIA exempt categories (ref. 5 U.S.C. 552b), for example: 

(1) Personnel, payroll, medical, passport, adoption, and other personal 
information about individuals, including social security numbers and home 
addresses and including information about employees as well as members 
of the public; 

(2) Confidential business information, trade secrets, contractor bid or proposal 
information, and source selection information; 

(3) Department records pertaining to the issuance or refusal of visas, other 
permits to enter the United States, and requests for asylum; 

( 4) Law enforcement information or information regarding ongoing 
investigations; 

(5) Information illustrating or disclosing infrastructure protection 
vulnerabilities, or threats against persons, systems, operations, or facilities 
(such as, usernames, passwords, physical, technical or network specifics, 
and in certain instances, travel itineraries, meeting schedules or 
attendees), but not meeting the criteria for classification under Executive 
Order (EO) 13526, dated December 29, 2009; · 

(6) Information not customarily in the public domain and related to the 
protection of critical infrastructure assets, operations, or resources, 
whether physical or cyber, as defined in the Homeland Security Act, 6 

12 FAM 540 Page 1 of 7 
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U.S.C. 131(c); 

(7) Design and construction information; 

(a) Certain information relating to the design and construction of 
diplomatic missions abroad, such as graphic depictions of floor plans 
and specifications for foreign affairs offices and representational 
housing overseas, as outlined in the DS Security Classification Guide 
for the Design and Construction of Overseas Facilities, dated May 
2003; and 

(b) Certain information relating to the design and construction drawings 
and specifications of General Service Administration (GSA) facilities, as 
outlined in GSA Order PBS 3490.1A, dated June 1, 2009. 

(8) Privileged attorney-client communications (relating to the provision of legal 
advice) and documents constituting attorney work product (created in 
reasonable anticipation of litigation); and 

(9) Inter or intra-agency communications, including emails, that form part of 
the internal deliberative processes of the U.S. Government, the disclosure 
of which could harm such processes. 

c. Designation of information as SBU is important to indicate that the information 
requires a degree of protection and administrative control but the SBU label 
does not by itself exempt information from disclosure under the FOIA (5 U.S.C. 
552b). Rather, exemption is determined based on the nature of the 
information in question. 

12 FAM 542 IMPLEMENTATION 
(CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

This policy is effecti~e 11-04-2005. 

12 FAM 543 ACCESS, DISSEMINATION, AND 
RELEASE 
(CT:DS-161; 03-01-2011) 

a. U.S. citizen direct-hire supervisory employees are ultimately responsible for 
access, dissemination, and release of SBU material. All employees will limit 
access to protect SBU information from unauthorized or unintended disclosure. 

b. In general, employees may circulate SBU material within the Executive Branch, 
including to locally employed staff (LE staff), where necessary to carry out 
official U.S. Government functions. However, additional restrictions may apply 
to particular types of SBU information by virtue of specific laws, regulations, or 
international or interagency agreements. Information protected under the 

12 FAM 540 Page 2 of 7 
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Privacy Act, can only be distributed within the Department of State on a "need
to-know" basis and cannot be distributed outside the Department of State 
except as permitted by specific statutory exemptions or "routine uses" 
established by the Department of State. 

c. Before distributing any seu· information, employees must be sure that such 
distribution is permissible and, when required, specifically authorized. (See 5 
FAM 470.) 

d. SBU information must be ,marked whenever practical to make the recipient 
aware of specific controls. While some documentation, such as standard forms 
and medical records, does not lend itself to marking, many documents, such as 
emails, cables, and memoranda, can, and must be marked in accordance with 5 
FAM 751.3, 5 FAH 1 H-200 and 5 FAH-1 H 135. 

e. SBU information that is not to be released to non-U.S. citizens, including locally 
employed staff, must be marked SBU/NOFORN (Not for release to foreign 
nationals (NOFORN)). The specific requirements for SBU/NOFORN are 
identified in 12 FAM 545. 

f. Information obtained from or exchanged with a foreign government or 
international organization as to which public release would violate conditions of 
confidentiality or otherwise harm foreign relations must be classified in order to 
be exempt from release under FO°IA or other access laws. The SBU label 
cannot be used instead of classification to protect such information. 

g. Where an individual has expressly. authorized his or her personal information to 
be sent unencrypted over any unsecured electronic medium, such as the 
Internet, fax transmission, or wireless phone, such information may be 
transmitted without regard to the provisions and policies set forth in this 
subchapter. See 5 FAH-4, H-442 for guidance on obtaining an individual's 
authorization to transmit personal information in this manner. 

12 FAM 544 SBU HANDLING PROCEDURES 
(CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

a. Regardless of method, the handling, processing, transmission and/or storage of 
SBU information should be effected through means that limit the potential for 
unauthorized disclosure. 

b. Employees while in travel status or on temporary duty (TOY) assignment should_ 
ensure that SBU is adequately safeguarded from unauthorized access in light of 
the threat conditions and nature of the SBU (see 12 FAM 544.1 d.) (This 
applies regardless of whether the information is being transported in paper 
form, CDs, diskettes and other electronic readable media, or on a portable 
digital device; such as a laptop, wireless or wired, or PDA.) 

12 FAM 540 Page 3 of 7 
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12 FAM 544.1 Fax Transmission, Mailing, 
Safeguarding/Storage, and Destruction of SBU 
(CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

a. Unintended recipients can intercept SBU information transmitted over 
unencrypted electronic point-to-point links, such as Voice over Internet Protocol 
methodology (VoIP), telephones or faxes. 

b. Employees transmitting SBU information should consider whether specific 
information warrants a higher level of protection accorded by a secure fax, 
phone, or other encrypted means of communication. Employees transmitting 
SBU information via non-secure fax must ensure that an authorized recipient is 
ready to receive it at the other end. 

c. SBU information may be sent via the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) or a 
commercial delivery service, e.g., Fed Ex, DHL. SBU information, except 
SBU/NOFORN, (see 12 FAM 545) mailed to posts abroad should be sent via 
unclassified registered pouch or to a Military Postal Facility (MPF) via USPS, 
whenever practicable. Use of foreign mail services is authorized, if required. 
Except in those cases where the pouch is utilized, mail must be packaged in a 
way that does not disclose its contents or the fact that it is SBU. 

d. During non-duty hours, SBU information and removable electronic media in 
U.S. Government facilities must be secured within a locked office or suite, or 
secured in a locked container. Employees in possession of SBU outside U.S. 
Government facilities must take adequate precautions that afford positive 
accountability of the information and to protect SBU information from 
unauthorized access such as storage in a locked briefcase or desk in a home . 
office. SBU should not be left unsecured (e.g. lock in room safe) in unoccupied 
hotel rooms or 1:1nattended in other public spaces. 

e. Custodians of medically privileged information must ensure that it is secured 
when not in use. 

f. Destroy SBU documents by shredding or burning, or by other methods 
consistent with law or regulation. 

12 FAM 544.2 Automated Information System (AIS) 
Processing and Transmission 

. (CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

The requirements for processing SBU information on a Department AIS are 
established in 12 FAM 620 and 5 FAM 700. Where warranted by the nature of the 
information, employees who will be transmitting SBU information outside of the 
Department network on a regular basis to the same official and/or most personal 
addresses, should contact IRM/OPS/ITI/SI/PKI to request assistance in providing a 
secure technical solution for those transmissions. Availability of a Public Key· 

12 FAM 540 Page 4 of 7 
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Infrastructure (PKI) solution for a home computer will depend upon the computer's 
operating system (e.g., Windows(r) XP). Employees participating in the home PKI 
and telework program must complete the requisite training and sign an 
acknowledgement statement prior to being issued the approved security 
measures/equipment. 

12 FAM 544.3· Electronic Transmission Via the Internet 
(CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

a. It is the Department's general policy that normal day-to-day operations be 
conducted on an authorized AIS, which has the proper level of security control 
to provide nonrepudiation, authentication and encryption, to ensure 
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the resident information. The 
Department's authorized telework solution(s) are designed in a manner that 
meet these requirements and are not considered end points outside of the 
Department's management control. 

b. The Department is expected to provide, and employees are expected to use, 
approved secure methods to transmit SBU information when available and 
practical. 

c. Employees should be aware that transmissions from the Department's OpenNet 
to and from non-U.S. Government Internet addresses, and other .gov or .mil 
addresses, unless specifically directed through an approved secure means, 
traverse the Internet unencrypted. Therefore, employees must be cognizant of 
the sensitivity of the information and mandated security controls, and evaluate 
the possible security risks and then decide whether a more secure means of 
transmission is warranted (i.e., secure fax, mail or network, etc.) 

d. In the absence of a Department-provided secure method, employees with a 
valid business need may transmit SBU information over the Internet 
unencrypted after carefully considering that: 

(1) SBU information within the category in 12 FAM 541b(7)(a) and (b) must 
never be sent unencrypted via the Internet; 

(2) Unencrypted information transmitted via the Internet is susceptible to 
access by unauthorized personnel; 

(3) Email transmissions via the Internet generally consist of multipoint 
communications that are routed to their destination through the path of 
least resistance, which may include multiple foreign and U.S. controlled 
Internet service providers (ISP); 

(4) Once resident on an ISP server, the SBU information remains until it is 
overwritten; 

(5) Unencrypted email transmissions are subject to a risk of compromise of 
information confidentiality or integrity; 

12 FAM 540 Page 5 of 7 
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(6) SBU information resident on personally owned computers connected to the 

Internet is generally more susceptible to cyber attacks and/or compromise 
than information on government owned computers connected to the 
Internet; 

(7) The Internet is globally accessed (i.e., there are no physical or traditional 
territorial boundaries). Transmissions through foreign ISPs or servers can 
magnify these risks; -and 

(8) Current technology can target specific email addresses or suffixes and 
content of unencrypted messages. 

e. SBU information must not be posted on any public Internet website, discussed 
in a publicly available chat room or any other public forum on the Internet. 

f. To preclude inadvertent transmission of SBU information prohibited on the 
Internet, AIS users must not use an "auto-forward" function to send emails to 
an address outside the Department's network. 

g. SBU information created on or downloaded to publicly available non- U.S. 
Government owned computers, such as Internet kiosks, should be removed 
when no longer needed. 

h. All users who process SBU information on personally owned computers must 
ensure that these computers will provide adequate ·and appropriate security for 
that information. This includes: 

(1) Disabling unencrypted wireless access; 

(2) The maintenance of adequate physical security; 

(3) The use of anti-virus and spyware software; and 

( 4) Ensuring that all operating system and other software security patches, 
virus definitions, firewall version updates, and spyware definitions are 
current. 

12 FAM 544.4 SBU Transmission Between State. 
Department Facilities 
{CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

All SBU transmissions between Department facilities must be encrypted to current 
NIST, OS, and IT CCB standards. 

12 FAM 545 SBU/NOFORN INFORMATION 
(CT:DS-117; 11-04-2005) 

a. SBU/NOFORN information is information determined by the originator or a 
classification guide to be prohibited for dissemination to non-U.S. citizens. It 
must be labeled SBU/NOFORN. 

12 FAM 540 Page 6 of 7 
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b. As the NOFORN caveat indicates, this type of SBU information warrants a 

degree of protection greater than that of standard SBU information. Therefore, 
employees must: 

(1) Process and transmit SBU/NOFORN information only on a system 
authorized by the Department for classified information transmission, 
storage and processing; 

(2) Fax or discuss (over telephone lines) SBU/NOFORN information only via 
encrypted telephone lines; 

(3) Mail SBU/NOFORN information to posts via classified pouch or to a MPF via 
USPS registered mail. Mail sent via USPS registered must be packaged in a 
way that does not disclose its contents or the fact that it is SBU/NOFORN; 

( 4) Secure SBU/NOFORN information during non-duty hours following the 
same guidelines for CONFIDENTIAL information; and 

(5) Destroy SBU/NOFORN documents in a Department-approved manner, such 
as by shredding, burning, or other· methods consistent with law or 
regulation for the destruction of classified information. 

12 FAM 546 THROUGH 549 UNASSIGNED 

12 FAM 540 Page 7 of 7 
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From: 
Sent: 

SMART Archive' 
10i30/2014 6:57-:49.PM 

To: ALL DIPLOMATIC-AND°CONSULAR POSTS C.OLLECTIV~:,s,vcSMARTBTSPOP8 
ijubJe.r;t: ~~a,te;D!i!PJl'1,!11~rl(Rec;ordi.,Resp9n,,iqiliti~l!an9 Poii~y: 

MRN: 
Date/DTG: 
From: 
Acti~n: 
e;o.: 
TA~!5: 
l?ass~Llne: 

s'ubj~ct: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

14STATE 128030 
O.ct 30, 2014 I302301Z OCTl4. 
SECSTATEWASHDC' . . 

A,LL q1PLQ~1:1c}\ND CONSl;!lAR Pd§rs;coU,.ECTIVE.ROUTINE 
'135?,§ 
.A.INF, J\MGT, ~SEQ 
. INF.ORM ,CONSULS 
,FRbM THE UND,ER SECRETA~Y FOR M.A.JIJAGEMENT.PATRICK F. KENNEDY 
St?te bepa~~e.nt Reco~.s. Re~pon~ibiU~ie.~ i~d Policy: . . . . . . . 

L As th(;? Senior. Agency Ofpcial (SAO) for r:ecqrds, it i.S. my responsibili~y t;o, 
·ensure that we main.tain the documentation of all that we •do in the per-formance :of 
our official duties, not only ·because 'it is re·qui:red by law i;ind is a good: business 
pra.<::tic,e, ·but beca\15e .it is the ri·gh_t .. thing· t;9_ do. 

2-. T,he Office- 6f. Management ·,ind Budget· {0MB) and the. National Archives an'd· 
Rt?¢o.rgg Niminist:•:i:aJ,:iQri (NARA} have reci,!ptly '.issued. jo.int guidc1~ce on mari<!gicng 
ema,iJ. thi?,~ ,i~ ;c::c:msisteqt, ~i th l)E!paptrnE!!)t ppl.icy, Tllts .guidanc!= ser·v,e~ ,a;; .-~ 
rerni.nder to .ALL eunployees r:egardless of ra~)c ,o.r ,position -- including •foreign 
seivide and·Oi'vil'1seiv'ice, employees, cbntrac.tors, When.Actually.:Empl:oy'ed. (WAEs) 
'!;!mp_loyees, and Locally'.E;mpl,9Ye.d Staff (LES.) pf :.the De'pa,rt:rnent. --· .~liat°<.,~· are 
responsil:>le for: cr.¢<1,t;ing fl;'!corcls neces.sary Jo docUil\ent 0,µI'. activ.it;ie!i, i.n· ad~ition 
to ·the proper management .and preservation of rec~rds ... These responsibilitie§ are· 
applicable' to all tebotds ma'de or .received in the conduct of agency busiriess, 
reg_a.;:giess. ~f pllysical .format _or IT\edi~, ip,c:,lµ<:li!'lg e-lll<:i_il. 

;3, In short, as a condition of our emplovment with the 'USG, employees at every 
level have both a legal responsibility and a business obligation to ensure that 
the documentation of their official duties is·captured, preserved, managed, 
protected and accessible in official· government systems.· This includes email. 
,4,, Through. P.residentia1 initiatives and under t.he leadership of ·OMB .and NARA, 
·~his AdrnTriistrati.op is 'moving aggr:ess.ivel,y to: ehsu.re we capture tne. esS!;'!ntia,l 
docµmentq,ti·on ·q{ iT\at ~e ,do fqr qurselve11 an.cl. ;9r pe>.sterity. It,' s iinportimt {gr 
xou to :know tnat the·.public appetite for our contemporary records is, huge •.. The 
his'torica'l records .of ·:the. State. Depa·r.tment a're the .. mos.t accessed of all the agency 
;~¢t:O:r:cls ar.c;l),iyed a..'t _!:h~. N_at;:.i,,qMl. AfchJv¢,s •: So, ;in c;:qntinuin,g :b.ur .long ',!;/t,anc:j.,i.I1.9. 
',trad°:Lt:·ion Cjf rE!c;oz:.d Js:e~pil')g - of presepv,ing' 9!l.f histo_r'i' - Jt 'is i~peri3t.i.ve ~g 
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leve'ra·ge new .technologies, to ,ensure .offici·als. and the public .today, as well as 
future :generatJons, will kno:w wha.t we have done to pr.omote our ·foreign polic:Y 

.l)li~sion wij:h i.t.s, rel,.cite,d progr~s,, operati:on~ 9nd. a~.t.ivitie~, 

5. With that in mind, we recerit1y reminded senior officials and other ·selected 
,employees of th'ei'r iec'orcls respcin~ibilities, cmd pr:ov:±ded instructions for 
Rr:~serving the e:-rnf!ii .of ~eniqr offrcials, Se.e 1'4· STP.TE 111509: and my Augµ~,~ 28, 
·2·ot4 'memorandum_, ~~Senior Officials' Records, Manag.ement ResponsibiH ties .. ((. B.oth 
a'ie available on the Departmeri'c' s Records t·lailaoement website . 

. 6,. vJh{le employee~, indudfog senior oJfj,ci9Is, may delete pe,rsonal e-l!\ai~s, .they 
·should be aware that the definition of a personal e-mail. is very narrow. The. only 
e-mails that a're personal or '.non-record are th61e, that do riot ie'lat'e to or affect· 
the. transac.tion 9:f Go:v.ernment l:Jusines·s. . Departing .empfoyees ·are •also reminded 
tp~y may take with them qnly peq,<;mal papers ,;1.,nd non-record. ID,citerials, subject to, 
review by records officers to errsure comp1iance w.i. th federal records laws and, 
regulations; All fe'clera:1 recor'd's generated by employees, including senior 
off,icicils, l;>elorig to the Depart[l\ent qf Stat.e. 

7. Iri addl.tion tb. tlfo responsibility 'for preserving the documentation of official 
ac;tiv'i ties inso.fa:r as it i's captured in email, employees·· generally should ri'ot use 
private e-mail acc:ounts (e.g., Gmail, AOL, Yahoo, etc.) for · official bu.siness. 
Howeve~, i~ those v~ry li~ited circumstance~ i,;hen it becomes :nece~sary to d~· so, 
the email messages covering official business sent from or receiv.ed in a, pe'.rsonal 

.account must b~ captured anq preserved in one of the Department's ·official 
~.).ec,tl:'onic .r7cqr9s· systems (~. e., SMAR.T 9,r POEMS), The best way for ~mployees t:9 
ensure this is· to forward e-maiT messages from a private account to their 
respective 'State account·. Private emafl accounts should n'ot be used fo·r 
.c:Ja,~.si,fieq infO:frrtatfon. 

8. I appreciate your cooperation in adhering to this policy guidance. This is an 
essential part of your official. respcin'sibilities. Further. instructions wiH 'be 
,fo;thcoming, ~s well as .codificatiQn of tnis policy in the FAM. Sh.ould yoµ,.haye 
any questions, please :address, them to R,1cords-DL@state. oov. or- visit the 
D'eoatrinent' s Records Msnaoemeri't website for more information. ),s part of the 
Department''s records man,agem:ent responsibility there is ,an on-goTng ·e.ffO:rt. to 
promulgate gµidance that covers such. technologies as email, instant messa,ging, 
.social media and: other online tools that are b_ecoming more wiqe}.y used. 

Slgnatur,e: Kerry 

Drafted By: A/GIS:: MPGRAFELO 
Cleared By: A:JBARR A/GIS:MPGRAFELO A/GIS/IPS ACTING:JHACKETI 

A/~IS~WFISCHER M/PRl:ATEPl:JTZ H:COUVAL AF/EX:MTABLER-STONE 
OS/SIL___J:AP/EX:KSTANTON 

EUR-10/EX:JARB!N L:RVJSEK NEA-SCA/EX:PHOFFMAN+ b6 per DOS 
WHA/EX:APAN A/EX:JD!;GARMOA/FO:DWHITTEN S/ES-0: MTOUSSAINT b?C per DOS 
WASHOC\JareroE 

App~:ved Blf: M:~USTIN-FERGLISON 
R~leased 113y: I.RM_OPS_MSO:Jarero, Eduardo 

Dls'ser'nlriatlon Rule: 
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09/05/2014 . 

Under Secretary of State 
for Management 

2:29 PM Wa.sllington, D.C. 20520 

UNCLASSIFIED AUG 2 8 2014 

MEMORANDUM TO: The Office of the Secretary 
The Office of Deputy Secretary Burns 
The Office of Deputy Secretary for Management and 

Resources Higginbottom 
The Director of Foreign Assistance 
All Under Secll'etaries 
C~ The Office of the Counselor 
All Assistant Secretaries 
L - The Office of the Legal Advisor 
S/CPR - Peter Selfridge 
SIP - David McKean 
AH Special Representatives and Special Envoys 
cc: Executive Directors 

From: M - Patrick F. Kennedy q~<_.; 
SUBJECT: Senior Officials' Records Management Responsibilities 

Senior officials are responsible for creating records necessary to document 
their activities and for the proper management and preservation of their records 
(see Tab 1 for the Jist of Senior Officials to which this memorandum is directed). 
These responsibilities are applicable to all records made or received in the conduct 
of agency business regardless of physical format or media. While all Department · 
employees are to ·preserve records meeting the definition of a record under the 
Federal Records Act, see 3 FAM 414.8, senior officials' records are generally the 
most important documents created within the Department and are some of the most 
valued documents archived at the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA). Proper records management ensures statutory and regulatory 
compliance, preserves the rights of the government and citizens, supports better 
decision making, safeguards vital records, preserves orgamizational memory, 
minimizes litigation risk (ensuring systematic, documented, and routine disposal of 
records), and reduces operating costs through control over the lifecycle of the 
records. 
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SpecificaUy, seniolT officials mUllst create li'eooms inecessacy to (ci]oC1U1ment thefr 
activities andl actions talk:ellll on lbehruf of tlhle Departmellllt A li'eooli'ds c1U1Stodlnallll must 
be identified! who e&n mamnaige a particwm senioir officiS!ll's Irea>Jrds nn SllllJPJPOirt of 
proper recordls llifecycle manmgement, illllCillUdfog appropriate access. Deprutirng or 
transferrillllg Seniorr Officialls must identify tlllenr li'ecords prrnoir to dep21rture 01r 
ttainsfer. Depairtnng Sel!niior Officialls &Il'e Il'eminded tRney m~y take wntlln iliem Ollllly 
personsl papers al!Ud non-reco1rdl maitell'nais, sulbject to review \by recmds offnceli'S to 
ensure compilnmllllce wnth fedle1ral records laiws aimcll reguilatnons. All ireoordls 
generated lby Sell'ilior Officials belong to tine Depmrtment of Staite. 

Recoil'dls maiy exist in many fomnats, ixnclluidlnng IlllT!Stant Messages (HM) and! 
reool!'ds om molbnRe devices Ilike BilaickBemies, mobile plllloHJ1es, aiml! ilPads. 'lrypnca! 
reoorols Cll'eatedl lby Senior Officials mcU1Udle irnot oruy e-mails, memosp aumd snmi!ar 
documenis, bUllt allso calexndars, schedules, and! logs of daily activiities. 
AdditionaBy, Senioli' Official records slhlolllld hncilude the folllowiixng: 

o Records pertaining to valiious comntlttees, including Federall Adlvisory 
Boards, oouncJils, airnd inter-agency alll(i! extemall oollilllllmittees irrn wl!niclh tlrne 
Selllior Official partidpatedl. 

o Materialls relating to nllltemall aundl external! meeftixngs, inclludling lbrnefil!llg 
docuinnnel!llts, minutes, alllldl meetiBitg motes. 

o Recoll'dls documentmg Uie dlevelopment of Department poilncies and! 
programs, ilrnchnclling correspondel!lce, briefing amd iss1U1e pmpel!'S, and! 1reports 
about po»ncy, stR'ategy, rresemrch Mcll legislaitive JPll'lioriftlies, program evall'U1atiion 
amd plamurning, and simillu topics. 

o Reporrts to Congress amll/or the lPresnclleimt. 

To estabilislln a sound reoordls managemernt program, Selllllior Officnals shmnllcll, at 
minimum, talke the follRownng steps: 

o Desligimate a records mal]]ager responsnblle for ilieili reooli'dls. 
o Fonow established! records <Hspositiollll scllnedlll.Hes, whfollll se~ out ilie 

applicablle records reterntion mnd dlnsposntioin reqiunrements. 
o JEstablislhl a plan for maimtaixning alildl malllaging tlneill' li'eOOil'ds. 
o Collect, organize, and categorize their ll'ecords in orderr to faciilntaite thefr 

preservaitio:np retrieval!, use, and! dlispositiol!ll. 
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JE-msil ns time most wncffeff y .. used! nool witlruiID the Deputmerrnt for the oolllldll!ci 
of official! Unnsnrrness. The Department gell1leli'aft©S miUiorrns of e0 manll oommuruications 
each yeu, mmny of which clloC\llment siginificaxnt foreign polncy axn~ DeJ?Sllrtmernt 
busnness decfafons. The stMdlall'dl foJi dletemruinnll!lg whether sum e-maill message 
meets the definition of a "record" under the Federal Recoll'ds Act !S ih~ smne 
standard tlllat appHes to m.lil otlhler types oft' Depmrtmena ll'eCO!i'dls (S JFAM 4>43.2- see 
Tab 2). 

As a supplement to existing policy1 amd oonsistexnt with tlne policy in pbnce 
since 2009, nt is impomxnt to capture electroniaully the e-mail acrol!lllll¢S of the 
seniorr offici&lls listed! fo Talb 1 as they dlepm tlnenli' posntioxns. Xrrn5trucdoxns fo1[' senior 
officials ue providled (see Talb 3). 

o Aa lllO time during dlesngnited sel!Unor officials' tenure will ilieir e-mail 
acooullllts be cle&lied, d!eUeted, OJi wiped! foll' mny reaison. 

o Whnie senior officnals may d!elete pell50nal e-mmls, tlney shouildl !be aware 
tlnB1t tllne dlefilllitiolll of a perrsonal e-mm.ii is verry narrow. The only e0 mails 
tllnat arre personal! are tllnose tllmt dlo not reH&te to or ruffect ihe tramsaction of 
Government 1btU1sfoess. · 

o AJ; a gelllleral mauer, to ensure a oompllete reroirdl of tllneiir sctivities, senior 
offfofails slllowdl not use theiir pnivmte e-mauiR BlCOOMts (e.g., Gmmil) for 
offici&l lbmmess. Xf a selllior official! \lllSes his or !her private e .. mml 
aCC01Y1llllt foK' tine comh1ct of official! lbwess, sllle orr lhle rrmnsa ell1ls11ue iliat 
records pertainfog to official lbUASilllless that are sent from or received O!ll 
sl!lch e-maill account are caprured ancll maintaiXlledl. Tlhle best wmy to eII11surre 
this ns to forwmr<ll nnroming e-mails .received on m pll'ivate account to the 
sernnorr officna!'s State account md copy outgoing messages to their State 
acoou.mt 

Visut the Depsrtrnment' s Records Management websnte for moll'e mfom11mtfolll. 

Attachmen~: 
Tab 1 - Llst of Designated! §exnioir Officiall IPositnons 
Tab 2 - 5 f AM 443.2 (Whlch JE-mail MessEiges A.re Records) 
Tab 3 - Hnstructions for lPreseiVimg JE-mail of Departing Senior Officials 

UNCLASSil)EJIED 
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DRAFT: Designated S~nior Official Positions - March s, 2014 

*The positions identified below reflect NARA guidance to satisfy the Presi4ential Directive on 
retaining Email for Senior Officials. The Electronic Records Management Working Group will 
subsequently address the companio~ NARA guidance for retaining all other: Email. 

• Secretary of S18te 
• Deputy Secretary 
• Under Secretary 
• Assistant Secnstmy (AS) 
• Regional Deputy Assistant Secretary· 
• Principal Deputy Assistant Secn,tmy 

(PDAS) 
• Chief of Staff 
• Deputy Chief of Staff 
• Executive Secretary 
• Deputy Executive Secretary 
• Executive Assistant to the Principal 

Officers 
• Policy Advisor 
• Slrategic Advisor 
• ChiefSpeechwriter 
• Director of Communications 
• Director of Foreign Assistance 
• Director of M/PRJ 
• White House Liaison 
• Chief Financial Officer 
• Chief Economist 
• Chief lnfonnation Officer 
• Chief of Protocol 
• Assistant Chief of Protocol 
• Deputy Chief of Protocol 
• Counselor 
• Comptroller 
• Legal Adviser 
• Deputy Legal Adviser 
• Assistant Legal Adviser 
• Counselor on ·International Law 
• Special Assistant to the Legal Adviser 
• Principal Deputy Legal Adviser 
• Inspector General 
• Deputy Inspector General 
• Counsel to the Inspector General 
• Geographer 

• Accountability Review Board Members 
• Senior Advisers tp the Principals 
• Ambassador 
• Ambassador-At-Large 
• Chief of Mission 
• Charges d' Affaires 
• Charges d' Affaires ad interim 
• Consuls General. 
• Consuls 
• Principal Officer of U.S. Interest 

Sections 
• Deputy Chief of Mission 
• Deputy to the Ambassador-At-Large 
• Deputy Principal Officers 
• Assistant Qaiefs c;,f Mission 
• Special Envoy , 
• Deputy Special Envoy 
• Special Represen'3tive 
• United States Petjnanent Representative 
• United States Representative 
• United States Deputy Representative 
• Alternate Representative 

• All individuals formally designated (Le. 
by memorandum) as "Acting" in the 
above listed positions 

• Applicable Speci,1 Assistants and Staff 
Assistants to the above listed positions, 
when they receiv• and respond to emails 
on the Senior Official's behalf 

••Beyond this list, Bureaµs may determine at an 
office level which individual positions woulcl be 
considered "Designated Senior Official 
Positions'• for the purposes of email 
preservation. 
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5 FAM 440 
ELECTRONIC RECORDS, FAcs,MILE 

RECORDS, AND ELECTRONIC MAIL RECORDS 
(CT:IM-126; 02-28-2012) 

(Office of Origin: A/GISllPS) 

5 FAM 441 ELECTRONIC RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
(TL:1M-l9; 10-30-1995) 

These requirements apply to all electronic records systems: microcomputers; 
minicomputers; and mainframe computers In networks or stand-alone 
configurations, regardless of storage media. 

a. Electronic Data files. 

(1) Those employees who are responslble for designing electronic records 
systems that produce, use, or store data flies, shall lnforporate 
disposition Instructions for the data Into the design plan. 

(2) System Administrators must maintain adequate and current technical 
documentation for electronic records systems that produce, use, or store 
data flies. At a mlnlmum, Include: 

(a) a narrative description of the system (overview); 

(b) a records layout that describes each field, Its name, size, starting or 
relative position; · 

(c) a description of the form of the data (e.g., alphabetic,: zoned 
decimal, packed decimal or numeric) or a data dictionary. Include 
the equivalent Information and a description of the relationship 
between data elements In the data bases when associated with a 
data base management system; and 

(d) any other technical Information needed to read or process the 
records. 

(3) Electronlc data bases that support administrative or housekeeping 
functions and contain Information derived from hard cppy records 
authorized for disposal may be deleted If the hard copy records are 
maintained In official files. · 

(4) Data In electronlc form that Is not preserved In official; hard copy flies or 
supports the primary program or mission of an office,! even If preserved in 
official hard copy flies, may not be deleted or destroyed except through 
authorities granted as prescribed In sections h. and I. below. 
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b. Documents. 

(1) Electronic records systems that maintain the official file copies of 
documents shall provide a capabflfty for the disposition of the 
documents. This Includes the requirements for transferring permanent 
records to the National Archives, when necessary. 

(2) Electronic records systems that maintain the official file copy of 
documents shall Identify each document sufflcfently to enable authorized 
personnel to retrieve, protect, and carry out the disposition of documents 
In the system. Appropriate Identifying Information may lndude: office of 
origin, TAGS/Terms, subject lfne, addressee (If any), signatory, author, 
date, security dasslflcatlon, and authorized disposition. 

(3) Electronic records systems that maintain the offlclal file copy of 
documents shall provide sufficient security to ensure ~ocument Integrity. 

(4) Documents such as letters, messages, memorandums, reports, 
handbooks, directives, and manuals recorded on electronic media may be 

I 
deleted If the hard copy record Is maintained In official flies. 

I 
(5) Documents such as letters, messages, memorandum~, reports, 

handbooks, directives, and manuals recorded ~nd preserved on electronic 
media as the official file copy shall be deleted In accotdance with 
authorized disposition authorities for the equivalent h~rd copy. If the 
authority does not exist, the documents rn electronic form may not be 
deleted or destroyed except through authorities gran~ed as prescribed f n 
sections h. and j. below. 

c. Spreadsheets. 

(1) Spreadsheets recorded on electronic media may be d•letecl when no 
longer needed to update or produce hard copy If the ~ard copy record rs 
maintained f n offlcfal flies. 

(2) Spreadsheets recorded and preserved on electronic rriedfa shall be 
I 

deleted In accordance with authorized disposition authorities for the 
equivalent hard copy. 

d. Electronic records are acceptable as evidence fn federal courts.· Rule 803 (6), 
Federal Rules of Evidence, has been Interpreted to Include computer records. 
Further under Rufe 1006, summary electronfc records may be provided to If mlt 
the quantity of Information considered during judicial proc~lngs. The courts 
must belleve that records admitted before It are "trustwortf1y6 that Is, they 
must clearly and accurately relate the facts as originally p~sented or In 
summary fonn. : 

e. Administrators of electronic records systems shall ensure that only authorized 
personnel .have access to electronic records. : 

I • 

f. Administrators of electronic records systems shall provide for the backup and 
recovery of records. 
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g. Administrators of electronic records systems shall make certain that storage 
media meet appllcable requirements prescribed In 36 CEB 1234,28. These 
requirements are also contained In FIRMR Bulletin B-1 and are discussed tn the 
RMH, 5 FAH-4 H-219 • 

h. Retention of electronic records. 

(1) The Information In electronic records systems and related documentation 
and Indexes must be scheduled for disposition no later:than one year 
after the Implementation of the system. 

I 
(2) Procedures must be establlshed for systematically ba~lng up, copying, 

reformatting, and providing other necessary maintenance for the 
retention and usability of electronic records throughout: their prescribed 
life cycles. , 

I. ·Destruction of electronic records. 

(1) Electronic records may be destroyed only In accordance with a records 
disposition authority approved by the Archivist of the United States. This 
authority Is obtained through the Records Management Branch 
(OIS/RA/RD). 

(2) This process Is exduslve, and records of the United States Government, 
Including electronic records, may not be alienated or destroyed except 
through this process. 

(3) Electronic records scheduled for destruction must be disposed of In a 
manner that ensures protection of any sensitive, proprietary or national 
security Information. Magnetic recording media are no~ to be reused If 
the previously recorded Information can be compromised In any way. 
Refer to 12 FAM for requirements regarding the security of magnetic 
media. 

j. AH automated Information systems (AIS) or facslmlle machl~es used to process 
or store electronic records must comply with the security regulations contained 
In 12 FAM. . 

5 FAM 442 FACSIMILE RECORDS 
(TL:IH-19; 10-30-1995) 

The use of facsimile (FAX) equipment In appropriate and cost-~ffectfve 
circumstances is encouraged In the Department. Facslmlle trar;asmlsslons have the 
same potential to be Federal records as any other documentarv materials received 
In Federal offices. The method of transmitting a document doe's not refleve 
sending or receiving offices of the respqnslblllty for adequately land property 

· documenting official actrons and activities and for ensuring the ilntegrtty of 
records. See the RMH, 5 FAH-4 , for more guidance on facsimile records. See .5 

I FAM 561 for pollcles on FAX transmissions, Including use of secure FAX equipment 
and using FAX equipment to send correspondence to memberslof Congress. 
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5 FAM 442.1 Facsimile Label 
(TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 

Page4of8 

The Records Management Branch (OIS/RA/RD) has designed~ facsimile 
transmission label (Form DS-1905), to be affixed to facsimile equipment. The 
label serves as a reminder to users of the responslblllty to file !record copies of 
facsimiles and to photocopy record copies of thermal paper fa~lmlles onto plain 
paper for filing. The labels are avallable from OIS/RA/RO. 

5 FAM 442.2 FAX Transmittal Forms 
(TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 

. I 
a. Form DS-1890, Unclassified Facsimile Transmittal Cover Sheet, and Form OS-

• I 

1890-A, Classified Facsimile Transmlttal Cover Sheet, are O,epartment forms 
that are available for use In transmitting documents. Their: use Is not 
mandatory. These forms are available on the INFOFORMS ~lsk, which Is part of 
the Department's INFOEXPRESS application. At a mlnlmun:-, the transmittal 
form which Is used by an office, should contain the following Information: 

-date of transmittal 
-sending and receiving office Information (symbol, name, voice & fax 

telephone numbers) 

-subject lnformatfon, Including TAGS/Terms to help properly file the 
documents 

-any comments regarding the transmission 
-appropriate security classlflcatfon, when using a secure fax machine. 

b. Transmittal cover sheets containing substantive comments ~re to be flied with 
related record material. Those containing Informal messag~ can be destroyed 
upon receipt or when no longer needed. · 

5 FAM 443 ELECTRONIC MAIL (E-MAJL) 
RECORDS 

. 5 FAM 443.1 Prlnclples Governing E-Mall 
Communications 
(TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) . . 

a. All Goven,ment·employees and contractors are required by!law to make and 
preserve records containing adequate and proper documen~tlon of the 

·. organization, functions,· pollcles, decisions, procedures, and essentlal 
transactions of-the agency (Federal Records Act, or "FRA,'~ 44 u,s,c. 3101 et 
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seq). In addition, Federal reg·u1atlons govern the llfe cyde of these records: they 
must be properly stored and preserved, avc11Hable for retrlev.l, and subject to 
appropriate approved disposition schedules. 

b. As the Department's Information modemlzatlon program go• forward, new 
fonns of electronic communications have become Increasingly available within 
the Deparbnent and between the Department and overseasi posts. One 
example of the Improvements that modernization has brought Is the automatic 
electronic preservation of departmental telegrams. Employ~ are reminded 
that under current policy departmental telegrams should be ~sed to convey 
pollcy decisions or Instructions to or from posts, to commit o!r request the 
commitment of resources to or from posts, or ror offlclal reporting by posts. 

i 
c. Another Important modem Improvement Is the ease of comrpunlcatlon now . 

afforded to the Department world-wide through the use of &-mall. Employees 
are encouraged to use E-mall because It Is a cost-efficient communications 

I tool. All employees must be aware that some of the variety of the messages 
being exchanged on E-mail are Important to the Department and must be 
preserved; such messages are considered Federal records under the law. The 
following guidance is designed to help employees determine !which of their E
mail m~ges must be preserved as Federal records and w.hlch may be 
deleted without further authorization because they are not Federal record 
materials. 

5 FAM 443.2 Which E-Mall Messages are Records 
{TL:IM·l9; 1.0-30-1.995) 

a. E-mail messages are records when they meet the definition of records In the 
Federal Records Act. The definition states that documentary materials are 
Federal records when they: : 

-are made or received by an agency under.Federal law or In connection 
with public business; and · 

-are preserved or are appropriate for preservation astevldence of the 
organization, functions, policies, decisions, p~ures, operations, 
or other activities of the Government, or because of the 
Informational value of the data In them. 

b. The Intention of this guidance Is not to require the preservation of every E-mail 
message. .Its purpose Is to direct the preservation of those, messages that 
contain Information that Is necessary to ensure that depam,,ental policies, 
programs, and activities are adequately documented. E-ma,1 message creators 
and recipients must decide whether a particular message lsi appropriate for 
preservation In making these decisions, all personnel shoul~ exercise the 
same Judgment they use when determining whether to· reta.ln and ffle paper 
records. , 

• I 

I 
c. Under FRA regulations (36 CFR 1222.38), prlndpal categories of materials, 

Including E-mall, that are to be preserved are: ; · 
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-records that document the formulation and executldn of basic policies 
and decisions and the taking of necessary actloos; 

-records that document Important meetings; 

-records that facilitate action by agency offlclals and /their successors In 
office; . 

-records that make posslble a proper scrutiny by the: Congress or other 
duly authorized agencies of the Government; and 

I 
-records th~t protect the financial, legal, and other rights of the 

Government and of persons directly affected by/ the Government's 
act~n~ . . · 

d. For example, just like paper records, E-mall messages that tnay constitute 
Federal records Include: 

i 
(1) E-mall providing key substantive comments on a draft actJon 

memorandum, If the E-mail message adds to a proper understanding of 
the formulation or execution of Department action; ; 

(2) E-mail providing documentation of significant Oepa~ent decisions and 
commitments reached orally (person to person, by telecommunlcatlons, 
or In conference) and not otherwise documented In Department flies; 

(3) E-mail conveying Information of value on Important ~artment activities, 
e.g. data on significant programs specially complied by posts In response 
to a Department sollcitatlon, if the E-mail message a~ds to a proper 
understanding of Department operations and responslbllltles. 

. I 

5 FAM 443.3 How to Preserve E-Mail Recqrds 
I 

(71:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 
I 

For those E-mall messages and attachments that meet the statutory definition of 
records, It Is essential to ensure that the record docurrientatlon

1

1 

lndude the E-mail 
message, any attachments, and essential transmission data (l~e. who sent the 
message, the addressees and any other recipients, and when It was sent). In 
addition, Information about the receipt of messages should be :retained ff users 
consider It necessary for adequately documenting Department: activities. If 
transmission and necessary receipt data Is not printed by the particular E-mall 
system, the paper copies must be annotated as necessary to l~dude such data. 
Until technology allowing archival capabllltJes for long-term electronic storage and 
retrieval of E-mail messages Is available and Installed, those ff'.iessages warranting 
preservation as records (for periods longer than current E-mail systems routinely 
maintain them) must be printed out and filed with related recQrcls. Instructions for 
printing and handling of Federal records for most of the Department's existing E
mail systems have been prepared and wm · be available through bureau Executive 
Offices 

mhtml:file://H:\ERecords\S FAM 440 Records Management - Electronic Records.mht 8/2S/2014 
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5 FAM 443.4 Records Management Reviews 
(TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 

Page7of8 

The Department's Records Management Office (OIS/RA/RD) conducts periodic 
reviews of the records management practices both at headquarters and at 
overseas posts. These reviews ensure proper records creation, !maintenance, and 
disposition by the Department. These periodic reviews now wlll! Include monitoring 

· of the Implementation of the Department's E-mall policy. 

5 FAM 443.5 Points to Remember About E~Mall 
{TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 

-Department E-mall systems are for offlclal use on'ly by authorized personnel. 
. I 

-The Information In the systems Is Departmental, not person~I. No expectation . 
of privacy or confldentlallty applies. 

-Before deleting any E-mail message, apply these guldellnes to determine 
whether It meets the legal definition of a records and If so, print It. 

i 
-Be certain the printed message kept as a record contains the essential 

transmission and receipt data; If not, print the data· or annotate the printed 
copy. 

-FIie the printed messages and essential transmission and receipt data with 
related flies of the office. 1 • 

-Messages that are not records may be deleted when no longer needed. . I . 
-Certain E-mall messages that are not Federal records may still be subject to 

pending requests and demands under the Freedom of Infol"f1'.latlon Act, the 
Privacy Act, and lltlgatlon and court orders, and should be preserved untll no 
longer needed for sue~ purposes. 

-Classified Information must be sent via classified E-mail channels only, with the 
proper classlflcatlon Identified on each document. 

-When E-mall Is retained as a record, the periods of Its reten,on is governed by 
records retention schedules. Under those schedules, records are kept for 
defined periods of time pending destruction or transfer to the National Archives. 

5 FAM 443.6 Future Technology 
(TL:IM-19; 10-30-1995) 

a. The Department Is actively working to develop systems that ;wm enable those E· 
mall messages that are offlclal records to be preserved elect:ronlcally. 

b. These regulations are In compliance with those set forth by the National 
Archives and Records Administration. · 
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c. The Department and all posts are requested to bring these regulations to the 
attention of all Department employees and contractors and !to begin Its 
Implementation Immediately. 

5 FAM 444 THROUGH 449 UNASSIG~ED 
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I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

Instructions for Preserving Email <if 
Departing Senior Officials 

August 2014 

As part of the employee check-out process, Executive Directors and Po~t Management 
Officers must notify their system administrators of the departure of designated Senior 
Officials and direct the system administrators to replicate the Official'slremaining email 
onto CDs according to the following directions. If possible ask departirig Officials to delete 
truly personal emails (to/from family, friends, and other non-work relat~d emails) from their 
inbox, sent mail and PST. folders. 1 

I 

Note. preceding the Senior Officials' departure, at no time during theirjtenure in a position 
will their email account be deleted, cleared, or wiped for any reason. If,( for instance, they 
reach their maximum allotted space in their mailbox, the Executive Director, Post 
Management Officer, and the system administrator will work constructi~ely with the Senior 
Official to move older emails into stable and secure storage until the chc:ck-out process 
delineated in Instruction I is initiated. · 

I 

System administrators must disable (but NOT delete) the OpenNet, ClassNet, POEMS and 
PACE Active Directory (AD) accounts of departing Officials. i 

I 

System administrators do NOT delete the OpenNet, ClassNet, POEMS ~nd PACE email 
accounts of departing Officials. · 

System administrators DO hide (but not remove) names of departing Officials from GALs. 
! 

System administrators DO delete the names of departing Officials from.OLs. 

Executive Directors, Office Directors or equivalent (Domestic Offices) ~r Management 
Counselors/Officers (Posts) must provide A/GIS/IPS/RA (by Open Net .:nail to Records
DL@state.gov) with (a) the name of departed officials, (b) the designated Bureau/Post 
Records Management Coordinator, and (c) the Bureau/Post System Adrt,inistrator. After the 
information is copied to the CDs, the bureau/post must verify that the CDs are readable 
before sending. : 

System administrators should create CDs for each OpenNet, ClassNet, ~OEMS and PACE 
email account of departed Officials. One set must be created for retirement, using the form 
DS-693, to A/GIS/IPS/RA for records preservation; the other is for Bu~au/Post use, if 
~equired. See the How to Retire Records page of the DOS Records Man~gement intranet 
site for further guidance on retiring records using the DS-693: [ 
http://a.m.state.sbu/sites/gis/ips/RA/Pages/RetiredRecords.aspx. · 

System administrators must use the following .PST naming conventions: 
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a. For ''Mailbox" content. use the user name followed by "_MB~·. 
b. i.e .• Smith_ John H_MB. If the mailbox exceeds the capacity of one CD. use: 

Smith_ John H_MB I for the first .PST created by the system administrator and 
Smith_ John H_MB2 for the second .PST created by the systJm administrator. 
etc. (System administrators can decide where/how to split the content among 
multiple CDs.) · 

c. For existing (user created) .PSTs, aka "personal folders", (thi~ is a misnomer used 
by Microsoft since the content is "otlicial". not ;'personal"), ~se the user name 
followed by "_PF" i.e. Smith, John H_PF. If the existing P~Ts exceed the 
capacity of one CD, or there are multiple .PSTs, use Smith, John H PF I for the 
first .PST, Smith, John H_PF2 for the second .PST, etc. (System administrators 
can decide where/how to split the content among multiple eds.) 

I 0) CD markings: 

' 
a. CDs from OpenNet, POEMS and PACE should be marked "$BU" (i.e., content 

not intended for public disclosure in accordance with 12 FAM 5400). CDs from 
ClassNet must be market "Secret" (12 FAM 632.1-6). ; 

b. CDs must be marked with the user's name and office symbol 1ar Post (example: 
John H. Doe, IRM/OPS/MSO). . 

c. CDs must be marked with the users SMTP address (examplejdoe@state.gov or 
jdoe@state.sgov.gov). i 

d. In the event .PST exceeds one CD, the CDs must include X ofY (example, I of 
JJ ' 

11) Distributed System Administrator roles: 

a. IRM will handle CD production for email accounts of users under IT Desktop 
Consolidation. · · 

b. Bureau/Office system administrators will handle CD production for email 
accounts that are NOT managed under IT Desktop Consolida~ion. 

c. Post system administrators should handle CD production for their email accounts. 
d. IRM's IT Service Center ( IT Service Center@State.gov or (202) 647-2000) will 

be available to assist Post and Bureau system administrators With technical 
support for the .PST and CD creation process. 

12) System administrators must NOT delete the source mailbox or .PSli files until after 
receipt of an email confirmation from A/GIS/IPS/RA and authorization to delete. 

I . 
I 

13) Technical questions relating to the CD creation can be sent to the J't Service Center on 
OpenNet at ITSeryjc;eCenter@state.gov or on ClassNet to ! 
ITServiceCenter@state.sgov.gov or by calling 202-647-2000. Other questions can be 
sent to A/GIS/IPS/RA on OpenNet at records-dl@srate.gov or on! ClassNet at 
records-dl@state.sgoy.gov • · · i 

i 
NOTE: Transferring records through Direct Network Transfer is uf.~·" u,1 11w1ilubfo option 
J(1r the emt1il.11 ,~f"Seuit>r O.f]idt1/.'i. For assistance, please contact record~@state.gov. 
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Approved: Alaina Teplitz, M/PRI 

Drafted: M/PRI -Katie Kirkpatrick, ext. 7-4725, and home/c~Uj b6 per DOS 

Cleared: D-MR Deb Taylor OK 
M Assistants Grace Levin OK 
A Diane Whitten OK 
A/GIS/IPS John Hackett OK 
IRM/FO Nichelle Thomas OK 
IRM/OPS Brian Hering OK 
L/EX Jerry Blake OK 
LIM Richard Visek OK 
PA/HO Stephen Randolph OK 
S/ES-IRM Yvette Jacks OK 
S/ES-S(CR) Clarence Finney OK 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I (CD) (FBI) . 

Moodav A11a11st 17, 2015 6:08 PM I J (CD) '(FBI) 
Follow-up 

b6 per DOS, FBI 
b7C per DOS, FBI 

Attachments: Leopold v State 15-123 Ntc of Deel re Release of HRC. Emails ECF Copy.pdf; Leopold v State 
15-123 ECF No 022 JSR re July 31 release.pdf 

Here is some of the information I promised you: 

b6 
b7C 

1.1 am enclosing for your information the attached declaration and status report for the Leopold FOIA litigation case 
which describes the Department's review process for the 55K pages. This includes a description on how we are using 
the IC's reviewers. 

2. April 28, 2015--The date of the meeting with DOJ/Fed Programs, the staff of the Office of Legal Advisor and my staff 
where! !said that she did not understand what was taking so long with the FOIA review of the 296 emails 

· · relating to Benghazi. She repeatedly stated that the emails had already gone through the inter-agency review process 
and there were nothing classified in them. b6 per Dos 

b7C per DOS 

Office of Information Programs and Services (IPS) 
Bureau of Administration 
Department of State 
SA-2, Rooni I 
Washington, DC 20520 

I I 
202-261-8590 (fax) 

:· . ,, 

1 

b6 per DOS, FBI 
b7C per DOS, FBI 
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JASON LEOPOLD, 

Plaintiff, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ML. IEDRUA'l"~ !=DN'r~I 

Bl::REIN IS ONC.U.SSJ:F"Il!'ll 
DA 12-n~-20 ~ ¥ J7&Ji aa MSICG 

v. Civil Action No. 15-cv-123 (RC)' 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendant. 

NOTICE OF FILING DECLARATION OF JOHN F. HACKETT 

Please talce notice that attached herewith is the Declaration of John H. Hackett, Acting 

Director of the Office oflnformation·Programs and Services of the U.S. Department of State (the 

"Department"), filed in support of the Court's order that "at or before the May 19, 2015 status 

hearing, the Department of State shall provide a proposed schedule of production for Secretary 

Clinton's emails." ECF No: 10. As set out more.fully in the attached declaration, the 

Department plans to produce releasable portions of Secretary Clinton's emails, via the 

Department's production of the emails to the public on its FOIA website, by January 15, 2016. 

- I -
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Date: May 18, 2015 Respectfully submitted, 

BENJAMIN C. MIZER 
. Acting Assistant Attorney General 

MARCIA BERMAN 
Deputy Branch Director 

Isl Robert J. Prince 
ROBERT J. PRINCE (D.C. Bar No. 975545) 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
Tel: (202) 305-3654 
robert.prince@usdoj.gov 

Counsel for Defendant 

-2-
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~ Lb INmFI 'I CClfi' AINED 
~ :mu 

T 12-0!S-2'01-fi HY .J76.JHl-80 RS I CG 

JASON LEOPOLD, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

.. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA 

) 
) 
)" 
) 
) 

No. 1:15-cv-000123-RC 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendant. 

" ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DECLARATION OF JOHN F. HACKETT 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, John F. Hackett, declare and state as follows: 

1. I am the Act_ing Director of the Office of Information Programs and Services 

("IPS") of the United States Department of State (the ''Department"). In this capaci_ty, I am the 

Department official immediately responsible for responding to requests for records under the 

Freedom oflnformation Act (the "FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552, the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 

552a, and other applicable records access provisions. i have been employed by the Department 

in this capacity since March 2014. Prior to assuming this role, I served as the Deputy Director of 

IPS since April 2013 .. As the acting IPS Director, I am authorized to classify and declassify 

national security information. I make the following statements based upon my personal 

knowledge, ~hich in tum is based upon a personal review of the records in the case file 

established for processing the subject request and upon information furnished to me in the course 

of my official duties. I am familiar with the efforts of Department personnel to process the 

subject requests, and I am in charge of coordinating the agency's search and recoyery efforts 

with respect to those requests. 
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2. . The·core responsibilities of IPS include: (1) responding to records access requests 

made by the public (including under the FOIA, the Privacy Act, and the mandatory 

declassification review requirements of the Executive Order governing classified national 

security information), by Members of Congress, by other government agencies, and those made 

pursuant to judicial process such as subpoenas, court orders, and discovery requests;1 (2) 

systematic review under the Executive Order; (3) records management; ( 4) privacy protection; 
,, 

(5) national security classification management and declassification review; (6) corporate records 

archives management; (7) research; (8) operation and management of the Department's library; 
' ' 

and (9) technology applications that support these activities. 

3. ·The purpose of this declaration is (i) to describe to the Court the Department's 

plan to review approximately 55,000 pages of e-mails and attachments to those e-mails (the 

"55,000 pages") that former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton provided to the Department in 

December 2014 and to post the releasable portions of the 55,000 pages on the Department's 

website, and (ii) to provide a date by which the Department proposes to complete that review and 

production. 

I. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSING OF PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST 

4. On November 14, 2014, plaintiff Jason Leopold submitted a FOIA request to the 

Department seeking every record prepared or maintained by the Department that mentions or 

refers to, or was prepared by, former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, or anyone in the Office 

1 For example, in FY 2014, the Deparbnent received over 19,000 FOIA requests. Additio~ally, the 
Department has received nearly 14,000 new requests since October 2014 and is currently engaged in nearly 80 
FOIA litigation cases, many of which involve court-ordered document production schedules. The Department's 
.FOIA office is staffed with 63.5 fulltime employees to address these numerous FOIA requests and appeals, as well 
as FOIA litigation. 

2 
Leopoldv. US. Dep't of State 

l:15-cv-000123-RC 
Hackett Declaration 
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of the Secretary, for her entire tenure in office (Jan. 21, 2009-Feb. 1, 2013). Plaintiff also 

requested a fee waiver and expedited processing: of the request. 

. 5. On November 24, 2014, IPS acknowleqged receipt of Plaintiffs FOIA request, 

granted Plaintiffs request for a fee waiver, and denied his request for expedited processing. 

6. · On January 7, 2015, IPS reached out to Mr. Leopold in an effort to discuss the 

possibility of narrowing the scope of his broad, sweeping request, explaining that his request 

. would include .hundreds of thousands of documents. In addition, IPS explained that the retrieval, 

analysis, and review of only the documents in the most relevant office would require years to 

complete, even ifIPS could utilize the full resources of the FOIA office to focus solely on this 

case. 

7. On January 16, 2015, Mr. Leopold advised IPS that he would narrow the scope of 

his-request "by excluding any records that have already been made publicly available and basic 

media summaries." 

8. On January 25, 2015, Mr. Leopold filed suit against the Department because it 

had not responded to his request within the statutory time period. 

9. As detailed in the parties' Joint Status Report Regarding Schedule ("Jt. Status 

Report") filed on March 20, 2015, the Department engaged in further negotiations with Plaintiff 

regarding the scope of his request and noted that the Department was already in the process of 

reviewing for posting on the Department's FOIA website the releasable portion of the 55,000 

pages covering the period 2009-2013 that had been provided to the Department by fonner 

· Secretary Clinton. The Department noted that this public release would substantially satisfy 

Plaintiff's request. At a Status Conference on April 8, 2015, the Court ordered the Department 

3 
Leopold v. U.S. Dep 't of State 
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to provide a proposed scheduie of production for Secretary Clinton's e-mails. See Order (April 

28, 2015), ECF No. 10. 

II. DEPARTMENT'S PLAN FOR THE REVIEW OF FORMER SECRETARY 
CLINTON'S E-MAIL RECORDS 

· 10. In December 2014, former Secretary Clinton provided to the Department paper 

copies of approximately 30,000 e-mails, comprising approximately 55,000 pages. Secretary 

Clinton provided these records in response to a letter sent by the Department of State to former 

Secretaries requesting that, if former Secretaries or their representatives were "aware or [ were to] 

become aware in the future of a federal record, such as an email sent or received on a personal 

email account while serving as Secretary of State, that a copy of this record be made available to 

the Department. .. if there is reason to believe that it _may not otherwise be preserved in the 

Department's recordkeeping system." See Ex. 1 (Text of Letter to Former Secretaries of State 

Concerning the Federal Records Act of 1950). 

11. Given the considerable public interest in the 55,000 pages, the Department plans 

to review the collection for public release, consistent with the FOIA, and make the releasable 

portions of the 55,000_pages available to the public by posting them on the Department's FOIA 

website. This will make the maximum number of records available to the public in the shortest 

amount of time, and will be considerably more efficient than reviewing the documents 

piecemeal, in response to multiple subject-specific FOIA requests. 2 The Department intends to 

2 Although this case does noi require a search of former Secretary Clinton's emails for responsive records because 
plaintifrs FOIA request is for all of her records, any orders issued in other cases requiring the Department to 
conduct case-specific searches of former Secretary Clinton's emails before the whole collection has been posted on 
the Department's website could slow down the Department's processing of the collection. Conducting such case
specific searches would take time and resources away from the broader review, the extent to which would depend on 
the breadth and complexity of those searches and FOIA requests. For that reason, the Department has taken the 
position that it would be more equitable to all requesters to avoid conducting case-specific searches until the entire 
collection has been processed, but has been ordered to do one discrete search in at least one case thus far. Freedom 
Watch v. NSA, Civil Action No. l:12-cv-01088-CRC, Minute Order entered on May 4, 2015. See a/so,i 16. 

4 
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post the releasable portions of the collection at the conclusion ofits review process, which will 

facilitate consistency in the application ofFOIA exemptions and the public's access to and 

understanding of the documents. 

12. As noted above, the Department ~eceived the 55,000 pages in paper form. The 

documents were provided in twelve bankers' boxes (approximately 24" x 15" x 10 W' in size) 

with labels placed on the outside of the boxes that corresponded approximately to the timeframe 

of the documents within a given box. The Department initially performed tasks necessary to 

organize the records. This included foldering, boxing, and creating a box level inventory of the 

records. In consultation with the National Archives and Records Administration, the Department 

also conducted a page-by-page review of the documents to identify, designate, mark, and 

inventory entirely personal correspondence, i.e., those documents that are not federal records, 

included within the 55,000 pages. 

13. Given the breadth and importance of the many foreign policy issues on which the 

. Secretary of State and the Department work, the review of these materials will likely require 

consultation with a broad range of subject matter experts within the Department and other 

agencies, as well as potentially with foreign governments. These records are comprised of 

communications to or from the former Secretary of State, who was responsible for the overall 

direction and supervision of the full range of activities of the Department, which operates in 

approximately 285 locations around the globe. The Department is committed to processing the 

55,000 pages as expeditiously as possible, while taking into consideration the Department's other 

legal obligations. 

14. The Department has taken multiple steps to facilitate its review of the 55,000 

pages. It has developed an approach for addressing the review, upgraded the capabilities of the 

5 
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Department's processing software, and dedicated staff. Currently, this project is staffed fulltime 

by a project manager and two case analysts, as well as nine FOIA reviewers who devote the 

entirety of their time at the State Department to this effort, plus other analysts and information 
. . 

· technology specialists who provide collateral assistance to this review in addition to their regular 

duties. The team managing this project has met daily since early April to implement and oversee 

this large undertaking. 

15. Each page of the 55,000 must be individually hand-processed in order to ensure 

that all information is being captured in the scanning process. The scanning process itself 

involves five steps that are time-consuming and labor-intensive. These are: (1) scanning 

(inserting.barcode separator sheets between each document and its associated attachments and 

then scanning the documents, which includes converting them for optical character recognition 

["OCR"], and then inputting the resulting OCR-ed files into the system in batches based on 

search segments); (2) scanning quality control (the scanned material is checked to ensure that 

each document is scanned properly and to flag documents that need to be re-scanned); (3) 

indexing (indexers review each scanned document to manually input bibliographic coding, such 

as the "To," "From," "CC," "BCC," "Date Sent,"'and "Subject" fields associated with that 

document into the system); (4) indexing quality control (a senior indexer reviews the indexed 

documents to ensure that the bibliographic coding has been properly input into the system); and, 

(5) duplicate detection resolution (the computer analyzes the indexed documents to identify 

possible duplicates between the document being ingested and those. documents that already exist 

in the system). Any possibl.e duplicates that cannot be resolved (identified as an exact duplicate, 

near duplicate, not a duplicate) by automated means are pushed forward for individual review for 

manual adjudication. This process was made even more complicated by the fact that some, but 

6 
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" . 
,,, I 

. . 
not all, ·of the· paper records that the.Department received were double-sided. It took the 

. . : . . . . . . .\ 

. . 

Department five weeks ~o. perform the scanning process, which was completed recently 41 May. 

There ~m be ·rurther work required to 1oa<1 these into· a -~archable database, ·wliich wm be 

completed by mid-June. 
\ • . I . . . • . 

. · 16 .. · In the weeks following the Department's re~eipt ofthe e:inails from Secretary . . . . . . ' 

Clinton, the Department conducted a separate manual revi~w of a date-limited p~rtion of the 
.. 

55,000 pages to locate any that wer~ responsive to requests of the House Select Committee on 

Benghazi. A_s a result of that manual_ review, the Department located and produced to the House 

Select Committee 296 e~mails composed of approxilnately··sso pages. In light of the public 

interest in those records and the fact that the Department already has identified.them within the 
. .. . . ... 

larger collecti9n, the.Dep~eilt h~s prioritize~ tbe FOIA revi~w of those 296 e-mails. These 

296 e-mail~ were the~fore scanned ~~t,· following the procedures described.above. The rc;view 

process for those e-mails included an initial review within the FOIA office, followed by 

. consultations and review by Department subject matter. experts a~~ other U.S. Government 

agepcies; as appr~priate, for'any documents containing information th~t originated with _that 

. agency and/or in which that agency has a yested inter¢st.3 the Office ofthe Legal Adviser also 

.reviewed these materials.to ensure the proper application ofFOIA exemptions. All material that 
' • . • • f . ' 

can be released from the 296 e~rriails will be made publicly available on· the Department's FOIA 
L. . 

website. 

3 The Deparbnept reviews every FOIA request for U.S. Government interageilcy interests. In.some instances~ as 
witll some of the 296 e-m~ls discussed abov~. a document th~t originated witll the Deparbnent of State may.include 
information that originated.with another US. Government agency: In accordance with Deparbnent FOIA · 
regulations, that document would be referred to the applicable agency for a release recommendation or . 
determination. The relevant agency then conv~s its release recommendation or determination to the Department 
f~r response to the requester. See 22 C.F.R. § 171.1 l(k)(3).· · 

7 

. " ~-
-, 
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17. The Department's review of the Benghazi e-mails has highlighted several factors 

that it expects will affect the timing of the review of the remaining e-mails provided by 

Secretary Clinton. Like the Department of State itself, each of the U.S. Government agencies 

that need to review these documents deals with sensitive, emergent issues, which may require 

them to reallocate priorities and resources in response to changing events around the globe. 

Thus, the amount of time that other agencies may need to review these documents cannot be 

predicted with precision. The Under Secretary for Management has advised senior leadership. in 

. other government entities (<:;entral Intelligence Agency, Department of Defense, Department of 

Justice, Office of the Director of National Intelligence, National Security Council, and the White 

Hou~se) of this review and has asked for their assistance. The Department has attempted to take 

into account these issues in developing its plan for the review and processing of the remaining e-

:; mails provided by Secretary Clinton and in estimating the amount of time the review and 

processing will take. It is, however, possible that the time required for the interagency review 

process could impact the Department's proposed review time line. 

18. The Department's review of the rest of the remaining records in the collection 

provided by Secretary Clinton is underway. As noted above, the Department's objective is to 

make this information available to the public as quickly as possible. 

19. The Department has begun to implement the following plan to review the 

remaining material in the 55,000 pages. The collection has been separated into 300 segments of 

approximately 100 e-mails messages each. The Department plans to post on its FOIA website all 

the releasable material in the collection after all of the e-mails have been reviewed using the 

following process, .which involves ongoing, serial reviews of 10-segment batches: 

8 
Leopoldv. U.S. Dep't of State 
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Initial FOIA Office Review 

• Beginning in May, while scanning was still ongoing, the FOIA office began the 
review of the 55,000 pages. The FOIA office plans to review a batch (approximately 
1,000 e-mails) each week and apply initial proposed redactions consistent with our 
FOIA practice. 

Consultation With Subject Matter Experts 

• The FOIA office then plans to send the batch to appropriate Department subject 
matter experts ("SMEs") for consultation and review within one we~k. These SMEs 
are drawn from the ranks of the Department's experienced foreign policy experts, 
who have continuing national security responsibilities. While SMEs .are reviewing 
the first batch that the FOIA office has already reviewed, the FOIA office will begin 
reviewing the next batch.4 

• At the end of the week, the Department plans for the SMEs to return the batch that 
they reviewed, at which time the FOIA office would incorporate any appropriate 
re~iew recommendations from the SMEs. The time required to do this will naturally 
vary, depending on the extent of the feedback from the SMEs, but the Department 
plans to adjust its resource allocation to ensure that this is accomplished as quickly as 
possible. 

Agency Consultations 

• The FOIA office will then refer any e-mails in segments implicating other agencies' 
interests to those agencies for their review. 

• The agencies ·wm be asked to complete their review of each batch and return the 
materials to the FOIA office within one week. 

• Upon receipt of feedback from the relevant agencies, the FOIA office will incorporate 
any appropriate review recommendations. As with the SMEs, the time required to do 
this will naturally vary, depending on the extent of the feedback from the agencies. 

Legal Review 

• After the SME and agency review, the FOIA office plans to provide the batch to the 
Office of the Legal Adviser for a review. The Office of the Legal Adviser will be 
asked to complete its review of the batch within one week. 

• Upon receiving feedback from the Office of the Legal Adviser, the FOIA office will 
incorporate any appropriate review recommendations. 

4 Thus, in the first.week, the FOIA office would review segments 1-10; in the second week, the FOIA office plans to· 
send segments 1-10 to SMEs and begin reviewing segments 11-20. 

9 
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Final Review 

• Any divergent recommendations among reviewing entities will be resolved through 

discussions. 

• The Department plans to repeat the above process until all of the materials are 

reviewed. 

• After all of the materials have been reviewed, the Department plans to conduct a final 
review <?f the records to ensure that similar subject matter has been redacted in a 

fashion that is both internally consistent and legally appropriate. 

At the conclusion of this process, the Department will post all non-exempt material on the 

Department's publicly-available FOIA website. 

20. The Department's plan, as outlined above, would result in its review being 

completed by the end ofthe·year. To factor in the holidays, however, the Department would ask 

the Court to adopt a proposed completion date of January, 15, 2016. As noted above, the 

Department understands the considerable public's interest in these records and is endeavoring to 

complete the review and production of them as expe/ditiously as possible. The collection is, 

however, voluminous and, due to the breadth of topics, the nature of the communications, and 

the interests of several agencies, presents several challenges, as described above. Accordingly, 

the Department requ~sts that the deadline for production of former Secretary Clinton's e-mails to 

Plaintiff, via the Department's production of the e-mails to the public on its FOIA website, be 

January 15, 2016. This date is premised on the Department's good faith estimate of the time 

required to complete this involved, intensive process. Should unanticipated circumstances, or 

circumstances bey.ond the Department's control, force any delay, the Department will, of course, 

keep the Court apprised of any such changes and seek modification of this deadline. 

10 
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*'* ,_ 

t9cclare .. ~der penalty .of perjury/that the forgo4i~ is tru1e and corre_ct to tl:leJ~e~i: ofmy 

knowledge.; 

l l,ft 
"P ,d~y ofMay 2015, Washington,_D:G . 

. • . . . . -· -· -· . 

John F .. Hackett 

11 
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State .D.E!,pa.rtment Press Office•·•< usstatebpa@subscriptions.fcg.gov>; 
Tuesdaf March 10, 2015 5:28 PM · · 

Gerla~h, A.le<: 
r;~er Sent ~y the Depa,rtmenftp ~~pre.sentatjves of F.brrner.S~~r~ta~ies'ofState 

.. March:, IQ,JOJ5• 

·S\at~'.:P¢p~rtme.nt:PrestCQrps,. 

'.P.l~.e fihcl b~low the. ~?<t,9'fui~ Qctciber<28, 2014Je~~~r s.~nt by t.he Depflrlment to repre~e.ntaJiYe§ qf fonner 
Secretaries of State,,includif!.g .SecretariesMadeleineK. Albright, Cc;>lin Powell, Cpndolc.czza.Rice, and 
Hilliiry Clinton .. Tile }~~er ~91:1c~tcdthat copies o(any fed.er~! record be lriade .ava,i!ablc-~c;> the Stat~ 
Department for preservation. 

Full texi:of the, letterscfollow: 

Pe~; [R~p~en~tj\'.e: 9f'fQ1J11.er_'SecrcJIDY,o'f Sta19]: 

The.: Departmentcqf!S~IeJw.$·,a· long$mlirj.g and. coptinuing cqm,,m.itm,ent to preseI'\'.ing th~ history 9f U :S, 
diplomacy, establishecl in ·authorities under the Federal Records)\ct of 1950. I:am .writing to you, the . 

. ~¢grf!$.efltitiye of,Secr~!~i:Y· pf§.~a~~TN~Mf:J, as we.II a.s.to:·t¢pt¢sen\atiyes of qt her form~r ~ccr¢l~ties 
(principal~) •. tcf;requesi yourassistaneejn further meetin.g this requirement. 

The Federal Records.Act of 195Q; as.!lm€:nded, 44 l).S.C .. chapters 29, 31 and.33.:seclcs to ens~re ~e 
preservation of an auili9ri~ti ve.te'cprd of official corresptmdence,~ cort1munications,, and-documentation; Last 
year,jn· J;3ulietjn 201 J.;. O~;the N~tion~lArch.ive_s.anct Records Admin;is~tio_n (NAM) _clJlli(i¢ r~_orcls 
rrianageirient res,poiisjb.i!1Ucs.rcga.rdiljg·the·use;ofp¢rsonal•·email.accounts:for official .govcrnmcnt<btisiness. 
NARf\.~ecorn111~ncteftti~t:agen~Jes.ref,erto iJs.g~iclimce Vvhe~ ;iciyising,incoi:n.ii:ig .. an,9.gep~fogJ1geri.9y 
eil}ploxees aoout thefrirecords-mahag'ementresponsibilities; This .bulletin was . .followed byadditionalNARA 
gµig~c.e,.onmaJJ.a.gi_ng:em~i,l;:'i.~~u~9,on.S~p.te~b..cr 1'~,.2Ql:4. See enclo.s~d; . 

We,tecogriize:'th~t ~Pine ~rl~d of ti91ehas p~sed s,ince,y9ur princip,al served aj Sec·r~Uµ'y of State iµ,d that 
the NARAguidance:post~dateStthat::service .. Neyertheless,.we.oringthe NARA.guidance.:to your a.ttention in 
ord~t to eµstJre thatt~e D,ep¢mei)fs tec9rds a.re as complete as .poss'ible: Accorcfrngiy, we .ask that should 
your pr:incjpal · or his.or. her:at1thorize4 representath1e o~,aware•:or be~ome aware m ihe.fµ~re, of aJec;t.er~.l 
record~_such as an·email serit or receivecfon a personal email .account wfiiJe,ser:ving_as·Secretary-dfSiate, that 
a ~opy of this re_t:ot;d '~·.made · ~yl!ila,ble tQ the,.Departmel}t; In this. rega,rg, pie~ pote. that: diveJ;$e .·. 
Departmerttrecords,are,stibject to·va.rious:dispositton.schedules; witfrmost Secretary ofs·Staterecords 
retained perman,entjy. ,We,as~ tµaf.a recorc;l pe nrqvjdegJo th.,e:Depaijmenj if.there is r,easqnJo l:,elieve that i( 
marnot•.otherwise.be preserved in,the.:D~partment!s recotdke~ping system, 

Th~ .Oepa.ttmentts)w.it'Hng to . provh:le assistance to• youJn thi:s' effort. In the rne@time, :sboulg,yo~ .bav~ a,ny 
q\l~tions ·regarding. thi~ reqµ¢$~, ;plea$e d.o '.not hcs~tatc to coritact [Name of Agency Recordsi)fficerJ, 
AIOlSll.~S/J.lA,i\genq,y·~e~or4.s Offic.e~, .a.t[(XX.X)XXXa;XXXX]. . . 

We greatly apprecial~ Jot,Jr:·consideration ot:,~d,assistance wiJJ.vtbis m~ttet.. 

l 
·Hc;1cl<ettDeclaration 
No.:,i;is~~~Q0():12.?.eRC: 
Exhibitl 
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'SHicereJy, 

y.,~'.•.·•: -.~ ..,._ . ,___.,../•"'z/ _ _ --,··· · ....... : : ., ~-·_': . : .. . _ . ·_ ,. ... _. _ .... •·- b,_, .. , .' .:·.· ' i·• . ··· ' '( -~ ..... >j-, J° .. ' .. , .. v ' _ •0V- ··"''"'"' : .. -- .._.,_ .. ~•I~~:.,..._,.. .. _· '_' ,.·,..,,_,.,/,0¢ -_ ·, -~ . ... fr,~1 • '· 

$tay. connected--w.ith the 'State· beparunent'Qffice of.Press.Relations: 

Stay .connected 'with the\State0 De.pamnent: 

:2: 
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JASON LEOPOLD, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Civil Action No. 15-cv-123 (RC) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendant. 

DEFENDANT'S STATUS REPORT REGARDING 
RELEASE OF RECORDS ON JULY 31, 2015 

Defendant U.S. Department of State ("the Department"}, in response to the Court's Order 

of May 27, 2015 (ECF No. 17) ("Scheduling Order"}, respectfully submits this status report 

regarding its release of the non-exempt portions of records subject to FOIA contained in the 

emails provided to the Department by former Secretary of State Clinton: 

1. In December 2014, the Department received 53,988 pages of documents 

consisting of emails and attachments to emails from former Secretary Clinton. In consultation 

with the National Archives and Records Administration, the Department identified 

approximately 1,5331 pages of those documents as entirely personal correspondence, that is, 

documents that are not federal records and thus that are not subject to the FOIA, leaving .a total . . 

of approximately 52,4552 pages remaining to be reviewed and released. 

2. The Court ordered the Department to aspire to produce certain percentages of 

. cumulative pages of fo~mer Secretary Clinton's emails each month, to file a status report within a 

I This number has a margin of error of about plus or minus four pages. That difference does not affect the 
percentage provided below. 

2 This number has the same plus-or-minus-four-page margin of error as the number of pages of entirely personal 
correspondence. Again, this has no effect on the percentage provided.below. 
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week of each monthly production reporting on the number of pages produced, and in the event 

the Department misses a production goal, to explain in the report how it intends to catch up. The 

production goal for July 31, 7015 is 15% of the total number of pages to be reviewed. 

Scheduling Order at 1-2. 

3. As previously reported to the Court, the Department had posted 3,942 pages, or 

7.5% of the total number of pages to be reviewed, as of June 30, 2015, slightly surpassing its 7% 

goal for June. See Def.'s Status Report 15 (ECF No. 20). 

4. On July 31, 2015, the Department posted on its FOIA web site 2,206 additional· 

pages of documents from the collection provided by former Secretary Clinton. These documents 

may be viewed at the following URL: 

http://foia.state.gov/Search/Results.aspx?collection=Clinton Email July Release 

5. Thus, as of July 31, 2015, the Department has posted a total of6,148 pages, or 

11. 7% of the total number of pages to be reviewed. This is ·1, 721 pages, or 3.3 percentage 

points, short of the goal set forth in the Scheduling Order: The attached declaration of John F. 

Hackett ("Hackett Declaration"), Director of the Department's Office oflnformation Programs 

and Services, explains in detail how the Department plans to·make up half of the deficit in its 

release on August 31, 2015, and half in its release on September 30. Hackett Deel. 17. 

6. As the declaration explains, the Department, in response to recommendations 

from the Inspectors General ("IG") for the Department and for the Intelligence Community 

("IC"), made arrangements for the IC to provide reviewers to assist the Department in 
\ 

identifying potential IC equities in its review of the emails. Hackett Deel. 14. The IC reviewers 

began working in a Department facility on July 15, 2015 to screen documents to identify thefr 

- 2 -
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agencies' equities; documents with such equities must be sent to the relevant agency for 

consultation before they c~n be processed for release.· Id., 5 .. The IC reviewers had only eight 

business days, until July 24, to screen documents for the July 31 release. Id. As part of its 

implementation of the I Gs' recommendations, and in order to avoid any potential issues 

involving IC equities in the July 31 release, the Department only released emails that had been 

screened by the IC reviewers and identified as not having agency equities. Id. , 6. As a result, 

the Department was unable meet the Court's goal for the month of July. 

7. Mr. Hackett anticipates that the IC reviewers will be able to screen documents at a 

. pace sufficient to allow the Departmen~ to make up the deficit during the August and September 

releases.3 Hackett Deel., 7. Mr. Hackett believes that the IC reviewers will be able screen 

documents at this rate because they are now fully integrated into the process and will become 

' increasingly familiar with the documents. Id. And Mr. Hackett has been advised that, if 

necessary, the IC reviewers will devote additional hours to the review process. Id., 8. 

Accordingly, the Departm~nt believes it will be able to catch up with the schedule set forth in the 

Scheduling Order by September 30, 2015. 

3 The Hackett Declaration also explains that the number of emails that have cleared the other steps in the 
Department's review process meets or exceeds the milestones in the original plan developed to comply with the 
Scheduling Order. Hackett Deel. ,r 8. 

.. 3 -
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Date: August 7, 2015 

-4~ 

Respectfully submitted, 

BENJAMIN C. MIZER 
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

MARCIA BERMAN 
Assistant Branch Director 

Isl Robert J. Prince 
ROBERT J. PRINCE (D.C. Bar No. 975545) 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
Tel: (202) 305-3654 
. robert.prince@usdoj.gov 

Couns~/ for Defendant 
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A.'I.. L. Il'fFOl: lAT~CN o:mTAim!IJ 
BEREJN' r· Ul·CL.A I~:IED 
DAl'E 12- 5- 4016 ~ 76 1ST80 w-1cG 

JASON LEOPOLD, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
) 
.) 
) 
) 
) No. 1:15-cv-000123-RC 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

SECOND DECLARATION OF JOHN F. HACKETT · 

Pu.rsuant to.28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, John F. Hackett, declare and state as follows: 

1. lam the Direc~or of the Office oflnformation Programs and Service~ ("IPS") of 

the United States Department of State (the "Department"). In this capacity, I ani the Department 

official immediately responsible for responding to requests for records under the Freedom of 

InformationAct (the "FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552, the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a, and 

other applicable records access provisions. I have been employed by the Department _in this 

capacity since June 2015. Prior to assuming this ·role, I served as the Acting Director ofIPS 

since March 2014,' and previous to that, I served as the J?eputy Director ofIPS since April 2013. 

As the JPS Director, I am authorized to classify and deciassify national security _information. I 

make the following state~ents based upon my personal knowledge, whi~h in tum is based upon 

information furnished to·me in the course of my official duties. I am f~miliar with the agency's 

efforts to process for release the subject documents and with the efforts of Department personnel 

undertaken to do so. 

HRC-2560 
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' . 

2. In the Court's order_pertaining to the pro~lictioti ofrecords in the approximately 

55,000 pages of emails provided to the Department of.State by form~r Secretary of State Clinton 
' ' 

(''the emails"), the Court ordered the Department to "aspire to abide by [a] production schedule" 

with a "Cumulative Pages _Completed" target of 15% by July 31, 2015. (ECF No. 17) 

("Scheduling Order"). As of July 31, 2015, the Department has produced 11. 7% of the pages of 

emails and is 1,721 pages behind the Court's goal. The purpose of this declaration is, in 

accordance with the Court's order, for the Departm,ent to "explain in detail ... how it intends to 

catch up with the schedule by adding resources or otherwise." Id. at 2. 
·' 

3. ' In my previous declaration of May 18, 2015 ("Previous Declaration") (ECF No. 
. . . . \ 

12-1), I explained that the Department would conduct an ~ngoing, serial review of the emails for 

public release, consi~tent with the FOIA, involving the following steps: (1) initial FOIA office.·. 

review, (2) consultation with subject matter experts within the Department; (3) consultations. 

with other agencies who have equities in the documents (only if necessary); (4) review by the 
\" 

Office of Legal Adviser; (5) fin~l review to resolve recomhiendation~ and1 process documents for · 
, • • • . I . . 

·release. Previous D~~laration 119. 

4. The Department recently added another step in the review process1 at the 

recommendation of the Inspectors General for the Department and the Intelligence Community 

. , (''IC''>: 1 . These Inspectors General raised concerns about the Department's evaluation of other 

1 The Office of.the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community was established 
· pursuant to Section 405 of the Intelligence Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 2010, which 

amended the National Security Act of 1947. (Pub. L. Noi 111-259, 124 Stat. 2709 (Oct. 7, 
2010)). "The IC IG is responsible for conducting IC-wide audits, investigationsi inspections, and 
reviews that identify and address systemic risks, vulnerabilities, and deficiencies that cut across 
IC agency missions, in order to positively impact IC-wide economies and efficiencies." 
·http://www.dni.gov/index.php/about/organization/office-of-the-intelligence-community-

. 2 
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agencies' .equities and recommended that the Department's FOIA Office seek staff support from 

IC FOIA offices to assist in ide_ntifying IC equities. In response to this recommendation, the 

Department made arrangements for the IC to pr~vide reviewers to assist the Department in 

identifying potential IC equities in its review of the emails. 

5. .The IC reviewers, representing five agencies, began working in a Department 

facility on July 15, 2015 to perform. preliminary screening of emails to identify their agencies' 

equities. The IC reviewers had only eight business days, until July 24, to screen documents for 

the July 31 release.2 .At least part of that tinie was occupied by administrative and orientation 

tasks that naturally arise when a worker from one agency is assigned temporary duty at another. 

6. When an IC reviewer identifies an agency equity in an email, that email is sent to 

the relevant agency for consultation. As part of its implementation of the IGs' recommendations, 

and in order to avoid any potential issues involving IC equities in the July 31 release, the 

Department only released emails that ha_d been screened by the IC reviewers and identified as not 

having agency equities. This screening process could only be completed for enough documents 

to allow the Department to post 2,206 additional pages on July 31.3 

7. As noted above, the IC reviewers were added toward the end of the review 

process for the July 31 release. But they are riow fully integrated into t~e process, and as they 

inspector-general-who-we-are (last visited Aug. 5, 2015). 

2 The July 24 cutoff date was set to allow IPS sufficient time to perform a final review of 
the documents and to process them for release, as well as to upload the docum·ents to the 
Department's FOIA web site. Documents screened since the cutoff date are set for inclusion in 
the August 31 release. 

3 Almost all the emails being reviewed for release were made ava.ilable to the IC 
reviewers for screening. Some emails, such as those dealing solely with Department personnel 
matters, do not need to be screened by the IC reviewers. 
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gain familiarity with the documents, I expect the screening of emails for IC equities to proceed 

more quickly. Accordingly, the Department plans to make up the 1,721 pages it is behind over 

the course of the next two submissions, such that it is back on track by September 30, 2015. 

More specifically, the Department plans to release 6,106 or more pages on August 31, bringing 

the cumulative progress to at least 23.4% Gust shy of the Court's goal of25% for August 31), 

and 7,156 on September 30, bringing the cumulative progress to 37% (the goal set by the Court 

for September 30). 

8. A schedule has been established and shared with the IC Reviewers that will allow 

the deficit to be made up over the next two months. I have been advised that, if necessary, the IC 

reviewers will devote additional hours to the review process. My belief that the Department can 

get back on track by the end of September is further informed by the fact that the number of 

emails that have cleared the other steps in the Department's review process meets or exceeds the 

milestones in the original plan developed to comply with the Scheduling Order. 
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••• 
I :declare und,_er penalty of perjury. that die foregoing is true and cijffi:c.t to ~ best of:my 

]cnoWl~ge. 
,1fL, . 

Executed this:_L_.:day ofAl18ust2015~ Washin~n, D.C; 

John F. Hackett 
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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

August 13, 2015 

~~OFOR:M 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DS/ICI/CI

DS/ICI/CI

DS/ICI/CI-

Preliminary Inquiry Opening Memorandum forL..! _____ ....1 

In accordance with 12 FAM 262.3-l(C) and based upon the information set forth below, 
authorization is requested to open a preliminary inquiry. 

____J:Q~.~.1 On 08/11/2015, DS/ICI/CI received a record request! I 
he information was requested to satisfy a Section 81 l(c) that the FBI 

L----....... - ........ --.-1 
om e nspector General of the Intelligence Community. LI In forthenmce nflbis investioatinn osaCTICI was able In find th,J /1s 

I ~1!JJ,~~prcvcr was able jL,..'._o_ca_te_d_t_b_J _____________ """"'Js 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

b7E per DOS 

bl per DOS 
\ ,J 

bl per DOS 

bl per DOS 

~PROVED:! I Y 1,tf/1!>,I DISAPPROVED:-----
b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 

(Initial and Date) (Initial and Date) 

=/NOFOffl'lo' 
~lassified :t ;== I Di~~~:-=DSf1CI7~ 

asan. • , eclass1fy .3 

b6 per DOS 
b7C per DOS 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535-0001 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

August 11, 2015 

John Kerry 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 

Charles H. Kable 
Section Chief 
Counterespionage Section 
Counterintelligence Division 

Subject: Request for~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

b7E 

On July 6, 2015, the FBI received a Section 811(c) Referral from the 
Inspector General of the Intelligence Community regarding the potential 
compromise of classified information. Pursuant to this referral, FBI 
respectfully requests! 

1\ 
'------;:::=======:;------- ------ -----~ 

· 1. 
2. 
3. b6 

4. b7C 

5. b7E 
' 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 
12 
13. 
14. 
15. 

1ent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
nd its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Department of State 
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WORKING TITLE 
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SP/RD !Mil SP/RO DATE AWARDS 

RELATION COURSE 

PT401 

EMP-IN-SERV-TRAIN 

No FEAR Act Training 

WARNING: Disclose to Authorized Persons Only (22CFR 6A) 
Contains lnfonnation Protected by the Privacy Act of 1974 

Page 1 of .1 

Page No. I 
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Run Time: 12 :05:42 
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SEX: F 
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EXOI 

b6 per DOS 
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. . 

AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN Hillary Rodham Clinton AND THE UNITED STATES 

(Name of Individual - Printed or typed) 

1. Intending to be ~ally bound, I hereby accept the obligations contained in this Agreement in consideration of my being granted 
access to classified infonnation. As used In this Agreement. classified infonnation is marked or unmarked classified information, 
including oral communications, that Is classified under the standards of Executive Order 12958, or under any other Executive order or 
statute that prohibits the unauthorized disclosure of infonnation in the interest of national security; and unclassified information that 
meets the standards for classification and is in the process of a classification determination as provided in Section 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 
1.4(e) of Executive Order 12958, or under any other Executive order or statute that requires protection for such information in the 

• interest of national security. I.understand and accept that by being granted access to classified information, special confidence and 
trust shall be placed in me by the United States Government 

2. I hereby acknowledge that I have received a security indoctrination concerning the nature and protection of classified information, 
including the procedures to be followed in ascertaining whether other persons to whom I contemplate disclosing this information have 
been approved for access to it, and that I understand these procedures. 

3. I have been advised that the unauthorized disclosure, unauthorized retention, or negligent handling of classified information by me 
could cause damage or irreparable injury to the United States or could be used to advantage by ,a foreign nation. I hereby agree that I 
will never divulge classified information to anyone unless: (a) I have officially verified that the recipient has been properly authorized by 
the United States Government to receive it; or (b) I have been given prior written notice of authorization from the United States 
Government Department or Agency (hereinafter Department or Agency) responsible for the classification of information or last granting 
me a security clearance that such disclosure is permitted. I understand that if I am uncertain about the classification status of 
information, I am required to confinn from an authorized official that the lnfonnation is unclassified before I may disclose it, except to a 
person as provided in (a) or (b), above. I further understand that I am obligated to comply with laws and regulations that prohibit the 
unaulhorized disclosure of classified information. · 

4. I have been advised that any breach of this Agreement may result in the termination of any security clearances I hold; removal from 
any position of special confidence and trust requiring such clearances; or termination of my employment or other relationships with the 
Departments or Agencies that granted my security clearance or clearances. In addition, I have been advised that any unauthorized 
disclosure of classified information by me may constitute a violation, or violations, of United States criminal laws, including the 
provisions of Sections 641, 793, 794, 798, *952 and 1924, Title 18, United States Code, *the provisions of Section 783(b), Title 50, 
United States code, and the provisions of the intelligence Identities Protection Act of 1982. I recognize that nothing in the Agreement 
constitutes a waiver by the United States of the right to prosecute me for any statutory violation. 

5. I hereby assign to the United States Government all royalties, remunerations, and emoluments that have resulted, will result or may 
result from any disclosure, publication or revelation of classified information not consistent with the terms of this Agreement. 

6. I understand that the United States Government may seek any remedy available to it to enforce this Agreement including, but not 
limited to, application for a court order prohibiting disclosure of information In breach of this Agreement. 

7. I understand that all classified information to which I have access or may obtain access by signing this Agreement is now and will 
remain the property of, or under the control of the United States Government unless and until otherwise determined by an authorized 
official or final ruling of a court of law. I agree that I shall return all classified materials which have, or may come into my possession or 
for which I am responsible because of such aocess: (a) upon demand by an authorized representative of the United States 
Govermnent; (b) upon the conclusion of my employment or other relationship with the Department or Agency that last granted me a 
security clearance or that provided me access to classified information; or (c) upon the conclusion of my employment or other 
relationship that requires access to classified infonnation. If I do not return such materials upon request, I understand that this may be 
a violation of Sections 793 and/or 1924, Title 18, United States Code, a United States criminal law. 

8. Unless and until I am released in writing by an authorized representative of the United States Government, I understand that all 
conditions and obligations imposed upon me by this Agreement apply during the time I am granted access to classified information, 
and at all times thereafter. 

9. Each provision of this Agreement is severable. If a court sllq\jJd:fw1d-.a11Y provision of this Agreement to be unenforceable, all other 
provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. ' ' ··• , . . - _. _ · -- . 

NSN 7540-01 -280-5499 
Previous edition not usable 

~ •.M ·.; 4 .. i ';' ,• • • 
,., ' ,,:;:· liJZ 

(Conflnu~ orl r:ey~rse:J ·, , .., ,. ;· ,, 

STANDARD FORM 312 (Rev. 1-00) 
Prescribed by NARA/1500 
32 CFR 2003.E.O. 12958 
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• 

.e • 10. These restrictions are consistent with and do not supersede, conflict with or otherwise alter the employee obligations, rights or 
liabilities ~ted by Executive Order 12958, Section 7211 of Title 5, United States code (governing disclosures to Congress): Section 
1034 of Title 10, United States code, as amended by the Military Whistleblower Protection Ad. (governing dlsclosur! to.cotlgress by 
members of the mlitary); Section 2302(b) (8) of Tile 5, United States Code, as amended by the Whistleblower ·Proteclidn Ad. 
(governing disclosures of Illegality, waste, fraud; abuse or public health or safety threats): the lnleUigence Identities Protection Ad of 
1982 (50 U.S.C. 421 et seq.) (governing disclosures that expose confidential Government agents), and the statutes which protect 
against disclosure that may compromise the national security, including Sections 641, 793, 794, 798, 952 and 1924 of Tltle 18, United 
State Code, and Section 4(b) of the Subversive Activities Aa of 1950 (50 U.S.C. Section 783(b)). The definitions, requirements, 
obligations, rights, sanctions and Hablllties created by said Executive Order and listed statutes are Incorporated Into this Agreement 
and are contmlr111g. · 

11.1 have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, If any, have been answered. I acknowledge that the briefing officer has 
made available to me the Executive Order and statutes referenced in this agreement and its implementing regulation (32 CFR Section 
2003.20) so that I may read them at this time, If I so choose. .-

DATE {tmH!d-yyyyJ SOCW. SECURl1Y NUMBER 
(See Nobbelow.·,-'-----

1.1. .. t,\ .. 1,QoC\ I I b6 per DOS 
ORGANIZATION (IF CONTRACTOR, LICENSEE, GRANTEE OR AGENT, PROVIDE: NAME, ADDRESS, AND IF APPLICABLE. FEDERAL SUPPL V CODE NUMBER) 

(Type or plfnt) 

Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington. DC 20S20 

WITNESS 

TIE EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT WAS WITNESSED 
BY THE UNDERSIGNED. 
sv,.,a ,.,-~ DA TE (mm-dd-yyyy) 

I o\-'l/\. .. w 
........ ,..,.u (Type or pnntJ 

Decartment of State 
22 I C Street NW · 
Washington, DC 20520 

ACCEPTANCE 

THE UNDERSIGNED ACCEPTED THIS AGREEMENT ON 
BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES.GOVERNMENT. 

SIGNATURE DATE (mm-dd-yyyy) 

'h6 per DOS 
NAME ANO ADDRESS {Type or ptint) 

b7C per DO 

SECURITY DEBRIEFING ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

· I reaffirm that lhe provisions of lhe espionage laws, other federal criminal laws and executive orders applicable to the safeguarding of classified 
information have been made available to me; that I have ntbJmed all classified in,Onnation in my custody; that I will not oonvnunicate or transmit 
classified infonnation to any unaulhorized person or organization; th.at I will promptly repQrt to the Federal Bureau of Investigation any attempt by an 
unauthorized person to solicit classified information, and that I (have) (have not) (strike out Inappropriate word or words) received a security debriefing. 

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE DATE (mm-dd-yyyyJ 

NAME OF WITNESS (Type or ptfnQ SIGNATURE OF WITNESS 

NOTICE: The Privacy Ad, 5 U.S.C. 552a, requires that federal agencies Inform individuals, at the lime Information is solicited from them, whether the 
disclosure Is mandatory or voluntary, by what authority such Information is solicited, and what uses will be made of the lnfonnalion. You are hereby 
advised that authority for solidtlng your Social Security Number (SSN) is Executive Order 9397. Your SSN will be used to Identify you precisely when it 
is necessary to 1) certify lhat you have access to the Information indicated above or 2) determine that your access to the Information Indicated has 
terminated. Although disclosure of your SSN is not mandatory, your failure to do so may impede the processing of such certifications or determinations. 
or possibly result in lhe denial of your being granted access to classified infonnation. . 

•NOT APPLICABLE TO NON-GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT. 

STANDARD FORM 312 BACK (Rev. 1-GO) 
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b3 per ODNI ._ ________ alllll!l _______________________ b6 per FBI-

• From: 
Sent: 
To:. 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hession, Leo J (OIG) <HessionU@state.gov> 

Thursday, June 25, 2015 12:33 PM 

b7C per FBI 

I kOIG);! toIG);! !(OIG)! I 
'(OIG)l kOIG)t .... __ ____,tOIG)) _____ ....,j(OIG);_! __ I 

FW: Congressional Letter and Documentation 

2015.06.23 - Chairmen Corker Johnson Letter to Sec Kerry - FOIA release .... pdf; Outside 

Agency POCs; HRC email review; FW: Update on 296; RE: Assume ..... ; L Review of Former 

Secretary Clinton's Emails; FW: At my desk; Re: Update; RE: Status of Review; Re: Status 

of Revie""; Fw: Status of Review; Fw: Status of Review; RE: Status of Review; today's 

status; RE: Bureau Security Officers (BSOs); Re: Follow Up to Yesterday's Meeting 

Team - I am forwarding to you an email that I received today from! ! 1 discussed this 
witrl I --- b6 

I have reviewed the attachments as well as the email. Elements of this will be of interest f o all,! 
d ecially toO and any others working on the issue of classification of the emails. 

is currently in process of reviewing a large number of documents previously provided 
and some of those documents may relate to this. . · 

• I have not entered this packet into SharePoint. I assume that will be done by the team leads 
on this issue, for ease of retrieval under their names. 

Thanks. Leo 

Leo J. Hession Jr. 
Senior Inspector 
Office of Inspections, Office of The Inspector General (OIG/ISP) 
U.S. Department of State 
703,-284-2765 

,eBt::r 
This email is UNCLASSIFIED. 

From:._! ___ __. 
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2015 11:12 AM 

• To: Hession, Leo J (OIG) 
Subject: Congressional Letter and° Documentation 

Leo, 

1 

b6 
b7C 
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A serious matter was brought to my attention yesterday and it weighing heavy on our minds today. Attached is 
a letter from Chairman Corker and Chairman Johnson aboutan allegation that classified information was 

• released to the public on May 22 during the release of the 296 emails from Secretary Clinton. This letter has 
already caused concern in our organization. I want to share with you what has happened, at least from my 
perspective, so that is known that our FOIA Office did not have the final authority or say as to how the 296 
were released. 

I am going to propose to my leadership that we postpone the release of any more Secretary Clinton emails until 
we have worked with the IC and others on a path ahead. This may conflict with the court order to release 
emails on June 3(Jh but I think it is the responsible thing to do to prevent any issues or concerns related to 
national security. 

Back to the 296 emails. The "L" review in this review process for the 296, which was the final step in this new 
review process, involved! !who works in the Bureau of Legislative Affairs (H); he is an attorney 
who I believe was hired on a special appointment and works in H but also has ties directly to the 7th floor (up to 
the Secretary's Chief of Staf He works closely with another attorney who I also heard was hired on a special 
appointment who is also in H and has access to senior rinci als in the 
Department. o Secretill)' 
Clinton; we received the 54k pages of emails from Williams and Connolly. I've also been told thar--1..,._......._ _ _,, 

L land was possibly involved with what was going on at the IRS and Lois Lerner.C I 
LJ arrived less than a year ago and have been uniquely interested in anything related to Secretary Clinton bG 

since their arrival. b?c 

See email "L Review of Former Secretary Clinton's Emails" for the tasking to "L" (which included I rrom 
• H) for the 296 emails. After fighting to ask why H is involved in FOIA releases,' we were under pressure to go 

along with what we were told to do (i.e. let H participate in the L review) which we did. 
. . 

I have shared examples with you about how the FOIA process for the Clinton process deviates from our regular 
practice. I want to make sure that I was clear in explaining how H (at least! I and q l 
played a major role in how B(l)s turned into B(5)s for the 296. b6 

b7C 

AdditionallyJ kepeatedly insisted on more than one occasion (to me) that the 296 emails were 
unclassified (not containing any classified information); at one point, I believe that he even tokl me that they put 
the 296 on OpenNet for their review, even though we suggested that they treat the collection as classified 
information. I had advocated waiting for the FOIA review to be completed before making any such assertions 
about classification. I don't know what representations were made to the Congress about the 296 emails (or 
how they were identified in the collection of the 54k); I also don't know if the Congress is storing the 296 as 
classified (or safeguarding as such in general). · :~c 

On o·ne occasion,! ~alled me one to explain how nothing in the 296 is classified so 
that FOIA review should be easy. They also suggested that the FOIA office did not need to vet the 296 with 
other agencies because they said that they already did it for the Congressional document production to the 
Select Committee. With support from my leadership, I insisted that we consult our regular FOIA POCs for this 
effort. While I was able to corroborate that they! !worked with White House Counsel, 
someone from a part of the Department of Defense, and Department of Justice, we were never able to confirm 
their claim that that vetted the 296 with the CIA, which they claimed to do. I asked repeatedly for their POCs at 

• the CIA but received nothing; I received the White House Counsel, DoD, and DOJ POCs almost 
immediately. We were then asked for our FOIA POCs which were likely provided to Land H (see attached 
email Outside Agency POCs). 

2 HRC-2651 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • On more than one occasion, I've counsele~ ~bout security practices here in the Department; I only did so 
when I thought that something he wanted to do would affect GIS ( or was wrong with regard to federal or 
Department policy or law). For example, he was bringing people from other agencies to review Benghazi 

• material in SA-2. We stored a lot of that material here for the reviews related to Congressional productions to 
HOGR and then the Select Committee. I asked him to make sure that he was passing clearances along from 
other agencies because SA-2 is an open storage facility and just because someone works for an agency does not 
necessarily mean thats/he is cleared. See attached email (RE: Bureau Security Officers) for an example. 

As you know, there was one Bl redaction in the 296 emails. It was based on feedback from the FBI. Several 
people from outside of the FOIA office (but within the Department) tried to get the FBI to change their Bl 
redaction to something else (like B5). If you wanted-to ask the FBI about what happened, our FOIA POC at 
FBii~ I b6 

· · b7C 

The moment thaj found out about the B 1 redactions (i.e. classified material - four from NEA and one 
from the FBI) he told me that he would need to talk to the DAS in NEA who made the decision to classify 
information and asked for his name, which I provided. The NEA DAS i~ ! It is my 
understanding that L (and possibly others) went to NEA to brief them on FOIA and how other redactions like 
B5 could be used; it appears that the intention of such a briefing was to get NEA to agree to change their B 1 
redactions to something else (like B5).! !our new acting Assistant Legal Adviser, was involved in 
this effort. 

As you can imagine, our staff who knows about this letter from Congress is concerned; this concern will only 
spread when word gets out about the letter. I want to make sure that you have the facts and some of the 
background (as I understandit) in this case because there are now serious allegations being made . 

• I hope that this helps. 

!Best, I 

Office of Global Information Services (A/GIS) 
U.S. Department of State 

I I 

• 
3 
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• From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

As discussed. 

-----Original Message----
From: Chuck Mccullough 

• 
I I 

Monday, June 29, 2015 12:27 PM , 

I I 
FW:-5Btr. Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 11:16 AM 
To: ------------------Subject: FW: ~ Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

D 
Need you plugged in on this. Need to coordinate w/ State's WB person. 

Chuck 

I. Charles McCullough, Ill 

•
1
lntelligence Community Inspector Generr 

-----Original Message-----
From: Unick, Steve A (OIG) [mailto:linicksa@state.gov] 
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2015 6:13 AM 
To: Chuck Mccullough 
Subject: Fw: S'S61.: Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

See below 

From~ !(01G)..._! ------

• 
b3 per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 

b3 per ODNI 

b6 
b7C Date: June 28, 2015 at 9:40:17 PM EDT 

To:! l(OIG~ ~inick, Steve A (~IG) <linicksa@state.gov>J'-_____ ... [OIG) I I..__ ____ _ 
Subject: Fw: S'Btt: Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

b3 per ODNI 

Fyi, see bottom email o~._ ____ _.!assessment over the weekend. I will draft an MA to go out prior to Tuesday's 
release and will circulate in the am. 

From:! I 
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 09:30 PM 

• Tot JOIG);I J(OIG) 
Su6ject: Fw: 5'Bt.J: Fw: Concerns about he HRC Review ... 

1 

b6 
b7C 
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From! I 

· Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 05:05 PM Eastern Standard Time 
• To: Barr, Joyce A; Grafeld, Margaret P 

Subject: Re: Sffl:t: Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 
b6 
b7C 

For your awareness ~nd I just spoke about Tuesday's release. He was in the office and raised the following 
issue with me. The 1h1te House is asking the Department to potentially remove a few emails before we publish them on 
Tuesday. I asked him to let me know which ones. I did not rais~ !email as I know that one of you are going to raise 
it with M. 

Based on my conversation witQthere appears to still be an ~xpectation that we will release emails on Tuesday. I 
agree with Peggy that we should get confirmation (preferably in writing) about releasing on Tuesday. 

From: Barr, Joyce A 
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 04:57 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Grafeld, Margaret P 

ccj I . 
Subject: Re: 5el* Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

Ok got stuck behind an accident at gas station now. Will come back when I get home in 20 minutes. 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone. 
From: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 16:42 

• To: Barr, Joyce A . . 

Cc:! I 
Suoject: Re: .sett: Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

I've been thinking about the best approach to K2 (or to PK himself). For a number of reasons, I think it is better coming 
from you, if you don't mind. I believQhared some related background with you Friday at the lxl. Happy to talk, if 
you would like. 

BTW, thanks to a Herculean effort of a number of people working long hours yesterday (doing time consuming and labor 
intensive quality control), we'll be ready to post/release for sure early Tuesday. That said, I'd really like someone (M?) 
to actually give us the word to do it - and when. Additionally, this effort provides some insight vis a vis Congressional 
Document Production - that it is not an easy, fully automated process when done right. 

J 

From: Barr, Joyce A 
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 2:32 PM 

~~: Grafeld, Marraret P 

sulject: Re:~ Fw: Concerns about the HRC Review ... 

I am not an expert on this stuff but this seems to be a pretty in-depth analysis of issues that. warrant a closer look. I 

• 

definitely think it needs to be raised with M. Let M pass it to L. I would forwardLJe-mail to K-2 without his 
comment at the end, he is entitled to his opinion but the blame game doesn't always follow facts. I'm heading out but 
let me know if you want me to forward this or call K-2. I'll keep checking. 

b6 
b7C 
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From: Grafeld, Margaret P 
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2015 11:46 

• To: Barr, Joyce A 

. Cc:I I 
Subject: S"Btr. Fw: Concerns about the _HRC Review ... 

Se~sitive Bt1t U11el8ssified 
{Oellberatlvt! a1id fi1edecisio11al liifo11i1etie11) 

Joyce, 

• 
b6 
b7C 

I am forward in• lnessage for your informational awareriess, as he requested. I have not reviewed the docu~ents b6 

he has, so I cannot affirm his concerns - nor would I presume to do so. Indeed, the multi-level review process for this b?C 

collection was established to ensure that a wide variety of SM E's (including those in bureaus and offices with the most 
contemporary knowledge of current sensitivities, not to mention referral to other agencies for review of their respective 
equities). That said, I would appreciate your consideration of raising this with M and L - or whether we should proceed 

. with Tuesday's scheduled court-ordered release/postir:,g based on review by Department experts and L's final review. 

With thanks in advance for your guidance regarding how we proceed. 
Peggy 

FromL.--------------
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2015 2:46 PM 
To: Grafeld, Margaret P 

.Cc:! 
Suo~Je_c_t_:c=o-n_c_e-rn_s_a_b_o_u_t_t-he....,..H=R~C~R~e-v~ie-w-.-.. --~-----------

Peggy, ----·------,. 
'\ 

; ~ 

b6 
b7C 

A quick note from the office on a rainy Saturday with some concerns about the HRC review. I ask that you pass this note 
on to Joyce. · · '. f 

At the request of the State Department OIG, we have beeri providing access to the HRC collection to an inspector from 
the IC's OIG. This person was here late last night, and is here again today. We are providing him documents to review 
based on searches of Freedom2; he is providing us the search terms. So far this work has not interfered with our 
production schedule. 

While working with this inspector, I have personally reviewed hundreds of documents in the HRC collection. I can now 
say, without reservation, that there are literally hundreds of classified emails in this collection; maybe more. For 
example, there are comments by Department staff in emails relating to the WikileaJ<s unauthorized disclosures; many of 
the emails relating to this actually confirm the information in the disclosures. This material is the subject of FOIA 
litigation, and the emails will now have to be found, reviewed. and upgraded. Under the EO 13526, it would be in our 
right to classify the entire HRC collection at the Secret level because of the "mosaic effect." While there may be IC 
equities in the collection, I am very .concerned about the inadvertent release of State Department's equities when this · 
collection is released in its entirety -- the potential damage to the foreign relations of the U.nited States could be 

• significant. 

I think the State Department's management is unaware of how unique this review and release project is. This project is 
one of a kind---of the prior nine Secretaries of State, NONE have made their personal papers available to the public so 

3 
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Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. • • • close to their departure from office. There i~ probably a reason for this-the information is too sensitive. In addition, 
none of the previous nine Secretaries have had their papers exposed to FOIA requests; and only one, Warren 
Christopher, released his papers without restrictions. The opening of his collection in 2014 was done 17 years after the 

• papers were first don.ated to the Hoover Institution. ot"the last nine Secretaries, either they have not made their papers 
available; or they have closed them to the public; or they have placed restrictions on their access. In the case of 
Alexander Haig and Edmund Muskie, the government had to remove hundreds of boxes of papers that contpin classified 
materials. 

- Regarding the current review, given the content and scope of the collection, and the speed in which the review is being 
conducted, I am concerned that possible classified material will be posted in Tuesday's release. While the Department · 
cannot be held responsible for the decision by the Court to release this material so soon, we do have the opportunity to 
push back on the schedule in order to make a proper review. In my opinion, more material needs to be referred to other 
agencies for consultation; and more material needs to be upgraded. Since we are not being given enough time by 
Department management to do this, the A Bureau and IPS, cannot be held responsible for the overall damage to U.S. 
foreign policy that may occur with this release. 

b6 
b7C 

I I 
Office of Information Programs and Services (IPS) Bureau of Administration Department of Stat~._ _____ __, 

I Washington, DC 20Sr0 

• 

• 
4 
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Dear Mr. Corney: 

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON 

SEP 1 ~ 2015 

AL.L l'BI I DHYA nrnr COWl'AINED 
)!E.llil 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
l]A 12-05-2U1 i BY J'.J'lK,J l lrfSIJ srm 

We understand that the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) has obtained the private 
server used by former Secretary Clinton to operate her personal email account along with one or 
more related thumb drives. While we do not want to interfere with the FBI's review, the 
Department of State has an interest in preserving its federal records and, therefore, requests the 
FBI's assistance. 

On May 22, 2015,.the Department requested from former Secretary Clinton's attorney~ 
David Kendall, that he provide an electronic copy of the approximately 55,000 pages identified 
as potential federal records and produced on behalf of former Secretary Clinton to the 
Department of State on December 5, 2014. (See Enclosure A) On June 15, 2015, Mr. Kendall 
replied that, pursuant to my request, he would "copy onto a disc the electronic version of thee
mails previously produced in hard copy to the Department on December 5, 2014." (See 
Enclosure B) Before Mr. Kendall could provide that disc to the Department, however, we 
understand that the FBI obtained the relevant electronic media. Accordingly, we request from 
the FBI an electronic copy of the approximately 55,000 pages identified as potential federal 
records and produced on behalf of former Secretary Clinton to the Department of State on 
December 5, 2014. This request is in accordance with counsel we have received from the 
National Archives and Records Admini~tration (NARA). (See Enclosure C) , 

. i 
Additionally, to the extent the FBI recovers any potential federal records that may have 

existed on the server at various points in time in the past, we request that you apprise the 
Department insofar as such records correspond with Secretary Clinton's tenure at the Department 
of State. Because of the Department's commitment to preserving its federal records, we also ask 
that any recoverable media and content be preserved by the FBI so that we can determine how 
best to proceed. 

The Honorable 
James B. Corney, 

Director, 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, 

935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20535-0001. 

HRC-2664 
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-2-

We thank you in advance for your attention to this matter and look forward to 
coordinating with you. 

Enclosures: 
As stated. 

cc: James A. Baker, FBI/OGC 
Gary Stem, NARA/OGC 

Sincerely, 

<?~::;,~ -
~atrick F. Ke~ V 

HRC-2665 
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David E. Kendall, Esq. 
Williams & Connolly LLP · 
725 12th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. Kendall: 

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON 

MAY 22 2015 

· CORRECTED COPY 

1 am writing in reference to the following e-mail that is among the approximately 55,000 pages 
that were identified as potential federal records and produced on behalf of former Secretary 
Clinton to the Department of State on December 5, 2014: E-mail forwarded by Jacob Sullivan 
to Secretary Clinton on November 18, 2012 at 8:44 pm (Subject: Fw: FYI- Report of arrests -
possible Benghazi connection). 

Please be advised that today the above referenced e-mail, which previously was unclassified, has 
been classified as "Secret" pursuant to Section I. 7( d) of Executive Order 13526 in connection 
with a review and release under the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA). In order to safeguard 
and protect the classified information, l ask - consistent with my letter to you dated March 23, 
2015 - that you, Secretary Clinton and others assisting her in responding to congressional and 
related inquiries coordinate in taking the steps set forth below. A copy of the document as 
redacted und~r the FOlA is attached to assist you in your search. 

Electronic Records 

1) Consistent with my March 23 letter, and to the extent the documents are stored electronically, 
please copy onto a digital video disc (DVD) or compact disc (CD) the approximately 55,000 
pages. If available, the Depaitment would ask that the documents be provided in native 
electronic format with the associated metadata. These steps are in accordance with counsel 
we have received from the National Archives and Records Administration. 

2) Once the cony has been made place the disc(s) in a brown envelope, seal it, address it to ! ! Deputy Legal Adviser, U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C., and 
mark the word "SECRET" on the outside of that envelope. Once that is done, please notify 
us and we will pick up the envelope from your office. 

3) Once you have made the electronic copy of the documents for the Department, please 
locate any electronic copies of the above-referenced classified document in your 
possession. If you locate any electronic copies, please delete them. Additionally, once 
you have done that, please empty your "Deleted Items" folder. 

HRC-2667 
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Non-Electronic Copies 

1) Please locate any non-electronic copies of the classified document in your possession. 

2) Place any copies of the document that you locate in a brown envelope, seal it, address it to 
I peputy Legal Adviser, U.S. Depai1ment of State, Washington, D.C., and 

mark the word "SECRET" on the outside of that envelope. Once that is done, please notify 
us and we will pick up the envelope from your office. 

Finally, please note that the classification of this document pursuant to Executive Order 13526, 
Section 1.7(d), does not in itself indicate that any person previously acted improperly with 
respect to the document or the information contained therein. 

~should have any questions regarding the ~teps set forth above, please contac.---i 
L__Jin the Office of the Legal Adviser. In the meantime, I ask that you confim1 ~this 

letter as soon as possible. 

Very truly yours, .,,,,...., . r L~:.~ 

HRC-2.668 
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LAW OFFICES 

WILLIAMS ~ CONNOLLY LLP 
725 TWELFTH STREET, N.W. 

DAVIDE. KENDALL 
(202) 434-5145 

dkenda11@wc.com 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005,5901 

(202) 434-5000 

2DWl\ .. n KNNIITT WILUI\MS CI0.10•101101 
PI\UL .._ CON ... OLLY CIU:t8•1070I 

FAX (202) 434-5029 

June 15, 2015 

BY HAND 

Mr. Patrick F. Kennedy 
Under Secretary of State for Management 
United States Department of State 
220 I C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520-6421 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

Thank you for your letter dated May 22, 2015, referencing an e-mail which 
former Secretal)' Clinton produced to the State Department on December 5, 2014 (e-mail 
fonvarded by Jacob Sullivan to Secretary Clinton on November 18, 2012, at 8:44 pm 
(Subject: Fw: FYl-Report of arrests-possible Benghazi connection)). You note that this 
e-mail, while previously unclassified, was f!!Cently classified "'Secret .. , pursuant lo 
Section l.7(d) of Executive Order 13526. following a Freedom oflnformation Act review 
by the State Department. 

This will confirm receipt of your letter and that, pursuant to your request, 
we have located all non-electronic copies of this document in our posrssion and p)ac~ 
them in a sealed brown envelope, addressed lo Deputy Legal Adviser e 
envelope was picked up by u State Depanment representative on May 28, 2015. 

This will also confinn that. pursuant lo your request, we will copy onto a 
disc the electronic .version of the e-mails previously produced in hard copy to the 
Department on December 5. 2014. We will arrange for delivery of this disc to the 
Department as requested in your letter. 

This will also con firm that, pursuant to your request, we have deleted all . 
electronic copies of ibis document, with the following exception. I have received 
document preservation requests ·pertaining to the 55,000 pages of e-mails from the House 
of Representatives Select Committee on Benghazi, the Inspector General of the State 
Department, and the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (DNI). I have 
responded to each preservation request by confinning to the requester that I would take 

HRC-2670 
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WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY LLP 

Mr. Patrick F. Kennedy 
June 15,2015 
Page2 

Department, and the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (DNI). I have 
responded to each preservation request by confinning to the requestor that I would take 
reasonable steps lo preserve these 55,000 pages of former Secretary Clinton's e-mails in 
their present electronic form. I therefore do not believe it would be prudent to delete, a$ 
you request, the above-referenced e-mail from the master copies of the PST file that we 
arc preserving. 

Once the document preservation requests referenced above expire, we will 
proceed to make the requested deletions. This present arrangement would cover the single 
document recently classified "Secret". Should there be further reclassifications during the 
Department's FOIA review of fonner Secretary Clinton's e-mails, it also would cover any 
such additional documents. 

We would be grateful for the return of the 1246 e-mails which the 
Department, in consultation with the National Archives and Records Administration, has 
determined not to be federal records, as referenced in the May 6, 2015 letter from 
NARA's Paul Wester to Ms. Margaret Grafeld, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Global 
~nformation Services at the Department. 

DEK/bb 

-171 Lit:~ 
David E. Kendall . ~ 
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WILLIAMS S CONNOLLY' UP 

Mr. Patrick F. Kennedy 
June 15, 2015 
Page2 

Department, and the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (DNI). I have 
responded to each preservation request by con finning to the requestor that I would take 
reasonable steps to preserve these 55,000 pages of former Secretary Clinton's e-mails in 
their present electronic fonn. I thcrefoi·c do not believe it would be prudent to delete, as 
you request, the above-referenced e-mail from the master copies of the PST file that we 
are preserving. 

Once the document preservation requests referenced above expire, we will 
proceed to make the requested deletions. llds present arrangement would cover the single 
document recently classified "Secret". Should there be further reclassifications during the 
Department's FOIA review of former Secretary Clinton's e-mails, it also would cover any 
such additional documents. 

We would be gratefi.11 for the return of the 1246 e-mails which the · 
Depanment, in consultation with the National Archives and Records Administration, has 
determined not to be federal records, as referenced in ·the May 6, 2015 Jetter from 
NARA's Paul We~ter to Ms. Margaret Grafeld, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Global 
~nformation Services at the Department. 

. DEK/bb 

1:Jj' 
Ll't-

David E. Kendall 
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~ 

NATiONAL 
ARCHIVES 
JUl O 2 2015 

Margaret P. Grafeld 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Global Information Services 
,Bureau of Administration 
U.S. Department of State 
SA-2, Suite 8000 
515 22nd Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20522-0208 

Dear Ms. Grafeld: 

I am in receipt of your letter of April 2, 2015, responding to the National Archives and Records 
Administration's (NARA) formal request of March 3, 2015, that you provide us with the report 
required in 36 CFR 1230.14 concerning the potential alienation of Federal email records created 
and received by former Secretary of State Hillary R. Clinton. 

·, . . • • &, ~ I t I J:. • • 0 

•,~I ;, , , .. ,. 
, . . , ... 

I appreciate-the details Jou have·provided lli1date; ·however, recognizing tliat the sitwition; ·. 
continties·-to ·be ·fluid; there· are currently'. fwo major questions or· coricenisrtfuit·die Department" 
needs to address. 

First, in your response you described and forwarded key policy directives issued by the 
Department in 2014, on records management in general, including specific giudance related to 
the management of email and other electronic records of senior agency officials. Related to these 

- -.. policies, I am requesting additional information on how the Department implemented these 
directives with senior officials. More specifically, we would like to understand the specific 
training, procedures, and other controls the Department employed to ensure the key directives 
were implemented. This will allow NARA to evaluate whether there are appropriate safeguards 
in place to prevent the alienation of records from occurring in the future. 

Second; as· we have' discussed; I· would like ·to rc:!iterate our requestihat the De~ent' contact 
the representativesiofformer Secretary:Clintdifto secure the native· electroffic'veisfofrs with 
associated metadata of the approximately ss,o_oo hard copy pages of emails provided to the 

. . . , . . ··,:. ""\, 

NATIONAL. ARC°H iVEs ·a·;,i 
RECORDS ADM'INIS'rRATt"O'N· . 

8601 ADELPHI ROAD 

COLLEGE PARK. MD 20740-6001 

lfWIV. a rcl,ives.gov 

. l .i i 

I • 
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' 
Department If the Department is unable to obtain the electronic versions of these messages from 
Secretary Clinton, I am requesting that the Department inquire with the internet service or email 
provider of former Secretary Clinton, and also of fonner Secretary Powell, wi_th regard to 
whether it is still possible to retrieve the.email records that may still be present on their servers. 
As stated in the OMB/NARA M-12-18 Managing Government Records Directive, Federal 
agencies are required by the end of2016 to maintain all electronic records, including email, in 
· their native electronic fonnat to facilitate active use and future access. 

I am aware tluit there are multiple ongoing inquiries into the details of this case, including by 
Congressional oversight committees and the Department's Inspector General, which may already 
be addressing the requests that I have made. I would therefore appreciate continuing updates on 
the cWTent status of these activities to the extent possible, particularly where the investigations 
may reveal that the collection Secretary Clinton provided to the Department is incomplete. I also 
look forward to receiving copies of the final reports of all such investigations, as well as the 
Department's plans for corrective action. This documentation will assist us in understanding this 
situation and the Department plans to ensure a comparable situation will not happen in the future. 

In closing, i would like to convey my appreciation for the Department's efforts in following up 
with the representatives.of the former Secretary on the many concerns that have surfaced in the 
past several months. We share many of the Department's concerns and stand ready to provide 
advice when needed on the records management issues that arise. 

I look forward to rece.iving your response and appreciate your continued attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

;:::;::_~ 
Chief Records Officer 
for the U.S. Government 

cc: Ambassador Patrick F. KeMedy 
Under Secretary for Management 
Senior Agency Official for Records Management 
U.S. Department of State 
Washington, DC 20S20 
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1. When did you initiate your review? 

VS\ ~r \tY\,1~ { H~"1 ~ ~ , 
. 2. Why did you start the review? \!,st~ A d,,, i ct}, J 'Y "', A 111J 

'9 3/12 Letter from Chairmen Burr, Cor~er . 

\~. 

5. What documen~ dQ you have ~dhow di~ you come into posfession of t~,f? . 

1\-5 kl ti~ pst 1+ ~ 'i;u.t . { . '.£"' '{;!} ~ l'c ) ~ . 

6. Who have you been coordinating with at STATE Department? 

7 .. On 6/19/2015 and 7/17/2015, you sent a joint letter to Patrick Kennedy regarding potential 

issues wi~ ~t;te's ;:o~~s;;;;q; !; t Forr ,:rit;;nrf ;;t ,J 
8. Could yo~rin ~: J~classification process 

9. On 7/10/2015, you sent a rTquest for electroni.c copy of former secretary Clinton Email, what 

happened? ~~vt rif\ ru.t.;vlJ t~~ 
1 

10. What has been you interaction if any with Williams & Connolly? 

a. June 24, 2015 letter from firm 

b. Did vou orovide them with a preservation letter? 
b6 
b7C 

.HRC-2680 
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R it l'M b\ 1,J 1, ~~. t r / l tt r a ctl I 

b6 

b7C 

\ti H1tt1 \Wl. ti U 1~ • jk '. ,\I ~ . . . 

~ - 1\~ ~~ .It vr · ~. ~ 
11 '11\M. l lYJv,,h ~W\a~ ;,\-- ~~ ,ti~,., .fo,.,.,U 1', ~\~\~ 
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b7C per DOS 
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11. What if any classified documents/email has you identified? 

V\ 1t' \ ~ \ \-1 µl d · ' 
12. Have you considered asking CHnton to turn the .PST files over to you? r 

W< 'lvJ• >• f.,1\l \ ~1W t~ ... ,~ s,1\l1r ) J G~O''fy' l .ti J, ii 
13. What roadblocks have you ran into in regards to getting access to documents or with your 

review process?D 

14. To your knowledge is State Department authorized to certify a SCIF at a law firm? 

15. What if anything do you know about STATE providing a safe to Williams & Connolly? 

16. What preserved emails do you have in your possession? 

b6 

b6 
b7C 

b7C 
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\ 

ALL FBI INFOFJ, :rJOH calfi'llfil!I.' 
HERi'.I IS" UNCLASSIF'IE.D-
CA~ 1- la- U BY Citw46 1 HSlCG 

r 

FD-340 (Rev. 4-11-0J) 

File Number L. -------.,....,.-,,----..1-------------
Field Office Acquiring Evidence --"-"'-,..._ ______________ _ 

From 

To Be Returned O Yes 

Receipt Given O Yes 
Grand Jury Material- Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 {e) 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

0 . Yes 
Federal Taxpayer Information (FTI) 

0 Yes 

Title: 

Reference: 
(Conununicalion Enclosing Material) 

Description: 

/ 

r/orig1._:•_nJ_n_nt _____ £ __ ~---------

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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__. 

b6 
b7C 

L___...J----=l=-C~-=-e.,t,-:-vt~, 1/ l O h'I f D1J~._r ____:_:._:=-i,_,_ __ _ 
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-6-95) 

-1-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 10/22/2015 b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 
b7E per DOS 

On October 20, 2015J !Information Technology Specialist/Forensic 
Examiner (ITS/FE) of the Operational Technology Division (OTD), attempted to access the data 
on evidence item 1B26 (OTD reference "QHQ4"), a white and grey Lexar USB 3.0 thumb drive 
labeled "Dept of State 703-312-3856," using the password! !previously provided by 
the United States Department of State (STATE) and referenced in Serial 58. 

On October 21, 2015, ITS/F~ ~ontacted Richard Puglisi (PUGLISI) (202-
663-0662), Special Assistant to the Deputy f osnector Qenerl, STATE, by telephone. PUGLISI 
provided the following password to ITS/FE_ _ in order to access the data on evidence 
item 1B26: 

b6 
b7C 

b7E per DOS 

On October 22, 2015, ITS/F~._ ____ ___,~ent the writer an email containing the 
password. 

Reference Document: Serial 58 

Investigation on 10/22/2015 at Washington. DC 

File# J.-------.lcART - 'f Date dictated _~N=/~A~---------------

By ~L---------------...r------------------------~ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

HRC-2989 
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b3 
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HRC-2999 
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-6-95) 

-1-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 11/23/2015 
b6 per FBI, DOS 
b7C per FBI 

On October 6, 2015, GENE J. DRIGGERS (DRIGGERS), Director, Computer Forensics 
Branch, United States Department of State (STATE), Office oflnspector General (OIG), Office of 
Investigations, office telephone 703-312-3856, cellular telephond !email address 
driggers~@state.gov emailed the writer, Information Technology Specialist/Forensic Examiner 
(ITS/FE_ pf the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) Washington Field Office 
(WFO) Computer Analysis Response Team (CART). DRIGGERS provided a list ofMessage
Digest algorithm 5 (MD5) hash values corresponding to files identified by ST A TE during their 
review of email data. A copy of the email data was previously provided to the FBI as evidence 
item 1B26, a white and ·grey Lexar USB 3.0 thumb drive labeled "Dept of State 703-312-3856," as 
referenced in Serial 5 8. 

The attachment "File Hash.rtf' containing the list of hash values was burned to a CD and is 
included in a IA envelope along with a copy of the email from DRIGGERS dated October 6, 
2015. 

Reference Documents: Serial 58, Serial ~ .... ______ .... ~302) 

Investigation on 10/06/2015 at __ W~as=hi=ngt=o=n=, D~C~----------------

File# ~-------~ART --1 Date dictated_--"N""'"/,_,,A ______________ _ 

By~._ ______ ...:----------------------~ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

HRC-3000 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 8 
Page 1 - Duplicate; 
Page 2 - Duplicate; 
Page 3 - Duplicate; 
Page 4 - Duplicate; 
Page 5 - Duplicate; 
Page 6 - Duplicate; 
Page 7 - Duplicate; 
Page 25 - Duplicate; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
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Serials 

1 of2 

b7E 

D~CLASSIFIED BY NSICG C66W4GB11 
IJlN 02-U-201:51 

:s:EGRE!JtNOFORIV 

Filing and Security 

Primary Case: 

Serial Number: 195 

Serialized: 04/19/2017 

Category: Full Investigation 

Initiated: 07/10/2015 

Referenced By: -.!...__ ____ _, 
5 Lead 5 

Details 

(U) CaseTitle: ~//~ MIDYEAR 

EXAM; MISHANDLING 

OF CLASSIFIED; 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT 

OR COUNTRY; 

SENSITIVE 
INVESTIGATIVE 

MATTER (SIM) 

-.1 
5....,.Le_a_d.,..,5......,C-ov-e-ra_g_e__. 

{U) OocumentTitle: ~HNA' Document Storage of TOP SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAM 

Evidence 

(U) Synopsis: ~ To document the storage of TOP SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS 

PROGRAM evidence. 

1U) Details: ~HNF) 

/U)················ .... ~ Evidence items 1875, 1876, 1877, and 1878 contain information 
I classified at the TOP SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAM level and can 

V 

V 

only be handled by individuals read on to the programs. As a result, the item.,_s ____ _ 

identified above are stored with Cl-13 in a safe located in the limited access! 
ll"oom. This communication documents the location and requests IS ... -4 __ _. 

~e evidence logs with this information and remove their charge out 

status. 

Indexing 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b7E 

HRC-13772. 
2/4/2019 2:51 Pl\, 
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Serials 

! of2 

Intelligence 

Intelligence Value: 

Potential IIR/SIR? 
Sentinel Tags: 

Can you identify the 
source of this 

information? 

Routing 

No Entities to display. 

No Intelligence Value 

No 

No Sentinel Tags Selected 

No 

Drafted By: ! " From, WASHINGTON FIELD I WF-Cl13 

Approved By: SS1 " 

V 

V 

b6 
b7C 

HRC-13773 
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Sentinel Working Copy 

{TI) 

Evidence tJetails 

Case: Item: 

ml:C:LASSIJfIED BY· NSICG C:Effl46Bll 
ON 02-13-2019 

fU) Description: ·~ One 8 GB Patriot Memory Supersonic XT USB Drive, Black in Color, 
contains CART Working Files. 

Collected On: 03/22/2016 08:08 AM 
Receipt Item#: None 

CATS ID#: None 
FBI Seizure#: None 

CATS Abandonment#: None 
Late Justification: ·~ FD-1087 was not 

Digital Information 

Type: SD Card/Flash Drive 
Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: N 0 

Discovery Location 

EST 
Special Handling: None 

Hazardous Materials: None 

Abandonment#: None 
submitted until 4/18/16. 

Area: Missjop Ridge Facilify 
Seizing Individual: ._! __________ __._ Collected By:! 

Specific: IAU 
Others: .... N""o_n_e _________ _. 

others Agency: None 

Anticipated Disposition 

None on None 

Storage Information 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By: .. ! ________ __. Last Inventory: None 

Location: NA - Retained by Agent 

Barcode #: E5490350 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

jij) AcquisitionEvent: ·µ() Mid Year Exam 

of I 

fij) Collected From: ·}:t(i I F'Bl._ _______ __. 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

b6 
b7C 

Evidence Log: b3 
Seria.l 1~9 -----·---- b7E 

HRC-13774 
4/18/2016 12:39 PM 
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EVIDENCE CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
,.- ·l·--,~ ·---·- 0 Time .. - .. --·-·-·-·-·· ---· Tim.~. 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted. Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinqµished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 

I Time Tinie 
Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinqµished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Case ID: --------------- 18: Barcode: -------- ----------------

HRC-13775 
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- . . 
I Time 

Signatur I 3(1:4~( Signature: 
I 

Printed Name/AgencJ ~ 7 • UC.") 
Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: 'JD 
.(~.. J 

c..:· 
"z.7f-Wc-c./- Reason: Je:'Lu ,<2 

g 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/ Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
'Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Firearm Certification by (PFI/SWAT) / Explosive Material Certification by (SABT): 

Printed Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

--
C ase ID: 18: -=fb Barcode: 

·Time ___ I 
' f 

'Date and 
;Time 

\Date and 
Time 

1Dateand 
:Time 

ioateand 
jTime 

:»ate and 
Time 

ATF Trace Form Completed: D 

NCIC: D 

E SY 4 o 2?S-O 

HRC-13776 

b6 
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b3 
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Sentinel W,:orking Copy 

(U) 

!U) 

of I 

Evidence Detaiis 

{U) 
Case: ! _________ _. 

Description: ·~ Clone of QHQ14/1B48 

Item: lB/6 

Collected On: 03/22/2016 08:08 AM EST 
Receipt Item #: None Special Handling: None 

CATS ID#: None Hazardous Materials: None 
FBI Seizure#: None 

CATS Abandonment#: None Abandonment#: None 
late Justification: ·~ FD-1087 was not submitted until 4/18/16. 

Digital Information 

Type: Hard Drive 
Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery Location 

Area: Mission Ridge Facility 

DECLll.SSIEIED BY: NSIICG 
ON 02-13-2Cl1'.9 

Seizing Individual:! ! 
Specific: IAU 

Collected By: ! others: .._N_o_n_e _________ _.. 

others Agency: None 

Anticipated Disposition 

None on None 

Storage Information 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By: .. I ________ .. Last Inventory: None 

Location: NA - Retained by Agent 

Barcode#: E5490351 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

Acquisition Event ~ Mid Year Exam 

(U) Collected From: ~ 
Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Evidence Log: I 
Ser.tal l'.:i9 

C6'6W46Bl1 

b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 
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--------,--... --- --'""'"'"-J ,,_, ........ A&AU ...._~.,._,...., .. ,..u _.,...,. .. vu;, 

I Time 

Signat1 I :;f-2.2/ ?J>t~ Signature: 

Printed Name/Agenc I\Z:oi::,? Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: -ro 5ecv-... c: Reason: V \U V'-<;_l 

Relinquished Custody 
V 

Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted. Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/ Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Dat_eand Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Firearm Certification by (PFI/SW AT) / Explosive Material Certification by (SABT): 

Printed Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

C= l~.__ ___________ __,1---- 18: -:j-O Barcode: -~--------

.a.,;a1,,;-auu 

:Time 

-

iDateand 
!Time 

'Date and 
:Time 

!Dateai.d 
:Time 

' !Date and 
:Time 

!Date and 
!Time 

ATF Trace Form Completed: 0 

NCIC: D 

HRC-13778 
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Senti11el \,-,'nrking Copy 

(U) 

of J 

l:lECLASSI~IED BY NSIIDG C66W46B11 
ON 02-13-.2019 

b7E 

Evideilce Detail,:; 

Case: Item: 1ffn 

{U) Description: ~ Containing a forensic image of QHQ3 (BP Server), QHQB (VM' s form 
PRN Server), QHQ9 (BP external drive), and QHQ12 (PRN Server) 

Collected On: 03/22/2016 
Receipt Item #: None 

CATS ID#: None 
FBI Seizure #: None 

CATS Abandonment#: None 
Late Justification: ~ FD-1087 

Digital Information 

Type: Hard Drive 
Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery Location 

08:08 AM EST 
Special Handling: None 

Hazardous Materials: None 

Abandonment#: None 
was not submitted until 4/18/16. 

Area: Mission Ridge Facility 
Seizing Individual:! ! Collected By:I 

Others:....,N"'o""n""ee----------' Specific: IAU 

Anticipated Disposition 

None on None 

Storage Information 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized Byl ________ __. 

Location: NA - Retained by Agent 

Barcode #: E5490353 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

Ac-qufsftionEvent: ~ Mid Year Exam 

CollectedFrom: 'C J 
~ .. -------~ 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Evidence Log: .. 1..,..,,.,,,.,..,,..,.....,,.,.,.--..... 
b.E-~!,"ial 159 

Others Agency: None 

Last Inventory: None 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

~B'1:J~Jl943 PM 
't/ 10/.C.U IU J.C.. . 
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- -
I I Time 

Signatul I ·s/Z?jtblv Signature: 
I 

Printed Name/Agen~ 12; uc/P Printed Name/ Agency: 

Reason: .~ /6 /}}_.c. (,._ ( E-:' ~nu,·r.,;_,L Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished· Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody 
Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Firearm Certification by (PFI/SWAT) / Explosive Material Certification by (SABT): 

Printed Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Case ID:._I ____________ _:---
-:.:1.-:::} 

18: { Barcode: -~--------

Time 

• _j" 

i Date and 
. Time 

! Date and 
1Time 

Date and 
i • :Time 

I; Date and 
iTime 

:»ate and 
,Time 

ATF Trace Fonn Completed: D 

NCIC: D 

HRC-13780 
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b7C 
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Sentinel Working Copy 

of I 

Evidence Detair,,. 

Case: Item: 18'/8 

[lEJClASSU'IE[l BY: NSICG C66W46B11 
ON IJ2-13-21:Jl!i!: 

b7E 

(U) Description: ~ One 4 TB Western Digital Hard Drive Labeled DEHQ3, Model 

WF4003FZEX, S/~ I 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Collected On: 03/22/2016 08: 08 AM EST 
Receipt Item#: None Special Handling: None 

CATS ID#: None Hazardous Materials: None 
FBI Seizure#: None 

CATS Abandonment#: None 
LateJtistification: fJQ FD-10 8 7 

Abandonment#: None 

was not submitted until 4/18/16. 

Digital Information 

Type: Hard Drive 
Batteries Charged: No 
Number Collected: 1 

Collected by CART: No 

Discovery Location 

Area: Mission Ridge Facility 
Seizing Individual: ! ! 

Specific: IAD 

Anticipated Disposition 

None on None 

Storage Information 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By: .. ! ________ __. 
Location: NA - Retained by Agent 

Barcode#: E5490355 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping / Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

Acquisition Event: 

.Collected From: 

~ Mid Year Exam 

·~ ... I _____ __. 
Receipt Given: No. 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Collected By:! others:....,N""o_n_e _________ ....., 

others Agency: None 

Last Inventory: None 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Evidence Log: b3 
Serial lb9 ------ b7E 

HRC-13781 
4il8i:l016 I:l:44 PM 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

-

I I Time Time 

Signaturl I '?/v../~"' Signature: 
I 

Printed Name/Agen~ t2:c,(;.P Printed Na.'!le/Agency: 

Reason:"'] 0 ?ea::.v1c:. t/lv -7 Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
.Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Datea.nd 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed N arne/ Agency: Printed N arne/ Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/ Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody ·Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time ··: Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Firearm Certification by (PFI/SW AT) / Explosive Material Certification by (SABT): A TF Trace Form Completed: D 
Printed Name: NCIC: D 
Signature: 

Date: 

Case!~-----------_:-------
lB: _-q_t9) ___ Barcode: ~E~5_LJ_°iO_fJ_5_'7J __ _ 

HRC-13782. 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

Serials 

1 of2 

b7E DECLASSIFIED BY: NSICG C66'W'46B11 
ON 02-13-.2019 

~.'JNOFORN 

Filing and Security 

Primary Case: ... I ______ __. (UJ CaseTitle: ~MIDYEAR 
EXAM; MISHANDLING 

OF CLASSIFIED; 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT 
OR COUNTRY; 
SENSITIVE 

INVESTIGATIVE 

MATTER (SIM) 
Serial Number: 196 

Serialized: 04/20/2017 

Category: Full Investigation 
Initiated: 07/10/2015 

Referenced By: ~.__ ___ ___, ~ .... ____ ...., 
5ii Lead 6 5ii Lead 6 Coverage 

Details 

{U) OocumenHitle: ~HNFt Document Storage of TOP SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAM 

Evidence 

fU) Synopsis: ~~ To document the storage of TOP SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS 

(U) 

Indexing 

PROGRAM evidence. 

Details: ~/Nf7-
V,H,,l,C) Evidence item 1879 contains information classified at the TOP fU) ~""'"7"" 

SECRET I/SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAM level and can only be handled by 
~Is read on to the programs. As a result 1679 is stored with Cl-13 in safe 

L__Jocated in the limited acces~ !room. This communication 
documents the location and requests IS-4 update the evidence log with this 

information and remove 1 B79's charge out status. 

V 

V 

V 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b7E 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
Serials 

! of2 

Intelligence 

Intelligence Value: 

Potential IIR/SIR? 

Sentinel Tags: 

Can you identify the 

source of this 

information? 

Routing 

No Entities to display. 

No Intelligence Value 

No 

No Sentinel Tags Selected 

No 

From: WASHINGTON FIELD, WF-Cl13 

Drafted By: ~ I~ 
Approved By: ~ 

V 

V 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

HRC-13784 
2/4/2019 2:51 PM 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

Sentinel Working Copy 

of I 

b7E 
DECLASSI~IED BY. NSICG C66'ilf46B11 
ON 02-13-.201!'il 

Evidence Details 

Case: Item: 1B79 

1U) Description: ~ One 500 GB Seagate Barracuda Hard Drive Labeled DEHQ55 S/N 
._ _____ ! containing forensic images of QHQl (1Bl) and QHQ2 (1B2) 

Created for IAU Review 

Collected On: 
Receipt Item #: 

CATS ID#: 
FBI Seizure #: 

CATS Abandonment#: 

Late Justification: 

Digital Information 

Type: 
Serial Number: 

Batteries Charged: 

Number Collected: 

Collected by CART: 

Discovery Location 

02/02/2016 
None 
None 
None 
None 

(U) FD-1087 

Hard Drive 

I I 
No 

1 
No 

Area: FBI/OTO 

01:00 PM 

was not 

Seizing Individual: ._ _________ _ 

Specific: NA 

Anticipated Disposition 

None on None 

Storage Information 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Finalized By~.._ _______ __. 

EDT 
Special Handling: None 

Hazardous Materials: None 

Abandonment #: None 
received until 4/19/16 

Collected By: I others: ..... N""o_n_e ________ _ 

Others Agency: None 

Last Inventory: None 

Location: NA - Retained by Agent 

Barcode #: E5490352 

Chain of Custody 

Shipping I Transfer Log 

History 

Acquisition Event Details 

AcquisitionEvent: ·~ Mid Year Exam 

.... CoUected·.from,···· ··p() IT Specialist/Forensic Examiner I FBI .._ ____________ __. 

Receipt Given: No 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Evidence Log: b3 
Serial 160 -------- b7E 

HRC-13785 
4ii9i20i6 i i:32 AM 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

-. .. _..AAR"1. ---·- ............. .. .-.---y ... -- ____ OJ ... .,_., --·- ---
Time Time 

Signah Lf/11[(; Signat1 <.j /1/ib I I 

Printed Name/Ageni ~r I 

~~ \ r. ),:Df)-->,. 
Printec Nam<::, f-\genc~ 

· 11 • 3c.'"l 
Reason: f [ ,:-J..-<L "", ... ~~"'ht"<' r~~<- a..t 3'1EH Reason: P..:, ,, /.;,•.,A .. 

{; t) '" .>'SAi I Aw\ 
Relinquished Custody Date and Accept• d <'11..todv :»ate and 

I Time •Time 

Signatur I <;/;cjti· Signatu 5/,t:/!.£1(. I I 

Printed N arn<::1 f-\geri4 I/ TY:..'L. -i ~-c-f6 
Printed Name/Agenc l, ,. '-'~~ -- /' Jfo 

,,.(.) v, 
Reason: /c At;'£ A ttr.c:.,,v-.--r .. PvV\. Reason: .. . 'Yi:~ -· 
Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody " :oateand 

Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody ;Date and 
Time Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time :Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Relinquished Custody Date and Accepted Custody Date and 
Time ,Time 

Signature: Signature: 

Printed Name/Agency: Printed Name/Agency: 

Reason: Reason: 

Firearm Certification by (PFI/SWAT) I Explosive Material Certification by (SABT): ATF Trace Form Completed: D 
Printed Name: NCIC: D 
Signature: 

Date: 

Case ID: ------------------ 18: Barcode: ---------- ---------------

HRC-13787 

..... 

b6 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 2 
Page 1 - Referral/Consult; 
Page 2 - Referral/Consult; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 2 
Page 1 - Referral/Consult; 
Page 2 - Referral/Consult; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 1 
Page 1 - b6; b7C; b7E; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 1 
Page 1 - Duplicate; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 1 
Page 1 - Referral/Consult; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1353814-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 1 
Page 1 - Duplicate; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 

!'D-340 (Rev. 4-11-03) 

File Number- J .... -----------,Llo ~ 
Field Office Acquiring Evidence 

From 
(Name c,f Contributorfllllerviewcc) 

, ,r ----------------· ·----

By ____ &j,.__ ___ _____.-----
To Be Returned D Yes [3"' No 

ReceiptGiven O Ye~ t3"No 

Grand Jury Material , Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 {e) 

federal Rules ofCriroinal Procedure~/ 

D Yes L".l No 

Federnl Taxpayer Infomrntion (FTT) 

0 Yes Gr No 

Reference: ]02 
{Cormnuairali{>ll Encbsing /,,,fa1tri;i!) 

[)c.seription: D Original notes re interview of 

f&·~ S'f 7 

-----..>j.'.....t.. fr_->......+-·.~·~----··-·····--···-
HRC-13830 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



Obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
FD·597 (Rev 8-.11-9,1) 

Fite 1t-

1 L Page ______ of __ _ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Receipt for Property Received/Returoed/ReJeased/Seized 

On (date} ___,6'--o~iz ........... ' r+-'h=..&o_· 1 s _______ _ item{s) listed below we.re: 
O Received From 
D Returned To 

18'.1. Released To 
O Seized 

(Name) 

(City)-------------------------------------

/ 

/ 
/ 

1 ,~o'Y ' 

1 (\ v~ v/ 
/ 

// 
/ --·--

/ 
.. .. 

7 
-·· .. ...., __ 

-i!-
-····· ... .. 

- .. -·--
/ -· ···-

.··"' -···· 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Rcce.ived Uy: ~;~d Fror HRC-13 831 
(Signature) 




